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SYNOPSIS 
In the summer of 1873 two editors began to publish two distinct 
groups of explicitly radical working class local newspapers. "Their 
common objective was to establish a national system of loc~l labour 
newspapers to challenge the growing dominance of the 'commercial' press. 
Despite many differences of style, forcat and language - one of Morgan's 
papers was written entirely in Welsh - these two groups of newspapers 
attempted to attract a similar type of unionised working class reader, and 
in many important respects they also propounded a very similar philosop~~ of 
labour. 
The thesis outlines the development of "these newspapers and 
traces the activities of their young and energetic editors. It suggests 
an explanation of their limited initial successes as journalist agitators 
and of their subsequent demise in the months and years following 1875, and 
locates their newspapers within the wider context of radical and Liberal 
, 
journalism in the period 1843 to 1891. Four major issues are discussed, 
the first being the place of the Owen and the Morgan papers in the context 
of mid to late Nineteenth Century local journalism. The second issue 
concerns the sociology of the papers' potential readership, whilst the third 
relates to the financing of the two editors' respective newspaper ventures. 
Finally, the concept of 'labour journalism' as a distinct form of journalism 
in this period is examined. 
Both editors sought to serve the trade unionist and radical-
Liberal movements, but both also guarded jealously their editorial independ-
ence from either trade union leaders or Liberal politicians. In so doing 
they not only recorded and fnterpreted events during a turbulent period of 
labour unrest, but they also provided many diverse groups of semi- and 
unskilled workers living between North Staffordshire and South Wales with 
a valuable means of communication and organisation. 
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INTHO:DUCTION 
The study of the labour newspaper press in the midt9 
late nineteenth century is in reality the study' of a certain kind of 
working class radical. Weekly news reports were more than simple reflections 
of world events, they were chronicles of the political and industrial 
activity of their editors. The history and the perceived functions 
of labour newspapers were thus closely associated with the political, 
persuasions and the personal proclivities of the editors and the journalists 
who were responsible for their production. These journalists placed their 
craft at the service of the organised trade union movement, but they never 
countenanced any direct trade union control over their editorial decisions. 
TheY,ffiaintained an independent existence whilst eagerly engaging in the 
local struggles of provincial workers. How, and with what success, they 
were able to satisfy these obj~ctives will be the main subject of this thesis.' 
To illustrate the dynamism and the diversity of the alternative 
. 
'labour' pr,ess in the 1870' s I have chosen to examine two :related but 
contracting ex~~ples of the genre. Willi~ ~~en's Ex~~iner series and 
John Thomas Morgan's Workr.lan's Advocate and AmddiffynYdd y G'..,reithiwr were 
close contemporaries and were thought by their editors to perform very similar 
social functions as local radical newspapers. However, in terms of their 
style and their tone, they were very different papers. Furthermore, 
Amddiffynydd Y G\-leithiwr was written entirely in Welsh whilst the Workme,n' s 
Advocate was, in its first year of publication, a bilingual paper. 
With particular regard to these papers and their editors I intend 
to discuss broadly four issues., The first is their place in the evolving 
context of nineteenth century provincial journalism. Secondly there is, 
the,question of their relationship to their readership, a question which 
. 
also touches upon aspects of popular education and culture. The third 
concenlS the ways in which the editors financed and produced their papers, 
and the final issue relates to the concewt of 'labou.:.r jouxnalism' as a 
distin'ct j~urnalistic form in this period. 
The structure of the thesis reflects my concern for these 
four central issues. In the First Chapter the context of mid to late 
Victorian jouxnalism is described as it relates to the tradition of radical 
ix 
journalism, to the growth of the newspaper press in general in the post 1855 
period, and to the blossoming of Liberal and radical periodicals during the 
1860's and 1870's.1 In Chapter ~vo the labour newspapers of WilliamOwen 
and· John Thomas Morgan are placed.in their specific historical contexts, and 
their histories as newspapers are narrated. Chapter Three considers the 
respective content structures of the Owen and the Morgan papers, and 
discusses their visual ~act and the style of language in which they were 
written. . In the Fourth Chapter the social geography of the readership 
is outlined, as are aspects of the education, literacy and self-help organis-
ations of the readers. Letters to the Editor are analysed in order to locate 
the individuals and the groups of workers who were the papers' most loyal 
readers. Chapter Five examines the cost and expenditure structures of the 
two groups of ne.vlspapers, and evaluates their success as business ventures. 
Finally, Chapter Six discusses the roles played by the editors in the political 
and industrial activity of the great labour unrest of the early 1870's as 
labour jouxnalists, and considers their functions and estimates their 
effectiveness as radical activists and as advocates of an ideology of labour. 
1. In these fields, as in so many others touched upon in this thesis, I am 
particularly indebted to the , ... ork of A.J.Lee, especially Lee, A.J., ~ 
Originsof the Ponul~r Press 1855 - 1914, (London, 1976). (Henceforth all 
books published in London, unless othe~ ... ise stated). 
• CHA.PTY.R mm ,.. 
TFT2 R"-U!CAI, P;18SS 
The radical labour newspapers of \.Jilliam Cv,en: and John Thomas 
lTor,scm '.Vere not vdthout precedent in the history of the British periodicai 
press. Like many pther oppositional and Liberal editors of the mid-Vict-
orian period, (ho/en and Horgan were heirs to a long tradition of radical 
. . jo\trnalism, ~~d both nen recognised their debts to the couraze and the 
resilience of. earlier generations of ne'.vspapermen. From .the mid 1850's • 
omrards, moreover, the· periodical press underwent an unprecedented wave of 
expansion, a~d the new technology gave fresh life to newspapers the views 
of which spanned the political spectrum. . In this chapter the 'tradition' 
from which the Owen and Horgan papers emerged will be outlined, and refer-
ence will be made to the genera1.context of radical journaliso in the 1870's. 
i) The Radical Tradition. 
In 1850 Fanny Mayne discoverea to her horror that 'the working-
'1 classes of the country have a press of their own. This 'vicious and 
. 2 democratic press ••• infidel and blasphemous' , was, she warned her contem-
poraries, threateninz to'undermine the foundations of mid-Victorian tran-
quility,3. Its insidious presence, its 'moral pOison',4 had, she 
inferred, already penetrated deeply into the culture of the 'Unknown Public,5. 
'There ls scarcely a house in the la.nd', Hayne complained, 'where it does not 
1. F. Hay-ne, 'The Literature of the Workine Classes~ 
l·ia0\'7,in~ 5, 1650, p. 169. 
En""lishHomm~ 
2. F. Hayne, The Periloul'l n~.ture of the Penny Periodical PreAs , (1651), 
quoted from a letter attached to the pamphlet. 
3. 1;'. l'Iayne, 'The Literature', OPe cit. p. 169. 
4. ibid. 
5. Consul t 'The Unkno\m Public', Hou!'leho] cl Word!'!, 21 Aue;ust 1858 for 
a contemporary discussion of this concept. 
1 
find an entrance. 
6 
It is the 1m·rer house of' the "Fourth Estate of the Realm"'. I 
. ,. 
It is not too difficult to comprehend the nature of the prevail- I . 
. 1 
ing sense of anxiety to ·\.;h:i.ch Ha.yne gave expression. \Jri tten onl:t th'O 
years after revolutionary convulsions had toppled governments throuGhout 
Europe, the ni5?tmare of a·successfu1 ultra-Radical challenGe to authority 
. 
still ':leiched heavily and vividly on the minds of both the right and many 
moderate reforners. 7 Even in Britain, where the main current of Chartis3 
, 
had subd~ed, if not been defused before 1848, 1incering doubts concerning 
the potential volatility of the working-class remained. One source of 
concern was the continuine existence of a popular press of a stronglydemo~ 
cratic persu9.sion which still appeared to ad.vocate and reflect many of the 
seemingly subversive Owenite and Chartist aspirations of the 1830's and 
1840's. Behind this particular concern lay the knowledge that, in a society 
without the facilities for mass telegraphic communications, the printed word 
remsined society's sin51e most important medium of expression. The cheap poP-:-
u1ar periodical was regarded by many as exercisin~ a disproportionate influence 
•. over the politics, the industrial activity and the general attitudes of workers. 
The genre of radical and working-class newspapers and periodicals to 
which Ea.yne referred possessed a long, and by today a well docu.,rnented, histo:;r. 
, , 
I 
J The agitational handpress had been repressed by various forms of punitive taxat- f 
ion since l7~2.e and its one hundred and forty three year struggle to free its~ll' 
from the stricturas of direct state control has been ably and extensively 
naxrated by both contemporary and ~odern historians.9 
6. F.Hayne, The Pe:r:iJol1!1 nature ,01'. cit., p.15. 
7. }~.J.Hobsba"'TI!l, TbE' }'f"I'~ of C:l.nitrll , (1975), 1'.17. 
8. A. Aspinall, Politics I"J'yl the Pre~l'l 1780-1050 , (1973), p.16. 
9. Notably F.K.Hunt, ~'lV" FOl11 .. th r;-;t?te, (1850); J.Grant The !::eHsp",C'pr 
Pres::;: i +.<1 Orj ""in. PrOfJTeS8 aDd pY'~r:('>nt PQ!"itiou ,(1871); H.R.Fox Bourne, 
. E!'F.;l!sh 1~("·'!'m ... n0rs. (18G7); G.3.Dib1ee, The ~·;e ... ,p.'Oaner, (1913) ;1"r .H""'icl<'w'ar,· 
Th~ Strn"",,:le f(')r the Fre"ec1oTTl of V'le Pre8s, (1928); A.AGpinal1 oP.cit; H.HerJ., 
.Thl'> ~';.,,)'Y·ch of ,Journ1.1if;'l1, (1952); F.''':illi8.:ns, Dnn""erollS r~f1btl3, (1957); 
J.Wiener, 1lhr,:> W!lr of the Unst::)!r:ned , (Itht'.ca 1969); P.Hollis, The Pal'rer 
Pre~~s, (1970); S.Harrison, ,')o(')r bmt~ Gn;>l'diann, (1974); C.D.Collet, 
tti~~torY or th0 T,,-~u''1 on. yl')0'.11(>1~('·(' I (1933); G.}30yce, J.Curran ru1d P.'.linrrate, 
I1cwRp:1,:,·'r H1!': tory: from tho 17th c"'ntuty to th~ p!'eBI:mt o~y , (1978). 
Ne\vspaper taxation increased slowly bet\oJeen 1712 and 1819 • 
. ' !-. 
Nevertheless, an independent democ~atic ~press had developed in B:dtain 
from the 1150's on~rards in spite of these attempts at control. This 
radical press'eathered momentum during the French Revolution and throughout 
the Napoleonic' Wars and the acute economic depression which' follo\-ied. In' 
1819, as part of a eeneral package of state repression of radical movements, 
taxation on newspapers 'vas aeain increased.' Clauses of two of the Six Acts 
. 
of that year stipulated that a fourpenny duty was to be added to the price of 
'all pamphlets Md papers containing any public 
ne~IS, intelligence, or occurrences ••• printed 
••• ~~d published periodically ••• at intervals not 
exceeding t\oJenty six days •• '. or ••• for sale for 
. 10 less sum than six pence ••• '. 
Furthermore, in order to avoid the 
'abuses arisin6 from the Publication of 
blasphemous and seditious libels,;l 
heavy deposits were demanded of every publisher as security in the event of 
.. . 12 
proven libel. 
3 
For Lo~d E11enboroueh and the Government the d2neers, both political 
and social, of an independent radical newspaper press were exemplified by 
William Cobbetts' Political Reeister, and follO\dng his flie;ht to the relat-
. 
ive safety of the United States in 1811, by a constellation of imitators. 
These included the Gorp,'on, the Cap or TJiberty and !·'!edusa' s Hectd, Wooller's 
Black D."C!;rf, Carlile' s Republica.n, Hone' a R,eformist Ref'jister, Sherwin' s 
I 
Political P.eR,"ister and Hunt's serialised Henoirs. The editors, publishers 
and distributors of these newspapers, and others of their ilk, waged a war 
of resistance and disobedience aeainst governments and the judiciary which 
10. H:\nsrtrn Vol. XLI (1819)', cols. 1677-78. 
11. ibid. 
12. V.S.Berrid[;,e, 'Popular Journalism and Workin~ Class Attitudes 1854-1086: 
A Study of Reynolds IS Ne\'/'spaper, Lloyd' s Weekly Ucwspnper and the W\?ekly 
Times', Unpublished Ph.D.thesis, Birkbeck ColleGe, University of 
London 1976. p.13. . 
lasted until the end of the 1820's, by ~~ich time the provisions of the 
Act of 1819 had been rendered largely unworkable. The applicability and 
effectiveness of the clauses of the Six Acts relating to newspapers were 
again tested in 1830 ,by the prosecution in the courts of William Carpenter's 
irresular Politic~.1 Letters. Found euilty in Hay 1831, Carpenter and his'. ' 
Poli ticf1.l letters test case became the stormy centre of a ne\{ and resurgent 
political popular press, and many radicals took again to their pens and 
presses to challenge the legitimacy of the almost vestigial and anachron-
istic Ue\{spaper Acts of 1819 •. Hetherington's Poor HFtn' ~ Gna.rdiFtn and , 
Th~ Destructive, Carpenter and Cleave's Slap at the Church, the Fi~ro, 
4 
the Co?nonol i te, vlatson' s WorkinPj l~an' ~ Friend, Carlile' s GA.untlet and the !:1illl, 
in addition to the various Owenite.journals, including the Crisis of 1832, 
and many other lesser papers, re-established in the early 1830's a radical 
presence in the popular penny press. E.P.Thompson suggests t~at despite 
recurring prosecutions under the 1819 Acts .. it. ,.,as at this stage that the 
radical press first broke. through to a mass circulation.13 
Not all of these radical pape;s were written and published in 
London. The centrality of the metropolis in the publication of newspapers 
had been challenged by radicals as early as the late 1780's when Joseph 
Gales, a pioneer of the provincial radical press, founded the Sheffield 
Register. In his wake 
'democratic journals in the provinces the Sheffield Re~ister, 
Nanchester Herald, C2.mbridR,'e Tntell1<;cr.cer edited by 
Benjamin Floi-/er, a. Unitarian reformer·, and the T,eicester 
Herald - set new standards in provincial journalism, 
abandonin~ the pa.ste-and-scissors copyine of the London 
press, ~~d presentins original editorial articles~14 
The d~versity of the radical provincia.l press became fully apparent in the 
Chartist press of the late 1830's and the early 1840's. In addition to 
13. :r;.P.Thompson, The lhkin;,; of the} Enf!:lish Workin,'~ ClastJ , (1963), 
p. 789. 
14. ibid. p. 151. 
~ . 
the T.ondon Del'm8,t~h, the. Oner~tive, and the Ch::t1:'ter, which , ... ere all 
" published in London, FearGUs O'Connor launched the ITorthern Star in Leeds 
in 1837, John Fraser the True Scot8m~ in EdinburGh in 1838, I.K.Douglas 
the Birrninq'h~m Journal in 1830 and Aueustus'H.Eeaumont the lTorthern 
Liberator in ITewcastle upon Tyne in 1837.15 . 
In 1836, the reduction of newspaper duty to one penny removed much 
of the appeal and arguably much of the infl~ence of the raclical unstamped. 
as better produced and 'respectable' stamped newspapers became cheaply 
available to , ... orking people. Sales ,of stamped papers rose by over seventy 
per cent du~ing the following six years, having risen by only thirty three 
per cent in the preceding t':lenty years.16 The survival of some radical 
ne'oJspapers into the 1840's and 1850's, Berridg;e suggests, was due as much 
to their '.liberal inclusion of police court and ••• criminal cases,17 and 
other forms of sensational reporting as to their politics. In these decades, 
the campaign against the remai~1ng newspaper duty was continued by a further 
middle-class led extra-Parliamentary agitation under the leadership of Hilner 
Gibson's Association for Promoting the Repeal of the Taxes on Knowledge and 
the Newspaper Press Association. In 1852 and 1855 they secured the repeal 
of advertisement duty, and finally in July 1855 all nevlspe.per taxation ''''as 
abolished. The remaining paper duty was repealed in October 1861. 
ii) The Exnansion of the Nineteenth Century Po'Oull:tr Press •. 
From the early 1850's the British popular press underwent a period 
of dra~atic expansion. Freedfrorn the direct taxation newspaper manaeers 
began to introduce new deve10poents in production and distribution methods 
to help increase the circulations of their papers and to make them legally 
15. R.C.Gamma.co,' Histo. of the Ch'Cl .... tist Novement 18 , (1969 
reprint of 1894 edition, 1'.18; H.Harrison G.\-/oolven and H.Dunca.n, 
ThB '~lar"dck Gllidp. to 'British lC\.bour .Periodicals 1790-1970, (1977). 
16. A.Aspina11 op. cit. p.23. 
17. V.S.TIcrriocc,op.cit., 1'.24. 
5 
accessible to a large and ero\dn~ worki9-~ class market.· Prom 1850 -cheap 
paper 'vas beine made froI!! wood pulp, cmd during the course of the century 
the craft of printing was 'transformed from a manual craft into a mechanised 
18 industry'. Older,cylinder printing machines into which paper was fed, 
. . 
folded ~~d counted by h~~d were being superseded by rotary printing machines 
fro~ the early 1860's. These printed more rapidly, folded, cut, pasted, 
. 19 
counted and deliver~d the finished newspapers ready for distribution. 
The establishment of the Reuters tre\lS Agency in 1840, the development of the 
telegraph, boueht by the Post Office in l8702~ the aable and later the 
telephone quickened and improved the collection of news internationally •. 
The r?~id extension of the railway system in the early 1840's which, by 
21 1044. brought the 'virtual completion of the main-line system', also con-
tributed to the country-wide distribution of the metropolitan papers. In 
1870 the postal rate for newspapers was reduced from one penny per four 
ounces to half a penny per six ounces of printed matter. 22 
These technological developments in the production and the dis-
tribution of ne\"spapers \vere reflected in the increased circulaticns of 
r 
newsp£'.pers. In the period 1853 to 1855 The Ti~8s increased its sales by 
fou::-teen thousand, one hundred and ei,£'hty eight, "/hilst the weekly Reyrolc5 S 
G 
. 23 
Newspa.per increased its circulation by tvlenty one thousand. 110re generally,. 
James Grant estinated that the total circulation of newspapers in the United 
Killv~om rose from thirty eight and a half millions in 1831, when prices 
included the fourpenny newspaper duty, to approximately five hundred and 
18. E.HoHe, NI?· .... spctper Printinf,' in the l'fineteenth Centtn:y , (Privately 
Printed 1943), p. 43. 
19. H.Tracy,· The Eritish ITP-SS , (1929), .p. 16. 
20. D. ThoI:lson, F.n'";land in the Nineteenth Century', (1950), p.143. 
21. S.G.Chccl:land, The R~se of Inc1udrial Soc5pty in' Er.o;lp...nd 1015-1085 , 
(1964). p.36. 
22. F.Hitchman, The Newspaper Press, O,1J<U'terly Review October 1880, p.504. 
23. J.Vincent, The Fo:r-p.mtion of the Liberal Pn.rty lr357-GO ,(1972), p.9~. 
fifty six millions in 1864, two hundred !n.nd five millions of these in I,ondon 
alone.24 By 1874, United Kingdom totals had reached so~c six hundred and 
fifty mil1ions. 25 The growth of the newspaper press in London .Tas recip-
rocated in the provinces. One contemporary believed that 'to the Provincial 
Press'is due the credit of having been the first to appreci~te the enormous 
. 26 boom conferred by the reduced Press tariff'. 
The number of individual newspapers increased from one thousand, 
four hundred and fifty, of Hhich one hundred and twenty tHO were dailies, .in 
7 
1871, to one thousand five l1undred and eighty five, of which one hundred and 
thirtY7a~ilies L~·1874t and one thousand, six hundred and ninety two, of which 
one hundred and forty five were dailies, in 1877.27 In Wales the number of 
newspapers rose from nine in 1846 to sixty in 1871.28 . Postal delivery of, 
newspapers 'rose from one hundred and nine million copies in 1871 to one hundred 
. 29 
and twenty five million copies only five years later in 1876. According 
to }Iitchell's Directory, one th?usand, five hundred and eighty five newspapers 
were published in 1874 with an aggregate circulation of six hundred and fifty 
•. 30 
million copies. It was not unusual for ,such provincial newspapers as the 
lTeHcp.stle Drl'ilv Chror.i0h~ to sell u:!?'.vards of forty thousand copies per day 
31 during the late 1870's. 
24. J. Grant, 'The Newsl)r>ner Press: its OriD'in Pro ess and Present 
Position, (1871 , Vol. 11, p.32l. 
25. H.i.JhorlO\.,r, The Prov1.ncia1 Press Society 1836-86. A JubHpe 
Retrosnect , (1866), p. 57. 
26. ConOTee~.tionalist 1871, quoted in E.Howe, . Th0. London COT'lDositor, 
DocumentR r(>lP.tin~ to ":2 ('9S, Worldn,,: Condi tjons end Custor~:'l of tb~ 
I,ondon Print;.!!; T!,?de 1785-1900, (1942) r' 680. 
27. C.Hi tche1l and Co., He\OTspn:per Press Directory , 1871-1877. 
28. P.P. (c.8242) XXXIII 741. Royal Commission on Land in Wales and 
Nonrnouthshire 1896, AppendIx C. 
29. . H. \~'hor10\{, OPe cit., p.37. 
30. ibid. 
31. ]i' • Hi tc hman, OPe cit., p. 515. 
" ' 
iii) Peri()clj0(\1~ of Hic1-Victorie.n Lrtbour.~· 
Ho'.'" and in what ,·mys did , .... hat we have termed loosely the 
'radical tradition' of newspaper jourrialism survive the extraordinary 
expansion of the popular press from the !!lid-Victorian period om ... ards? 
, 
There .::rre, broadly speakinG', two "lays to interpret the evidence~ Firstly, 
it IJ'~y be are;ued that the stratee;y advocated by Hayne and her colleagues 
of combating the influence of the radical press ideologically throueh the 
publication of periodicals for the working cla.ss ,·,hich promulgated and 
upheld the doninant·values of Victorian society,32 and the increasing avail-
ability to working class readers of less infla~natory national and provincial 
nm.,rs:p1'.'.pers, had by the 1860' s triUr:1phed finally over the. independent 'pauper 
press' of the ea.r1y Nineteenth Century. Haywood's prophetic evidence to a 
. 
Government Select Committee in 1851 that 'beneficial effects would result to 
the population of. the country from the free publication of news,33 had 
apparently been vindicated, and the threat to the stability of Victorian 
c 
•. state and society posed by the existence of a continuing tradition of sub-
versive workin~ class journalism had been successfully outmanoeuvered. 
'What little did emerge from the period of mid-century consolidation of 
Victorian ru1ine-class power was emasculated, confused, dilatory and 'moderate'. 
Like the offensive institutions of the workine-c1ass in general, the tradition 
of radical journalism had been successfully 'warrened from end to end,~4 
The survivors Here Liberal scandal-monzers, expressions of·a 
defertted movement and a contented cla.ss. . 
There is, hm,rever, a second interpretation. A recent survey of 
British labour periodicals35 indicates that the independent radical press was 
32. The TnlP TIriton, for exa~p1e, or the publications of the Christirul 
Knmoiledge nnd Helfcious Tract Societies; F. Hayne, The p"'1:·nm.lfl l;.'1.ture 
op~ cit., (esp. enclosed letter). 
33. Report from the Select Committee on rewsp.?per Stamps; toeether with the 
Proceedint:s of the Co;:.mittee, Iiinutes of Evidence ete.', 1851, 
b'vidonce of Hay-.·JOod (2526 - 2529). 
34. , !!~.P.Thor.lpson, 'The P('culi~n:ities of the P.nc:1ish', (1970), p.71. 
35. R.H .. '1.rricon, G. 'v/oolven, n.Duncan, Thr-> \o!nT':I.ick Guicle to TIritl!1h J,abOll'r 
P~rjn~ic~l~, Ope cit. 
thriving and in healthy condition duri115 the 1860's and the 1870's. 
Approximately three hundred and forty different newspapers, journals or 
o.ther periodicals were published by and/or for working-class readers between 
1850 and '1879, and an additional one hundred and ninety between 1880 and 1889. 
Comuilers of the \v?r\,,riok Guide to British T.k"l.b;ur Perio~icals subdivide the~e 
.. . 
journals into three broadly defined croups for the purposes of classification. 
Those written for workers by workers or which were produced by an 'oree~ined 
body consisting wholly or mainly of wage earners or collectively dependent 
employees,36 fall into Group A. Group] consists of those periodicals ,~hich 
'present themselves as being on the side of Labour aeainst Capital,. or of the 
Employee as against the Em:p1oyer,37 although not necessarily bein~ 'produced 
by organis~d bodies of workers or collectively dependent emp1oyees,.38 
Finally, the C Group includes those periodicals which were written for 
"/orkers by 'members of other social classes who sought to improve them, 
instruct them or, entertain them,.39 The titles '''hich were published between 
1850 and 1879 may thus be analysed in the following way. 
r 
Table l. 
.. 
1Te1./~'O~'I"I~~~ 'I"lubli ~hpd 1850 to 1879 ~ ProDortions 
GrOtl"O Classified Titles ~ of TotFtl .. 
A 97 28.6 
B 152 44.8 
C 90 26.5 
Total' 339 100 
. .,----
It emerges from the table that periodicals of the 'B' Group, or 
those commi ttec1 to the 'cause of Labour', dominate the "'/orking-class' 
36. R.Harrison et al, op.cit., :p. xiii. 
37. ibid. p. xiii. 
30. ibid. p. xiii. 
39. ibid. p. xiv. 
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periodicals of the period. A similar ~attern may be seen J.°n an ~~~ly 0 l:' ...... .:;. SJ.s 
of the papers categorised by the \varuick project for the follm..rine decade. 
Table 2. J;;eHSp8.pers Tlublished 1880 to J 889: Proportions 
in R. Harrjson et Hl cl~,ssificatory Groups A, B, C. 
, 
Grm1"(') Clessifiec'l Tj.tles ~'; of Tob,l. 
A 73 38.4 
13 75 39.4 
c 42 22.1 
Total 190 100 
The results of this survey indicate that the ideological offensive on the 
radical working class press advocated by, among others, F. Hayne nay not 
have been as influentia~, numerically ~peakingtas she would have hoped, as 
papers of the '0' group remained in a minority throughout the period. 
10 
!'~oreover, far from being s' .... amped by the expanding popular press, it is evid-
ent that radical papers for the working class reader developed in tandem with 
the remainder of the popular press from'the 1850's onw~rds: they benefited 
from the same legislative refor::1s and shared the advantages of the new tech-
nology. This is not to sueeest that the 'radical tradition' remained unch-
anged throughout the period. Important changes had occurred in their style 
as well as in their politics as the work of J~A.Epstein on the Chartist 
Northern Star, S. Colth~m on the trade unionist ]ee-Hive and V.S.Berridge 
on Reynolc'l,,' s HeWStl2.per., TJloyd' s \-Teekly N"e\mn?per, the 'l-Teekly Time:.s. and the 
Victorian Sunday papers40 clearly demonstrate. These chances as they relate 
to the mid-Victorian newspapers of W. Owen and J.T.Morgan \Vi11 be discussed 
i~ greater detail in a later chapter. 
40. J.A.Rpstein, 'Feargus O'Connor and the Northern Star', Tntp1'"!"l"lt:ion~l 
Rev5m.,f of Socl.'11 'tTistOT."'l.L, Vol. X':{i, 1970; S.Col tha":l; 'GeorEe Pot tor [".nd 
the Bee-Hive 1Jowspaper',' (Unpub. D.Phil., Oxford 1956); V.S.'.Eerrid.:;e, 
'Popular Journ<J.lism and Working Class Attitudes 1854-1883: J.. Study of 
neynolcla's lIewspo.per, Lloyd' s Weekly Newspaper and the Weekly Tir.les', 
OPe cit. 
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The poll tic!l.1 n~:trers: Liberal, ro/l.i(Fl.l and s~tirtcal ,jo1Jrnalisn • 
. This section ,.,ill delineate the patterns of developrr.ent of liberal. 
radical or labour newspapers and journals which appeared during the three 
decades spanning the 1860' s to the 1880' s, particular attention being pai,d 
to those which appeared in localities alon~ the North Staffordshire to South 
Wales industrial ellipse. For the purposes of analycisand contextual 
reference these periodicals have been grouped into four principal categories. 
It nustbe emphasised at the start of the exercise that this categorisation 
is not advanced as a sueeested means of classifying the periodicals named 
belmy in any strict or perm~_ne'nt way. As Hichael I,lolff gently reminds us 
'periodical literature may be compared to a va.st widerness, "without forn1:."'. 
The cateeories e8ployed belo~ attempt only to'lend a passine order to that 
formless phenomenon, the object being to convey a very general sen'se of 
context to the specific groups of newspapers and journals under discussion. 
Neither is the list of periodicals an exhaustive one. Those discussed, as 
the above title suggests, compose only a representative sample of the many 
, 
hundreds which ',!ere published in Britain during the mid and late-Victorian 
period. 
By the early 1870's many provincial newspapers had been captured 
, ~ politically by menbers and supporters of the Liberal Party, and an analysis 
of left journalism durine this period must begin with a brief overview of the 
achievements of the Liberal press. In Hovember 1856 Cobden informed Sturge 
that t the ereatest human instrunent for forming public opinion in Engla.'1d 
would be the penny daily press, and ••• the best he and his friends could do 
would be to establish every\<1here papers, professin~ the politics of the ~ 
and the Hrmche~ter F.xaminer.' 43 . Seventeen years later, in December 1873, 
41. U. 'vlolff, 'Chartinc the Golden Stream', Victorian P~riod:i,~I1,l lYeHsletter 
lio. 13, September 1971, .p.23. 
42. Sec paze IZ. 
43. ..T. Vincent. Thl'> Fo:rm:'1tion of the l,:ibpral Party , op.cit. p.l00. 
the eeli tor of the J:r8.Tlchester F.x~r1iner p~udly pointed out to Lord Ambcrly 
that'the EX~T'liner is the or2'2l1 of the for.mrd Liberal Party'. 44 By this 
time there were a number of prominent Liberal provincial newspapers, among 
them Joseph Cmven' s Newcastl~ Chronicle, 'the 1eadine daily paper in the 
north east t • 45 The Ne'''cn.Rtle Chronic] e under the control of CO'den was 
perhaps an exception among Liberal ne· .... spapers. Harrison, Woolven and Duncan 
point out its 'symp~thy' for craft unionism, co-operation, and working class 
46' . 
self-help in general', and suggest that 'the temper of its radicalism, 
even if middle class, went far beyond that of the conventional lTanchester 
.. -
12 
School. ;~onG with peace, re~renchment and reform, it advocated a particular 
form of class al1i2.nce linked to the claims of continental radicalism ~'1d 
nationalism,.47 In general, hm'/ever, Liberal papers 'tlere rarely if ever 
t owned or mane.ged by wage earners, and rarely ••• articulated any conception 
of distinct working class interest opposed to those of other classes or seen 
to be clearly distinct from them. Nor did they address themselves to waee 
earners as such, except incidentally or occasionally,.48 This appraisal 
of the Liberal press applies equally to~aree influential newspapers such as 
the !,~~."'chosV"T' ~"":1i!,:Clr a.nd to the 'Oublications of local Liberal llSSoci;:;tion:::, 
- . 
such as the BirminghC'Jl1 Nechel' s '"jC',:r.d P2'Oer of the Birmingham Liberal Assoc-
fat ion which~irst appeared in September 1873. 
Of the 'advanced Liberal' political papers, the most notable was 
perhaps the RerorM~r, published in Edinbureh between August 186s and February 
1875. A penny weekly edited by David Le~is, a local councillor and 'advocate 
of Liberal measures and rights of the working- classes for the last t\"renty 
years' ,49 the R~fo:O::-J"ler . published detailed reports of Scottish trade unionisn 
44. Lm-r1s Sergeant to Lord Amberley, 26 December 1873, quoted in H.'.I.NcCready, . 
'victorian Periodicals in the .ltrnberley faperG', Victorip'n Perioc1ic81R 
He'vR]ptter 1';0. 10, l!ov. 1970,1>.34.. 
45. J.Vinccnt, Th8 Formati<'m of thp l,ibe-ral Party, op~cit •• p.l00. 
46. R.Har:r.ison et al., op.cit., p. xv. 
47. ibid. 
48. ibid. 
49. ibid. p. 458. 
" . 
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and counted 3~onest its contributorsE~st Jones and Georce Potter. 50 
The lT~tional i1efOrMp.'t' •• as frequently more' outspoken1y Radical than the 
Edir,burn;h Ref01:'!'1Pt'. Published initially by Ho1yoake and edited in turn by 
Joseph Bar',cer, \vatts and Charles Brad1augh, the paper survived until 
. . 
October 1893, and was, in the 1370's 'an orean of Republ~c~~ Clubs, and the 
, 51 J~and. Cl,ud LaboUl.' le8.gue'. Its politics were explicitly 'Radical, procressive~ 
secularist and repub1ican,.52 
Indeed there had been since at least the early 1830's a tradition 
of republican journalism in Britain. This tradition was continued in the 
mid 1850's by such publications as the Re~ublic~n Rp,co~d, produced by the 
Newcastle Republican Brotherhood. This body included amongst its more promin-
ent members G.J .R .. arney, previously editor of the RNl. RE:'nublic~n and Fri~nd 
of the PeoDle between l~arch 1851 and April 1852, and Joseph Cowen, later to 
become editor of the Ne\",c8.stle Chronicle ~ In the early 1870's, \v.Harrison 
Ri1ey issued the Intern~"tional Herald, h'hich survived until 1874, and, in ' 
a different form, until 1875, in order to provide a 'speoia1 organ of suoh 
sooieties as are not speoially represent~d by the Beehive or the National 
.Reformer' .53 In 1872 the IntI'H'N1.tion?J. Herg,ld beca~e for a brief !,eriod the 
offioia1 organ of the British section of the International \{ork1ng Hen' s 
Assooiation • Other republioan journals included the Potteries Republice.n 
. 
,A HonthJ y Journal, Anvocntin:;- the Interests of All C1:'lsses, ,.,ri th C". Vie,,,, to 
the E(ltlallty of All which was published in Hanley from December 1874, and 
printed by H.Adarns f'or Henry w.edgeWOOd,54.a f'rec;tuent contributor to Owen'o 
Potteries EX?J1iner, and the Renubl :i,can Cl:ronj c] e : A !-Tonthly JoUX'!l:'1.1 Advoc~ tini~ 
Demonr:'tt:i.c Pr i nciDlefl, enr'l. Rf>cordin r:;- nenu11lican "lork f'1'').n Pro,q;rer.s, published 
50. ibid. 
51. ibid. p.348. 
52. ibid. 
53. ibid. 228. 
54. ibid~ p.432. 
by E. Truelove and printed and edited biGeoree Sandrine from April 1875 
to February.l897. 55 
During the Nineteenth CentUry satirical and comic papers also 
acquired a degree of popularity, and their barbed humour was often directed 
explicitly at political or social issues. In addition to H.Nicho1son's 
and '..fillium Owen's S11ice, D.J.Gray has estimated that four hundred and three 
'Comic Periodicals' '",ere published in Great Britain bet'veen 1800 and 1900. 
A number of such periodicals appeared in Staffordshire, the Hid1mds and 
14 
South Wales during the three decades of thelS60's, the 1870's and the 1C80's. 
In l3irmine;hru:t, fo1lo,",in0" the H:'lf;p' of 1832 and Sam Sly's Pirrnin\'hp.!"l F.ndr;et 
of February to October 1850, a further nine comic and satirical periodicals 
were published in the city between 1868 and 1838. They include the following: 
The Third I·ienber for Birl'11inc;hp.T1l fromJuly to November 1868, Toby from August 
to December 1868, Gridiron from September to October 1868 and a£ain from 
. . 0 
June 1879 to December 1881, ~ from September to December 1869, D?rt p.nd 
l-Tidland Fi",'<1.:r'o from October 1876 to June 1881, th~reafter until 1911, 
:rhe Grumbler of 1878, The 0 .. 11 from January 1879 to September 1911, Phono;-rap~ 
Punch fron r;overr:ber 1334 to Hay 1886 and PceT)iJ'1O' To'n in ni:r.::!ir(-h~E! fro:} 
September 1887 to Harch 1888. In addition, the Hid1cmd J?ckdaw was published 
in Leicester 1n1879. Fo110\dne; the failure of Spice in the early 1880' s, 
the Staffordehire "!eekl y Press was commenced in February 1088 and survived, 
renamed HC'.J';T)ie I:md lIerrie P~\OJ?je only until October of the same yeFIX. In 
Wolverhampton, the Oddmp.n appeared in 1889. - In South Wales there ,-rere only 
two papers of this kind, both beine Imblishcd in S\ ... am::ea. The, Ferret, 
appcarine betvleen 1870 and April 1879, , ... as a keen cri tic of l1organ' s papers, 
and the S1<I8.nsea TIo:! survived only from 1878 to 1881. 56 
55. ibid. p.462. 
56. D.J.Gray, 'A List of Comic PeriodicaJs Published in Great Britain 
1800-1900 \vi th a prefatory essay', Vlct0ri(>.n Pe'dodiC::1.ls ne'''f;) Att'"'r 
I1arch 1972, 1:0. 15, :pp. 2 - 39. 
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Hembers of rJ2.Tl..y trade tmions ,vcre convinced of the adva.."1t8 . .s-es 
of possessing and controlling jou:rnals ,{hich could popularise and hE:lp further 
their mm trade interests. By the early 1870's, these eroups included "not 
, 
only skilled trades but also a~icultural workers and coal miners. Furthermore, 
not all trade unionist journalism was conducted with the explicit app~oval 
or assistance of trade union leaderships at local, re~ional or 'national' 
levels. 
The relatively strone organisations of skilled trades were in a 
better position to sustain the.financia1 cost of an independent press than 
were many oth8r newer or less skilled trades unions. Printers and 
composi tors in the Provincial Typographical Association produced their 0\0/11 
pap~r, the TyPoo;ranhicHl S()Ci8tll"s t t.:onthl:r Circnlp.r from 1852 onwards. 57 
The Amalgamated Society of Engineers/~f~§·~tJduced a I~onthly Report, possibly 
from the time of the union's foundation in 1851. 58 The proceedines of the 
A.S.E. were also being reported, and its principles advocated and popularised, 
in the On8rative, a weekly paper pub1ish~d by G. Berger and George Vickers 
durine 1851 and 1852. Hore recently formed trade organisations aJ,so 
concerned themselves with the acquisition of independent trade journals. 
The National Amaleamated Ha11eable Irom ... orkers Association of Great Britain, 
formed in 1868 under the General Secretaryship' of John K8ne, started its own 
fortnightly trade paper the IromlOrkers ,Journal in January 1869. It was 
edited by Kane in Darlin~ton ltnti1 his death in 1876. 59 Similarly, a much 
smaller union representing finished metal workers in the Black CO\untry 
of South Staffordshire 'and :North vlorcestershire, the National Association 
of nut andBolt Hakers, formed in 1077, produced its mm journal, the 
Nut p.no :Bolt P[lker'R JOll~nnl dm'inc the late 1870's, edited by Rich':lrd Jue~ins, 
51. R.Harrison et al, op.ci t., p.563. from 1875 reti tIed Pr'(wlnci r-11 
!:m0:'T~T>1Jici\l Circ1l1n"':', then Ty;"lon:ranh1r-;l.1 Circular from 1017 to 19G3. 
58. ibid. p. 9. 
59. E. T:wlor, '.jolm Knno', in J.Dcllnmy nnJ J. So.ville (Eds.) n:i~tion~"'v 
of T,~h(\"'" -:-'\jo'""'T''lT'\11?, , Vol. III (1976), p. 121. 
President of the Union. 60 
During the early 1870's, moreover, groups of unskilled and 
previously unorganised or partially-organised workers began to produce 
trade union journals. The National Agricultural Labourers' Union (N.A.L.U.) 
published the Labourers'Union Chronicle in June 1872 and·continued to 
produce it, as the Hational Avicnl tural I.abourers' Chronicle C'.nd Indust"'ial 
Pioneer until April '1877. It was edited by J.E.M. Vincent, Treasurer of 
the ll.A.L.U. at the 'Steam Printing Offices, Prio~J Terrace, Leamington, 
vi a.r\vickshire • The paper also had offices in London - S.Palmer, "Index to 
the Tjmes Office", 335, Strand WC - and Manchester - A. HeY' .. lOod ahd Son, 
. 61 Oldham Street. In January 1875 Vincent incerted the new subtitle 
'J.:n Independent Advocate of the British Toilers Rights to Free Land, Freedom 
. ' 62 from Priestcraft and from the Tyranny of Capital'. It is instructive 
to compare this subtitle to that adopted by Norgan for the vJo rkrn an , s Advoca.te 
in July 1875.63 A paper of s,vnilar character, the Labour r.eapue Rxa.rniner, 
official paper of the Amalgamated Labour League, was edited by the union's 
. 64 General Secretary. r 
Of the large groups of relatively powerful workers who did not 
possess an official press during the early 1870's, the most prominent were 
without doubt t~e coal miners. During the 1860's the British Miner 
attempted to become such an official paper, proclaiming itself 'A Publication 
devoted to the Interests of the Working Niners of the United Kingdom,.65 
From its foundati·:m in September 1862 until August 1865 the Britfsh Niner 
60. Kell ,~ Director of Birmin"h~n etc. op.cit., 1878, p.535; J.Be11amy 
and J. Savil1e Eds op.cit., Vol.l (1972), p.207. 
61. I.abollrers Union Chr.onj~lJl!t 7 June 1873. 
62. ibid. 2 January 1875 •. 
63. I%rkman's Advocate, 23 July1875, i.e. An Independent Organ Advocati~ 
the Hights of Labour, l''reedom from C1mlG 1Jeeis1ation, Priestcraft and 
Tyranny', a\.:-.o his Introduction to the Stn:r of the V!o~t which promises 
16 
that the paper will 'Advocate the right of the British Toiler to :free Lanq 
Freedom from Priestcraft and the Tyranny of the Capitalist'. 
64. See p. 62 below. 
65. R.Harrison et al., op.cit.,p.5l. 
was edited by John Tmvers, a fierce opptnent of miners' leader Alexander 
Hac. Donald. Subsequently, from 1865 to 1866 it was edited by a 'stand-in' 
editor, J.B.Leno, and during this period the paper entered a more political 
phase • It was discontinued, by then renamed Common'vealth, in July 1867. 
. 
Although initially professing to be a miners' paper, it dropped the Piner' 
from its title in September 1865, and made a serious effort to become the 
\ British organ of the International. Among its backers in 1865 were 
Friedrich Lessner,tai10r, Willia~ Randall Cremer, joiner, Edwin Coulson, 
bricklayer, Robert Applegarth~ joiner, John Gcorge Eccarius, tailor, 
William JOM 110rgan , shoemake:r, Karl r-Iarx, described simply as 'Dr.Phil.' , 
Herman F. Jtm:;, v/atchmakcr, Grant Facey, painter, William Stansby, tailor, 
John \veston, handrail manufacturer and Edwin Shelley Hantz, 'literary 
.' 66 
writer' • 
In the early 1870's, however, the new miners' union, the 
Amalgamated Association of j~iners (A.A.M.) explored the possibilities of 
17 
producing a newspaper of its O\vn. At its conference in Wigan in January 1870, 
an 'animated conversation' was occasioned by a discussion on a 'Proposed 
Eventually, it was ag=eed to continue the agitation, 
and to endeavour to make arrangements with a newspaper proprietor to issue 
a paper advocating the views of the association, it being left to the 
Executive to make inquiries in the various districts, and to submit a proposal 
to the council of the National Association, in order, if possible, to co:::e 
to a joint agreement,.67 If some form of formal rapprochement beh/een the 
A.A.l1. and the National Association of IvIineworkers (n.A.M.) did not materiRlise 
in the early 1870' s, it was clearly not due to a.ny reluctance of will on 
behalf of the A.A.M., as the proposals for a: joint nev/spaper clearly shows. 
, During the A.A.M.'s next conference, held in Wrexham in April 1070, 
66. Names, Addrecses al'J.d De~criptions of Subscribers, Indu:::tria1 newspaper 
Company Iltd., 1865, P.rt.O. 13'1'31/1161/2475c.p.15. 
67. ¥lir;:l.n Oh:'lcrvcr 8 J'u.nuary 1870. 
another discussion took plac,~ on the 'm:t:ners' ne,,,spc>,::>er question: 68 
Halliday 'ureed thC1.t a journal \vould be the best \.fay of layine questions 
before the miners, and would obtain a greater nunber of members for the 
association' • 69 He had 'read the opinion of a gentleman connected with 
the press upo~ the point, '-rho advised the publication of a 'monthly magazine'. 
If need,erl', TIalliday: ftdded, 'the pUblication coulq. be merc-ed into a \-Ieekly 
one' .70 Some delegates, hm"ever, feared the expense of such a venture, 
althoueh Halliday himself felt assured that 'they could easily give a 
IS 
guarantee to a publisher to take five thousand copies of a t\-lOpenny magazine, 
\o1hich micht be disposed of "li thout trouble. 71 Eventually, seventeen 
delegates voted in favoul: of the publication of a newspaper, and only seven 
against.72 A further resolution calling for the production of a twopen..'1;( 
periodical was carried by 'a laree majority' of twenty two to three. 73 
Finally, 'some hu.'1lorou9 proceedin.ss followed in "christening" the magazine 
that "lOu1d be issued, and it ''1as resolved, on the motion of Hr. Bu11is, 
seconded by Hr. Aldred, that it should be called the i'iir.er's JOUI'!1::!l,.74 
The 1,:iner' s .Journ~l, however, was never .produced. 
In Jcu).uary 1873 Jose:?h Gould, previously a proninent ccnposito:r:' 
trade unionist in London, began to print and publish the Elners' Advocc>.te 
and Record in IIiddlesbroueh. The proprietors and editor of this penny weekly 
paper were said to be 'workine miners', a.nd they souc;ht an audience a'llong 
the 'militant coal and ironstone miners in Northumberland and Durham~75. 
The paper was discontinued in October 1874 due to general lack of support and, 
·accordin0 to the editor, the hostile response of the leaders of the north 
east reeion of the n.A.H. 76 Similarly in Coventry the Hjner'~ i'!~c'klv l~e'''''8 
68. ibid. 22 April 1870. 
69. ibid. 
70. ibid. 
71.' ibid. 
72. ibid. 
73. ibid. 
74. ibid. 
75. H.H~rrinon et a1, op.cit., 318. 
76. Tiln(>r~t A(lvoc:~t(> (Inn h0corrl 31 October 1874. 
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was becun in Aucu.r-Jt 181-3 by H.J .IIodson. f Intended l)rincipally for the coal 
miners of the Hidlands, the actual read0rship of the TUner's ,\1'-"e'cly Fe1"rs 
overlapped ,.,ri th that of the ExaT:1iner ·series until its discontinuation in 
January 1874. It is clear that H.J.Hodson received as little encouracement 
from the A.A.H., in whose constituency he ,·/as '"lare;ciy operatinG', as the edito~ 
of the !'iin~rs' "il,'j()c~"tte Cl,nil F0cord received from the N .A.N. ConseCluently, 
these miners' parers survived for only t'.·reniy one months and five Months 
respectively. 
Of those journals and newsp~pers which sousht to report ceneral 
tra,de union or popular ne\'IS to a 'national' readership, or a readership \'hich 
was unconf;ned by locality or by trade, the most important during the mid to 
late-Victorian period was without doubt the Rp-ehive. It survived for 
seventeen years between 1061 and 1678,· 'an extraordinary length of life for 
a working-class paper of those days,77 as S. Coltham riGhtly comments • 
. '. Founded by George Potter, its first editors were G.Troup and Robert Hart,.,ell. 
In 1870 it was ta~en over by H.Solly, but was later edited and o\~ed by Potter 
hwself. The Ee(.~'-!.ive "ras of great importance to contemporary reformers tmd 
trade unionists alike: 'until 1865 it was the organ of the London Trades 
Council, ~~d for the last ten months of this period, of the First International 
•••• 
During' the eighteen-sixties, individual unions that a.dopted the 
Beehive ••• included ITa.cdonald t s lTational Association of Hine\.,rorkers, ,.;hile 
other bodies included the Labour Representation League. Throu.:;;hout the 
Labour Lmls ca.TJ1paien of 1871 - 5, it ,-ms the orc-an of the Trades Union COI1u"TeSS 
and its Parlia:nentar~r Con~i ttee. It was also, of course, the orG~n of the 
London '.vorkins I·Ien' s Association durinG' the industrial. and poli tic;].l stru~C"1es 
of 1066 - 8,78 The p..?per \·JaS also adopted as the official orcan of the A.A.lI • 
. 77. S. Col tham, 'The BeeHive liewspaper: its Ori-,:iins and Enrly Struzgles'; 
in A.I3ric;cs a.~d J.Saville, E3R~lyn in I,~b()ur !Ustory , (1961), p.174. 
78. S.Col,thaTJ, OPt cit., p. 174. 
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in October, 1870. The Be~''\.'ivf)' soften .fstrained cmcl fluctuatinG relationahips 
\'Ii th those leadinG' institutions of British Labour are "Tell enoue;h known. 79 
In spite of its \Jide t~ade union and'radical support and its evident popularity 
wi th \'lorkine; class leaders in many parts of the country, the Fee-Hive could 
not all-rays be as valua.b1e and as relevant to a hol1m,,-\,rare presser in Hnn1ey, 
an 8,£;I'icultural labourer in Gloucestershire or a collier in Herthyr Tydfil 
as it was to a builaer or a carpenter in the metropolis. For like such 
trade :papers as the I-r.omV'orkers "TouY'n;:ol, the :Flee-Hive also related to a 
specific, if rather broader, gTOUp of relatively privileeed trade unionists. 
It' we-s i1illia6 O\'len's opinion that the rea.son ".,hy the J3e~~Hve had failed to 
satisfy, was that it could not grasp general matters, ~~d local trade news 
80 
also, uhich alone could ensure its success'. l;ot,·r! thstandine O\"en' s 
provincially-viewed cri ticisn, the Be0-riive was amongst the most successful 
of \-lorkinc class ne\</spa,pers of the period, and \'<'as of considerably more help 
to the contenporary institutions of labour than, for example, such papers as 
the ':Br! tiFlh I·abouT Ac'l.vocate, 'the organ of expression for All Societies 
Co~ected with the Amelioration of the ~esent Distressed State of the Labottr 
Class', puolis~?d by Ja30n : :8rlcs and the !;e\o!spaper Publis!1inC Conpz.ny on 
81 4 June 1870 and ',·/hich does not appear to have survived its opening issue. 
'National' journals concerned centrally with working class institutions other 
than tr2.de unions included the \'!o rkn en , s Club Journ8.1, rm() Ofric:! ?,l Gazette 
of the "'o""~dI") l'ipn' ~ Club and In~ti t'ut/? Union, published weekly between lray 
1875 and February 1878 to promote social .improvement amolle workine cla.ss 
members of the Club movement. Similar the~es were not infrequently adopted 
in such local newspapers as the Fotter:i.es Jl8,Dy wres~, "'hich first appeared 
in i;pril 1073. printed and publishc(l for the proprietors by Georee \"illirun 
Spencer at 23 Crm-lll B~k Eanley to 'e.dvocate ••• popular eclucation, Temperancb, 
79. Con~ult s. Colth~~, ibid. 
80. r:t 'hou!' Pr!":=; ~, H.i.ner"l' ?n(l ~vo""l:T1l"n' r; 'Fixaminl"r 11 April 1074. 
81. },"'i t5 r;h r,Ol'nour f.rlvncatp 4 JtU1C 1070. 
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" Working Hen's Clubs and every aeency for the amelioration of the conlLl tion 
of society'. 82 
Papers with considerably hieher circulations, though of a different 
quality to the TIeoHiv~, 'iore also read by si~ificant ~mnbers of workin~ people 
. . . 
dtrrin6 this period. hnonest the most important were such lleekly or Sunday 
papers as ~lo;vc't' ~ We~k1y Ye1.1~p2,per, begun ~ Uovember 1842, the Weekly TiPles, 
becun Janua1"J 1847 and Re;.'TI(')ld~'s Ke, .. n:l'oaper, becun Nay 1850. Penny papers, 
they all 'rapidly broke through to mass circulation,.83 V.S.Berride;e has 
riGhtly criticised both standard press histories and labour historians alike 
for neglecting the SundGy press or for regarding them, unjustly, as being 
tof relatively swall significance,.84 Berridge's work de~onstrates that 
'An analysis of readership patterns of three of the most 
widely read - Rf>yno1ds's, L10yd'p, and the Wee'l<ly Times 
gives all a strongly working~class readership, with 
an e~phasis (or perhaps over-emphasis) on skilled artisen 
occupations. There were individual variations - Reyno1ds's, 
, 
for instance, had 1arce numbers of readers in the amy and 
navy as Hell as its cO::lp1eoent of skilled workers; and 
l.loyd's had a considerable fo110\'<'ing among sr.la11 shopkeepers, 
many themselves barely removed from the ranks of the working 
class, and also some female readers, most obviously among 
85 clothing \vorkers and servants. 
These \II'eek1y nevlspapors did not aim exclusively at an ore2.nised "lorking claSS 
readership, nor did they depend fin~ncial1y u~on trade unions at local, 
re~ional or national levels. Thomas '''right cOI!".!'nented that the i3c01'Uve 
82. Pott8r;.8~ D.~i1y ~'!')~~8~ 18 April 1873. 
83. . V.S.J3el'ridse, 'Popular SlU1day r.:-;pers and mid-Victorian Society', in 
G~Boyce, J. Cur-ran and P. \Hneate (Eds.),. FCHsl(.:cl?er Hh;tory from th8 
Sevent"enth Cent1.l'ry to the present d;'l·Y , (1978), p.21J9. 
84. ibid. p. 247. 
85. ibid. p.249. 
---------------~ 
had a much lower circulation than Reynolt-'l's for the follO\v1ng reasons: 
'firstly it does not season hieh, after the fashion 
of RCynolds's? secondly, it appeals to a higher deBTee 
of intelligence than that which leads a man to admire 
Re'mol,ds's can be; and thirdly, because it does not, 
except ina very limit~d degree,: combine the functi~n3 
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of a gene·ral newspaper with those of a political organ' ~6 
The latter comTlent clearly echoes William Owen's sentiments of April 1874. 
) 
Ultimately, ho~ever, Wrieht held that 
'the Ee~ive may be described as the organ of that factio~l 
of the politically inclined strata of the ",orking 
classes whose organ Re~~oldsts is not t •87 
Nevertheless, as a Liberal nevrspaper, Re;ynolds's was widely read 
by party activists in North Staffordshire in the early 1870's, and in March 
1873 G.W.R.Reynolds was among the four candidates for nomination an the 
88 Liberal representative of the Stoke on Trent Labour Representation League. 
According to Berridge, however, Reynolds's was by the 1870's in some difficulty 
its ·provincial base was being eroded and correspondence from Manchester, 
Leeds, Bradford and Sheffield dropped off sharply, although the paper's 
influence rS:r:lained strong in areas of the industrial east Hidlands. 89 It may 
not be ,-rholly insignificant that l10rgan chose to regard his Amddiffynydd y 
Gwei thhlr as the 'Welsh Reynolds' s. 90 As Berridge correctly points out, 
these. papers were 'a new a~d complicating factor in the establichment of a 
labour press,9l from the 1~50's onwards. For in both Reynold s' s and JJlo:rd' R, 
she argues, 'financial advantage and the manipUlation of political feelings 
for profit was the norm •••• The working class paper had beco:ne big business,.92 
86. T.\Olrieht, Our New }!;"),st.erfl , (187), repr.1969), p.347. 
87. ibid. 
88. Pott'C':d.0R F-:Xf".miner 29 !-larch 1873. 
• 
V.S.Berridce, 'Popular Journalism and Working Class Attitudes 1854-1886: 
A Study of Reynolds' s NeHspapcr, Lloyd' s Wee~ly NcwRpa.per and the \O/eekly 
Times', Unpub. Ph.D.Thesis, Birkbeck College, London, 1976, p.137 
Amddiffynydo y Gw('ithhTr 30 January 1875. 
91. V.S.Dcrridgc, 'Popular Journalism', op.cit., p.264. 
92. ibid. p.264. 
lrot every ne\ofS:paper \.fith an eye to po:pular tastp., however, 
succ~~bed to financial pressures by indulging in the circulation-boosti~ 
sensationalism of the R~'rnold8's or Lloyd'8 variety. durine the lG60's'~~d 
1870's. Indeed SODe pO.pers mana.:;ed to steer clear of both overt sens2.tion-
alist journalism and I of the total conmitment to individual trade unions 
characterized by periodicals such as the TromrO"t'Kers JOl1rnRl. One pGl.]?er 
which succeeded in doing so \J~S the Gl?,s;o;o',T Sentinel. Described in a recent 
survey as 'the main workinG class newspt.iper in Scotland,93it ' . .;as beetm in 
October 1850 and continued until its demise in December 1871.' In i7ay 1851 
the paper was purchased by ~fenite.Robert Buchanan, but from 1860 was edited 
by a prominent figure of Scottish labour, Alexander Campbell. Like the 
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radical I'~8.~che3teL' Herald of 1792, the Gl?Sf;'o .... , Sentinel spared little room 
for'articles of fashionable intent ••• ,~4 preferrinG to combine industrial and 
trade union ne\o,fS \.,ri th local Glaswegian and general news and popular fiction. 
Newsp?pers in England and Wales also chose to adopt this policy, 
r 
and three different eX2.Dples typify, to a certain extent, three t~~es of 
local working class ne',/spapers which could be found circulating a'1lons \'lorE.ine 
class readers. in the 1870's. Each, in their m-m ~Iay, attempted to combine 
the functions of political papers and trade union journals \~ith local and 
general ne\o,spapers. Tari;..n y G\.,~ithi'.-1r, the Worker's Shield, a l..!elsh ' 
language publication, was one such local working class netoJspaper ,.,.hich placed 
great emphasis on one particular industry, in spite of its general title. 
13egun by Joh.~ l'!i1ls pnd. FrC),ncis Lynch in Aberdare in 1875, Tarj c.>n y G"le! thi'::r 
quickly became regarded 'c.s the orean of th~ 'w'elsh miners' ~5 l"lills \.,.as born 
in Llanid10es on 15 January 183496 , and beZRn work there as a weaver at the 
aee of' eight years. As a youth he was apprenticed as a printer at Idris8J'TI' S 
93. R.H;1.rrison et aI, OPe cit., 192. 
94. E.P.Thompson, 'l'hc H."lkit1!: , op.cH., p.152. 
95. Wn;1teTTl Thil 19 October 1925. 
96. y nn.d~.n 2~? Janur.J.ry 1925. 
office in L1,,:111c11oe8, . but in 1860; on t)e invitation of Robin Ddu, moved 
to Herthyr.97 In 1£62 l;ills bec;r;'Jl Hork as Cl. printer on the r,,,,lr>.n,..,,,,,·p\u:., 
journal in ~\berda.re,. and in 1872 established. \d th Francis Lynch, also a 
printer at the G",lp(~;:?nrr, and Davies, an independent ne\'Jsp3.per edited, 
printed and published by the three. Intende"a ini tialiy to 'safeeu,ard the 
intercGts of the colliers of South ;va1cs in the face of the attack upon 
. 08 
them by the 0Fr·ressi ve ca,pi talists of the day';; and to 'serve the v!elsh 
Working Clasfl, to Hhom ~>/e feel proud to belortz' 99, the paper nonetheless 
developed a otrong local orientation, and in its 'eolden decade - from 1880 
100 to 1890', it sold a consistent fifteen thousanu copies each week, . befo~e 
losing much of its support a.nd l'0pulari ty due to the anti-\.,rar position of 
. 101 its editor, T. TY',."i Jones before 2.nd durin.'; the First World l,var. 
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The Birmineha':l EacliC8,1 Tjl'1r?3, on the other hand, emphasised not a 
particular group of Horkers, but a pc.rticular brand of politics in its local 
reports. A tradition of radical local journalism had been developed 
in Birmingham at least since Hay 1855 \vith the publication of the 'Birminr-haM 
p!'!.i.ly Press. Printed and published by. Charles Shel ton Butcher tmtil September 
1856, then by 1,-lillia.."1 :-:8.r1'i8 until the p!?:per' n cliscontinu.1.tion in J~UC"l~st 
1858, the }3irr1'!inn;h~.m Da.ily Press was insistent on the fact that I the word 
Provincial is c.easing to be a term of reproach: the culture of all parts of 
the COWltry is fast becominrr I:'Iuch the same,192 The pa.per, ~ccording to the 
Times 'one of the earliest Provincial papers', 103of its kind, was started, 
under the auspices of Georce Dawson, ;·:.A. who provided'moGt of the inspir-
.ation and the moneY,for the enterprise. Dawson, born in Londoti on 24 
}I'ebru?ry 1821 and e(lucated in Glaseow, was a. Ila,ptist minister at Ricmans1:lorth 
97. ibid. 22 October 1925. 
98. ibid. 29 JanuG.r.Y, 1925. 
99. ·Tc1,'rjr>n y G""ei ttlh't' 15 Januar.f 1875. 
100. ;- n,'1ri"n 29 Janu3.ry 1925. 
101. ibid. 
102. JH.J"rninr·h"~·1 ]J~ily 'PrCSfl 7 Ha.y 1855. 
103. rp:imc>n 1 December 1876. 
and Tit. Zion, Birminsh::i.m until he 'reno\ll1ced all doctrirw.l or sectarian 
vieHs in fa,vour of the broad princir,les of Chrintianity,104 in 1847. 
Thereafter he built his O\m non-sectarian Church of the Saviour in Birmingham, 
was a member of the Birmingham School Board from 1870 omvards, and \vas' one of 
:1°5 the original founders of the National Education League' • ne ,.,ras also an 
active Jadical and republican, ccnuemned by the 
~\-f8bur;r ,journal as a '€r~eat relie;ious nondescript, , ... h08e "advanced" views 
are the delight of the out-and-out Birmingham Radicals:106 The failure 
of the 13irrr!nr~h8.l11 Dail;r p~ did not deter him, and he remained acutely 
interested in all for:ns of radical journalisIJ in the city. In Deoember 
1868, for exa~ple, a nm ... ''''arking Class Paper for Eirminehrun and the Hidlc.nd 
107 ' Counties' . was planned by a eroup of radicals based at 141 Cat 0 Street, 
Birmineham. According to their Prospectus they 'intended to establish a 
\-lorking Class Weekly NeHspaper (upon the Co-operative Principle) for the 
Hidland Counties generally, but especially to meet the 'tlants of the vast 
industrial popula.tion in and around 13irmingham,.108 '+'he 'Working Hen's 
Paper', however, did not· materialise, and a radical local paper did not 
appear in 3i~in5haM until September 1876. 
The Radical Times \'I'as a \'leekly paper printed and published by 
Willi8.m Payne for the Radical Times Co-operative newspaper Company, and was 
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in politics to 'be thoroushly Radical ••• whilst as a "Trad~ Unionist" it ,dll 
. , i I f 't t km ,109 promote pr~nc p es 0 un~ y amoncs wor en... • Georee Dawson, aea-in, 
was pro~inent mnonest its supporters and promoters. The Co-operative 
Co:npany's fOimding Hon. SecretaI"J ",as Charles C. Catte1,. Cl. republican, 
founder and Secretary to the BirminghaM Eclectic Institute1lO 
104 T1pes 1 December 1076. 
105. ibid. 
106. F.,(1Qm"~' s Shrc'''pbnry .T011T'lIQl [l.nn S;"lorliC'n \.Tol1.:rnr.l 22 October 1873 •. 
107. ,Prospectus, '\!or:dn~ I·Ten's Pnper', DeccLiber, 1868, 1jil"T"1in r ·;h<.1rrt Tr;l.c'lcR 
COllncH :>n,; nth..,'" nl1:i.",Q l,;:1.brnll~ n""''7,'1:is~.tjon:1, cl:rculnrs, lonrJ0b et~. 
lr.66 -,f p. 2, BirminGham <.:ity Library. 
1013. 
109. 
110 
ibid. 
n~,1ic:",1 Tj~ 18 Hovember 1876. 
TIi.r"'in-;k,'"1 T)"jJy PT'I:'S!':1 n. JtUlGl l055~ 
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and managcr of G. Na.rshall and Co t 3 General }'oundry works in Birmingham. 
Following his resignation in December 1~76, Jodah Cund was appointed to the 
111 post. ' l)mlson was 'an early benefactor of the RP-dice),l Times ••• despite his 
severe loss in connection with the Daily Press,112, and his death in November 
1876 came a.s a severe b10\v to the paper and its producers .113 The paper was 
discontinued in Januar.:r 1877.114 'Reports in the Radical Times were deeply 
concerncd with the political issue of republicanism, the Birmingham Labour 
Association and a misconceived notion of Joseph Chamberlain's 'Comrnunism,.113 
As a committed republican organ, however, it remained a local paper.· Of its 
thirty five agents in November 1876 only eight lay outside the west 11idlands, 
and the local-republican emphanis of the paper was expressed clearly by one 
correspondent, a local collier, who assured his readers that 'I have written 
for the information of my own class, and I have not intended it to apply outside 
. d' 't di t . t,116 my ~mme la e s r~c • 
The Kldderminster Shuttle adopted a more balanced approach to its 
politics, its trade unionism and to its appeal to popular taste. Founded' a.."ld 
edited by the Reverend Edward Parry, of the Grammar School House, Wolver1y, a 
Unitarian with republican sympathies, and printed by P. and G.K.Parry, ll7 the· 
KiddeJ:""'1l1"'_ster Shuttle \-JaS, from its foundation in February 1870, a truly locr.l 
journal,.118 Editorial policy distinguished between political impartiality a.."ld 
independenc~, virtues of which Parry approved, and neutrality, of which he did 
not approve. 'We do not understand neutrality on any great subject of int-
erest to the human mind and conscience',119he wrote in the first issue of his 
penny paper. Thus whilst remaining primarily a cood 'Weekly Journal of Local 
120 Parry 
and General l~ews' , 
111. 
112. 
113. 
Radical Times 30 December 1876. 
ibid. 2 December 1876. 
See Cattel in Nationr-t1 Reformer ,16 December 1876; 
1 December 1876. 
114. R'l(U(~~l Timps 20 January 1877, (Vo1.i. no.17). 
115~ ibid. 6 January 1877. 
116. ibid. 18 November 1876, 6 Janua-ry 1877. 
117. KiclderJ:rinstcr Shl.l ttle 8 !"ebruary 1870. 
118. ibid. 12 February 1870. 
119. ibid. 
obituary in the Tjr.es 
120. ibid. 8 li'ebruary 1070 (an experimental 'is:mc of the Queen's Speech). 
popularised the activities both of cuch radical groups ns the Kiclderrninster 
" Radical Association12l and the Kiddermin;ter Hepubli~~t:1 ClUb,122 Lnd of 
such trao,e unions as the Carpet Heavers' ASGociation123 <.md the local branches 
'of the Labourers Union. 124 
11.8 the above 8uxvey seeks to der.lonstrate, the: \-Jorkin.:; class press. _ 
of the mid to late lTineteenth Century was a rich and diverse phenomenon. 
It was not homogenous nor- did it lend itself: easily to cGtecorisation. 
In character it ranced from jou:;:-nals vIi th extreme radical ~.nd republican 
sYllllmthies to local Liberal ne, ... spapers, from papers \Ihich emphasised popular 
sensationalism to those vThichadvocated the virtues of tr2.de unionism. 
This press embodied both the traditions of early nineteenth century opponlt-
iona1 journalism and the nmier values of an expanding national and 
provincial-mid-Victorian popular press, and to a 1aree extent owed its 
existence to the conditions created by the two phenomena. 
The labour neh'Sp3.pers of vlilliam Owen and John Thomas Norgan 
emerged from a confluence of similar sets of preconditions, a.nd their 
specific histories will be consid~red at greater length in the following 
, 
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che.pte:::.-s. These newspa~ers deserve particular attention principally because 
they constituted the most systeDatic attei.Jpt to create an al ternD,tive 
system of ",orkine class newspe.pers in Britain during the early and mid-1870' s. 
To the editors this meant that their ne\-/spa:pers were to be read 
by, and· o',med by, working people and their families. They were to be the 
papers of the working class, oreanic components of the stnle~les of mid-
Victorian labour. The thesis will attempt to evaluate the success of the 
venture, and of the significance of the roles played by journalists in the 
labour unrest of the early 1870's. Despite considerable differences in 
121. B. e· 
122. E.C. 
123. B.e. 
124. E r" .1,.). 
distributed gratis nrecedine the first issue of the paper 
on 12 Fcbrua~/ 1870) 
ibid. 26 July 1873. 
,ibid. 11 October 1873. 
ibid. 9 April 1870. 
ibid. 16 lmt"u3t 1873. 
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format Clnd in style, the O\.,ren e..nd the Eoi-[jcm papers will be considered 
together throughout the thesis because of their striking eeogra,hical, 
financial and ideological connections ~nd similaritieo. It will also 
provide an opportunity to compare and to contrast the respective ap~roac}lcs 
t 
to the p~ofession of t~"o editors ,..,orkint; within the one milieu. 
r 
The origins of the pe-pers of W. <rv/en and J. T • 1 Iorcan are' diverse 
and cOTfl)lex. This ch2.pter \·,ill outline thG pattern of development of 
the tilO croups of working-class newspapers in turn. 
i) \Olill j am OIven 
a) The POtt0!:'S' Jj:-.:a'1'liner and Uorkm~m's Advocate 1843 - 1867. 
The origins of O\ven' s' Labour Ne':lspa:per System' were .firmly embedded 
in a lon~ traditio~ of trade union journalism in the Potteries, and could be 
traced bacl: directly to the Potters' 8x;:tniner ?nd "lorkrl"'n' s Aovoc~.te first 
issued on Saturday 2 Decenber 1843. In that year the potters of North 
Staffordshire had established a 'Printins Establisr~ent, one of the best in 
the Staffordshire Potteries, at which they print their O\v,u trades organ, 
and execute the principal business of the benefit soeieties'of the 
1 ' 
neighbourhood'. The soall eight 1l8.ged penny pe.per, containing no advert-
isenents f~nd sub-titled 'God and our ltiC;ht', declared itself to be the' or&e.n 
of a trade society'. and renounced all politics and sectarianism. Its stated 
object was 'to defend, in the purest feelines of justice and equity, the 
interests of labour, without infringing on the rights of c3,p'i tal' • The 
journal was dedicated 'to the producers of wealth - the great Rource of all 
capital - the very foundation of all social existence', 2nd made it knoiflthat 
'we do not publish our little journal for profit. 
We care not if tho receipts should not cover the 
outlay. We come before the 'public as the defenders of 
the sacred rights of labour, and in that capacity, wc care 
llOt if the ~ of our publication be small, for we have the 
2 pOlo/er, behind us, that will make its CIRCULATIOn £,'Teat' • 
1. \oJ.:~v3.ns, Art nnd pj"ltor;v of th0 Pottin r-; TInninefl8 , (Shclton,lD4G) p.xl. 
2. :Pot tr>T.':> , [';-xnm i I1(->J' ~In(l '':or'rm.'l,Yl' f~ hl,vocrt tf1 2 December 11343. 
The jourrnl Has printed for the Central Cor:ni ttee of the United Branches" 
of Opcr2.t"ive potters by J. Jolmson, C. liolineux and J. Rourne, trustees of 
the Potters Joint stock Emigration Society and Savinzs Fund, Hiles Dank, 
Shelton. 3 The paper , ... as thus Olmed joIntly by the union of pottery trades, 
. " 
a federal ctssocia.tion of local pottery societies 'based on the S8.me principles 
as the U .8. of klericn., each branch beine- a separate st~l"te, and each branch 
board a sta.te concress,.4 The Central Cor:rrnittee, or General Board of manaee-
ment, conducted all the business of the societies without handline any of 
their funds, with the exception of a halfpenny a week subscription to defrzy 
-incidental expenses. 5 The Joint stock Er.lieration Society on the other hctnd 
was distinct from the union, its object being to 'open the valve and let the 
" " 6 
pent up labour escape'. The underlying assumption of the nnieration Soc~ety 
was that the'ioprovement of working potters 
'was not no'", a natter of strikes and st~zgles 
aeainst capital, but a,cool determination to remove the 
surplus labour from the Pottery districts of this Empire 
Hake labour scarce and you make it valuable - make it 
. valuable c'.lld you ma~e the wor:dn:3' man respectable' •7 
Thus, although structurally independent of the" trade unions, the EmigTation 
Society was held by the organised potters of lrorth Staffordshire to be 
'the crov:nine feature in the progress of our cause. 
It completes our Union! Without it~we should be a rope 
of sand, with six hundred nobsticks b~tterin5 it to 
pieces! ! 
•••• 
The potters' journal enereed durin~ a period of acute unrest in the 
Potteries and in the COtU1t~J eenerally. It was estn.blished within month::; 
ibid. 3 July 1847 
4. Webb Tra1e Union HSS, Vol. XLIV, Item 3, Folio 199. 
ibid. folio 200. 
6. ibid. 
7. I'0.tt0'r'i' R~!"r'dl1{'C' 15 June 10'i4. 
o. '.':oob 7r2.rJe t;nion E:J:J op.ci t., folio 200. 
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of the violent Chartist riots of 1842, "hen the houses of local l1aeistrates 
. Q 
were att2.cked and burnt by strikine llorkers in the Potteries/, and in the· 
yeevr of O'Connor's trial and the Birminghrun Chartist Convention. Seymour 
Trenenheere, a COl:rr:lissioner to the Potteries z:eported tD the Govern:nent in 
. . . 
1843 that the whole of the Potteries district was in a dangerous and polit-
ically unstable condition. 
'There is \vant of adequate religion al1.d general instruct-
ion, hence this state ·of distrL1st bet\vee!l men and masters. 
This distrust is increased by the kind of cheap period-
ical literature now circulating. Some of them are in 
the form of penny almanacs, by far the greater part of 
the matter containnd in them be-ine extra.cts from 
socialist vrri ters. The Republic~~ and Socialist 
li terature of the Continent is ple.inly visible in its 
effects on the tone, langu8.0"'9 and doctrines of all the 
English publications. The nmv feature of the present 
a.;itatic-n is the extre~e bitterness of spirit and 
violence of lano~ace against all classes, except the 
lowest, its crusade aea,inst \·lealth and its advocacy 
of infidelity, and its open adoption of the principles 
f . li t 10 o SOCl.2. so. 
If the Potter SI B:'fl.r~iner gently esche',ved Cho.rtist politics, it \vas certainly 
heavily itifluenced by Oweni te socialis m, and as such it continued an older 
Owenite tradi tion ~ ... hic};l in the l)otteries extended back to 1833. The \{ebbs 
found the jOUXT".al to be 'distinctly socialist after the Robert OI.;en plan,ll 
a1 thou~h J.F .C.Harrison interprets the OvJenism of the journal nore as a 
P.C.Hather, 'The Gov8rn.'Jcnt c:.nd the Cha.rtists', in A. ]ric,::s (Ed.), 
Ch~rtiRt Studi0G , (1959), p.305. . . 
10. ~ep6rt of thn Co~~isGioners to the Pottcries~ 1043, p.2l9. 
11. ".'cbb Trade Union i:SS op.c! t., folio 205. 
!-' 
continuity of the ideals, laI1vnuar;e and assumptions of Owenism rather th2Jl 
of specific measures and institutions. In the Pottprs' B:re.r,iner old 
Owenites were adaptin~ their OHenism to the new problems of the 1040's. 
The working potters of North Staffordshire beJ.ieved thi3;t the issu~ which 
Owen had taken up in 1817, namely uneDploynent and machine~r, were still 
the most relevant, and of much more concern, to them than were the Halls 
of Science or social missionaries. Thus Harrison: '~~enism in the Potteries 
was entirely a ",orkinc; class movement .••• its catee;ories of thought \'rere 
trade rmionist, t consequently, thoueh acceptine the 'O\V'eni te anti-capitalist 
analysis e.nd o.·lenite ideals, there came a search for some practical way out, 
some in3tltutional alternative,~2 That alternative, as has been sugeested, 
was the Joint Stock Emigration Society, and its ch~pion in the Potteries 
was William Evens. 
Born in Abergavenny in 1816, rnieratine to the Potteries via 
Worcester in 1823,13 Evans wa.s 'fike his mentor Robert Owen, a fanatical 
. 14 Welsh enthusiast whose cause was technoloGical unemployment'. R. Boston 
. 
thinks it possible that Evans may have had so~e connection with the Shaker 
Frederic:< '-tJ'illia.::t E'l8.n3 and his labou.r leader brottel' Georce Henry Eva."1S of 
Worcester, and produces evidence to sugeest that Evans was familiar with 
G.H.Evans' History of the Orieins and Proeress of the Wor;cine I'tan' s Party , 
published in New York in 1840.15 . Wi11ia~ Evans grew up in 'the Potteries, 
and at the aze of twenty, when he was within reach of his journe~nan3hip 
as a gilder, he became deeply involved in the t\'lenty-week lone Great Strike 
of 1836.16 In 1843 the pottery unions aprointed him editor of their new 
. 17 journal at a salary of one G~linea per week. 
32 
12. J.F.C.lIarrison, RobAl't O,.,ren <,no the (},oJEmites in Britain ann Amorica. , . 
(1969) p.228. 
13. ·H. TIoston, tHUliam Ev"tnG and the Potters EaiL'·ration Society', ('Gnpuby 
rencarch p~per, Unlv. of Keele, 1974), pp.3-4j ~Tm.l""T1Jl1. of Cer(.l,rni.c Ei~.,t0"!7, 
!ro. 3, 1970. 
14. ibid. 
15. ibid. p.4. 
16. .Tml"'nnl (\f Cpl',H'dc Hi,!l;r:l"!'Y 1;0. ), 1970. 
17. rOHpT'R' r> .. ;l.f'dpI'l' 1 l!ovcmber 1845. 
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The journal,"J't'i tten by and for local potters, backed by a 
privately aimed printin2' establishment \-lith a stock , ... orth three hundred 
pounds, ~as at its most popular in the early years of 1844 and 1845, but 
was, by 1846, declininz in circulation. Ev~s complaiped on 3 Octob~r 
1846 that 'the Exa~iner is falling ••• it does not no", sell more than 
1,5CO per ,.,eek' .18 Al though this figure w~s not unusual for local !lcvlspapers 
of the period,19 Evans Has depressed by the paper's apparent decline, and at 
tIle same ti~e he became increasingly preoccupied with the issue of emigTation. 
He led a campaicn throueh the Potters Joint Stock Emigration Society to 
purcl1ase land in the U.S.A. for settle~e~t by pottery workers displaced by 
tech.."1.o1ocical change in the industry. The settlement was to be knmm as 
. 20 Pottersville. In response to Evans' obsessionR ',!ith eCligration schemes 
at tlle cost of furthering the i~~ediate interests of the local pottery unions, 
some disenchanted potters, including 'several members of the Executive,21 
of the United Branches of Operative Potters, launched a new potters' journal 
in February 1848. Acco:::dinC to '2vans, the Pottersville Ex.<>miner and Lt1M'!"In.nt~ 
r 
;a.d"o~!'!te set out explicitly to 'sT'lash cmd destroy the PottE'r'!'l' F.x8P1i!1"'T. 
22 
and attack its editor.' Other members of the Central Executive of the 
Operative Potters United Branches, hm-lever, are;ued 'that this Board entirely 
discountenances and disclaims any participation in the publication called 
the Pottet'sville Exp .l"1inet', believine the same to be iniI:1icai to the rights 
and interests of the working potters, and therefore injurious to us as a 
body of United Operatives' .2~ In the bitter internecine strucgle which '-las 
w.?..eed within the potters tr3.cle unions over the issue of cmieration, therefore, 
\Jilliam Evans vlon the first round. In the following months of Harch tmd 
18. ibid. 3 October 1846. 
19. . See p. 157 below • 
20. R. Boston OPe cit., passim. 
21. ~lebb 'l'racle Union HS8 op. cit., folio 219. 
22. ibid. 
23. ibid. 
April 1848 he succeeded, in en1arG~n0 th('~ crni~Tation scheme into a 'nationa.1 
affair', and on 8 April 1848 armounced that the 'Emicration Society is no,/ 
open to all trades on condi tlon tha·t the land already obtained a,nd the 
printine' press and paper be rese~~ed as the property of the Pottery share-
holders 't. 24' Criticism of Evens' continued to mount, hOltlever. Some 'critics 
h::td asserted since Ja.1"J.uary 1848 that Evans' emicration scheme was being 
34 
sponsored by variou9 shipping agents, from Hhom he ea.rned commissions for each 
emigrant recruited.25 These fears appeared to have been vindicated when in 
Jule 1843 Evans chaneed the title of the paper to the Potters' EY2l"!j.ne'l" flnd 
26 . 27 EMjJ<T.~nt' s Arlyocate Ema then to the fui.r';T~.nt' s AdvoQC1.te, ceasin,3' the. 
printin~ of trade 1L1"J.ion reports, proceedings and news entirely. In the sz:.me 
month he moved away Iron the Potteries, established himself as an e~bark-
ation agent on the Liverpool docks, and from there continued to produce his' 
, 28 
emigrant's paper until February 1851. The Pottery Trades unions finally 
disnissed Ev~~s from the editorship at the time of the collapse of the Potters-
ville Emigration scheme in 1851. Pottery shareholders as a result lost all 
their investments in American land, which a,pears to have been promptly and 
, , 
simply <-',ppropria ted by the enit,T('nts. Some evidence su:g~"'sts that Eve..ns 
returned briefly to the Potteries, earnin:,r his living as a portrait'painter,29 , 
before migrating back to Wales, where he remained until 1863. 30 
In 1856 or 1857, hOHever, a ne\i Potter' s Journ~,l "/as beeun, 
conducted not by an individual editor but by a 'committee of potters,.31 
A half penny paper, subtitled 'the 1abotITer is Horthy of his hlre,32, the 
Potter':=;' Jonrn;l,l expanded its circulation quickly on the crest of a 'ver-J 
considerable revival of Trades Unionism in the Pottery Industry,.33 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33.· 
ibid. 
'ibid'. 
ibid. folio 230. 
ibid. folio 207. 
ibid. 
ibid. folio 267. 
R. ]oston OPe cit., p.42. 
\.[cbb ?r.~do Union j;S3 01'. cit., folio 267. 
Pott0r~::' ,To\1Y'nnl G Octot,.;'].' 1(5) j Vebb 'J.1rCl.rle Union I-iSS o,.cit., folio 235. 
\-[0bb rrr;:>,de Union n:;s o1'.ci t., folio 207., 
" \-li thin t'110 :rcars it b02.sted a circulation fiOlre of t':lO thousand per ,,,,eek, 
the Flat and Hollml \'!are Pressers being responsible for the sellinG of 
behleen onc thOllSa..'1d seven hundred nnd fifty and one thou8and ei~ht hundred 
and fifty er1.ch week [I.nd the OV8!"_'!len and others about one h~'1.dred and fifty . 
copies. 'Unlike the old ?ott",,:rR' E:~al"in(.rr p.nd the ne\", Journal ·...,as t 
accordinG' to the Ti/ebbs, in the period from October 1859 to November 1860 
'not devoted to trade ne\ofS only but discussed many 
other questions. It ,,,,as a small tract sized paper ~ 
very stronG on Temperance, and with a distinctly 
religious bias. Cooperation - distributive through 
stores - \-JaS also supported and encourae;ed. Durins 
the period over \vhich these copies extended 
'J~algamation' appears to have been the most interestine 
and absorbine question discussed, there being an article 
. 
or a letter on the subject almost every week. Politics 
also ~"'ere not neelected, and the tone of the paper 
Has stronsly Ttadica.l ' .. ;1 th perhaps a touch of 
ChartisI:1 remainine in it,.34 
For example, on 24 December 1859 it printed a'very violent attack in 
favour of P~rliarnentary Reform' 35 and maintained a close connection \-11 th 
its contempora.ry labour paper, the Glasgow based 'Potters' hlvocate fl.!1d 
36 Rp-cord. The PottP.!"s Jonr!1n.l was, therefore, a more broadly based papEr' 
than the earlier trade jOtL.""Ilal, mi::1n.:; politicfl a.'1d local ne\·/s fre(!ly with 
trade union business. J3y providlnz a multitude of different services, 
therefore, it was eenerally acknm·lledeed by the pottery unions that by 
December 1059 'The Pott~~ had proved very useful to the trade. 37 
34. Webb Trade Union HSS 01'. ci t., folio 244. 
35. ibid. folio 237. 
36. ibid. folio 237. 
37. ibid. folio 237; Pot tf>r R' ,T mn:-!1'l.l 31 December 1859. 
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?he :p8per's success continued, ()ncl in 1863 the Pottf'!,1 f-: ,Tournp.l 
,."as en1z.rc;ed and reti tIed the ?otterif's ·Exardncr ;:md. l,..'orkrrt;-'n' S 1', (lvoc Cl.te • 
Surprisin::sly,- the man e.ppointed to the edi torshi:p w;].s \Vil1iam EV2.ns, 
recently r8tUo..~ed fro:n his sojourn in '''ales. Almost inneclie.tely· his 
rea:ppearc1"nce as editor of the Potter1.es T:x:or:liner stimulated fierce attacks 
u:pon him for his p?rtin the .emiCTation fiasco of 1848 to 1851 Ylhich led to 
. \ 
mUch recrimination 8.ndabuse. The Pottery Unions, however, and in particular 
. 7.8 
the Centr;;tl E-·ecutive CO!JI!littee, maintained a firm control over the editorshlp~c 
Evidence of this control e~erges clearly from the minutes of the Record Book 
of the Transactions of the E.."'(ecutive Cornmi ttee of the Hollm.f Wa.re Pressers 
Union between 1864 and 1867. From June 19 1865 there are frequent 
resolutions to the effect 'that the Editor of the paper be requested not to 
i t ,39 nser ••• , , that the Ans\{er ei ven of r-a-. Evans' views with regard to 
the Leading Article of last vleek be referred to the lodB'es "rho have complainea.9, 
and 'that no reports be published in the paper until passed by the various 
t . ,41 execu 1ves '. In spite of the tight controls exercised over editorial 
policy in eener3.1, EV2.nS re:nain<:d hi,::;hl:r unpopular es en ed! tor. For the 
HollO\." \{are Pressers that unpopularity hineed on t\-IO related complaints : 
firstly that Evans was lax in the advocacy of their trades and their Unio~s, 
and secondly that under Evans' editorship the paper \-laS rC),pidly losing money, 
and that there \.;ere SODe serious discrepancies in the paper's fine.ncial 
accounts. In July 1865, for ex~.mple, the HolloH Ware Pressers C0r:11)lained 
that 
'the interests of our paper had suffered throueh the 
conduct of Er. mans in l)resi<Uns over a Tory 
Coomi ttee '-Ihilst the paper by i t3 Prospectus v,as to 
38.. Webb Trade Union l1SS OPe cit., folio 270. 
39. Recorcl Book of the Transactions.of ';xccutiveCommi ttee for the 
JIo1lO\·! \!\:'.re Pressers Union, Stoke Central Library, 26 June 1865. 
40. ibid. 23 Oct. 1865. 
41. ibid. 16 Octob~r 1c65. 
~ 
ac1vocnte Liberal I'rinciples, and \-le hope that he 
, 
will be more discreet in the future. 42 ' 
In ,addition to Evans' \Ulorthodox political cense, potters Here 
also ~neered by the IJoverty of his journq,lism, his ina.bility to'~xpress the' 
i-lishes of the\Vorkin[; potters of Eorth Staffordshire. In September 1866 
the Ho110'.'1 \~areP:'essers resolved 'that the 'Editor of the Examiner be 
" 
requested to bend his attention more particularly to trade matters as are 
now occu!lyin3' the trade at the present time,.43 In the sprine of the 
following year they reiterated that criticism, areuine 'that our Editor is 
lax in his efforts in fO~lardinc our interests as a branch in the columns of 
the Examiner. \'Ie therefore feel it is our duty to take some steps to put 
37 
, ' 44 pressure uro~ the Editor to induce him to exercise his talents on our behalf'. 
From the sprin3' of 1867, hm'lever, criticism of Eva.ns became even 
more angry nnd scathinc-. In April 1867 the Hol10'.ofi{are pres8ers objected 
to his editorials on the grounds that they were 'very \Ulsatisfactory and 
injurious to -the trade,15 Similarly in June of that year the board of the 
r . 
TIo110'.-I Hare Presse!'s Union recon.."1ended to the United Branches 'to prohi"ci t 
for the future any letters appearins in our paper reflectin~ on any officers 
or calculated (to) injure our or any other society,.46 In the fo1lowine 
month the unlon aza,in protested acainst E.'vans' editorial style, remindine-
the tpaper committee of the 'importance of not allO\-lin~ our paper to be 
useu. aeainst us, the, proprietors of the pape:r', p.dding ominously that' it 
cannot be expected th::tt ",e should "'illine1y support a l)a.per that \-lil1 vi11ify 
and strive to injure us,.47 
42. Record Book, Hol1oVl \>rare Pressers op.cit., 30 July 1865. 
43. ibid. 17 September 1866. 
44.' ibid. 1 Ap:::-il 1867. 
45. ibid. 29 April 1867. 
46. ibid. 24 June 1867. 
47. ibld. 8 July 1867. 
. ,. 
As seriou3 as Evans' evident lack of enthusi8.sm for the poet ,,,ure 
the financial discrepancies which apl)ep.red in the pnpcr's accounts. By 
1866, the Hollm., vlare Pressers ha.d asstuned a disproportionate responsibility 
for the unenvi.able task of ensurinc the paper's solvency. In Decer.lber of 
that year, hOi'lever, they ~rotested to the United '13ranches that 
'in justice to their members and themselves 
, 
(this Board cannot) take any more responsibility 
in referenc~ to their Rxar.liner thf'.n any other bra."l.ch, 
and also th2.t it is the duty of the Proprietors to 
ascertain the loss the paper sustains every week 
,and to h.y levies on the branches to meet the satne 
week by , ... eek'. 48 
Earlier in r:ay 1866 the union had also made it kno'm that 
, it is the o'pinion of this Executive that some 
alteration ouc;ht to be made in the present 
conductin3 of the Examiner, also that the 
financial state of the Corilr.1i ttee be ••• 
enquired into and the salaries and commission 
paid,.49 
At the end of the same meetinc a resolution was carried to the 
effect 
..... 
'that this Executive pas? a vote of ,.,rant of conficlence 
in lir. Evans as Eo.i tor of the E'.Guniner'. 50 
Three time;:; in October 1065, in 11ay 1866 C'.ncl in Febru8.ry 1067, the union 
called for enquiries, by a sub-col7'mittec of the United B!anches, into the 
ibid. 
lbi(l. 
ibid. 
10 Decomber 1066. 
21 !~.?y 1866. 
21 Hay 1866. 
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~' 
fin?..r1cial condition and affairs of the paper cO!'m'!li tteeand the editorshin 51 
. . 
Finally, in July 1067, the HolloH \{are Pres~ers dermmded thn.t the United 
Brcmches and the Paper Corr:;Ji ttee susIlcnoed eny fl.l.I'ther payecnts to Evans 
'l,vh,ilst ·\,re are \,ri~hful that the paper cornni ttee 
. 
lshou1d neet all the just der.lt;.J1ds of the editor, 
we, having learned that there is an account azainst 
him, SU~:C83t that they withhold any fl'.rthGr payments 
unto him until he has civen a full bill of all h{z 
, 52 
c1cdms' • 
It is evident, ho',rever, that the constant .complaints made againot 
Evans by the Ho1lo\-! ~.~are presoers \o,ere elements of a lon.; term strateGY to 
reoove Evans fro~ the edito~ship entirely, a war of attrition. against the 
man whom they felt had betrayed then in 1848, and whose commitnent to the 
., paper and the pottery un~ons they regarded as one which remained ambieuous 
and. uncertain. In Hay 1867 they !,,,tssed a resolution to the effect that 
'the question of editinG our paper be taken before all the lodzcs in order 
to bo prepared acainst our editor's notice expires (sic)l53 and continued 
the attack a fortnight later by seeking to 'rccomend to the paper committee 
the propriety of calling toe;ether the executives of all the branches to 
deliberate on the best meons of keeping our paper in to, (sic) existence and 
also the question of a:;;pointinz another edit'or'. 54 They even went as fur 
as to support faction?.l disputes acainst Evans \vi thin the paper committee 
itself, thankin(! one 'Hr. Cash for sUl'pressinG' the paraSTaph in our paper 
concp.rnins the editor' s ,.,ra~es and request our de1ecate to sUI'port him on 
the p~per cormittee for so doine, if n0ccs3ary,.5J 
. J1. 30 Octrber 1665; 21 Hay 18G6; 10 February 1p67. 
52. ibid. 8 July 1067 
53. ibid. 13 l!ay 1067. 
54. ibid. 27 f'by 1867. 
55. ibid. 17 June 1067. 
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Finally, in July or AU~lst'lG67, the United Branches of thc' 
. (-
Operative Potters dismissed 1vnns from the editorship of the Pott0~i8S 
wt=t!:1iner, the paper on \-Ihich he had worked for over a decade and ,.,.hich had 
always bcen associated ,vi th his n.?me.Accordin~ to the \-lebbs, he subse-
quently left ~he Potteries 'a discredited man,.56 WilliRm 1vans died·of 
Atheroma Apoplexy in North Staffordshire on 14 lfu.rch 1887, aged· seventy one. 57 
In the search for a new editor for the Potteries F.xamine:r. the Hollovl '-lare 
Pressers nominated a Er. Glass 'if he \-1111 abide by. the prospectus' 58 but 
finally agreed to the appointment of 'vlillirun Owen to the post in the' su.T!lIJer 
of 1867. 
b) The Potte,..ies EY:::>"1inE':t' 1867-187g. 
vlilliam 'Owen was born in Barnsfleld, Burslem on 6 December 1844',59 
nearly a year to the day after the paper which he was to edit had been 
established. His grandfather was said to have been a relative of Robert Dwen, 
. 60 
end to have been born in llewtmffi, Hontgomeryshire. After becoming a 
soldier, allegedly recruited in HewtO\offi, 61 O\.,ren' s grand fa the I' was drafted 
to Halifa:t,. Uova Scotia, where, in 1814, his son John "'lien was born. 62 
Shortly aft~r John's birth ~he f~ily moved to the Potteries, where Jor~ 
O\.,ren became a potter's printer and married Anne Collinson,6; born Burs1em 
1812. 64 Wi11iaro ~.,ren was the youneest of John and Anne Owen's seven 
children, and was apprenticed as a boy to the pottery trade as a turner at 
NI'. Pinder's factory at l3urs1em. Q-vlen, hO\.,.ever, who was 'principally 
se1f_educated t ,65 learnt Pitmen's shorthand as a youth, ~~d thus was able 
. 66 
to leave the pottery industry 'while still ~uite a yo~ nan', and 
entered local journalism, where he quickly 'developed a clear, stronc a.'1d 
56. \.Jebb Trade Union HSS op.cit., folio 210. 
57. Death Certificate, \1illifl.r.l Ew'ns, Stoke Central Libra.ry. 
50.. 'Hecorcl l300k op.ci t., 8 July 1867. 
59. StRffnr~shir0 Sent5npl 14 October 1912. 
60. ibid.. 
61. ibid. 
62. Enumera.tor'n H(~tUT'n3 1861, R.G. 9. 19/.9. 
63. ibid.; nt~rfn~d~hi~0 ~0~tin01 14 October 1912. 
64. ;~nlJme:r:ttor':l l(()turli;~ 11J()1, ;i.G. 9, 1929. 
65. ;;t:~ ff(J'~(l~~~li r0 S!'rlt:i~'(\l 1~ October 1~12. 
66. il;id. 
~~--~------'-----..... ' 
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~ 
:picturesllue style of writine, shO\vinz much Biblical 'and other cUlture t •67 
In the late 1660's, v.Ji1lisn OHen married Hary,Elizabeth Cartledge, a J3urslem 
born woman a year his junior, and settled Hlth her at 119 EdHard Street, 
E,"rnfield, Burslem. 6G 
In the sur,1fJer of 1867, at the 2.[,"0 of t',venty three, i-lilli2m O\ven 
",as offered, and accepted, the important and influential post of editor of 
I 
the PottA'!':i.es Exa,T'1jn~r .. The p9.per, then four paced and sellin~ at onc pen."1Y 
per copy, "1as published at the Examiner Office at 1 Harsh Street, TIanley, cnd 
printed for the proprietors by Thomas Bayley at Red Lion Square, NeVTcastle 
under Lyne. 69 At the time of'the O'..,ren t2.ke-over, the Potteries F,:·:p,'11,inE'r 
was still o~med by the Executive Committee of the United Branches of Operative 
Potters despite the fact that the paper ,·ras acquirin~ some considerable 
recosni ~ion and support from other \oTorkers and trade unionists in North 
Staffordshire, notably the coal miners and t:1t~ iromlorkers. Indeed, by 
1871, the Potteries Bxaminer was subtitled 'The Official Orga.."1 of Colliers, 
Irom.;orkcrs, Earthemmre workers etc.' 70 In order to facilitate the grm"rth 
of the paperts circulation and influence thrOUGhout North Staffordshire, 
CAven became convinced that it Hould be necessary to extend and to diversify 
the O\mership of the paper to include other \oJorkel\t' orcanisations, and to 
establish the paper on a more sound financial basis. The idea of formine a 
broader structure of o~mership "TaG not ne,.,. The Hol10'.f Ware Pressers in 
particular had considered with some enthusiasm the possibility of establishin0 
a joint-stock comp2ny of trade unionists ofnnny different occupations to 
run the paper, at the time of the revival of the· Potteries }~a.rniner in 1864.71 
But the process of restructuring the paper's financi<:l.l organisation and of 
67. 'ibid'. 
68. Enumerator's RetUl~s 1871, R.G. 10. 2052. 
69. PotteT'iPR ·F!X:"..T'liT'r!J'. 17 ·r.:arch 1871. (Ho. 348., this is the fir8t of the 
available sp-rins of the POttI?1'1.N'l F;YPll1i.!10'r). 
70. ibid. 
71. Hecord TIook of the Trcmanctj ons of P.xecutive Comr!1i ttee for the Hollo~1 'do.re 
Prcsf.lcr;:~ Union op.ci t., 15 im0uGt lnG~. 
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extricatin;,:; it from the control of pottery ",orkers alone did not cUlminate 
until the summer of 1871, when tha United :Branches of the pottery unions 
finally C'{~reed to help establish f'.n independent co-operative printine com:p:,.l1y. 
The Staffordshire Co-operative Jrm-rspaper and .General PrintinG' 
. , 
Society (Ltd.) was resistered as an Industrial and Provident Friendly 
Society on 23 November 1871, at Owen's ne"1 Offices a.t 58 Hope Street Hanley.72 
. . 
, 
Its rules \1ere sisned by members of an A,cl hoc cornmi ttee which included Henry 
Pope, S::1ith, Jobn Ley1and, \"illi<~ O\ien, Tho::as \'lagstaff, William Yeomans, 
J<'.I!l9S Hay and the secretary Eduin Jackson. 73 The 'Active Eusines3 Operations' 
of the ne\{ Co-operative Printinc COIDIJany corrunenced in Haroh 1071. On 24 1,78.roh, 
OHen appealed for Horkin.s- ch'.ss support for the new enterl)rise, trusting 
'that not ?nly the trade societies in their collective capacities, but ever.! 
individual menber and friend of ,-1orkinG' men "dll make special efforts to eive 
the cOwpany a cood start.,74 In early April, O\'Ten becan a series of 
editorial articles e~rhasising this point, addini that 'the experiment we 
are'makine is being eagerly watched ••• ,.75 A conference of the various 
supportinz unio~s and other interested parties decided in the first week of 
April 'not to com~,jence the enterp:dse until they l1C:vo the Lloney to pay for 
all the oateria1 they require, and so in preference to co~encine the 
ne'ispaper and the general }'rintine "Id th insufficient means t~lOy hc.ve decided 
to becin the general printing and let the newspa,er wait a short ti~e loncer,.76 
O\'len also reiterated the urcency of the tas': of buildinG' the print in; conpan~'. 
'The (Potteries) Examiner is established and he.s an 
excellent circulation •••• Its success 29 an advocate 
of the richts of labour in thio district 1:lak€'s it no", 
72. Hules of the Staffordshire Co-onerativc l:c\iGpo.per and General 
PrintinG ~iocioty I.td., P;:)3/29/1426, 1'.1.. 
73. ibid. p.13. 
74. Pott.n..ri~8 r~·:rcrnjn0r 24 Earch 1071. 
75. ibiJ. 7 Ap=il 1371. 
76. ibi0. 7 April IS71. 
a necessity, for so long as true ll..'rlionisr1 exists here 
the ",orkil1~ nen ui11 h::.ve a journal to pronote the 
interests of labour •••• The Exaniner (houever) can 
never proc;ress beyond ''Iha tit is, or become firmly 
established unless on the basis that is no", proposed, 
viz, the \oJorldn::;men aiminc their O\ffi printing conpeny'. 77 
Increaoed support for the paper from amo~gst coal miners and 
ironworkers in lrorth Staffordshire finally ensured that the Co-operative 
Printine Comp~my could begin to print the newspaper itself from early June 
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1871. This fulfilled 'the a~bition of the present conductor of the jottrna1, 
(which) ever since he com:"!1enced his duties, four yea.rs aeo, has been to start 
,18 a co-operative print in.:; company '.{hereby to print the PottlO'rj ~R r;r'~iner 
• • • • 
The Proprietorship of the paper Has ultimately tra.nsferred from the old 
Financial Co~ittee of the United Era~ches of the Operative Potters to the 
Co-operative Printine Company 'which consists of the same ~rade societies, 
though t~ey hold the paper on a different basis to the old proprietary,79 
, 
in early JtL~e 1371. 
The broadeninG' of the o·.m~rship of the Potterie~ B:~2!1:tnE'!r to 
include shareholders from occupations other than the earthemTare industry 
m~rked also a sicnificant ch2~ge in the paper's style, an intensification 
of a process of transforminz the p2per into a popular working clc.ss news:parcr 
which had beeun with the Pottor'R J01Jrna1 in the late 1850's.80 In June 1871, 
Wi11iam O\o/en expll?ined that 
71. PotterjPs }ix;">.J11iner 1 April 1071. 
78. ibid. 2 June 1071. 
79. ibid. 2 June 1871. 
80. see page ~4 above. 
1~ 
1 
t one ack~4o':JledC'ed ,~.·2.fC'ct of the E::~p.'"!linf:),t' hns be€'n its 
\.,;:~nt of a full account of the local events. and as a 
strenuous effort ,viII be mn(1c to remedy that in the 
new issue, it is hoped, and confidently expected, that 
a more ccnera1 support Hill be Hccordetl to the journal 
both in c~1d out of the circle of trade unionis~ in the 
district t • 81 
The neiof issue, enlarecd from four paces to eieht end Gelling- at a penny 
82 halfpenny, aJ.)peared ~n 10 June 1871. As a result of' these alterations 
in the paper's O\mership, management and style, the circulation of the 
Potteries B:~"ni'10r rose from tl'ZC thousand· tHO hundred per "'leek in Harch 1871 
to five thousa...Tld per ~.;eek in February 1872 and to six thousand s1..""< hundred 
and fifty per tofeek in September 1812.83 These figures, given by the 
publishers, a~pear reasonable compared to the knO\ofn circulations of other 
local newspapers in the area, althou~h it is difficult to judge the accuracy 
of O.ofen' s clg,im that the Potterie~ £xe:'TJiner '>ofas bein6 '~ by at least , 
20 000 -0"""'0"''''' , l-'_ .... .;, .0'" ~ 84 
Thus, by September 1872, Dwen was satisfied that the 'Exaniner 
has ••• become a journal of great importance to the class to \-Ihich i t belo!l~, 
. 85 
and , ... hose cause it advocates'. The next step was to broaden the reader-· 
ohip of' the paper to include \vorkers from the ,,,hole of industrial StaffordG!1ire. 
In ef'fect, this entRi1ed extendine the paper to the industrial belt of t'r,e 
Black COtUltn. In Hay 1872, OIofcn distributed a circular to the princip2.l 
trade unions of South Staffordshire cal1in~ for a conference to be held at 
Darlaston for th~ purpose'of layin.; t'e question of the pD.per beine made a 
county , ... orkins- class paper'. 86 The circular' included the follOiofin:; passace , 
81 •. PottnrJf'"I T~x:C'71inor 2 June 1072. 
02. ibid. 10 June 1071. 
83. ibid. 24 February 1872, ; 28 September 1812. 
04. ibir1. 24 Febt'll.n.ry 1872. 
05. ibid. 2[1 Septer:1bcr 1872. 
eG. ibid. 25 Hay 1872. 
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f~nouch thirty or forty miles of rural district 
intervene bet"Teen the tl,olO ereat industrial centres of our 
county, \'/e do not think MY ex,cuse is necessary for 
our adrlressing you thus familiarly, as an identity 
, .. 
of interest and a vni ty of object, viz., the 
improvement of our condition and the 1ayin~ the 
foundation of oUr classes future and permanent elevation, 
should make our hearts as fresh tOvlards eRch other as the 
lone stretches of green fields that separate us; ~ld 
we- are sure'that our special object in addressi~s you 
will ,need no excuse, but ",hen thoroueh1y considered 
will cOI.'Jnend i tsel! favourably to every earnest-ninded 
operative in all the varied industries of your district. 
. \lorking men have been talking for eenerations 
about their classes riGhts and wrones, and have raved of 
its future ]roeress, but hcwe chieny failed, because, 
"dth criminal carelessness neelectcd the proper moans 
which prinCipally, we might say totally, lie in their not 
cultivating a manly self-reliant thoucht, and 
consequent independent o.nd enereetic action. They have 
toiled lone and wearily, and eeneration after eeneration 
have sunk into the grave, but from their dead lives no 
ne ... , era, scarcely a step hiGher, has rosn1 tecl; like 
machinery they have been \vorked and 'vom out; fi:::st to 
satis.fy their merely bodily cX'a.vinC8, to be fed, clothed 
and hou~ed; ::md second, to create riches for others \Tho 
have moved them an they h .. ve pleo,sed on thc chelJcbo::>.rcl o.f 
'1 
i 
'j 
" 
! 
i 
I j 
, 
life. Every w,n th3.t wishes to f cet on f in life hurrio~ i 
, 
as f2.st as possible 'to leave our C12.8S, because in it 
there is ver'-J li ttle to tempt him to remain; but what 
we really ,.,rant is a desire to eat on created in the 
mind of eve-:ry individual '-rorkin~ ma.n, and that desire 
welded into one great resolve to ,-rork it out until 
success re\'lards' the worthy effort. VIe desire not a fev' 
by fully improving their present neclected advantaees, 
and by deoanding nany now witheld. A mere denunciation 
of other cle.sses "rill avail very li ttle. The \'lorst 
enemies of uorkinc nen dread nothine so much as ca1r:f, 
persevering self-help. Those \-rho rail, a..."1d rail, and rail 
again, waste all they h~ve, their breath; but those who look 
'quite thrOU0~ the deeds' of society, ~~d'seeiUJ its 
rott8nness; determine to speak e .. nd act are the men \-/ho' 
'win the better day' for themselves and their class. 
\'Ie introrluc e the purpose ~f this appeal thus t . in 
order to ri.s;htly prepc~re your minds for its earnest 
consideration. \'lorkine class combinations are sprinsins 
up, or are already flourishinc;, in all parts of our 
county, and the battle of b.bour ha.s been frelluent1y 
fouGht both in !Torth and South Staffordshire. To assist 
in makine th~se stru~~les successful, to create a silver 
cord of s~Tlpathy bet\oloen the members of the various 
orc~misations to form a nedium of intercourse so thc.t 
the trades l!l2..~r be inform()~ of one e..nothert s doin.:3':) and 
objects, . to call forth ] a tent \"orkinz class thol.l[;l·,t 
and to sh;:1>o va.:.,'Ue iden::~; to find a means for the exrres:don 
of that thou.::;ht, so that it may have its due influence 
upon the mj.nds of oth~r \."orkine Men; to present the 
ar':::'''lUTlcmts of Hor~dn.:.; !:!cn upon all the varic(l ~mbject:; 
! 
! 
, 
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in which they are interested before the coner;).l public; 
in short to be a schoolmaster to our cl2.sS in \ ... hose 
teachinG confidence can be pla.ced, a w~rkinG class joul'l18.l 
. , . 
in re~.l.uired., belonsincr to ~nd carrie.d on, by, and for, the . 
. .. 
Horkine men. Out of all the nm,rspapers of this country 
that mould the public op~nion, 'Hhere a.re those that 
belong to workinz men, or that utter their thou.ehts? 1I8.ny 
falsely p~0tend to. speak in their name, ~nd others have 
done eood service at times; but ,·,hat is ,",onted is for the 
"1O~kine: men to learn to speak for themselves, and to 
have in a journ~l of their mm, a vehicle for their 
thou;S'hts. Li ttle ,,re knm·, of ea~h others' zriev2nces, 
of each other3' opinions and aspirations, and still 
less do other classes knml, because the industrial 
classes have been like dumb sheep before their 
shearers, or they have made the voice of their 
, 
com:?l8,ints heard fitfully and \"eakly ?,nd not constantly 
and po·..rerfully. The time is COI:l~ ~.,hen the C2.use of 
",orkiIl.3' nen should find f1 ttina lanCUD.,Z'e, and that \ViII not 
be found in all respects until they have learned to speak 
for themselves as nen. And what natters if the ,,,ri tten 
expression be sometimes rude and unpolished, like the 
rough yet homely dialects in \'lhich they discourse to each 
other, the truth of their thou.3'hts will be et gom that ,·lill 
shine all the bri[,'hter for its rouch settin!:;. 
In trades unions ,·re h:we the physic:tl force of 
workin,;; cl2.sS unity; but a more Dubtle bond of fello',o[ship, 
a combination of mind, is re"~~ired, and then ,,rhen one 
gcner8.tion passes nw:~.y it will not be as hitherto, our 
Guccessors will not b~cin the work OV0r n:ain, but.will 
com:i10ncc jn:Jt ,~h('re th.'ir fathors 10ft off. \Jr. do not 
48 
~' 
desire ab18.ys to be learnin0 the alph~,bet of our 
c12.sses' upriJJincs and so we must learn that the force 
of mere nu.l!lbcrs is only a brute pOlver, unless it io 
controlled e.nd directEfd by a constr:.ntly BToHine mind· 
of its own, ",hose chief sources of pm-fer are in itself.' 
vIe think we have sa±denough to ShO\'1 that one of the 
means to the end ,,,hieh HorkinG men should hcwe in vieil/', 
viz., their social and industrial reeeneration, is the 
establishment of newspapers of their olm, w~ich Hill 
form a ready and efficient means of inter~communication 
and self education. The bird nay wish to fly, but it 
has to il/'ai t until its wines -are zro'"m. One of the 
fea.thers in our o':m class t s pinions is the means of 
articulatine the thouehts that, in their full heart, 
crOl-ld for utterance. 
Hany men live and die without discoverinG the 
ere at pO'"er the.t h3.s been hidden ",ithin th'?m; 8.nd so 
our class needs somethine to teach it to eo clmm, 
deep. into its Oim consciousness before it realizes the 
mizhtiness for good that lies v~apped up like the oak 
in the tiny acorn. Expressed mind creates thou~ht in 
others. We shall never knm,r what we are ourselves 
as r.Jen, much les:1 teach others to respect us as '.-le 
deserve, until 'tie flinG' m-lay th~, timorous, indolence, 
the itnorance e!.nU disposition to lean on others of the 
past, and dccicle like mGn to make the chanCes ,.,re think 
arc justly rp.quircd in modeln society, by becominc 
conct!'Uctive refo:rr.1crs, building up our own 
institutionn, and then, just in :p~oportion us we 
that ue h,.'.Vc suffered frol';,! r.1ol t m.,r~y. I,et W1 not 
!-
weakly cry like the froGs, to Jupiter for Ft. KinG, but 
let us be rulers of ourselves, fra.mero of our class's 
future, 'masters and lords of our heritaee of 
labour'; and onc ereat step in this direction '''ill 
assuxedly be the establishment of a Co-operative 
Labour Pres3,.81 
The :passa.:;e has been c:uoted at len[,"th. because it is, in effect, Oi'len' s 
manifesto. It analyses \-,hat he rec-ards to be the problems, and s~eests 
remedies for them; it defines the object of his enterprise, expl2.ins why he 
feels the obj2ct to be im:?ort~nt, and delineates the means of achievinG' it. 
In the outline of his analy~is of his contemporary society, end of the role 
of t!1e ",orking class ,.,ri thin it, he touches upon a \.,rell-rehearsed philosophy 
of labour, one Hhich is acutely class..,.con3ciou3, though only aJ:!bivalcntly 
socialist, and one which insists upon introducing an intellectual element 
into working class industrial st~gles. Furthermore, in the passage he 
places a strons enphasis on his awareness of his own individual role, and 
of the rol~ of his nmV';3})::.-.rcr, in the r.1akinJ of et Genuine local tl.'a::i tion of 
working clasG industrial, political and cultural activity. Finally, O,,,en 
49 
stresses the essential Ul1animi ty of purpose of workcrsof differE',nt occupations 
and froo different parts of the country, particule=ly those 'in the county of 
Staffordshire in spite of their physical and eeocra;hical separation. 
In June 1872 the South Staffordshire Trades at their conference 
in Darlaston considered (A'Ten' s docllMent, 2..'"ld follm..ring- sone discussion 
resolved to approve in principle the idea of levyin~ their members for the 
purrone of mainta.inin~ the r-.ott0.:ries r!Yr>mjn('Y'. In addition, they promised 
to lend their support. to the efforts ",hich 1,lere b~inG mCl.de to extend the 
circulation of the pC>.Der into South Staffordshire and the Black. Country 
. 013 
generil.lly. 
1313. ibid. 15 June, 1872. 
" J3y this time, hOHever, CAven ,,,as eae'er to extend his journalistic 
activity and influence to other industrial areas of the COUl1try. In 1871, 
in an editori,d outline of his proposals for a co-operative workin~ class 
newspa.per system, he had areued that 
, i.;hat is re: ,uircd for the HarkinG men of this 
. 
country is a Times for their class - a daily 
newspaper representing the great industrial orders. 
Ana affiliQted to that ere at central orcan there 
should be local vlee:cly neivspapers in every centre, 
of industry, end then there, "/ould be a network of 
labour neiofspa:pers tha. t \Vould be able to form the 
opinions of the \Vorkin~en, and lead them to a 
hizher individual, social and political life. It 
ought to CBuse a thrill of pride in the hearts of the 
workincmen of North Stafford, that they have so far 
anticip'ated such a comprehensive system of working 
c18.ss jour-ll2.lis·~ as to hcwe founded in their midst 
their 0'11n local paper'. 89 
Owen, hm1ever, recocnised that the daneer implicit in atter.l!'tinG' to 
circulate the Potte1"ies BX?J1iner in the form in i'Thich it took in 1872 as Cl. 
'workincmen t s Timos' in other industrial a~eas ivaS that ~he paper 1:1ould, 
by definition, lose its essentially local character, the sincle most 
important factor in its success up to that point. Ironically, therefor'e, 
associates to con~ddl3r the feasibility of abandonine the old potters t 
journal in favour of a n8\., der::lrture pnd the creation of "lholly new Ho:!'kin,J 
:Bcc~J.usc, ro.ther than in GP! te of i ts SUCC(~SS in other 
50 
51 
" industrial aroas, principally in South Staffordshire, the ?ottp.rip~ 
~x~n1jn<;!r ,.,rould. therefore revert to its former role of bein~ the local paper 
of th3 north staffordshire trades, '-1hilst a ne", ",0rkinG clas3 Times, albeit 
in 'leekly forn, spe.\-1ninc m3.ny local editions, )10uld be ~a.unched to satisfy. 
the require::1cnts of wor:(ers in other areas throu;2:hout the country. In this 
\·,ay, (h.,ren thouC'ht, the ideal of the local labour paper as exemplified by the 
. . 
Pottl:'l:d.cs r:x~·q:inr::E. could be perpetuated successfully in other areas. 
In June 1873, only a year since the Pottl'>"I':iNJ ~::-niner he.d 
successfully be~ to e;(tend its ci::,cula tion into South Staffordshire, 
o'.;en, accor.1ranied by ',,'illia'":! 13ro\m, Forth Staffordshire miners' aeeht a.."Yld 
I!18r!lber of th~ Council of the Staffordsi1ire Co-op::rati ve !'J'e\'lspaper amI GC!'1eral 
Printine S~ciety, beum 2.n extennive tour of the co~lfields of Derbyshire, 
Leicestershire, Shropshire, the Forest of Dean and South vlales. For tHO 
oonths they EI.r[;Ued the case for a n~tional and independent \oJorkinz class 
newspaper system at lectures, public r.getincs, trade union delegate meetinGs 
and miner3' de8onstrations. In direct conse~uence of this aeitational tour, 
r 
nine ne", wcr~dn: class newspa!'ers "lere begtm under the auspices of Owen t s 
The T 8.'bour PTes ~ , T!inArs' .-:tnn 1,.Tn1"1("!'1E'n' s }i},(:.qmineor • 
. 
Establh:hed in Ac1cust 1673, the paper was edited and published by 
\Villiam a.,Ten at Hanley, nnd printed there by the Staffordshire Cooperative 
He',o,spaper a...l'ld General PrintinG' Society. Intended initially for circulation 
in the coalfields of St=tffordshire, East \'iorcestcrshire, Shropshire .8.nd 
\'TaTldckshire, Oiolon envis8.ced that it \Tould eventually be 'for cenernl circul-
ation in every industrial diztrict of the United Kinedolil,.90 By 1874 he 
claimed that 'this ecl~tion of the LA130Ua PRESS circulates in nearly every 
centre of industry except where th0 \.mner mentioned loc<"\l journa.ls are 
publinh0d. 9l 
90. 1i'ore:1t of' 11!''''1 -:;Y".:'lh;·"I' 9 Jemuo.ry 1814. 
91. C.I·:itcht_'ll nnd Co., op.cit., 1074, p. 17G. 
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four paged penny paper, but ~as enlarced in April 1814 to an eieht pa~ed 
paper se lli.ns at a· penny halfpenny. 92 
Also· established in Aueust 1873, the Shropshir~ F.Y.~minfn· \·ra.s 
published oncl printed by John Rc.ndall of H,,'"l.dolcy, Shropshire until J)ocenoer 
1814. Randa1l1.Jas born at LadY'.-Iood, Eroseley, on 1 Septe~ber 1810,93 son 
, 
of Goorgo l1cmdal1, 94 a mechanic by trade and a G,uaker by conviction. 95 
Educated at 'priv::~te schools' in Broseley,96 Randall \·ras in 1828 e.pprenticed 
to his uncle's pottery ",orks in H2.del)r. FollmoJine t, .... o yea.re as a porcelain 
painter at the Royal RockinghaTIl works in Yorkshire and a fuxther period with 
his uncle at Davenports' works in the Potteries, Randall returned to. 
Shropshire. in 1833 to join the Coalport fim of potters f with ... ,hom he W2.S 
employed until 1881. During this period he became known as 'one of the nost 
celebrated china painters of his dayf~1 A keen eeologist, R~~da1l was 
. 
elected Pel1ml of the Royal Geological Society soon after Professor Ramsay 
had read his study of the geological structures surroundine the to\o1n of 
, 
Eride;north. In 1851 he r"Jceived a bronze medal for hif:! stall of rninere.ls f ... -.cl 
fossils displayed at the Great Exhibition in London. 9G In 1861 Randall was 
sent by the Society of Arts to the Parish E:-:hlbl tlon, from ' .... here he reported 
at len...,.-:-th on' pottery and iron manufactures to the T:i.ml?~. Delane remarked 
of R8ndall that he 'muEt rank amon.;: the class of a.rtist wormen' 99, and the 
Canon of York Hine ter, the Eon. Rev. O. ¥le \·1. Forester corresponded to the Tir;,l"g 
to 'testify th2.t he is a bona fide Horkin.:; man and onc of those mon '1::0 by 
92. I![1h()u~ Press. Fi nnrs' ~.ntl 1.Tor1-."T'1':m f 8 F;J":tin""r 11 .April 1874. 
93. Shropshire.l..O. 981/34. 
94. c. n .Ha te, Slp'OryC1hl"'·p. 1.5 r" Sk.~ t~ h0~ :"1nr'l T'or.t1'~.i.'bl () r the Chi. (\ f 
"dT"l5n5.!~h~p-tO""8 r»~rl 1.Cl r>,di.n:r7 >"":'lj(io:~ntS' of th'~ COllrt:.r , 1907), p.174. 
95. Shropshire :.t.O. 967/~"1. 
96. C.H.H::tt~, op.cit., p.174. 
97. J.:k.ncbll, HidoJ'¥ of T·i;1.clelcy , (n1.dE·ley 1880, rep~.1972) introductio!"l 
by B.TrJnder, p. i. 
90. J .n'\nd.;~ll corr(,u~O!1(:encr~, 1 JU!lC lC83,{ r,oc~l Sb.l(1iC3 Libr3.ry, 
i~hrc"'Gbll:::-Y COL1/l1Gl/?1. 
99. TiN"~ 13 Septc~ili0r 1067. 
dilieent tU~e of all op;lortWli ties of im~~:,oVf.'J:le!!1t durin.S' his lei:.mre hours 
'100 has educ~ted himself. By 1870, .Rand.::.ll, In addition to porcelain ,. 
paintins, ,\,)'as also classified by a local directory as a 'bookseller, 
stationer and neHS aGent and journalist, and ac;ent to the Eedical and 
••• 
General Insurance Co. and to ~he Briton Life,.'.lOl In'1872 he. eGtablished' . 
5) 
. 102 
a printinJ office in n room of his house at Commerci81 Euildinss, I:adeley. 
Prom this est8.blisfL--:1ent Ilandall printed books written by himself, including 
TIandbo():-:: to the Sev9J:'1l Valley 'R?ih,2Y. Illustrfdive f'.nd Dosr.-rj ntivA of 
Places alo:'1c,; tr.G 1,i-.,.o froM \!orcC'ste-r to Sh-rew1hury, (1863), 01a. Snorts 
erln S:)o-rtsr'Cl?n , (1873), C::>.pte.in l}e bo, th~ Intre1Jid Ch~J"pion Ch~n."1p.I S".,i ~l'l10~, 
TOlrr.'ists' 91Jide to Henlock, TOl1rbts' Guide to J3rld;;north ,. and \'/arfield 
and its TO'.mships ,(1875), The Clay Industries including the Fictile a.nd 
Cer:1'1ic A~ts on the 'B~n~(s of thl9 Severn : with notices of the F,[l.rly Ur~e of 
Shropshire Ch.ys, the History of ?ottel"'J, Porcelain etc. in the District , 
(1877), Our C021 B.nQ Iron Industries, and the Hen who have WrouGht in 
Con.'1t:'cticn ",i th them , (1879), an agi t~tiona1 pamphlet arguing for Real th 
befo~t; ?e:-:>lt~" 2h:o>11 ~/e ~1"V8~, I.cc;::,l ::o~::'''(l , (1379),103 Dj,vil<-;, Inns, 
Ghosts Fl.nd other .?1"'Ingritions (1882)104, The Old Court Hou~e, !;cvlele? ~~~~~~~~----~~~~1 
Its History, Traditions and Associations fron 1,020 to the Present TIme, 
(1883?), The Tom Hoedy Almonac~<: C"nd All TI01md the ~"reldn Advertiser ,(1884),105 
lOG . 
and . Ville.ses and Vil188'8 Churches in the Cou.'1ty of S~,lop and A Short 
but Coml)rehrmsive Sketch of the Lives rnd Uflefulnes::l of the Rev. John ·IT. 
an(l Nary Fletcher, ,d th Interestin:~ Sb,HstiCR SheHjn:~ the Rel:i.C'lom~ J\spect~ 
of Hc.neley Thr:m ann Hmi, The Increase of Pormlation And the Gro'ith of 
Pelic;iollG 2~11:'1. T:::cluc8.ti on8.1 He2.11r: ['-Dd J'JJ!Jlinnc~s , both undatcd.107 Ranclal1 
100. . 'Pi MAC: 22 Septer.lber 1867. 
101. R.H.Ke1Iy, FOflt Office Directory of Shropshit'fl , (1870), p.87. 
102. Shropshire R.O. 907/34. 
103. ibid. 1438/9. 
104. 
105. 
. lOG. 
107. 
ibid. 14:,0/11. 
ibicl. 1430/13. 
il)i(J. 1:138/4 • 
Con~~ult hiG r:dicl(JG (:tc, ShrO!!8hil'c County l.ibrary, 
nrR.nch, \ht ton Collection, Vol.l, pr. 200, ~cfJ.. 
ShrC'Hsbnry 
t 
also. printed and published \'101'1:8 ,.,rri tten by other local authors; for 
example, G. Griffi ths t Remlni8c~nces r-nn Hocords durln~ T\'lenty Years 
TIei'li(l,:mc<) in thp. H:i.<n."'nd Counties from 1869 to 18[;0 Has published by 
Ranclall at his HiSh Strr~et Office in Hadolcy in 1830. nandall \-/as also 
Il1u8trateo Jon!'Yl~l, c. sixpenny monthly revicH of science, literature and 
. poli tics I·[hich utilized ne\'1 processes to print illustrations with copper 
108 plate and i·lOod en.3'!.'avin~:;s, photogr2phs and autotypes, from 1·'Iarch 1875 
until February 1879, 2nd of a. penny '\'leekly local ne'\vspaper, The ifrpki.n 
E,QhQ., f"L'O!!l July 1879 to Aucust 1881. Hancla11 eventually sold the copyrieht 
of his nC\13p8.pCr to the ~)hron8hi1:'E') r,.1.lC'rcli2~1"), a new Liberal county p2.1'er. 109 
Jolm Randall \.,ras, by the early 1870' s, a local author and 
scientist of some repute, with strong links with the Pottery trades of 
l~orth Staffordshire and ,'/i th the radical winG of the Liberal Party. In 
1874, whilst publisher of the Sh:ropshire Exa':liner, he was electod a 
... councillor of the Borough of '..Jenlock.110 Accordine to B. Trinder, 'TIandall 
r 
was an arohety:!!e of the Victorizt..'1 self-made mnn. Of humble origins, he 
had succeeded in his o'.m trade, he.d educated hil:l3elf, he.d bl;.il t up h1;:, o'.m. 
business, had travelled to further his education, arid had participated 
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fully in local coa~unity life'. He was 'essentia.lly ~" a Victorian Liberal, 
an optimist ,·/ho b9lieved that times ,,,ere eetting better as a result of the 
d f d ti i i 1 ,111 =. th R d 11 h d b sprea 0 emocra c pr ne p es • ~ur .crnore, an a ~ een 
radically inclined ever since his early invol vUI:lcnt in the l~ti Corn L8.\·, 
Leacue , and shortly before his death on 16 170venber 1910112 he confessed 
that 'althous'l-J. most of my friends h3.ve gone over to the Unionist cause, 
1"13 I have stuck to myoId love - Free Trade.' Under his [;uidance the 
108. . Tha Sa] oni!'.n, E'J.:r.ch 1875. 
109. ' .. T1:'eki" l::ch,o 20 AU,2:ust 1881; Shro!,ohirc n.o, 987/34. 
110. J.iland<111 , lii!'1tory or H::1.(lf~10y , or.cit., p.iii. 
111. ibid. 
112. :-;1~r(>iol:;lmr? C1n'onirJ,e 25 rovcr~bcr 1910. 
113. ~~h",(,O~)flilil't~ :':.0. 9G7/3tl. 
Sh~op~h:irp ~'~~r~T'lin·~r reportedly had I a l:irce euaranteed \veekly circulation 
in the mininG' Dnd iromlol'kine centres of South Shropshire p .... '1d the c.djacent 
districts; it hl'..S also a crmdnG' circulation in Shre,.,.sbury and throuGhout 
114 the County'. Th~ Shrovshj re f~Y:->."1:!_ner was the only local edition of 
the IJabbur Press l'7eHs]!aper System not to h2.ve been. printed by the St'affo:r'.d ... 
shire Co-op,::rativ2 2.nrl General Printin~ Society at Hanlcy. In December 
1874, hO'r'rever, CA .... en ass\'1..'Tled full control over the publication and the 
printine of the rim., paper, issuing it from He1lincton until February 1875, 
and henceforth from his neH offices at Harket Street, vIol verham!)ton. 115 . 
This pa,er also COJillYlenced immediately fo1lOi-ring CA·ren' s visit 
to the Derb~Tshire coalfields, in Au[;Ust 1873. Initially edited and 
published by Ouen at Hanley and printed by the Staffordshire Co-operative 
Newspaper and General Printins Society, the paper was published by R.J. 
Frankland of S'·mdlir ..... cote, Burton, fron April 1874 to nay 1875. Accordint; 
to CA·ren, the De'!"'byshirp ?nd Leice8tl'>r~hire F:x<>.rniner was beine'widely 
circulated jn the extensive t;1inin.: districts of the ••• t-,IO counties , it 
116 beinz larzely purcha.sed by all cle.sses of the COP1lTlu.l1i ty' • The paper 
was priced at one and a half pence per'weekly copy. 
Forest of Deem F.x~T!1:iner. 
Established in Aucust 1873 the Forest or nE'~m :Sx~.miner \-,as 
published by Georze LonG', printer, stationer and bookbinder at the RiCh 
Street, Cinderfordl17 until April 1874 when Owen issued it personnlly from 
Blakency. The :paper \.,.as printed by the St[:.fforllshire Co-operative 
Ne\wpaper and General Printine Society at Hanley. Priced at one r~d 13. 
half pence this 'tJeekly p::>.pcr \-12.9 so-id to 'have 'a very extensive cu~ranteed 
- ' 
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circulation a!Tlon3 the eene::al public, gnu the miners of the to\ffiS and vilbD~;"~ 
114. C.Hitchcll ~Jlr1 Co., :Tm",sp:'!l0r Pre8s Dir0ctory4, 1874, p.176. 
115. nn("'~ ~'n,l 'In.~·~·:,,en' ~ T:~:..,,.tin"~ 2h Dece:-:ll)~l' 1874, 13 Fpbru:try lC75. 
116. c. ;:itchr;ll op.cit. 1074, :p.176. 
117. iiorria ;i!'ld Co., r.n.l'1!.'('rci.~l -rHrpctOl'~r ;:net r;<t~r.tt00r of (';louC'0.:1tCl';;',jY'I' 
'·rith T';r'1,·d-,ol ~HV~ Fom'l ()uth , ( ... ;ott.in.'.:;-1v~r;] 10(6), p.,l .. ». 
f 
in the nei8'hbotlri1ood of the Fore;" t of De2.n, Gloucestershire' .118 'I'he paper 
was to 'be Cl. r0coru of the movenent:3 of \-Jorkin.:; men nntionally, p[,rticular1y 
of the v2.rious districts of thcl...A.!1. ,119· lIor~ovcr, in the patt'?rn of the 
other edi ti(lnS, it 1.{Quld also strive to be a cood 10c8,1 pRper, a. 'ci;rculn,ti,n,s-.. 
I 
120 
"Speech House" of the Forest of De<m ••• ' The first issue explained that 
,'l'he miners of this locality have lone wished for 
a pa.per of their own, and durinG the last few months 
the Cluestion h3.s been di3cusGed at their de1ee~!te and 
other neetip.:;s, and the result of their de1ibe:::-ations' is 
the al~pearanc~ of this paper today' .121 
C~n."1ock Ch"'!'1e -;'~x<'l_!1iner. 
-
3enjamin i]vans of Eednesford beean to publishthis edition of the 
TJ2bovr Pres~ in J..u.;ust 1873, and continued to do so until December 1875 
wi th the exception of the period bet1,o1een February and April 11375 \vhen 
Charles. S'TIi th of Rednesford tel'2pore.ri1y ass~ed control of its publication. 
This nenr"':" \"ee~:ly circu1a:Ge,l t in the tc".rns 2.nd villa:es in the mM Filinin.:::; 
districts in the niddle of Staffordshire, ~/hich promises to become one of 
the most thickly populated and prosperous mining districts in the \"hole 
. 122 
county' • 
Principally a local niners' pa,er, this penny weekly was printed 
by the Staffordshire Co-operative lTewspe.per anu General Printin.3' society, 
and 1mb1iGhed by Owen at Hanley from its inception in September 1873 until 
Harch 1874. Henceforth, until October 1875, the paper was published in 
'l'arrl'.lorth by J.P.Elliott. El1iott ,vas, accorclin,:; to H.J.Hodson, editor of 
118. C. Hitcllc11 op.cit. 1874, p.176. 
119 F t of J) " • 2 1"·lF-,1.1r.:t 1:::73. • . nrf'8, p'a"l !'I~(rl''11npr ., _ _ v 
120. ibid. 
121. ibi(l. 
122. C. !Iitchel1 op.cit. 1074, r.176. 
the Coventry based labour ne\'lspnpcr the pJnp1'G' ~';e81:l;r lTews, 'the dcservedly 
respected Horking man's advocate in Tarn'I'forth' •123 H':lVinC left school 'at 
the early 2Ce of eiGht years to follo\'/ th-:: plouGh tail', 124 Elliott had, 
. by 1870, entablished'a s~all wholesale and retail business in hosiery, 
haberdashery, jCHellry, toys, fa.'1cy goods and'"so forth 'at Georce Street, 
T .... h 125 ar!l1.lOr v • In 1873, Elliott , ... 8.S President of the T2.m'.lOrth Branch of 
the !rational Aericu+tural Labourers' Union.+26 He also took a keen interest 
in the affairs of local coal miners, \-ras a friend of \Villiam Bro·l·m, and 
freQuently occupied the chair at local miners' meetines: in Hay 1874, for 
example, he chaired one.such meeting of six hundred strikins colliers at 
PolesHorth, and in Dece~nber 1873 chaired a meeting held to support \lil1iam 
Bro'.m's CAndidature as a '.';orkin,g i·Ten's Representative fo:' Tamworth.127 
Elliott \vaos in 1873 also local aeent of the j·liners' 01.J('(''..:}" He'.Ts and the 
I,"ibo11rers· Union Chronicle.' His involvE'ment with the working class press 
of the earl:,r 1870' s earned him a radical reputation locally, and invited· 
sev~re rep~oaches from the local middle class press.128 
Having securely established these six editions of the Labour 
, 
directly in order to guar2.ntee their officicd approval of his scheme. 
In SepteQber 1873 he attended a meetin0 of the Executive Committee of the 
union and put for~Tard his 'pla,n ••• for providinC the workine men of the 
country, particularly the j.ssocia tion of Hiners, with a system journal, 
published from one centre, and providin.;; for labour a pr~ss of its Oiofn,.129 
The Executive found that the 'scheme was of a comprehensive and practical 
character' .130 • O .... en sought for the L"'.bour Pr.ess ;:1nd I'Tin(>r~ 8.)'1n Uorlt::Tl0ns 
f.Y A.T'"!i!!81' thn form:).l 8ul'port of the ",~.A.H. nat:i.onal1y, and was ea:.:;er that it 
123. 6 Septonber 1073. 
124. ibid. 6 September 1073. 
125. J .G. Hc:trt'od and Co., Post<1.1 and Cor'1merci.:ll Dir0ctOljr of St:1ffordshil'o 
(1070), p. 1024. 
126. 
127. 
123. 
129. 
130. 
pnl'\rr/ '..IN(l~r 1'8'.·:8 30 Au.;ud 1073. 
ibi<1. 21 Decomber. 101); :~11~·t")n~hirn E:";1,"'1in(':~ q Eay 1874. 
for c:;r~''11)lc ~'.I(' ~'.,,·\,(y:·th"·r:'··';J.(l G 'S(>l)tc:'ll;; IS77,. 
. --.... ., 
c:?y,ld"'p :"rl'.1, T·l"i~f'si>'r:,,) oi. ",~ ;;;:: r"1'1i.r.I''r' 21 SCl)tc'fibcr 1873. 
ibid. 
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becor.:.c I the recoGnised orC;::-'Jl of the l~:l8.1'2:c\T1i1.tion 1.131 After sone diccn:::::;io:1 
on the m,~,tter, the Executive 'l.t.'1G.l1imously passed the follo·,dn.z resolution: 
t '.rho.t this }o~xccutive COITnni ttee recorruends Conference to 
hear the plan of i·ir. Hilliam Owen, editor .of' the, 
of establishing- a ne'vspaper for circulc..tin.:r information 
among the mcnbers of this Association seeing that the 
project will not require any monetary consideration,1~2 
Oven thus obtained the permission of the A.A.H's Executive 
Committee to address their Bristol Conference on Tuesday 14 October 1873 
'upon the necessity of est,,:b1ishins a ivorkine class newspaper for the 
amalep.mation, Hhich ',,,ould be the embodiment of the views and aspirations 
of l,vorkine miners .133 He referred to the cri tica1 ab~ence of such cm orcCLT'l 
during the South \.[ales coal miners' strike in 1871 and 1873, t and ,,·,hile 
renarkinz that on th:?t occasion almost all t}'"e pr>,pers in the cou.'1try wcr'? 
opposed to the interests of the men, he paid a compliment to the \leste'r'!l j'i~ il 
as being the only journal ""hich had taken an ir.lpartial and consistent course 
throughout the struee1e,.134 Oden explained that he had already approached 
the Executive Committee of the A.A.H. on thc matter, 'but as they had as 
much business as they could '-Iell get throuGh, ,vi thout takin.; upon themselvGs 
the responsibility of a workine class nevlsp2pcr, it ' .. /as resolved thn.t j·fr. O\{cn 
should a,ttend the conference, and subrni t h1<l schene for their approval' .135 
He· W2:.G reeei ved t '.-li th loud applause t 136 by the Conference, and proceeded to 
131 •. ibid. 
132. ibid 
133. Potterjp::l K';;'I,mjnp.r 18 October ID73. 
134. \Je~tpr~ Pail 15 October 1873. 
135. :rott("l"k~ r.::f"'dn(>~ 18 October 1013. 
136. ibid. 18 October 1373. 
I, 
i 
. ~ . 
eive the clelce;ates details t of his p1211s for the establis1mont of labour 
journnls, .for miners and other trades,.137 v!illiam ]rmm also spoke in 
favour of O\.,en' s scheme. Eventually, Henry Eitchnrd and Hr. Heycock 
proposed and seconded the folloHing resolution, Hhich "laS adopted, unanimolls,ly 
1"8 by the Conf2rence. ) 
, This confe::ccnce is of the opinion that it iE! desirable , 
and necessary for the association to have an or~an throuSh 
Hhich the executive may communicate to the various 
districts, but findina that it is impractica.ble for the 
association to take the responsibility of establishing ~~d 
taking such a paper that we deternine to aclopt the s~rstf~:n 
of labour newsp2.:pers nO':1 published under the nru:le of the 
Bx8.!11iner, as a medium of intercourse and general orean of 
the association; and urees the districts to make 
arrangements - if not already clone - for the extensive 
circulation of the EX8,r.1im~:r:' by recommending trushlorthy 
persons 2S 2.,:.;:-nts j fu:rther, that this conference 
instructs the E):ecutive to open up necotiations with the 
paller for thH insertion of any advertisements necessary 
relative to meetines and ceneral business of the 
association. ,139 
Follo',oIinc; this rosi tive e;esture of support from the A.A.H., Owen proceecled 
to p1;.blish three further editions of his, by then \-Jell-established, 
F,X8.Tnl !'.A-r neries. 
A penny weekly paper published at \','edneGbtlr'J by O\.,.en, and 
137. ibid. 18 October 1873. 
139 Pn~:t .. r'; ":-1 T-i·;,·~i.n"r 18 October 1373. 
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printe~ by the Staffordshire Co-operative 1:ewsp2.pcr and General Printin,:; 
Society from December 1873 until its discontinuation in November 1874. 
It "TaS said to circulate 'throuch the vast industrial district from which 
it takes its naT1c, com;?rising a :population of up\'lards of ha.lf a: million' ,14? 
although its brief lifesp2l1 sue:Gests strongly that very few copies of this 
paper actually reached those industriC',l ",orkers. Owen's·optimism was at 
l 
its peak in 1:373, hm·rever, and in Ja...-ry,uary 1874 he published the fol10\'lin,:; 
notice. 
t}1r. 0\18n is wi1linz to make arre.ngements with the 
,Tr8.de Societies of any centre of industry to issue 
a local 1e.bour journal, in connection with the Labour 
Press Ne,,,spe.per System, which has been originated \d th 
a vie", to the establish'TIent of labour journals throuShout 
the country,. throuGh which ,.,orking men ma.y advocate and 
defend their rights t • 141 
O".,en ended the notice "ri th a call to '\1orkin':'1nen' to t support the papers 
142 
of your class! t • 
The most ephemo!.'al of all the editions of the F.x2.m:i.per, series, 
the ~:lcst of m-lrmd r.x:'l"1int:.lr, VIas p:d.nted by the Staffordshire Co-operative 
Newspaper and General PrintinG' Society £.nd published throuc;hout its brief 
life by Thomas Thomas of Bristol. The pe.per was estnblished in Hay 1874, 
a..'1d sold at a price of a penny halfpenny, but· \V'aS terminated seven montl:s 
later .in December 1874, priced., for ito final month, at one I,enny. Ot'len 
promised his readero that 'the wpst ,of Bl'1. c;lf'.n(l P.y.nrrdn0.r ia pur:ely and sit!lpl~' 
140. 
141. 
142. 
C. Hitchcl1 and Co., op.cit, 1874, p.176. 
1i'Ot'I""lt, ot 1')(.>;:1.11 T':Y~"l; l1'''r 9 JD.nu~.ry 1874. 
b • •• 
ibid. 9 Sanuary 1074. 
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a Horkine !:1.:.n' s p2.pcr; it h3.s no h::tlf dealincs Hi th other cl~8ses, no 
subserviency to other ranks of society ,143 
••• • 
A \'Icekly pe.per I'riced at one and a half pence printed by 
the StHffordshire Ccr-operative He'ofspaper and General PrintinG' Society 
and published by Quen at 1,-'ednesb&l<r¥ between September 1874 and February 1875, 
henceforth by Owen from IIarket Street 1,{01verhar.1pton. The l2.st of the 
Bx~~inp.r series to be issued. Ouen also intended to produce a J.l'mc~~h:i.:r:'e 
EY8.."jnr:.,~ 8nd a South 1,o!.~ll cs Fxr1.mi!1er, but neither ,,[ere ever published.144 
~1ere are difficulties and de~cers in adhering too closely to 
functional te~s as they are supplied by the subjects of investigation to 
describe' their mm relations~ips to the T'1anagement of Labour Press !;eHspapers. 
'Publishers', 'manaeers', 'editors', E'.nd to a lesser extent even 'printers', 
either overlapped in meaning or else referred to different functions in 
different places at different times. The details of actual newspRper manage-
[lent, of the arraneemont of authority, control and decision mEkinG at editorie.l, 
proprietorial and supporter levels, vrill be discussed below, but Cl. brief ",ord 
is necessary at this point to clarify the terminoloe:y Qf the above des-
criptions of the E-.l.:RTl]jner editions. ~ofen, at least until December 1675, 
'vras in sole editorial control of each of the local editions of t!1e P.x2!rd.n~r, 
and editorials \.,rri tten by him a?peared in eF.ch edition simultaneously each 
week. Local 'publish,Jrs', such as J.Randall, R.J.li'rankland, G. I"onc, 
J .P. Elliott or T. Thomas "Iere in ceneral responsible neither for ecli tin~ nor, 
H1th the exception of RCL'1dall, for the printin~ of the pe.pers. 'l'heir t~1.8ks 
were to collate local pc,~s, act as ceneral local ~ents and m~ke arran~ments 
for cffectivo distribution. The A.A.H. res6lution of October 1873 :::u::;:Cests 
that those local 'publbhers' ,.;er0 nO!:1in:1ted by local A.h.N.districts. 
The 'publishers', hO·.·revcr, Here all sra8,~ shopkeepers, nC1~s<J.3'ents or 
printers of radical persuasion.145 
The cO:ltents of the F,YF'::1iner editions llere closely related to 
each other. From August to December 1873 the ].'orest of De.8,u EY-Clminer, 
, 
then a foux pr:.sed paper, consisted of a selection of news items, advert-
isements and editorial materia.l from the eic;ht pazed PottP'!,j.ps BY:?rr·dncr. 
From Deceober 1873 Until February 1875 the FO"l?eRt of Dep.'1 Ey::n"in9L' Cl-nd the 
other local editions of the ~{~niner included selections from the Potteries 
ExA1'711 nor pluS ti"0 coluIlms of ~ocal nevIS, presumably collectecl and prepared 
and possibly printed b~r their xespective local aGents, and tHO pages of . 
stereotyped foreicn neHS which ,,,ere syndic8.ted throughout the D:Cl..r.d.n~r group. 
Advertisements vTere also differer.tly arranced in the vc.rious editio~sJ end· 
some papers, such as the leicest0rshire and Derbyshirf' B:~Cl.r:iner for example, 
were priced at l1d instead of at Id. 
There was nothing p~rticu1arly novel about this scheme. Partly, 
or 'split', printed papers had been in circulation since the l850's.146 
In the mid 1860' s sixteen Liberal ne'vspapers in the West of Eneland were all 
near-identic2,1 celi tions of tl1€ Dorset ~ ncl C0ll~tv :;:-::-n:'F'~!-1, al t!10UC:l they all 
appeared under different titles. When the paper was purchased by a Conserv-
ative publisher in l86s, nine other editions were introduced. 
HOHever, there ,.,8,S one ir!lportant exception to this pattern in the 
E-f8r:15 ne,!. gorOUl) of local editions, namely the T,/?,botlr I:l9ao;t.le '::Xaminel'. 
Printed initially by the Staffordshire Co-opera·tive !!ewspaper and General 
PrintinG Society from Februa.....ry 1874, this organ of the Ar:lale8M'Uated Labour 
Leacue 'vas both published r..nd edited by i-1i11ic.:n TIanks, the General Cecretc •. ry 
of the Lea.:;ue, and fron 1875 by Banks and Ed\Tard ]radbuxy, the Lea;::;ue's 
treasurer. O',/en exercised no editorial ·contro1 'lhatsoever over the lxtper. 
145. 
l4G. 
cf. A.J.Lee, O"t'it:in~' , op.cit. p.65. 
For eX:3np1e, the 'l\),!Yl p.nr! CC)'l.nrcr,'r r;e"1fm"'·:r~r; see A. J. Lee, 
op.cit., p.90. 
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Follm.!inC' the (!stablishDentof nine nmv 10c2.l newspapers, many of 
"Thich ,.,rere circulatinG in or south of the Bll:'.ck Country of South Staffordshire 
and north Horccstershire, o.·Ten decided to leave the editorship of the 
Pot.terieA B:c~.rr1in0r to take up a residence morc central to the distribution 
. . , 
area of the ne~ . .,r Labour Press series. With the continuinc early success of 
. the EX2.r::in>:"!Y.' eeli tio!'!s t the reasons for CA"en' B move were. clear. In the jorest 
of Dean, for example, readers com~lained of the 'late arrival of the Exq~i~~1.', 
in the district', often as lata as Saturday avenine'. Timothy Eou.''ltjoy, a 
10c"'.1 colliers leader, however, rea.3surec'l. his mCr.1b8rs in Febrtla.C'lJ 1875 tr.nt 
'he li."1derstood that after the p::'ese!lt ,.,reek, He. Owen ,.,ould remove to 
vlolverhampton, . and the difficulty then Hould, he had no doubt, be overcor.:e'. 
On leavinG the Potteries, Owen was presented witl1 a Testimonial by 
the orga."1ised. \'Torkers of ITorth Staffordshire for his work as a jOtL.'T"!l2,list, 
r 
as secretary fmd fotmrler of t~e Potteries ]o:'.rd of Arbitration 1?!ld conciliation 
and as a ffi-=ober ~f the Eursler.l School ]3oard.147 In l~ovember 1874, O.·ren 
established the 'Ho1verh~"!"'1)ton Times fl,~d EilRton, 'Jilenhall, Hec!'l0sfielc1. pnd l! 
, "'~: 
Sedf!;ley Jou:rrt::>.l, ostensibly at his new offices in ll~rket Street, \{olverh2!.1Pton.~~1 
The paper ' .. ms printed, hm'lever, by the Co-operative He\.,rspaper and General ! 
Printing Society in Han1ey.149 It \vas not l.mti1 February 1875 th::.t th0 pape:::-
lr:::O bec;an to be r>rinted privately at CAlen' S O\offi printing presses in "Tol v!?rhr.r:pton, ... 
and in that Donth he transferred the printine of the 1..::L""~~~' n.nc1 ''':o1.''':''1-''n' s 
"'cnn~r~bm7 'S:I'<lTl1:i.nr'>r from Hanley to hls mm offices at 28 HarIcet. Strc-3t, 
147. r0-rA~t of DA8.n r::Xr-.Flin,"r 12 li'ebruary, 1875, 13 Y.arch, 1875. 
148. \-lolv('·('h.'1J~~)ton rnY'10n 28 lTov,,~r.lbor 1874. 
149. ibid •. 2 Jrnuo.ry 1875. 
150. ibld. 20 Febrtl3ry 1075. 
the otlv~rs in Hay 1875. 
Chc..rlcs Smith until Ap:dl 1075, henccfo:!:'th 'by Quen and Benj2.min mans at 
Hednosford until December 1875. Local ne"lD-collL~ns "'iere discontinued from 
Fe brua:;:y 1375, \,;}:erou:00n the v2.:rioU3 edi tions bec~e identical versions of 
F0110~-rins the departure of the BX8ninE'!' 
series froD the Sta'ffordshire Co-operative IJe''lsp:1,per ema General I"Tinting 
Society to (}I,'Ten's private printinG wO,rks in \'lolverha,'TIpton, the ~~lY1ors·~.nd 
Vlorblen' ~~ 1~~(:o->~h"l"'''' "11'19 reduced from eight paces to four, and its price :fell 
froTl a perew halfpen.."1Y to a pen:'!y" ostensi bly t a. t the reQuest of many of 
our ?lZents ani subscribers ,~5l In April 1675, hOHever, the D?]!or ,-ran retuI'l1C'd 
to its oriein~l size but retained its cheaper rrice. In lIcl,Y its title "Tas 
ae;a.in chanGed to the Hiner, priced at one penny halfpenny. The liiner \-JaS 
printed oy Ouen but published for a b~ief tl/o \leek period 'by J .P. ::J.liott 
152 
of Geor{;."e Street, TaI1\vorth. In JtL"1e 1875 the p~pcr was asain rctitled 
the' TUner ~nr1 \'!o't'b'1r-n's R:~~rJiner and its editor resiened the pa.per's function 
to being merely <:I. \;olvcrhanpton and ]la'Ok County workers' p2.per whereas 
previously it had sou.:;i1t to circuJ.2;~e th:cou.:;hout t:le \/2:010 of t?lc re.:;ions 
f th A • I" 153 o e .,d, •.•• In ITove::lber 1875 the 1:lolverh?~·mton Tires also changed its 
title to the Ho1verhrT'1nton nnn iTidl:"'na Crmn+'i~!'l Yl.vortir,er.154 
The ~ .. rol V~T.'h~."1'>')t()n TiT'1l'J~ h2.d original1~r been fotmdecl to 'create a 
deoand for a cheap, popular, end independent local journal ••• to reprs·scnt 
and. cultivate local thouE,'ht ul)on all public matters.155 . As such, it 
represente<1 Q,·!en' s first venture into popular-IJibcral local journalisT:1, for 
151. r-anf"l'?1' ?~rl 1l0:r"~'~0n' ,1 :'~<,::>."dn('"!" 19 December 187 t1., 20 Fe bruar" lG75·, .... ., ..... a_____ tJ 
S11!~l)n~hl,,,,,;:::-,:-:'jl!'",":' 1:.; .t-'ebr'1.'.::tt'"lJ 1875; F()"0r;'~ of l)c~n F;~{r'!!in~r 12 Fcbrl.lD.ri 
iS r{5; t [t") .. 1~~t1.·'~r : :~'~'-1:1.~ nf:"\~:' 20 ;\~l):t'Unry 1575;· .~):'~!"~:/"f'~"i1·e ~",..(fT7i ,~('\~~t(,:,r~~!15, ~0 
&::;:;'1""'~ ?2 ;'iaJr lS'{5~~!::n:'t~) ;:1.!!["1"S' :c:,:.'1'~ln('.,." 13 lo'c'l)l~UaJ:"'J )))'75, 3l)6c;;-~b0~' 
18'{5; (:"''r..l'"\('lc:c Ch-'~,,~ i';:7~::ti'101' 20 l;'ebru::tr:r IG'{5', 10 Ap:!:'il 1875, 1 J;1...'1uo.ry Hrl\~. 
152. 
153. 
154. 
155. 
!·:i~0!. S :':cJr 1815. 
T,:;!!,::,'" ,!'lYlfl. \!o"1rr:~r'n' G E'·:ll"11.)V'i' 5 June 1 G75, 19 DeCCElbcl' 1874. 
11 • T • , • .--
l,ioJv''''11;,,~,)l;()'1 :,»,1 ~~in':~'I~ r.n11lCl;j"fl "'!I'\":->i':;i~p"" 27 Hmrcmbcr 11175. 
11 • _ * • . 11 
\"(')l'.rt'r-l~,..,n~"'!t0.'1 r~~ l""~~ 2f.~ :T<.)v~r.lbcr 1074. 
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class, creed or p2.rty ••• The Tines ,dB: not be a c1nss pnper ,156. 
••• 
This neH orientation was intenoified in December 1875 "'hen Owen's 
ne\Olspnpers entered 'a fresh stC'.ze of (their) history ••• under R. ne"", 
or rather e~ extended proprietary,.157 In th:o..t month the \.Jo1v':'"t'h~T"J1'\ton 
Tp.r:T'lOr.th i'ine:>:'s' BY~rr)iner, the Hednesbu.!';" Exp.m5.nl')!.' and the Cannock ChClse 
E~~~T'lin~"" each fell. under the joint editorial control of Owen ~!.nd his ne\vly 
acquired partner, Alexander Jeffrey.158 Owen and Jeffrey undertook to 
continue previous editorial policy, and to hasten the process of transforning 
their p2.pers into local Liberal Party 'treeklies. They explained that fron 
Decenber 1875 the papers unc.er their control, particularly the 1:TolvI",..h::>."'1nton 
'appeal for support to no particular class of the 
cOIlll!lunity, but shall endeavour so to conduct the 
Times, that while received CI.S a "welcome guest" into the 
r 
cottaze of the intelli:;ent e..rtispn, it l!\C'_y also be fOtU1d 
on the office tables and in the drawint; rooms of the 
wealthiest ~anufacturers of the district. \Vhilst 
advocatinG the amelioration of the condition of the 
industrial classes, we shall not support the claims of 
labour 8.S aeainst those of capital •••• In sho::t, no 
effort \..rill be spm-ed to render the pe.per n first cl2.sS 
fe~ily journal,.159 
1.3 editorial policy moved further mmy from purely \-lorking clD-sS 
and trade unionist c~ncerns, it moved closer to the concerns of the Liberal 
156. ibid 28 Irovember 1874. 
157 ',.;olv0:r.h.q~rton ~"'nd r!5.r1J_;"]_nc1~: Connti 0 3 Aflvct'ti'"'('2: 4 December 1875. 
150. r ,j n""t' r>nrl UOl'hv'n' rl l·:~~:lr'1"i. nf'l1' 11 Dccenbcr 1(;75; ~~r>l'()n:-::~~i rr' J-:-x-p,r.d nnr 
Dece; lber lG,{5; 2.:2j',y:;il-j T~" '1· i T!rd_c(-·~;t".~,,;ilb~(' i;~~,~'~n'i!l(\:r 11 j)CCC:-;lVH' Hhs; 
Pn"f"st of ])""~1 i';'-~'J"in"~' 10 jJ':'COlillJc c li.i75. 
159. ~-l()l vr:: I'~';~:lf)+.(\t, 'i'i T']f'!1 4 llCC{),'lOOr 1075. 
Party, both n;l.tio~3.1 C:' .. nd local. 
160 politics Hill be upheld' in their columns. Pollo·,'linS thir3 rcstru6tu:dn.::; 
of the ~ro~rietary and. the consec:.uent 8.1 teratipn of the poli tic[',l direction 
of editorial ':D(')licy, th'? T~r'Hor'th m_n('''''~' 8),,:>:,,5 ner ''Ins tcrnina ted in Jar..u2.r~r 
At the tir::e 
of the 1 '='.tter, s <iic80lution, the :p:!'oprietors reaffimed their objective, 
, 162 
'-Thich "12.S to t scetlr~ ••• more cener:tl pUblications. In July 1877 t 
,Alexander Jeffrey left the proprietary, cmd for the follm·riIlG' nonth the 
paper's mmers v,ere kno\·rn sin:ply as Oi.,ren and Company •163 In J..U~;l1.flt of t~'o 
> ' 
. 
164 • S&":le year a Ex. Spe~cer joinod Oi·ren as joint o\mer of the various neHspe.,ers, 
and "'i tl;.in t'.10 rJonths the. pe.pcrs of the L'xar:liner 8eries, ".ri th the exception 
The propriet,?rs 
'\"e have since the cOr1r.lenccment of this paper publi3hed 
several editions of it under the n8nes of the Srron~hi~e 
ete. besiCles publishinr; the ~·!I)lvp,..r("'m,...,t(')n '1'h"':.:-... 
\{e ha.ve nO'l conso1icla ted these journals into one, ?.nd. 
are no'.! published under the general title of 
The Hicnt'nd EX8J:linr:rr' Rnd Holverhpr;mton Tines ••• \,re 
hope to make the Ex~.;t'\in~r ('no. TirlE'R more acceptable 
165 
as a Hidland family nm-lSpaper'. 
The ne\" paper superzeded all e'.Jen's previoU::l :r.-(~minp,.. local 
edi tions, but was published by OvTen c.nd SIlencE~r f}'or,1 their various local 
160. ibid. 4 Decenber 1875. 
161. Tn"1'oJO!'.th I':jne.,.~;t ~x8~"linA..:-r:. 15 January 1876; \1G(lne~bn1";'r 1~Y8_ni.JI('>!. 6 
January 1077. 
162.' :t::i!J.1;''!'1n n':<'~~in ... r r-nn Ti"'1f>:1 10 January 1877. p.33. 
163. 
164. ~'J()lv.":",1Y'I1,')!:()l) 'Pjr!('''l 10 J':n.:;n:~t 1(;77 (nlicl. ,,,bovo). 
F.x:"'T'lirt0!' 6 July 187;; 
;110~:,:_~~)t () f n(\~!.'1. 
137'7 ; 
165. ::{ rll'~1'l ~~;''''!1il'''r en ,-] ~hb'·"·~v""'-t!"\" ':'i;:.;::;-.. 13 Octobe1.' 1077. 
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offices - nt i''1arket Street, HolverhaJ"nptotl, 5 Union Street 1>!ec1.nesbudy, 
Harket SCluare Oaken:;ate~, Po::.t Office IIednesford. Furthermore, in Decel.1ber 
1877 O"Ten and Spencer beGan to issue from Harket Street \}olverhD..lnpton Md 
Kint3' Street Duc1ley a ne','1 Liberal dnily J)2.:per, the D.'1ily l:icllp.nd Echo. 
A four P2f;oc1 halfpenny paper, the Dpdl y i!1d.l~.:nd f.:cho continued to be 
published by O .. Ten and Spencer until October. 1878; henceforth it was o·,med 
, 
by Cv/e!). and CQ7T1p::my until its fin2.1 issue appea.red on 15 January 1879. 
Since 1 January 1879 it had appeared as a weekly paper. The stated aim 
of the D2.ily TTid12.n1. Echo was 'to help all that tends to knit together the 
. 166 
varied parts of Liberalism' and it ''1as claimed to be 'The Recognised 
Organ of the Liberal Party' in ',Jolverhampton~67 In October 1877 the Iiiners' 
and ylorkr;",n' s Ezaniner was. reti tIed The lUner - Or·::-;c.n of Under,a,'-round Labour, 
and appeared as a penny ei£ht paged tabloid whose objects were to'reflect 
the movements of the class eveIJI'Hhere, and try to give the pitch, rather 
than the leaves of I?ining tlovements,.168 By Harch 1878 the Hiner had 
.. diminished to four pages, and in October 1878 was discontinued. 169 In the 
same month the !UdlFlnd Exaoiner and Wo1 verham'Oton TiMes was reti tIed the 
Hidland ~:~·2.::i!1er anr:1. iJ:1i!"l"8 al1d Has continued under OVlen and Comp8.ny's control. 
as an enlarged seventy tvlO column penny paper until its final edition 
appeared on ~7 September 1879.170 
d) The Potteries Exa~iner and thp. Staffordshire Knot 1874 to l892A 
vlhilst O"len was still experimenting with the early adi tions of 
the Labour Press series of newspapers in 1874, the Potteries 1~xa~in8r. 
was continuinz to enjoy a relatively high level of popularity thrOUGhout 
North Staffordsrlire and parts of South ~taffordshirc and Shropshire. 
Accordinz to Cr.-len, the PottECrics F.xaminer, selling at a penny halfpenny (or 
166.. D::tily Hidl~'.nd Bcho 11 December 1877. 
167. rUc'lhmd EX;">.mincr 2nc'l Holverh'1r:1pton Ti~ 16 liarch 1878. 
168. Mine! 20 October 1677. 
169. ibid. 2 }~rch 1878, 24 October 1678. 
170. Fi(n[.l!'l(LF.~~~rli~1d Tt,221. 5 October 1878, 27 September 1879: 
]'.\1.HCl.c:;~-Jood, 'l'hrJ \-Iecln·;sbm:y P:lpcr~~ , (\!ednenbur'J 1884), p.90. 
60 
t 1,ropence if stamped) had in 1874 a week1;v circulation of '8,000 copies 
in the' Potteries, and throughout 1;orth Staffordshire and adjacent districts 
cooprising the populous to~vns and villages of Alsager's Bank, Audley, 
Baddeley Green, Biddulph, Burslem, Bucknall, Brindley Ford, Cheadle, Cobridge, 
. . 
Chesterton, Fenton, Ford Green, Goldenhill, Hanley, Ipstones, Kfdsgroye, 
Keele, Lichfield, Lone-ton, rIO'. ... cop, lIadcley. Iulton, l;e\.,rcastle, 1;e',1 Cho.ple, 
Oakao.oor, Ru::;eley, Silverdale, Stoke, Talk ~, th' Hill, Tunstall,.17l 
The paper's publishers claimed that the Potteries Examiner had also a ero'.dne 
circulation in South Staffordshire' ~nd in the oining districts of E~st 
\-lorcestershire, Shropshire and UC1rvrickshire. 172 
Hi th Dwen' s ina1Jguration of th0 ~':ol vet'h~Tl1tlton Times in Kovember 
1874, ho",,"ever, the post of editor and manager of the Potteries Ex?.T'1ine~ 
beca!:le vacant. In January 1875, the paper's management advertised for 
'an Editor for the Potteries Examiner, and to take the general man~eement of 
the office,.173Respondents were ,requested to state their terms ~~d their 
. 
age, and to enclose 'testimonials as to (respondents) character and ability,~74 
The advertisement made explicit the fact,that reference would be 'given to 
one havinz 8,n in~ino. te aCCi~aink . ."J.ce and syop:::.thy with the mover.Jents of 
working mcn,.175 Those interested in the post were asked to reply to 
Ed\'lin Jackson, Secretary of the Staffordshire Co-operative l;ewspaper and 
General Printing Society since February 1874.176 The successful candidate 
was th~ Reverend Thomas Davies Hatthias.177 
Hatthias "/3S born in Cardigan to English parents in 1823. The 
eldest son of Edi-lard and J.!ary Hatthia~, both f:choo1 teachers,178 he 
171. C.Hitchell and Co., op.cit. (1874), p. 
172. ibid. 
173. Pottf''T.'i0S Examiner 23 January 1875. 
174. ibid. 
175.' ibid. 
176. 
177. 
ibid. 
ibid. 
7 February 1874. 
13 FebruarJ 1075. 
178. l1c;:;if;ter of Baptisr.lS in th~ Parish of St .lhry' s, Cardican, 
31 Barch 1023, rr.L.H. 
nonetheless claimed in later life to h~~e been 'broUGht up in an aristo-
cratic fcmily,!79 180 Despite his Anglican and Tory upbringing, hm-lever, 
}!a.tthias·received his early education from his mother, who, according to 
. 181 him, 'had lived at least a hundred years before her time', and who often 
told him that her reading of history had broueht her to the conclusion that 
'workin~ men would never know their po"ver until they joined together' in 
182 
. trade unions. J.iatthias recoG"l1ised the irony of his history. Though 
born in Wales, 'he had been in spirit an J~erican, and though broUGht up by 
a Tory fa~ily he had found himself a democrat,.183 From an early age 
r·ratthies had spent much of his time in the company of workers,. and 'was 
'snubbed' by his childhood comp~nions for 'demeaning himself,184 by doing so. 
In later life he even claimed to have been involved in the Rebecca riots 
and to have 'followed the silent but active, secretive Cambrie~ ribband-men 
for many a mile in our boyhood,.185 A precocious child - he had read 
Shakespeare by the age of eight - Hatthias 'vas educated at Cardigan Grammar 
School, where he soon began to develop a talent for preaching. At thirteen 
he was a convinced nonconformist, and preached his first sermon. Thereafter 
he joined tha HesleY2.n Connection, and preached on the Cardie-a.'"). \':esleyo.n 
circuit until, at the age of ~wenty six, he was converted to the Baptist 
186 denomination at Blaenffos. During his thirteen years r..s a \Iesleyan 
Natthias mixed freely with Unitarians, and appears to have been impressed by 
their Christian brand of radicalism and their sympathy for the Chartist 
rnovement.187 
179. ~..!'ips Examiner 25 Harch 1876. 
180. ibid. 12 Auzust 1876. 
181. ibid. 25 l·Ic~ch 1876. 
182. ibid. 
183. ibid. 12 Aueust 1876. 
184. ibid. 23 April 1875. 
185. ibid.. 18 December 1875. 
186. South i{8.1ea Dtd 1y lTe'vlS 23 Hovemb(:r 1904. 
187. Pottcr:l.(>s m.."'.~"1in~r 18 Decer.1ber 1875. 
Fo110'.dno:; his conversion, l1atttlias was pastor of the Baptist 
Church at Narberth, "'here he is said to have baptised converts at the 
188 
enthusiastic rate of one hundred a year. Thereafter, until 1856, he 
took charGe of t,,,o chapels, Bethlehem and Sa1em, near Scol ton. In 1856, 
hm",ever,' he left \'lales for the pastorship of North Parade Chapel, llalifax.189 
\fui1st here lIatthias accepted the challenge of Charles Bradlaugh to a five 
night public debate 'on the 'Credibility and Horality of the Four Gospels'. 
The debate ended' some,,,,hat in the nature of a draw', 190 and in his auto-
biography, Bradlaush remembered I,~tthias as having been 'unquestionably very 
~ sincere' .191 In 1859 Hatthias. ",as also an active member of the ~lest Ridin3 
Refo~ Leaeue.192 
.A. firm advocate of teoperance, Natthiaseventually left Halifax 
to devote himself to the life of an itinerant temperance preacher. 
70 
Returning to the ministry in Honeyborough, near Hilford, in 1863 or 1864, 
Hatthias then began his six years as pastor of J3ethel, r'1erthyr Tydfil, in le69. 
It was in Nerthyr in the heady days of the labour unrest of the early 1870's 
that Hatthias first became seriously eng<tged in working class politics. 
At a neetin;; of miners held shortly before the COrn::lenCC;;1ent of the coal strike 
of January 1873, lIatthias is reported to have delivered an inflammatory speech 
attacking those opposed to taking industrial action, and arguing that 'a strike 
would not be a great evil, but a crand thine, and it would demonstrate the 
power of the working class,.193 The speech, reported in a number of newspapers, 
inc1udine the Potteries l'!xC'uniner, aroused immediate controversy, end Hatthia~ 
hurriedly att0t1pted to moderate his position in letters to the ':lestern T'~ail 
188. South Halos Do.HI Ne'.1s 23 november 1904. 
189. ibid.; lIA.life.x COtl"?::'io:r:, 5 ITovember 1859, Halifax: Guardian 5 liovember ~859. 
190. South Hales Dailv NeHS 23 l;ovcr.lber 1904. ' 
191. 
192. 
193. 
C. Bradln.ugh, Imtob.i o,~Tal')hy of C. B:rad1au",h, A P~[;'e of IUs Life , 
(1873), p.12. 
Potteri.cs Ex;tm:i.ner 13 February 1875. 
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ibid. 4 J~nu~ry 1873. 
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and the .B·~e1iive. To the fo:('rner he appealed I in the interests of fair play, 
honesty Dnd justice, a small space in your valuable journal in self vindic-
ation against what I deem a cruel wrong l • 194 In his explanation, he denied 
the more inflawnatory aspects of his speech: 
71 
'The Herthyr newspapers report me as sayinc: that a stri~e. 
wa~ a gr~~d thin~, and charGe r.l3 likewise with inflaoing 
the minds of my audience last Thursday so as to 
influence them to a strike, \vhcreas~the SaI:1C report 
of rrry short address I am correctly stated to have said 
th<it I H<:!.S not for a strike •••• I never said that a 
strike was a grand thing, but I have said, and I still 
say, t~t in the event of a strike the men "rill deport 
19'-themselves lawfully, and in a Christianlike manner'. J. 
In conclusion, however, he added 'whatever alternative may take place, I 
196 
shall render-the workingmen all the aid in my humble pO\o/er'. 
The incident, for the purposes of this study, is a sicnificznt 
one, for as a result of this speech, Natthias came to the notice, in all 
probability for the first time, of the editor of the Potteries ~(aminer. 
(},ven's first impression of Hatthias ,,,as, moreover, not a favourable one. 
In an editorial co~~ent which appeared in the Potteries Exaniner the 
follO\'linr; \-/eek, cr.'len argued that 
'Hr. Hatthias, the Baptist minister, who spoke 80 
intemperately at the la.st meeting last week, has boen 
trying to justify hi1:18elf bya letter to the local papers, 
but he fails dismally. 
194'. vle'1tern fhil 7 January 1873. 
195 ibid. 
196. ibid. 
Ho man can foment a dispute of so 
curious a cha~acter as. this, and then drmy out 
of ths consequences,.197 
72 
H.'-',tthiD.s, hm·rever, \-las undeterred. In a letter to the Boehjve in I'larch 
187} he returned to the fra,y. 
'Ir.y nar.le may be partially kno\-nl to you in connection' 
wi th the great strike in South \'I'aleo. I have been 
charged ,dth the crime of being its instigator c..l1d 
initiator. Those \.,rho have spoken and written this 
of me pay ny humble abilities too hieh a complinent. 
I plead £,Uilty, hm.;ever, to the charge of hea.rtily 
sympathising with the nen o~ strike, and of 
renderinz them all the little aid in my power to 
help them to fight this glorious battle to a 
triumphant issue,198 
In an important sense, Ch-ten was wrong: Hatthias did not attenpt 
to 'drm.,r out of· the consequences i of his position, or positions, on the 
strike. Being El minister in Herthyr, drawing out of the battle could 
prove rather difficult. Richard Fothergill, Nerthyr's Liberal lI.P., for 
example, accused l'Iatthias of 'poisoning the minds,199 of the young colliers 
in his congrezoation, and further attacks upon him from the to\offi' s nevlspa:pers 
assured lIatthias a secure place in the demonology of Herthyr's middle class. 
Furthermore, in early February 1873, Hatthias was elected on to the Strike 
Aid Coomittee alone with t:~Qe of the most prominent trade unionists of the 
A.A.N. in South ',{ales, Thomas lIalliday, Henry Thomas, miner s' agent for 
Aberdare a.nd Isnae Connick, ,minor s' a.:;ent for' Herthyr.200 This appointncnt 
197. . Pott.er.ie~ F:x~miner 11 Januz.ry 1873. 
198. ~.eE>hiv0'! 15 I'larch 1073. 
199. PottAri08 ~{a~iner 22 February 1073. 
200. ibid. 0 PebruarJ 1873. 
brou.=:;ht Ha.tthias into direct contact \vi t:\ trade unionists and radicals in the 
Forest of D,e8.I1 and ~irminGhaJ:l, and finally with \Villia'Il OHen himself. 
In Birmingham he addressed a meeting of the Trades Council, end succeeded 
in securing their support for a public meetinG' "'hich he intended to hold in, 
the city 'for th3 purpose of puttinG' the men's side of the question fairly 
before the public ••• \-1hich he feared h.::.d not been done,~Ol A fe\{ days later 
he addressed a meeting in Ha..l"lley vrith O"'len and \{il1iam Brmm, having addressed 
simi1e.r gatherin;s in \'lednesbury, BroID'./ich, Tunsta11, Longton and Holverha.-npton 
during his journey north froTJ. Birmingham. 202 In Hanley he 'explained to O-.. :en 
and others that 'he VIas not a v/orking raa.n, nor had he ever been one; but he 
siJ!lply advocated the rights of the "lorking men of the United Kingdon. Ee VIas 
early converted to that principle - converted to it by vTorldng- mS!l1 •••• 
Although he did not belonc to them, ••• he had come through conscientious 
scrup1cs,2~3 PartiQlly as a result of his efforts on their behalf on the 
Strike Aid Committee during th~ coal strike of 1873, the Forest of Dean Diners 
awarded r'!atthias &''1 honorarium, and Timothy 110untjoy considered and advocated 
the adoption of lIatthias as a prospective Tllorking Hen's Candidate at the 
forthco:lin; election in th=: event of Gcor;:.:;~ H0\1el1' s absence fron the 
204 
contest. 
By mid-1873, therefore, Natthias was firmly identified with the 
labour r:lovement in l1erthyr and e1seVlhere. In 1873, he also published a 
revised edition of a 1enethy poem which had been originally published as a 
pamphlet in 1855, titled ·A Book for the Times, The Pleasures of Faith, and 
subtitled 'A Popular Poem "lherein the Claims of Labour, the Richts of the 
WorkinG !.-:an, and the cause of truth and freedom generally, are fully 
201. Birmineham Trades Council, llinutes of Special }Ieeting, 19 February 
1873, p. 152. Local Stu~ies CoIl, Ilirminc-ham Public Library. 
202. .~rie8 ?...:".minp.r 22 February 1073. 
203. ibid. 
204. ~'lorlm~m t G Advocate 15 IIovcmber 1873. 
T5 
delineated, and carefully advocated' .201. In this sixty-one paged poem he 
reflected upon his mm Christian faith and 'his political radicalicm, and 
introduced an a:)preciation of the work of contemporary trade union leaders, 
men, ,:hom, by this time, he had come to lmm.,r personally. 
'Work on intrepid Heroes - fear no fro~m 
l~cdonald, Pickard, Halliday and Brmm; 
. 
Lloyd Jones the gifted, both with tongue and pen, 
And many more \>!ho toil with heart and brain, 
To snap the fetters and unclasp the eyves, 
\'.'hich cramp industry; and destroy men' 5 lives' .206 
In 1873 he was also active in establinhing and promoting new trade unions 
~ong t1nski.lled general labourers in Herthyr and Ilmdais. 207 
As a nark of his g-£owing popularity ,'11th the workers of Herthyr, 
Hatthias ,,,as elected to the Eerthyr School Board at an election held in 
Ha.rch 1874. He had stood unambiGUously as a 'Workincmen's Candidate', 
and by so ~oing had reooved from office Brs. Cra'vshay, wife of one of 
Herthyr's oast pO\{erful iroT1..masters. The to'.m' s press was outraGed. The 
HorthYE f.2ole{'"1.'?:nh protested that 'The Rev. T.D.~'iatt~ias, Baptist 1:inister, -
lmOv/S nothing of the question at issue ••• in no sense - intellectually -
are his qualifications equal to the duties of the important office to which 
he has been elected, and it will require ouch firr.ness to prevent his 
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208 becoming an obstacle in the progress of business'. A fortnieht later the 
sane paper predicted that 
'from this gentleman the ratcpG.pers are scarcely awn,re 
what they may expect. If they are certain upon 3..'1.Y point 
205. T.D.H.atthias, The PIN1.81.tren of Faith , (London m1d Haverford '(lest, 
1855); T.D.Eatthi~, It }:()ok: fot' th') 'l'jT'1Ps, The Plc3.flurcf.l of li'G.ith , 
(London ana Cardiff 187,), title page. 
206. T .D.Hatth ia:.;, op.ci t. (1073), 1'.56. 
207. ';!orkmFtl1' r-: Advocate 14 Feb. 1874. 
208. Fr:>r,thy:r' 'l'c>]c;:;r":wh 6 I,:arch 1874. 
it ,is that he uil~ be crotchetty, troublesome and 
self-\.,rillcd. Beyond this all is doubt •••• The' 
rejection of I1rs. Crm.,rsh?-y is to be reeretted, but 
the ~ray in l/hich her defeat was secured, is to be more 
: 209 than recretted - it is to be condemned'. 
Hithin a ver-:J short period of time, hm",ever,. Hatthias "las appointed to serve , 
on the Educational and S~hool I:Ianagcment subcommittee of the Herthyr 'School 
Board.210 TIm"rever, tragedy struck the Natthh.s family in April 1874, El 
month after his election to the Eerthyr School Board. His wife, l~ Ann 
Hatthias, died suddenly a matter of days after giving birth to their fifth 
child at their hOIile in rrhomas Street, Herthyr.21l 
It "/as vri th this curious background behind" hi.':1 that the middle aced 
Reverend T.D. Natthias applied for and ,,,,as offered the editorship of the 
In Ilurs1en durine the week preceding 13 February 1875, 
Hatthias was introduced at a meeting addressed also by Henry Broadhuxst, 
. , 
Lloyd Jones ~nd other trade union leaders and local activists, as the 'newly 
• 
appointed editor of the Pottl?r i cs P.("~!1i!le~2:2 Curiously, Hatthias did not 
attend the meetin~ Cot '.1hich his celebrated predecessor, iJilliaJ;1 O\len, 
received his testimonial from the labour orGanisations of North Staffordshire 
upon his departure from the Potteries. !1atthias, by ~ray of ex:pla.."1ation, 
'revealed that 'the note of invitation did not reach the office until' the 
testir:1onial meeting he,d been held. 213 
lIatthias ,.,ras editor and mc-"1aG'er of the Potteries E:-1.:2,!"tfne::o for the 
follO'..,ring three and a half years, duxinc \'1hich there "lere no' serious di~:putes 
bct,·rcen the p~per.man3.ccI:lent and the ne' .... spapcr's stnff of printers c. 
ibid • 
. 210. ibid. 3 April 1874. 
211. P·nc1diff;m;ydc1, X G'.1ei thhrr 14 April 1874. 
212. Potto:d.ns T:::~!'1:ipc-r., 13 February 1875. 
213. ibid. 6 J.larch 1075. 
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and conpositorc. Hatthi2-s, moreo-:cr, t;uccee::decl in maintaining the 
Potteries Tb-:8.::,incr's rC1')utaticn an a ',.,orldnG class journal' in a distinctive ~- . 
agite.tional style of his mm. In lIay 1878, ho\vever, Uatthias "!rote to the 
Earl of Lichfield, Arbitrator to the Potteries Board of l~bitration and 
Conciliation, of ,·[hich lk!.tthias had been secretary since the spril1<3' of 1875, 
informine hL~ that 
'Hy 'officia1 duties as th~:J Secretary for the operative 
section of the Board are over as I have resigned m.fing 
to the ceasinc of the Paper I have managed for above 
three years'to be a Labour Orgcn. Jl has been sold 
end its affairs are in liquidation so that I am out 
of emp10Yhlent at present and lookin~ out for a fresh 
engagement •••• P~don my presumption in thus so freely 
addressin~ YOtlr Lordship. I have no prospect at present 
of a place to suit me. Hy little Fzmi1y as I look upon 
them give me anxiety but he who caters for the sparrm·/ 
r 
and feedeth .the Ravens ,·ri1l open a door of hope end 
usefulness yet for mo to serve ~ by ser~ing humanity 
. 214 in some other phase of life'. 
Immediately fol10,"incr Hatthias' s resignation the subtitle of the 
~ries Exc:.r:lip0r ",as ch2.l1ced from 'A Journal of Local Intelligence, devoted 
to the interests of Labour. The Official Orce.n of the Potters, Biners, 
Ironworkers etc.', to 'A Weekly Journal of Liberal Politics, Literature, 
Labour ne,,,s and Local and General Inte1liG'el1ce' 215 The nell pc,per was printed 
privately by the ne ... l proprietors EdI:rund Tay1or, Phi1ip Barker and Gcorce 
Taylo.r P1att at the Exa.'1liner PrintinG \lorks, 50, IIope Street, lL-:.nley, on· the 
se..me premises as the old Co-operative printinG' press. G.T.PIC'..tt had 
214. T .D.Hatthj as to Earl of I,ichfield, 24 j.jay 1878, Stafford::hire 
R.O. D615/p(L)/6/7 
215. Po·ttn!':!"!:,; F:"{r'nin~~ 20 April 1878, 27 April 1878. 
previously b,}en a cecretar'f to the Staffordshire .Co-operative UeiJspc.per and 
" General Printing Society bet",eon lTovembe~ 1873 and Februo.ry 1874216, and. 
hD-d sub::;eCluentl;>r been sub-ed.i tor of the T'ott0ries EXEtr:1i..l1.~r under IL:1.tthias 
a..Tld. a teacher of shorthand. 2l7 Soon after the establishment of the 
EXaI'liner, Printin,J ' .. ,'orks, the Staffordshire Co-oJ)erative I!e,oIspapcr anq. Gen~rc~l 
218 Printing Society W3S formally dissolved, on 21 September 1878. 
By October 1878 Ahmed Kenea1y, son of Dr. Ed\'lard Vauchan Kenealy, 
counsel to the Tichbourne defendant, was on the reportin5 staff of the 
Potteries ~x~~iner, much to the chagrin of other members of the staff who 
feared th2.t his personality 'was damagine the character of the paper', and 
that conseQuently, 'there was a probability of the paper becominb a 
t ' 0 ,219 Conserva 1ve rg2~. A.Kenea1y had been manager end printer of the 
,Stq fford~hi!'~ 1-:-e'0I8, a four paged halfpenny paper which' had appeared briefly 
from C10uSh Street Hanley from 25 June 1877. In l:Toveli1ber 1878, hO\"ever, 
77 . 
22() ; 
the Potteri ~S. E':;C8"niner continued to be published by P1att, its sole proprietor l 
j 
I 
from 1-1iles Eank, by Stafford Street, Hanley. The paper , ... as still being j i 
.. printed, hm'fever, by Barker at his Stean Printing Works at 58 Hope Street 
221 ~ 222 
Ha..'"lley. In July 1879 the subtitle ,...as removed entirely. Platt 
continued to be the p~p8r's proprietor until 3 January l8GO. 
In the late autumn of 1879, hO'"rever ' . .Jilliam O\ ... en returned permanently 
from Wolverhaopton to settle in the Potteries. In the first , ... eek of Janu2.ry 
1880 he again too:< the editor's chair at the Potteries Exp.rninE'r' s offices, 
but soon realised that the paper "laS a spent force. The final issue of the 
p'ptt~ries f;:rO'miner thus appeared under cr .... en' s edi tors hip on 5 June 1080. 
It is clear that Ouon had not intended this to be so, for in this issue he 
promised his re~ders, in order to revive the paper's fla0ging circulation, 
216. ibid. 22 November, 7 February 1874.' 
217. ibid. 23 December 1076, 29 January 1876. 
218. Staffordshire Co-opera ti vc Ne\fSpapCr and General PrintinG' Society 
(Ltd.), InstrQ~ent of Dissolution, p.n.o. PGO/29/l426. 
219. Provincial Typo,3Taphical A3soci<l.tion, lIinutes of Executive Cquncil, 
7 Octob(~r H370, p.273, Univursity of \.Jaro.fick Hodern ;\ccords C·:ntro 
!r3S 39A/rf./l/O. . 
220. rottf>ri(l!1 E:(ctrniner 16 novembcr 1878. 
221. ibid. 2.5 HOV,~r.1bnr 1870. 
222. ibid. 12 July, 1079. 
'A Splendid Picture of the Libera.l Cabinet in next '."eck's PotteriC;1 
" In the event this induccQent to th0 party f~ithful was not sufficient to 
rescue the p~per from dissolution. 
Faced with the decline of the old Potterien J~~aminer, O\..,ren to/as 
not complacent. In Janua.ry 1880 he re-issued 'The Archnr: n Vohr,l~ of 
1joc2.1 2,!ld General 1,i tcrature " being a collection of ess'J.Ys and articles 
on local history, includ.ing '\'Jillian Elton the Chartist: A Tale of the 
!"lottery Riqts', and Staffordshire sones and poems, a number of \o/h10h had 
been ,·rri tten by Owen in the late 1860' s and very early 1870' s. 224 The 
first edition of th:? I..rcher had been issued in Jonuary 1872, printed by 
the Staffordshire Co-operative 1JC\vspaper and General Printing Society.225 
Furthermore, shortly after the demise of the Potteries B~(A.niner Owen beca"1 
to edit and to publish S~ice, 'The Potteries.Co~ic Paper f • 226 Started by 
H.lTicholson in Ranley in October 1879 to 'shoot shafts of scorn at shclIle 
and expose public abuses',227this light hearted monthly ::penny 'journal ef 
.. 228 
Pods, Pickles ~"1d Peppercorns' had been taken over by Owen by September 
1880, 229 po~sibly as early as 3 July 1830. 230 Spice, hOi·rever, did not 
,. 
. survive a charbe of criminal libel brouGht aGainst its editor and publisher 
by a ~ro:Jinont inh~bit8.nt of H8.Illey, Alderr:18.n G.P.J3radford J.P. ':i:h;; case 
did not go to jury, terms 'whic~ did not transpire, bein~ arranced,.231 
:tn nay 1881 ,O.ven established a more substantial, and potentially 
more profitable and rei~arding, newspaper based on the ne',vly founded l\Ort!l 
staffordshire ITe ... rspa::er COml)any Ltd. , at To'.m Hall Passaee, Burslem and I!ope 
street Hanley. The ne, ... Company produced a daily and a "reekly edition of 
the :Bur~le:J FaH, the EEJJy :Bu~slp."1 1::1il bein.; a four p8.c;ed halfpenny p2.per 
272 
"/hich appealed 'for the support of all clas:3es, .) cUld the '\·!e0kly rn.r~l(>~ 
!i2il, an eic;ht paged penny paper \olhich purpo~tcdly shmred 'no symp.~thy 
223 •. 
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225. 
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220. 
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10 January 1880. 
1 January 1872. 
8 l~ovcmb\~r 1879 (l,dvertioemont 
1 October 1879 • 
6 !brch lO~O. 
for Spice). 
to any denomination OVt,r another, but .\ri}l undeavour to deserve the support 
of all ·classes,.233 :Both editions appeared for the first time durin{!the 
third week of Hay 1881. The Eurslcl1 Daily Hail ,·/as the first daily local 
newspaper of its kind to be produced in the :Buxslem area. The pnper was 
su,ported finc~ncially by Thomas I:ulrr:e and Joseph Dawson. 234. In. Iiecember 
1881, er.ven o.;"3.in bec2.:J8 involved in labour journalism, beGinninG' a ne\o/ paper 
initially in the form of a strike bulletin durinG the Potters' strike of 
that month. The i?ateh".l!?n, an eicht paeed halfpenny \veekly \o/as printed for 
the Joint Cor."...':li ttee of the Potters' Federation and the 1-1iners' .Amalct'..rnation 
by James IIutchinrr:::, Harket Street,. Hanley. The aim of the WR.tchrr:,"n \'Ias to 
. 'represent the labour int!?rest in lTorth Staffordshire'. 235 Owen explaLlled 
that t for nearly forty years the \·/orkint?; men of this centre of industry h3.ve 
. 236 
been - 't/i,th intervals of a fe'.f years - represented in the press by a 
journal of their o~m. T:'le ';la tc hn2.n is issued by the orcanised potters, 
miners, and other classes of labourers to be their spokesm~ in all the 
public matters that affect them as \olorkmen,' but especially in relati.on to 
their trade ihterests as men who live by their labour,.237 
, 
Oven's reintroduction to labour politics in ITorth Staffordshire 
particularly throuDh the l!8.tchTT".n and his prominence in other respects in 
the leadership of the Potters' strike of 1881, led him to consider the 
posoibili ty ·of establishinG' a labour nc\o/spaper in the district. GeoGTaphic.:::.lfY 
less ambitious, but based on firmer financi~l foundations, it is alnost 
certain that the Stafford"hire Knot ,.;as Owen's mont successful newsp?pcr 
venture. The paper had been started by ',l1lliam Payne in 1880, and was 
acquired by O .. /en in 1882. Jose1'h D.:;l.\vson, a supporter of the But'sl0.D F;>.i1 
2 7 0 
of the previous year, and a pror.linent printer in J3urslem, .) "TaS 
236. 
237. 
~'eekly }~l1Y'nl('rrt l:;'til 28 Hay 1881 • 
. Sti:?ffo:r·d:-·hb·0 Senttncl 14 October 1912. 
. . 
The '"ht0h:"';"1n: j\ J(mrnnl of Incl.n:1try 3 December lG8l, Tupholr.lO and. 
Harvey ColI., ::;toke City Lib:::·ary. 
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The vh.tch~~,n : ;\ JOUTn"'.l of Ind11str;r 3 December 1881. 
238. r0.1J.~r'" Tlir('ctory of 55 t'i~it'.-;l~·T'l, 8t".ffo!'(bhirC', U:i.TI.ol:i ckshh'(> ['11(1. 
HO;C(~fit(:r~l!1ir(' , 10.;0, p.G4:J. (J • .D.1.'.-mon, of 8 \!.:l.torloo itd., :Burele:::). 
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appointed sub-editor. Tb~ St~fforc1shi11 rnot "las also bc..cl-:ed by 
.Absalotl 'Iood, John 13earclmore and Imoch J3onnet, 'all respected and influential 
figures in cmd aro~1"J.d :Burslem' 239. The eiGht paged Heekl:{ :penny paper Has 
edi ted by O\ve'n at l1ercy· Street, Ib.nley, and machined by A tkim:on :Bros., 
Har:cet S'1uare, Hanley. 240 The editor promised his readers that 1 besides 
the pottc:r3, the miners, and the ironworkers, this pt:'.per ,voo]d also represent 
the Horkr:J.(?n of all plasses in Staffordshire'. 241 In Nay 1885 a daily 
edition of the St2.fforc1shire Knot 'vas issued, printed published and edited 
by Oi-1en. O'len , ... as later joined by E'bencezer Goold, '\Yho had been educated 
for the Consregational ministry,242 and Cl lIre Coulson. The daily edition, 
Wllich clained to 'consis~ently advocate ••• the progress and well being 
of the ,.,rorkin:; classes,243 was discontinued in Harch 1888. 
edition continued until Decenber 1891, only a month after it had been for~ed 
into a limited liability conpany and retitled the Potteries Prep Press 
cmd St:~.ffo!'dshi!'e ::not. 244 
ii) John Thomas Morgan 
FollO'..,ring the violent suppression of the Chartist denonstration 
in Neviport on 3 lrovember 1839, t',IO Chartist journalists com:;}enced the pu~\lic-
ation of a ne'" Chartist neHspaper. Ucl~orn C;yrrru (The Trumpet of v:ales) 
first a.!!~eared in Harch 1840, a tr..reepenny monthly journal, printed and 
publiohed by David John, junior, 2.nd !!orzan ',villiams in Glebeland, Hcrthyr 
Tydfil. 245 The latter ",as a Unitarian and a \'/eaVCr by trade, vlhilst the 
239. 11. Rotherrun "nd lIe Steelo, A HistoI"'lJ of Printlnl'; In North Stn.ffords~ire.: 
(North Sta.ffs. Poly. 1975), p. 114. ' 
2ifO. nt8fford:~hi.r(~ Knot 6 January 1083. 
241. ibid. 15 ~·lay 1GC2. 
242. St8.ffo:>:'lb~lirc~ Sentinel. 14 October 1),12. 
243. f,t"tfford.~h:i:rp ~~not 4 E"J.y 1[85. 
244. St~ffor~3hir~ Sentinel 14 October 1912. 
245 D. 1.{illi:-~r.Js, 'Ch:!rtiGm in Ha1es', in A. BriC':s (Ed.), Ch~.~tint 
Stu~i8n , (1959), p.242. 
fonner represented NerthYT, Abcrdare, Pontypridd, Newport and Pontypool at the 
~ 
8 1 
Manchester Chartist Convention in July 1840, and was a prominent Welsh Charti~~~ 
The UdP.'orn Cymru published reports an?- correspondence in both English and Welsh, 
although the latter predominated. Due to 'the demands of their English reade?~? 
ho,",ever, John and Williams began to issue an English language twopenny monthly 
version, The Advocate and !o1erthyr Free Pre!'>s, in July 1840. 
An early edition of Ud~orn Cymru included 'instructions for the con-
, 
stitution and maintenance of the Chartist Society throughout the Kingdom. 248 
The 11arquess of Bute, a close and concerned observer of the growth of Chartism 
in ,Glamorganshire, was of the opinion that 
'This scheme is no doubt copied from an English 
, original which was probably in the llorthern Star'. 249 
Bute believed, moreover, that most leading articles and the general content 
of both Merthyr papers were 'borrowed' from the Northern Star, and he 
blamed the growth of radical and Chartist journalism in the to~rn on the 
activities of 'members of the Northern Star (WhO) came to Merthyr and with 
250 
•. very bad effects'. In December 1840 Pute informed L. Lewis, Secretary 
r 
to the Board of ~agistrates at Nerthyr that he was 'anxious to know what is 
the case with respect to that Paper in Merthyr Tydfil (i.e. the Northern Star), 
also what is the circulation of the Udgorn Cymru and of the Advocate, and 
what is known as to the way in which those papers, or the circulation of the~, 
is maintained,.25l 
In spite of their apparent plagiarism, Bute confessed that 
'what has struck me as remarkable in this Publication 
is, that there are two Chartist newspapers published at 
Merthyr at the same office, viz., by David John Joncs 
246. ibid. p. 242. M.Williams was also Editor of Y Gweithiwr (The Worker) 
in Nerthyr in 1834. 
241. ,ibid. p.242. 
'248. J.1arquess of Bute to 11arques3 of Normariby, 26 Septemb(;r 1840, Bute Letter 
Book 13, Bute ColI., N.L.W., p.384. 
249. ibid. 
, 250 • Bute to L. Lewis, 15 December 1840, Bute Letter Book 13 op.cit. p.459. 
251. ibid. 
and I:o:r'co.n Hi11ia~:; : the AdvocG.te in L'nc1i8h, 
C?nd the Udcorn Cymru 11rincipa11y in \{olsh. The 
constitution of the Chartists ~m(l address of the 
De1egc~tes is not printed in 'l;h3 Advocate but only 
, 252: in the Ue1sh Nmvspaper ••• • 
. 
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Sinil8.rly, on a different occ2.sion, he affirr:led his belief that 'Ude;orn Cynru ••• 
is even '·lorse than the Advocate'. 253 
Ud-;O:-:-H C;cru 2nd the 1.dvoc~te and !:erthy:; FreC! Prp.sn \lere sold 
at' Ch~rtist neetinG's <;.nd "lore Gonera11y 'hsilked about for s2.1e,254 ,in !,1erthyr 
and e1se'.lhore in G1CJr.1organshiro, as Here their supplements and p8.Inphlets, 
includinG' a Ue1sh'lancua€e edition of FearGus O'Connor's eddresscs.255 
. 
As radical unst'l.lTIped ne' .. ,sp::.pers, hO~dever, both Udr:o~ C~I'!'U"U and the Advocat,S. 
2nd !78rthyr Free Pr~ss i .... ere vulnerable to legal atteck, and soon after their 
appearance, and upon t~e insistence of po',,;erfu1 opponents of Chartism such 
as the lfu.rquess of Bute, e.ction was comrnenced to prosecute both papers under 
256 ' the Stanp Acts. The' Advoc:J.te ?nd !'T@rthyr Free Press 'vas discontinued 
in .~pri1 1841, 2.ncl the Ur,""(\~~n 8',"''':'':'1.1, ;::;u..":'Vivod only until October 18,:2.257 
\.Ji th their disappearance, a radical wor!dng class press , ... as not to rc-emerge 
in Herthyr until the early 1810's. 
b) Th~ Hcrth;yr TiM:'lS 1871 to 1873. 
The Herthyr Ti!n~s first appeared on thG streets of I!erthyr 
on 31 Harch 1871. It is unclear \vho thG proprietor, or indeed the editor, 
was. Its' manaeer, printer and publisher', ho'.vever, ,{as Jo}m ThoQas Horg~. 
Horcan was born in Honkton, Pe:i1broke, in 1844.
258 L1 t tIe 1s knm-m of his 
early life, except thnt by 1871 he lived Hith his Devonshire born wife, 
l.nne Van3tone, Esth:;ro l1. and Ellen V. Hor::.;an and Anno' s fourteen year old 
252. 
253. 
254. 
255. 
256. 
251. 
258. 
Bute to lTorInZl.nby, 26 Septc:l1ber lOl10, 'l3ute' I,etter Book 13 op.cit. p.385. 
Eute to Bellin.:;ham, 0 October 1840, Bute Lette:r Book 13 op.eit. p.39J. 
}lute to !:ormc-..nby, 26 September 16L10, Bute I,etter Book 13 op.cH. p.3C5. 
Bu~e to Capb,in Ho,:ells, 10 October 1040, Bute Letter Book 13 op.cit.p.4G 
Bute to :;orl:l~i.nby, 5 Octob~r 101;0, }3ute Letter Book 13, op.cit. p.3~\2. 
D.\1illim'3 o!).cit. p.242; for copie~; of Ur'l";M-n C;mrn cmd the t(lv(,)c;l.t~ 
8,)1(.1 ;'''''rtlw~'~ i'r~s< 800 copictJ ;;cnt to the Hone ufr'icc by :ute, 
8(.0. LU -~2/ J.S, ;;0 L;5/:>4. ' 
Cen:3u::; of :;n_~l~mcl <-,nil \hlc:J,.nur:wl'ator'n l~,:~turnG, J~C/10/5Y:5. 
sister, Kate Vanstone, at 19 Glebeland Street, Eerthyr. A printer by 
occupation,· Horgan in 1871 e:nployed one m~m at his printin.:; office, which 
wt'!.s si tua ted in t!":.e house in ,·:hich HorGan and his family lived. 2 59 • 
Glebeland Street at this time \.,ras l-krthyr' s' Fleet street'. In Kunber 20 
lived ~.lilliam Bell, printer also employinS' one mc-.n; in numbers 21 and 22, . 
Joseph : .. iillia:.1S, printer a..~d publisher of Tyct a'r D;rdd, employinG two men 
and one boy; cmd in 'number 24 G1ebe1and Street, Thomas Thomas, printer, 
260. 
employing one man. 
In its opening ad.dress the function of th~ lIerthyr TiMes was 
defined as being 
, 'increasin8' the influence of the cheap press, and of 
giving to tha wor~-::ing classes of i:erthyr and Dowlais 
what they have so long stood in need of - an orcan 
of their own. Poli tica11y, the Hcrthyr Tines \dl1 be 
strictly Liberal ••• the cause of freedom - religious, 
political and social - will command its ready sympathy 
r 261 
and undeviatins support'. 
An eig:1t paged penny IJ/eekly nm-.rspaper of distinctively radical persuasion, . 
the fJIerthyr Times cleaved easily into two distinct parts. The first three 
pages - of advertisements, notes on 'passinG events' and political news -
was clearly comma~icated by telecraph from London. The fourth and fifth 
pe-ges, hO'lleVer, '.Vere noticeably different in character and content, their 
print bcin~ 1arzer and often more untidily laid than the previous paGes, 
and \o/ere concerned almo~t wholly with local reports and corf'.!llentary. 
Increasinc;ly tOHards the close of 1872, th,~se centre :pae;es, in which the 
edi tori,"l hmd is fol t to bo;:) heaviest aSSUT:l9 more radical overtone3. The· 
Herthyr. It8publican Club, established in January 1872, is defended and its 
259. 
260. 
261. 
ibid. 
ibid. 
r:f"!/.'thvr 'l'i",r>:'j 31 l:!'lrch 1071. 
. , 
262 principles e):poundcd, as arG other p:r::e>GTcssive, Liboral and. trade 
unionist causes. The final tHO paces revert to that of the first section, 
with neatly composited pages of articles on events in 'Literature and Art', 
a comprehensive guide to London and county corn markets and advertisements, 
predomincmtly of the './ares of local shops and chemists. 
: .. radical corG, therefore, Has encused in competent local 
jO~"'Ila1is('l. Yet, throuGhout 1872 it is apparent that the paper's editor 
was attenpting to define more specifically the ranee of its readership, in 
vie\.,r of the current turbulence of labour unrest throuC;hout South \vales. 
The very scale of \lorking class activity, and the lack 'of a 10cC'.1-rcgional 
paper to report its course synpathetically, encouraged the proprietor 
of the TIprth:yr Tirif'~ to supplement the Heekly paper \oIi th another, mid-,.,reer.; 
paper, the'~estern Ob~erver, fron July 1872. First advertised in the 
l'~erthyr Ti1';',es on 8 June 1872, its task ,.,ras to 'supply the \oJant of a mid-week 
Liberal l;e\orspn.per, Hhich had b,:en 10n0 felt in this important and populous. 
district,.263 This halfpenny weekly survived, according to one source, 
.. until 1874.264 r 
b) The Work:'1cm' s Advoc.9.te 1873 to 1875. 
Th: l·~erth;vr Tim~s, h01.v9Ver, ".ras discontinued in Hay 1873. It SeeL'1S 
that the grolNinc tide of labour unrest in South vla1es convinced Norgan of 
the necessity of adoptine a more direct approach to trade unionism in general 
as well as to the r.~uestion of languarre in \·/ales. The circumstances of the 
unrest clearly demanded a bilinGUal \oJorkinz class newspaper. The precice 
orie-ins of Iiiorgan' s nmof paper are W1clear, as is Willio...rn Owen' s role, direct 
or indirect, in its creation. OH en visited South \{alcs in July 1873 as an 
extension of his tour ,d th Willj.D.m Bro\oln to Shropshire, Vlarvlickshire o.ncl the 
262.' ibid. 
263. ibid. 
13 January 1872. 
8 June 1072. 
264. C.!Iitchell and Co., OPe cit., 1874, p. 
85 
Forest of .Deem of th~ same nonth.265 ~!hilst in' I·:<~rthyr Owen c.cldressed 
a deleGate meetinc supposedly representinJ' 'thirty to' forty thousand miners 
. 6~ . 
and iron'.vorkers ,2 .J on the necessity· of establishinG a Uelsh \'Iorking class 
nmlspapc:r. The sUGsestion received. a favourable rC8pOn!:.1e from the de1cga.tes, 
and resolutions \'lere passed supportinc- the idea of 1au..'1ching a nmv labour 
journal in South 1./alos. A nurilber of delegates '.verG recruited by O . .;en to 
beein the task of p.coQuoin::; such a journal, for "/hioh the titles ",Jorking 
Iran's Paper', 'The Union Fle.g of South Wales end Nonmouthshire?67 and the 
268 
'South ~!ales Ex8.r.liner' were suge-ested. 
In September 1873, only a month after the estab1ish~ent of the 
La.bo1))" l~ess t l:lncrs' 2.nd 1.1o-r'kr'len' s Exnniner, the Shropshire Jilxr-tt!1iner, the 
Derbyshi-r:=,. <".;la Ieicesterf1hi""~ [o~(nminer, thG Forest of Deem EX2.T'liner and the 
C,.,rmook C}~8.se Exa"1inpr, Horgan started a working class journal independent 
of O\len t s Labour Press lTe'vspaper System. The 1;1orkmr.n' ~ Advoc<".te, a penny 
weekly pe.per published in Herthyr by its editor, printer and manager, 
J • T·~Horg8.n, purported from its first issue to be the 'officia1 organ 
of the colliers, miners, and irom.,ork~I's, etc.,~69 Compare this' subtitle 
to that of the Potte:r:-ies S::~<:nin!).r, \lhich also olc.imcd to be the 'official 
organ of thu Potters, Hiners, Iromvorkers etc.' in the period between Harch 
1871 and April 1878. Furthemore, Horgan also attempted to combine the 
eeneral advocaoy of tra.de unionist and other .... lorking class causes \vi th 
cover2.ge of 100a1 and county news. Hor~n outlined his intentions in his 
openine address to his readers. It has been quoted at some longth since 
it looa tes Norgan' s thinking ,.hih;t at the threshold of his new venture. 
265. Pottc>)"ies F!x8.r.liner 5 July 1873. 
266. ibid. 
267. ibid. 
268. ibid. 
269. ';/or1mq,n' 8 '·.ctvoca te 6 Septenber 1873 •. 
'A neH thinz long Hish:Xl for - lor.g, very Ion.:; indeed 
and likm·rise long talked Cl.bout as hiE.;hlY necessary, and 
unspeakably indispensa.ble i3 nO\'1 in this our , ... eekly 
Journal launched forth on the 'Here Hagnum' of public 
opinion. This, our literary and lon0-desired for 
adv,:mtuI'e, the '\10rkman'::; Advocate' will be devoted 
fully, heartily and exclusively to the true interests and 
honest claims of theworkine classes of all sections and 
branches in the Community, but chiefly to those handi-, 
crafts and industries, '1hieh principally prevail and take 
the forenost lead in South Hales cnd I'!onmouthshire, viz., 
the cutting of coal, minin,J operations a.nd the manufacture 
of iron. 
With reeard to our sentinents, He, as the name of 
our paper indicates are bent on promotine the claims 
of Labour, the prero~ative of industry and the paramount 
clains of' the Horkine malil. 
Our journal '.till bo cr-pha tically a \'j'orking I':len' s 
organ. His friend, not his flatterer - a counsellor, and 
not a sycophant - in short a guide, guardian e~d 
instructor, and not a servile vassal, or a tr~ckling 
adulato~J time_s8rver.,270 
The style is clearly more direct than that of the EerthyI' Times of l!arch 
1871. Horeover, Eorg2J1 intended to producfJ a paper which \olould be not 
only sympathetic to \'lorkers in Deneral but \,'hich souGht to or.s:o.nise them 
into defensive organisations. The im~inence of an orGenised 
employor'a offensive followin~ the successful coal miners' strikcs of 1011 
o.nd 1873 Gavc this task a certain urgency. 
270. ibid. 6 8cptt:mbcr 1813. 
oG 
t l!Otl that there is a. str9-''1£; federal Union of r.:8.sters 
for South \{ales - 11 An Employer' s 1,~~cociation" - \'l9 think 
that the pu~lication of our paper is hiChly opportune and 
imperqtively necessary, and calls for the united and 
eeneral support of every heir of labour from lIe\'rport 
to Cc:rmarthen. ' .. le shall strenuousl:;r uphold ancl endeavour 
to stren,3'then and extend the principle ,of "union" and 
federation amon~stal1 and every branch of trade, work, 
art end profession , •271 
Eorsan IS cOru:J.i tment to bi1int;118.lism in the \;'orrn?,n I s Advoc~.te 
was un2.r.lbiguously' ac:mm'Tledced in the penultimate pc.ra,zraph of his I Address' • 
'Correspondence both Welsh as well as }::nG'lish "\ri11 be 
fully and freo1y a~~itted in tr.e 'Advocate', provided the 
writers e.bstain from personalities, [,buse, and libellous 
language. v.le shall place our columns open both to the 
partis~ns of CA-pi tal as \,;e1l as to the friends and adhere~ 
of 1a.bour, be1ievin:?: that in'the interests of Heal th ~l..'1d 
virtue, there is nothing that can be better calculated to 
e1ici t sound knOt'lledge, infoI':'!ation and substantial wisdom, 
than free debate c.nd unfettered' discussion' .212 
In the paper's fourth issue, Eorean clairn0d,that the circulation of the 
'-!orkrl':.n' El Ntvocr1te had increased beyond his expectation3, and rE:marked 
-
thg,t he 'tIas 'clad to se,e that our labours are being appreciated by the 
\.,rorkinr; classes'. 273 Ey Deceffiber 1073, he ,a.nticipated a circu1atio~ of 
t'.Jenty thousand copies for tl1'.) fo11o\dn.~ uinter. 274 Actual circulation 
271- ibid. 6 Sel)t,]r!1ber, ,1073. 
212. ibid. 
273. ibid. 27 September 1873. 
214. ibid. 27 Dcccr.1bcr 1873. 
8 7 
C8 
.... 
fieures are difficult to assess, but the' projected fiGure apI1e<lrs to have 
been absurdly optilJistic, p::~.rticularly in view of the fact that the J3eA-Hh-0' S 
circulation r'?ached a peak of only eicht thousand copies per iznu() durine 
the a[ritation ~:non0 the Staffordshire pUclcllers in 1865. 275 Lccordine to 
an advertisement in Hay's Presfl Guide for 1874, the i;loI'k!'!1pn' f1 f\.(lvocA,te Wi?S sold 
, t in every tOim and hc.mlet in \lales, and in 
many of the principal centres of industry in 
2ngland, going to the chief centres of orcanisation 
. 276 
amongst \-Jorkin::! men of all trades'. 
In Septembe::- 1873,. however, thG Forkn2,n's Jilvoc8,te could claim only twelve 
official agents, situated in r:erthyr, DO'd1<:'.is, Trocdyrhi\", I:ountain Ash, 
Aberdare, IIir'..taun, !Teath, Si.,ransea, Cardiff and Lla:1sarnlzt,277 a figure 
which does not appear to have grovm significantly over the follo'.dng t\'IO years. 
By way of comparison, it is important to point out that the London based 
IUner :-md ~rlorkB8n' s Advocate \laS in 1864 being sold by eleven aGents at 
r 
278 Aberaman and Blaenavon. Nevertheless, 'due to increasinc circulation 
and influence in Wales, l~onr:louthshire, part of England e..nd Scotland,279, 
Hore2.Il 'contemplated the enlareement of the Vlorkm~,n' A Mlvoca to' 280 in 
April 1874, and in th·::') course of the follmTing month I~org8n reported that 
his agents had sold out of copies of the vlo:rk"l?n' E; Ar1.vocate 'be fore late 
orders ••• due to an increase in circulatlon , •281 lIoreover, in Janua~J 1674, 
275. S.Coltham, 'Georse Potter, the Junta and the Beehive', Int(~rrF'.tio:1;"J.l 
Hevl~' . .J' of SociG.l ~:i~tol';'! Vol. 9, 1964, p. 409. 
276. F. Hay, J3I'itjDh ancl Irish Press Guide rcnd Adv"rttscrs' Enndhook ~'1d 
Dictionary, (18'{4), p.~36. 
277. ~r:!~,n' ~ /I.dv(1cqte 20 301)tcmber 1873. 
278. ItincI' 8.l"rl \·lor.Y:T".en' R Advocate 9 .January 1864. 
279. 1.l0:rKm1.n' n , .... rlVOC8.tc 25 April 1874. 
280. ibid. 23 Hay 1874. 
281. ibid. 23 Iby 1074. 
Hore;an reported th3.t a. London ofric,") of the ','Toc:'1r:~:-,.n' G 1.c.vocnt0 had recently 
.,. 
been opened at Rardc£l.stle's, 2 Queen 3tr~et, C;'1e2..;pside, }~.C. ''tThere Advert-
isenents are received, and a file of the paper is kept for our I :etropoli tan 
282 
clients' reference'. The paper \-TaB also beinC' sold and read in the 
irom.;orkinc districts surrounding Hest Hartlepool, particularly by Welsh 
emiGTe irom.;or::-ers, as \'Iell as araonc; colliers and ironworkers in North and 
South Staffordshire. 283 
]'roo the summer of 1873, therefore, l1organ's eight paged tabloid-
sized pa!)er mc:de a determined attempt to grasp the a.ttention of organised 
workers in ',.[a1es and e1se',vhero, and '.'Ias a sincere, if strained, attempt to 
balance in its paees the t.fO languages of ' .. !ales. }~om the start, the 
Vork:"1:::m's Advoc<l.te consisted of tvlO separate newspapers, and after the first, 
predominantly ZnClish, half dozen issues, the paper. fell into a consistent 
pattern of devotin~ th8 first four paees to its 1nglish readers, and the 
final four to its Welsh readers. For a oonoglot of either tOnG~e it must 
have been a cumbersome ne\·lspaper. One 'Experienced Puddler' from lrorth 
staffordshire complained that articles in the Welsh languase in the 't!or1~.1"\r>.n' s 
Advocate preVC!1t8d h1.':1 from 'takin.:; so ~UCh interest in it as I should'. 284 
c) .AndcUffyndd y Gweithhrr 1874 to 1875. 
Partially in response to pressure froI!l both 1r..glish a..'I1d Welsh 
readers and correspondents, Horgan divided the two existing halves of the 
paper into two separate c:md distinct oreans, an .. EnGlish la.I\..,frUac;e \Jor1:;'11:m' s 
Advocate, and a \,'elsh 1anc;ua[,'e j\r:ld.diff~lT'y(l_d v G~oJeithhn~. The latter ~p:pearccl 
as an oisht paged pCIL."1Y pa,er, 'tlhilst the former appeared in reduced forn, 
with only four pn5es, until it wa3 enlarged to eiGht paees on 15 January 
1875. Earlier, before the pr!pers were divided in Aueu.st 1874. I1or.:;an had 
clalmed th2.t the Vlels11 section of the .\~~!'km?n' s Advocr.tt(~ h2.d placed its 
282. 
233. 
204. 
ibid. 
ibid. 
ibid. 
3 June 1874. 
15 l!ovcr!1ber 1873, 17 January 1874. 
17 January IG7~. 
28" 
t fai th in the \lorkers as a cID-sO t, J and," appcalin3' for more \':elsh readcrn, 
commented tha.t 'Our circu1~tion should be greater than that of every other 
th Pr , 0 lOt' 286 paper in e 1nC1pa 1 y • A vlrilsh correspondent also explained that, 
as far as he \'/as concerned, the 'object of the 1;Torkman t s Advocate ••• is 
to give ••• workers an opportunity to express their grievances .••• and to 
t ' .. t 0 tb 0 0' t ' 287 help nen.. • 0 Hln .el.r rl.Gn s • Fol1ovli:;'1,:;' the sepa.ration of the 
'. t\{O papers, . :'mddiffyn:rnd y G"rei thhrr beg2.J1 to extend its circulation into 
J:orth \lales ~ particularly to the slate working areas surrounding 131aenau 
Ffestiniog and the PGnrhyn Q,uarries. 288 The 1;Torbi1?'n' ~ Advoc2.te, on the 
other hand, increasinGly reported labour ne'vs from Bristol and the vlest of 
England, . "md \'lhen O\{en t s \-!8st of En~le.ncl }}x:;.niner Vias discontinued in 
Dccenber 1874, the \1ork:'1"!1'::; Advoc?te pro!!lpt1y assumed the ne\v subtitle of 
'official organ of the trade unions in North and South Wales and the West 
1 d ' 289 of Eng an • 
d) star of the vlest 1876. 
r 
In June 1875, !:orcan alluded to the possibility of ,roducing 
a new kind of ne\vspaper '.d th t a 1ar.;e sized sheet and a staff of 
290 . 
first class correspondents' to supplant the v!ork:!~pn' S J\dvocatc and 
Amddiffynydd y Gv10ithivTr. In July of the saMe year, fol1mlinr; the repeal 
of the Labour LaH:J of 1871, the ';!O:':'~~".n' s )dvocate' s subtitle \.,ras again 
changed from 'A Fair Field ',d th no Favour' to 'lm Independent Orean Advoc-
90 
ating the RiGhts of Labour, Freedo~ fron Class Lceislation, Priestcraft and 
Tyranny' .291 At the same time neGotiations '-lere being conducted ,'Ii th 1c2.ders 
of trade union::; in South Haleo C',nd the Hest of En.:;71and to launch a nm"r 
285. ibid. 20 December 1873. 
286. ibid. 
287. ibid. 4 October 1873. 
288. ibid. 4 July 1874. 
289. ibid. 1 J~uary 1875. 
290. ibid. 11 Jtmc 1875. 
291. ibid. 23 July 1875. 
laboux paper, "lhich \Tas to incorpQj~8,te jhe ~.::'n' s j~dv()ca t,e. and involve 
th~ discontinua.tion of th0 '\lelsh lancv.2.;3'e lmcldiff;vr'ydd ;r Gucd.tl,l.Hr. 
Based on the sc..'ile co-op;;,rative principles as th3 Stafford::;hire Co-operative 
lTc"spe.per and GeT!.nral PrintinG Society of 1871, lIor.::;an' s Labour Press, 
, 2°? ' 
Industrial and Provident Society "rag reeistered on 15 Septenber 1875. ./- . 
91. 
l3acked by a pO'.1crful cOr:1'1li ttce of tr2,de tUlionists, the Society Has org8.ni:;;ed 
to fund and fin",ncd Eo!'c;an' s nm'l venture, the p,t(lr of the '';c::;t. 'llhe 
decision to insuc this pa?er ",as finally announced in the Horla!1~:m' s 
J..ilvocate anu. in ~iff;vn;'.'c1d iT G';reithh,r in October 1875. 293 
Tho first issue of St~,r of the 1,vest ap9cared on 15 Janunxy 1876. 
In his '.Introduction' to his readers, Hore-an the editor, affirmed m2.ny of 
the principles ilndthe objectives of the \vork'rlc'!1' s Advoc2.te and 
'we are no\-I living in an aGe full of meaninB', a time 
which affords opportunities for the elevation of the 
class which at present occupies the base of that social 
p 
structure co~~only called Society. ',-le also see, £roo 
the coux'se of recent events, that this section of the 
community sees the advantat;es and is b8sinninc to grasp 
the benefits, afforded dU2'in~ the present aee, and 
therefore it is hiChly necessary and desirable that thiG 
all important 'move, upHards and omvard, should be 
encoura[:;ed. 1;0 better mean3 to this end can b(? emplo;,'0d 
than the Press - the Pres03, devoted in spirit anc1 prccopt 
to this great und glorious cnd .• ~ •• It \1111 advocate the 
riGht of the British Toiler to Free Lend, Fre<:dom from 
Pricstcraft and tho Tyranny of the C2.pitalist. 294 
292. Hules of the Labour Press Industrial and Provident Society IJtcl., 
1875, P.R.C. FSS/38/1934, p.l. 
293. '''or~::r;]~n' s .fl.dv('0~,t() October 1875. 
294. St~'l:' of l'h" Hed 15 January 1076. 
I;om~thcless, if the St2,r of the Hes+' reli1;i'-ined essentially a \'Jorkin£; lIen's 
NCHsp8per' , 295 its intention ''''o-s, like thone of thE: later l~xGt1in~rf'l, to 
becone a Good fanil:! Heekly pc.per '\Thich Hill be llelco!:led into the home 
of every honest workipg TnQn in the \lest ~f EnGland and South Hales,.296 
92 
LastinG only six Heeks, hO'..;ever,· its final issue appeared on 19 Februal.'Y ],816.' . 
e) The vJest B!'omTich Fre(~ Press 1876. 
The Nidle.nd 1i'r0C' Press : A Journal for \>Jest Bron·rich, 'v.'ednesbt"ry, 
1i 'Jton, G-re8,t J3:d.d r e, ))r.l.rl,!'ston, Olrbtl!.';'r, Sneth" rick, H?nrlsuo!'th e.nd 
St1"1.:'J:'oUi1cUn~: Di~trict8 first a.ppeared on 25 September 1875. JJl ei,::ht paced 
halfperulY ,,,e8kl:;r paper, it ·",o..s printed and :published by the proprietors 
W.Payne c:nd Comp2.ny at Coppice street, \o:est ]roPl'.<Tich, and 'flaS 'also 
publis!1ed by their appointed acents in ·surroundin{Stowns,.297 Payne, in 
.his introductory ac1c.ress 'To Our l1eaders' e:cplaincd that ":lhilst allyin~ 
'rrith the Liberal Cause, th~J nmv jou-"I"Ilal will be nost inc.ependerit in i.ts 
298 
conduct'. In early Ea.rch 1876, the paper ,.,.as purchased by the Free Press 
Coo',iany Li:1ited, a registered neusp:-.p8r ~company, 2990perating from Scotland 
as early as 24 June 1676, the Free ?ress Company Limited had appointed 
301 J • T • !Tore-an a3 the paper's rnana;3'er. Horean rer;](~,ined in Hest Bro::lwich 
as a journalist until at least 18S0, livinc in' Jesson Street and later at 
6 t :s . h 302 2 Queen Street, Hes rom·l~C. 
295. ibid. 
296. ibid. 
297. I'Ii(J1~nd rree P:r'~81J 25 September 1875., 
298. . ibid. A .~! .Pa·rnc h.::'.d also initiated the TI."'..d:!cnl jlil'lE"fl in Birmin':'h2_Tll v __ •• _ 0.,> 
in 1876 and the Skffo"r.csH.ro ~:',ot. in, tho Potteries in 1080. 
299. ·~de8t J3rO;[l".rich l''ree P.ress Co.Ltd., P.lt.O. IH/3l/~17e/10172. 
300. 1·1i(11."n:1 Free Pr0S8 25 September 1875. 
301. ibid. 24 Ju.ne 1076, 18' llove::1.bcr 1876. 
302. )(e11:/'8 Dir'Gctory of TIit'r1ir..··:h:t:'1l, St;lfford;.~hi1:'e, H['~r,ridiJhire 
(';.n(l \·iorc(';:;t(\.:·:;~i,."~, li.r{J, 1). 5)); ibid. ludu, IJ.)5~. 
. 
By the time of the volunt:::.ry dis'solution of th~ Free FreD8 Company Limited 
~. 
70" in Au.;ust 1878 the pc.per h8.d fallen illlder tho control of l?T.Jcffcl'non • .) :; 
In lIarch 18126, five months fo110·,rin,:; the official din:301ution of the Free 
Press Comp~"'1Y Limi tc~, Jefferson beGan to edit and to publish the JAhoul" 
Tribune,fro; his offices in High street, West BrotlHich. The J,abour Trj.b'l.1J1e 
. . 
sou.3'ht to' represent the ~,,~ole of th~ mining end iron districts, and -
its publication in ,the }Iidlands no t· .... i thstandini! - to take our place as a 
t ' l' l' 304 na 10n? Jouxna • Letters "/elcoming the firs·t issue of the paper, 
which claimed to be the 'Ort;an of the rIiners, Irom;'orkers, ITut and TIol t . 
Forgers etc. of Grea.t Britain", were received from J. Arch, T.131ake n.p" 
C.J:3radlauch H.P., T.13urt H.P., C.A.V. Conybeare H.P., \".Crm·/ford H.P., 
E.A.Hymer and other local union and rc.dica1 leaders.3°5 H.Juggins, 
previously a strons supporter of the Potteries TixRMiner and the South 
St8ffordshir~ }~·{~."1inp.r, became the paper's Dar1aston' agent in Nay 1886,306 
and by I!arch 1887, the T?.bou:r Tribun~ was also beina' published in London at 
14 Fetter Lane, Fleet street, by Georce Potter. 307 In May 1887, Philip 
Harries, previou31y a contributor to and investor in Norc;an's lTerthyr papers 
r 
but by this tin'=! a Liberal Cou..'1cillor in hi3 n2.tive Ho...l1ley, "lrote to 
Jefferson to inform him that he 'a1"'/ays read the Tribillle \ofi th the greatest 
pleasure t, and com:p1ained that 'the p2.pers in lTorth Staffordshire \oJere no 
308 friends of the \'Jorkin.:; man' • The 1,c.bouI' Tri bun8 continued purely as 
a trade unionist orcan u.."'1ti1 30 June 1894. In spite of the fact that its 
circulation grew rapidly to around fourtecI7 thousand copies a \"eek in lC87, 
JefferGon discovered that by the early 1890's it was beinG run at a loss of 
300 £10 each \veek. / Embittered anti saddened by the experience of producing' 
303. F.T.Jefferson to Recistrar of Joint Stock Co's West DrOr,T.fich Prec 
Pres:3 Co. Ltd., 26 lm,su8t 1878, P.R.O, 13T31/2170/10172. 
304. . J.!"J,bour T"'lbun:J 6 I:arch 1886. 
305. ibid. 
306. ibid. 22 Eay 1886. 
307. ibid. 26 j·~arch 1807. 
308. ibid. 13 Au.::.u::;t 1"(">7 0u • 
309. ibid. 30 June 1894. 
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a 'lorkin.; cla3s ne\>l8pap~r, Jefferson explained hi:::; reasons for discontinuin:.; 
the petper in hin final lcad(~r to his renders. 
'After nina years' hard work and heavy e~c:pendi ture vIe 
have reluctantly arrived at the conclusion that. the 
publicatio:l of th~ miners' orean is a. e-ar.18 not \lorth 
the candle. The labour questi0n may be the question 
of the day, but to judze by the expericnc.") of the Tribt1n0 
and all its predecessors in labour journalism, the 12.bourer 
don't care a penny a week for it •••• As the present 
outlook affords so little prospect that the paper \-lill 
within a rcason.::,bln tir'18 becor:le self -supportin~ it must 
necessarily join the ever increasinz majority of defunct 
"labour" nCi.,rspaper3 •••• As a final exhortation to the 
philanthropist aforesaid, vlho may contemplate the runnin,; 
of a labour ne\{s'paper, \1e say, as Punch said to those 
about to mar~J - Don'tl,.310 
r 
)10. ibid. 30 J~~e 1894. 
· COITTENT, li'()~Jli\T }liD STYLE 
In this chapter the internal structures of thtJ local labour 
newspo.pcrs edited by \-lillia.rn O.-Ien and J. T • Horgan betiieen 1871 . and 1878 \oIill 
be outlined and discu3sed. The object of the exercise is, firstly, to 
ascertain "lhethsr there \.,rere any significant differences between the 
respective bal~nce of content, the formats and the styles of the t, .. ,O 
newspaper groups, and sec~ndly, to estim~te the extent to which they bear 
comparison ,vi th the 'mainstream' local ne\olspapers "li th which they were 
obliged to· compete. 
1) Content 
Describing a newspaper is a complicated affair. Events 
recorded \oleekly as news i tens need to bQ systematised and categorised 
into identifiable ~~d ceasurable qtk~tities. The results of such en 
exercise in content analysis are necessarily approximate and generalised, 
givi~~tline of·the shifting balance of content in anyone newspaper 
over a period of time. Consequently, it is particularly important in 
this case to avoid mak~ crude interpretations of editorial opinion derived 
or deduced from statistics concerning the structure of the paper's content~. 
There is no necessary connection between the frequency of reports 
alluding to one cateGory of news on the one hD.l'ld and the strcnt."th of 
editorial feeling on the subject on the other. Thus the fact th2.t I:1ore 
space Day be devoted to political than to trade union affairs in any one 
edition of any newsp<"l.per does not necessarily entail that tro.de union 
aff ... irs Here in e.:ny ",ray subsidiary issues for the editor in ques tion. 
nei ther doeo the sum of i tCTi13 on any f:ubject d.etermino or su.~C'cst the 
, , 
nature of editorial policy tOi'~ards then •. , 
~oubts concerning the significance of content analyois 
statistics have been discussed at length in an important essay by Alan 
I' 13eards'oforth.. There is, he argues, t one problem \..,hich is peculiar to 
content analysis, the prob1en of just ,."hat significance Call be e.ttached 
. 2 
to the quantitctivc findings "'hich it produces' • The problem is an 
iI:lportant one because, on the i'lho1e, 'the fact that quantitative results 
are produced is ••• regarded as advantageous, in that such results offer 
a t precision' which \-lould oth0~"'ise be lacking'. 3 Thus, he continues, 
"behind this Vie!;l that precise frequencies of occurence 
of content units represent significant findings concerning 
a text, is an important ass~~ption. This assumption is tha~ 
the frequency of occurrence of a given item is an effective 
and reliable index of that item's si~~ificance and importance. 
That is, we assume the more frequently an item occurs 
the more significant it is, or the more it is a focus of 
·concern for the cornmunicat9r. ~fuat is more, we also assume 
thC,l.t the freque::1cy actually me2S"lAreS that concern, "'Thich 
implies in turn that. for examp~e an item which occurs 
20,; more frequently than another item can be seen, by 
comparison, as 20~~ more significant. 
This view is itself the loeical conclusion of the claim that 
frequency counts offer precision!4 l3eardsworth concludes by arGUing that 
such a position 'yields absurd results,.5 . 
It is clear therefore tha.t content analysis alone .... n1 not 
provide precise indices of editorial opinion or policies. IIOVlever, study 
of the relative space devotud to various cateeories of newspaper content 
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1. A~Beardsworth, 'Analyzing Press Content: Some Technical and MethodolOGical 
, . ti (Ed) Tl <""' ; 1 f J I' d h Pr ir.:,ues, ' II.Chrls an ' •• , .1e »oc .. o 0,'· 0 OU1"'!l{1, 131'1 ~n t.8 >:ss, 
Sociolo;~ical Hevie\/ lIonograph 29, Univorsi ty of Kcule. 19':;0 , p.388. 
2. ibid. 
3. ibid. 
4. ibid. 
5. ibid. 
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does 1)00ses.1 a valuablo descriptive si~ificanc8. 
- . 
It also provides a 
measurable o8thod of conparin~ and contrastinG differJnt ncw~paper series, 
including l~bour papers and their local competitors, thus enablinc hi3torians 
to .' !!lake' • •• compc.risons and discern particular trends'. 6 T\.,enty one Gubject 
arena hcwe been listed to cover all aspects. 0'[ reportage and other newspr.pcr 
These Sl).'~cific areas 
have been divided rou2,hly into the four br08.d cateGories of Local lTmvs, 
liational Hews, Editorial lIatcria,l and Fiction.7 With the. exception of the 
expected preponderance of acvcrtiseocnts, particularly from the second year 
of publication, four important trends in the proportions of space devoted 
to specificcateeories may be seen to develop in the case of the Ex~njn~r. 
Firstly,a. d!a.na tic' fall tool: place in th,1 8nount of space consU!.1cd by local 
econonic, industrial and tr2.de union ne\;1S from 1874" to 1878, the fall being 
most striking bet\'leen 1875 p.nd 1876, fallin8' fron 15.5 per cent of the total 
space in th3 formor to ml avera,:;o of Cl Iacre 4.7 per cent in the latter. 
Conversely, reports on local politics renained low until 1878 when they 
bezan to occupy an averaGe of 10.6 per ,cent of total space, a 414.5 per cent 
incre2.8e oV<J~ the previous yoctr. :;atio!12.l ar.d forei,:;n neHS remained e.t a 
fairly stE'.ble level of around 20 per cent until 1870 when i tdoubled in 
proportion to th~ rest of the pc-per. Similarly, the fictional com:,:>onent 
also remained static at between 9 and 12 por cent of the total throughout 
the period 1874 to 1877 inclusive, thereafter dropping to a mere 0.6 per c8nt 
of the total space. In contr~'..s t to the BX2."1inG!', the' local economic, 
industrial and tr8.de union element in the v!orkr1Qn':1 Mvoc?tn increased from 
5.6 per cent of total space in 1874 to 12.8 per cent in 1875, ar,d local 
poli tic3-1 nN1S decreased in spa.tial sicnificance fror.! 1.5 per cent of tot~~l 
space in 1874 to nil dur in.~ the follo\.fin~~ year. Nation1-1 and }'oreien nm<lS ,. 
on the other hand, took a droM':13.tic leap from 13 per cent in 1874 to 27.5 
per cent of total spaco in 1875. Tho' runount of correspondence printed 
6. H"l'lilli:.1~"::;' ~;(l1T~m~i~:"'.tj0~l~, (narLlOnd':':\"Ol'th, 1';'66), p. 35. 
7. For CL fuller account of t 1!.! fol1O'.rin': nm.lydn scc aI)I'Cndix I. 
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dropped from a steady' 20 to '21 per cent ln 1873 aml 1874 to 2.9 per cent in 
~ 
1875, although the early high levels are, significantly, maintained at up to 
28 per cent of the total content a pace of Amddiffynydd y 8'.,10i thhrr. 
Space devoted to editorial comments also declined sharply between 1874 and 1875. ' 
Durint; 1874 and 1875, hO\-Iever, the content structure of the. 
EX?JTIincrs and the Horkm~n t s Advocate increasingly began to resemble each other • 
. Note the contrast between their major categories in 1874 and the close 
parallels between them during the following year. 
Table 3. 
Highest Five Ne,·r!') Sub.jp-ct C~tp-eories, RS % of' total content. 
E'.<:{'miner 
Local Economics, Industrial and 
Trade Union News 
National and Foreign News 
Advertisements 
. Fiction 
Correspondence 
Advertisements 
National and Foreign News 
Local Econonic, Indus:rial, 
Trade Union News 
Fiction 
Local Politics 
l!ill. 
r 
Workm~nts AdvocA.te 
Advertisements 
Correspondence 
Editorial Comment 
Fiction 
Local Economic, Industrial, Trad~ 
Union :tIews 
Advertisements 
National and Foreign News 
Local Economic, Indust~i~l, 
Trade Union Hews 
Editorial Comment 
National Economic News 
Content analysis of this kind is also a useful method of 
comparing labour newspapers with their local competitors. The significance 
of such analysis lies in the fact that it suggests the eeneral emphasis 
placed on certain news categories by different editors. Such comparisons 
illustrate the different ways in which editors approached the same body of 
newsworthy material, and underline their differing criteria of cclection. 
Thus, when 'the content structure of the ;r,xnm:in0J" is compared to that of the 
\-/olvGrhampton Chro~, and the Workman'~ Ai1vocrtte to that of the 
l~r;rthyr Te' 8;-;:t'8."811, come interestinz discrepancies appear. 
, !< Both the 
~.r()lveI'h8.""T)ton Chronicln and the J'I!O'rth;T'" Telnr'TC1,T)h '-Tere characterised by a 
relatively heavY preponderGnce of local political (17.7 ~nd 17.6, 
respectiv0ly) and Crime neHS (9.3 and 11.2 pCI' cent respectively). 
In marked contre.st, th:) r:xP:'llnp.r 2.:ld the \-Jor1crlE'n' s f.ilVOC;:l,tc ,rinted vt:.'r:! 
little locr-.lpoli tical nm1S and virtually no criTIe or 'Police' neVIS, 
concentrating inste[l.d on Local economic, industrial and tracle union nC\·/S, 
. 
and l';ational cmd Foreign nm .... s iter:ls. It is clear, therefore, that those 
t'vlO c;roupo' of neHspapers, the· RX:?r->iner and the '.-lorknen' I'l :\(lvocA.tp. on the 
one hand and. the 1,>101 verh?r1':"lton Chronicle and the Herth:v:;: Tele?:T?Jlh on the 
other, developed distinct editorial formulae based on different intcrpret-
ations of the nature of the market and of the re~uirements of tho readerslrlp. 
In addition to the application of an editorial formula, the 
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content structures of the O\'/en and the Eorecn newspapers were also deter::linsd 
to a largo extent by their Ti1ethods of news collection. The precise 
division of labour involved in the process of writing and settinG up these 
newsp~pers remains unclear, but four main groups of contributors deserve to 
be ncntion:-:d in t:-;'is res:p~ct, n2.."';lely editors, journc.1ists, ncus e.zencics 
and readers. 
In both cases, the ' .... ork of catherinz and co11!:1.tins items of local 
ne'\'lS devolved principally on to thc editors themselves. Thus not only did 
they control the administration, publication and printinJ of their papcrs, 
but they wer3 also active journalists. Frequcntly they ",ent even further 
a.nd created ne\·lS i tens throuch their interventions in 10c2.1 poli tic2~1 ~.nd 
industrial disputes. In o:-der to fill their n(n·n;p£~pers, both edi to~s 
vlI'ote extencled cOr.1."!!cntaties on nC'.IS\-lorthy events, articles ,·,hich Here often 
no more than lengthy com~e~dia of local news itens. In fact, editors 
were often 60 busy, collectinG' mM i terilS thc1.t they vlerf.! obliced to delcC2~te 
much of the responsibility of corn?onin.::; the fin.:tl lay-out of the p2.~)Cr to 
their printers. The results Hore not alw8.yn to t'·e celi tors' Gati:Jf<~ction, 
c.nd a.cciclcnto \lore lno.m to occur. 
oistakcn insertion concerning 2. minors meetin::; in tht;.! Forest of Dean in Jt -
the local edition of the ~"2T1iner in December 1074. The printer, he-
"# : 
exp12.ined, 'in the temporary abzonco of the editor on business, inserted 
Hr. 13rmm's address in the Forest of ])0~m P.xt"')linor without being a\"8.re that 
. 8 he \'/2.S doinc \'ITont?;' • 
Both editors e!i1ployed very small staffs of journalists on th8ir 
labour neHspapers. I O' .... en "vIaS assisted by J .H.KniGht, previously a 
journalist ui th :the \1ednrJsDury Times, whose spocialist knoltlledge of the 
South Staffordshire trades \'IaS of particular value to the E:m"rliner series. 
I-iorean , similarly, csployed loan BC.Test, a journalist and translator, and 
maintained ~~ anonymous ~Special Correspondent', most probably a trade union 
official, in Eorth Staffordshire. I·luch of the detailed local industrial 
n0\-/3, moreover, ~JQ.3 su:;plied to both editors by local trade union br:mehes 
and officials. 
National and foreign nO\-/S, hm-rever, was more difficult to collect. 
Tradi tionally, provinci2.l ne\-/spapers h,1.d widely used the 'scissors and 
paste' technique, thUG reproducinG ne""8 items frol'!l the London papers. 
r 
Ily the e<!.rly 1870' s this ::eth::d h.2.d been rendered \-,holly inadeQuate by t'!1-:l 
rc.rnifications of raihmy techno10[;y on the distribution of ne\"sp~pcrs • 
.As the provinces becane less remote, provincial newspapers for the first 
time ,,,ere forced to compete directly ,d th the London papers which they 
had pl2.giarised. As A.J.Lee has explained 
'Bristol, :!:To r\·fi ch , J3iroinch2.6 and Southampton ,,,ere 
still out of reach of the London mornin.:;s by the start 
of business hours in 1868, but they ,-rere arrivin.:; well 
beforeh::md by 1875,. 9 
The early 1070's, therefore, Here crucially important years 
for ne\-ISpo.!!ers nnd their edi torn. Competition bcc~e more acute, 8nd ~s 
8. H5nr>r c'm11.1oT'1:r'~cn'R Byrtmirwr' 12 Deccrabcr 1874. 
9. 1...J.10e, Od'"inn op.cit., p.59o 
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a result no.tional and forci::;n ne\'TS had ~o be collected very Ti1Uch more 
quickly. Some 'scissors ~.nd paste' journalism continued, for e:.:w.lple in 
(h·ren's r.mippet:3 from Punch and I·rorean' s tr2.nslationa from the Br-~e-'rtive, but 
those were increasin~ly articles of an occasional character. ']!he major 
developnent which rejuvenated provincial nmvspapers in \he early 1870's 
,.r2.s the nation~·.lisation of thn Telcg-raph systCr.l in l?ebru~y 1870. The 
teleg-raph vras \'Ti thout doubt in uidespread uSe by 1873, al thou;;h its early 
application may be overemphasised.. Charles Baker, eeli tor of the lTe ... rs'Dr'ne-c: 
\';orld provided a z2.1utary re~linG.er of this in 1931 when reniniscin3' of his 
duties as a youn3 provincial journalist in 1871. 
'One of my duties as a junior reporter on the old 
F8.idstone JonTI1a.l was to CO every Z~ronday evening to the 
railway station to get at the earliest moment the first 
available copy of tha.t day's ~vcnin"7 St~dard. Out of 
this my enterprisine editor cut the 11ark Lane reports and 
10 headed them "By Electric Telegraph"'. 
From 1870 onifards, tte Press A:;encies e.ssuned positions of [;Teat im,ortc..nce 
to provincial ne\'Tsp2.par journalisn. ~'lorz:m, for oxample, paid for the 
services of the Central Hews Ar;ency fror.l 1873. Founded by iolilliarn 
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Saunders lI. P. in 1871, this <1{Sency had, according- to its o\m Jubilee Souvenir 
'been energetically educating the provincial paIJers to t8.ke 
eeneral services for five years, and had been making con-
siderablc u~~e o.f the "Company Telecraphs" \lhen the Tolecraph 
Act ••• , by ,."hich the covcrT'.r:lent took over a mono!,oly of 
teleeraphic corJ.li1unic~tion3 cmd standardised a "Press Rate" 
for nm.,rsp:?pcrs, opened up enormous possibili tics for 
10. Central 1;0\/3, nl.'·:1oncl JUb:iJ.0C S01.lvrmi r 1871-1931 (1931), p.2l. 
11. ibid. 17. 
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The potential for (;rQ1..Jth ,.;as in~1eed eno111ouS; by July 1671, the ;~:co1;::;rn'1 
,- -- -
contained sixteen columns of telegraphed neHs, or thirty seven thousand 
\'lorde, telceraphcd over four hun(lred miles .12 Other Press Agencies follo'",ed, 
such as the lTational Press Acency Linitcd in 1873.13 
Lt the 88.l!!'J time other press entrpreneurs explorea ne\1 areC'.s of 
press s::,rn~1ic2.ticn. Lccorclinr; to the E(I·m1"2.r~r Pres8. of lia.rch 1871, ono 
'cle,rer ,·,rri ter' in the late 1860' S 
'a[,Teed to contribute to certain papers et leader or t,vo 
a. "Teek, tocether ,.t! th a London Letter, in return for onc 
colQ~ of advertisin~ sD~ce, which he prop08cd to fill 
Hi th eC:vertis~itts of a non-nedical ch2.racter, "lhich 
he 'vTould collect nnd print CI.nd fo~vard stereoblocks to the 
ne\vspapor, so that there ,",ould be S0::10 s~winC' in type end 
coml'osi tion t .14 
There is no evidence to susgest that either O\'len or l·!organ ever employed 
freelance writers to conpo.se their editorial columns, but Ouen did print a 
syndicated London Letter in tho later editions of the ~~:~7'1i.n·"'">:'. ;;oth, 
however, used the services of ncVTS agencies for national ~'nd £orei.9l nei/3 
reports, reccivin3 nuch of tIle n~terial in the form of stereotyped blocks. 
Cylinders of type delivered weekly 'vere inked and printed on to one sheet 
of newsprint which, ,.hen folded, con~osed th~ third and sixth pa0c of the 
pe.per. Local ne\13 , advertir.:e!'!1ents or leaders printed on the fourth £l...'1d 
the fifth page thus completed one half of ~n eight paged newspaper. In both 
the FX8'71 i!t"?:t:', 2.nd the 1 .. Tor!-:T:'~'n t ~ /'rbToc~te these 'split-printed' sheets of 
pre-composed newspri.nt are clearly distineuish2.ble by their sm?ller, more 
COr:1I'2.ct print from the edi t<?r:3 t Olm printctl T!11l terial. 
Feature colur:m3 in the R:(2.rdnl"!'r, 2.nd other occasion::!.l ~ticlc:3 
includine m~.terial of the Lomlon Club Gossip variety, were n.lso nyndicated 
12. rph~ j;(,HpT>~n.'r, Pr0f1!1 1 },u:~"UGt le71, I~o.57, Vol.5. 
13. ~:ation31 T'rC3G i\[:,cncy J,t(}, On'" ~nv(>T.' A'11"'iyr'rn:rr ;r 1873-18(')8 (lG9S). 
14. 
by the r.1ctropoli t[m nous I!l()rch,mts. . Tht majority of feature Dnd specie.l 
intereat articles, .ho·~Tever, Here contributed by local writers, and consisted 
chiefly of brief pieceo of educational value. These includetl a series on 
labour parlinncntary representation by Henry S. Vince, an exa~ination of 
Britain's I:ilitar<.{ Systen' by H.H.lIunt, a local trade union leader, and a 
series on Irish history by the Potteries ~{epublican, Henry \Jodge\vood. 
Other articles. by lccal "Tri ters and amateur scientists such as G. T. LaHley, 
John RDndall and John Olliver developed theses on local history, topocra?hy 
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and geoloGY. In keepin3 with Owen's nonconformist persuasion a biographical 
. series on local ministers '-lere published durine: 1075 and 1876. R.Johnson 
hc.s dra';ffi 8.ttention to the im:!!ortance of the Chartist or the radical 
ne'vsp~per of the 1830's cmd 1840's as Cl.n 'educational medium t15 • Despite 
the fact that neither the F.x.?r1in~r nor the VTorkD?n' s Ad.voc~.tP. vlas. t saturated 
'vi th an education2.l content' 16 to the extent to ",hlch he suseests the 
liorthern St?r to be, wor~dnG' c:J-ass education re:nained an important issue for 
both Given B.nd !·:organ. In cm introduction to his series on t Our Hili ta~J 
Systcl!1' in the Ec<P"~iner in June 1874 lI.H.Hunt described his object as being 
'to educ?. te hiL'!s'c;lf c'.nd his reztder3' 17 .' O.lcn, in hL:; O'·'lll introduction to 
the same series. argued the editorial view of the educational sienificance 
of his p2.per • 
15. 
16. 
17. 
. 
r It is a CTm'Tin3' desire for this education that h:-.s 
founa vent in the establishment of a journal which has 
no reea~d for the crotchets of the rich and the Grant, 
"Thich han no p2.tronace to render. it ::;ubservient, but 
n.Johnson, '''Really Useful Kno\vled(;9": radical education nnd workin.:;-clas:-J 
culture, 1790-1848~in . 
J. Clarke, C.Critchcr and ;lich?"rd Johnson, ~o,!,l:inc: Cl('l.sn Cul tu.!'f' : ShhH~3 
,in. hi. ... ,tor;t f',"l:"l th80ry., (1979), p,. 83-4. 
ibid. 
South St::'tffo'~d"l~:i'!'e 'P.:-:!".'1i"'lcr 13 June 1874. Soe Appendix VII 
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. f· 
whj ch Hill advocate the cre["t questions of the <'.::;e, 
\~!holly and ~:olcly from a \vorlcincnan' ~ point of viei'" .18 
Fiction occupied 2 .. n im,ortant place in both the EX?J:!in0r and the 
. Wor1ry'!r-:n'.-:; !l(lvocf't~. '. As with features and occasional articles,' ;short . stories 
and poem;.; Herc contributed by local readers Dnd 8~(1icated throuch publishinz 
agencies. Since ~he fornl:ltion of i-l.F.Tillotson's 'Fiction Bureau' in 1873, 
the first syste!7lat~c attempt to syndicate ne\." fiction in nm'lspapers19 , 
seriali!3ed novels and short Gtories becage more easily availe.ble to cheap 
. provincial llC""spapers ~ }})tHcen December 1873 end October 1871 eiE;:hty 'non-
sensational' short stories '.-lere published in the Forest of nean Bx8J"1iner, 
tho Ions-est survivinz local edition of the Ex.sniner, sixteen of which ",ere 
serialiscq, for t':IO consecutive 'veeks or lon.s-er. liany ,·rere written by such 
relatively ",ell knmm authors as Eliza I-ieteyard, i</illiam iVilson Turnbull, 
r.1ary Hmri tt end Ca:;;>tain He.ync Reid. The latter ,.,rag a radical ac1.venturer 
whose stories were 'radical in tone ••• and bitterly hostile to Toryism,2~ 
In·Horcants 'HorlC':l~,nts ,~avoc:"'.t0, hmvever, only one novelette was 
, 
seri2.1L,ea throu.:::;hout the kro End a hr,lf Y'~J.r3 of th3 pa,cr's lifcsp8.n. 
Sienificantly it was one of Hm'lard Evans' tales of agricultural labour, 
first published in the JJn,bourer's Chron:i.cle. 21 :Both the ETar'liner, and the 
'.Tork!iJA'1'8 Advocate, r.10reovcr, published considerable amounts of poetry, 
I!1Uch of it written by readers, 2nd some by the editors nnd journalists on 
the pe,pers t staffs. Ot'/en and Jeffrey he,d their o,"m poems and sones printed 
in the Exam.iner, and the .AJT\(l(liff:m;r(l~ :r ('.1-,~i.thh"t' unc1er the judicious 
sub-editorship of I08.n Et:'vest and 'Brythonfryn' organised poetry 
competitions for their readers. 
18. ibid. 
19. R.D.Altick. 
20. J.Tayne Reid to \~.E.Ad2m8, 29 September 1019, in G.Pollard 'Hovels in 
. Nmo/sp:1pcrs.· Sane unpublish8d letterp, of Ca.ptain I·jayne Held, H~vi(".v 
of rn,"'l i.~l, Stnnil'!'l XVIII (1942), r!'J. 72-85. l:any were also :::;yndic"l,tcd 
thron:;il othC'J: ~Yj'ovincL1,1 nCl'lGl):-tI)(~:!':':'}, for CX8.rlplc t IJockzlcy Ilall' in· 
the 7':(m'1()11tl,~~hir0 'Ti,.1l0V' :!"r'O"t"-t;r~,..., 11 f)~ntcmber 1014. 
.. . . , .... 
21. H()1"1~~n'~-- /1:1VO(:.:1:2. 13 .. Tunc 1814, 26 June 1074. 
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In 8.cldi tion to 'th9 balance of content in labour nm"3pCl.pers t 
it is importa~t also to consider the wZtys in ' .... hich ne\1'S material ,,,as 
orC2.nised and the style in "'hi.9h it W:tS Hritten. Both forr:l8. t and style 
reflect a nUI"nDcr of siGnificant decisions mnde by editors, D.nd' as such 
provide v2.luablc information concerning the general approaches of the editors 
t . ~ to their re spec ~ YC ne'iOlx'.pel.'s. 
Differences in choice of format are reflected a.t their most 
ele:2entary level in the relative sizes of the respective papers.' 0\'1 en 's 
gv .. ";:!iv"''''' ,..,as the lareest at t'Jenty t 1,.;oinches by thirty t"10 inches unfolded,' 
only fifte~!1. inches by tHent:,' inches unfolded. Frc;m October 1877 the H:tne-r 
was reduced to sev~nteen and a half inches by t',,,enty three inches unfolded, 
whilst Eors·?;.n' s st?r of the 1.!est of Janu8.l."J 1876 'I'2.S enlarced to tHenty one 
inches by t,,,enty six inches unfolded. The n~~ber of colwnns per paze alno 
varied from six. in the E:wminer to three in the Horkmrm' s Anvocato. 
r 
Ti tles '.-1ere printed in bolr:l. Io>.tin or Gothic script v.nd Here devoid of sYr.'l·bol 
22 
or of other im~Ges. In fact there is c. marked absence of a:lY drm-tins, 
sketch or cartoon in any of these papers, and advertisements which provided 
their mm printed desiens 'vere clearly of considerable value to the editor 
if only to relieve the unbroken tedium of the closely printed J?E'·ze. 
Headlines ,,,ere of b:trely 1ar,::er type than the a.rtic1e print, banner headlines 
being th-:: innovation of a. later ceneration of mn'lSpapcr edi torn. 
In the early 1870's provincial locnl newspapers 'vere in the 
process of evolvincr f!.n identity 2.nd a G1lccessful format formula, In eener8.l, 
the form~).t of the l~xnrT)inr>t'. conformed to the pattern bein~ nevelo,ed by such 
provincial local papers, particularly as rceards pnper size and the distrib-
ution of news ite:ns, leaders cmd C'.dver~isemonts,. O' . .,en' s object, therefore, 
was to produce a 'modern' local newspaper, the format of which was intended to 
22. Contr:01.st to r.l:my eo.rlie:r. ro.c1icnl n0~·!:~p'!p0r';t e,0'. tllC Ji'rcnch 
Hevol1.1 lionn:r:-y :~J'111~)olicf.l in the li 0<1 i(',),l1!.)l ~ of 1850. 
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be as visually nttrnctive to readers a8 "that of erlY local competitor. 
In contr2-st, I·i:ore2Il abandoned this ortrlOdox pattern with ·the discontinuation 
of his PArthyr Titnp.s in 1873. The format of the H()Y'krl:"n' s hlvoc;l.tp. and 
t.T1n.rliff;mrld y G'vei thi'·,r contrasted ::;harp1y both ,.,ri th its Dredeccssor and. 
with i tf3 succes~;or, the 7lt8.~ of the Uest ,bearinG a cldser resemblance 
to the P?ttc"!:'n developed by raoical periodicals of A. previous eeneratior ,,23 
Com;;H?:red to the Bx".:nj.n~r, in '.·;hich n8\'18 i te:ns cmd other In8.terial ,.,ere 
generally eroupod 8.nd distributed in a reason~b1y well orc<:mised a.nd 
identifi2.blo Hay; the '''orkrn'lr1 I s ",-nvoc;-te was ~ sinsu1a.rly disorganised 
paper, ,·d th TI(n'TS items re.ndoruy interspersed \d th letters, ed! tori,~.l leaders, 
adyertisen~nts and fiction. 
rorthernore, O\."en e.nc1 Horge.n ",rote their leading articles in 
distinctly diff':lrent Hritinc styles. Style, bein~'an expression of the 
individu~lity of the writer, reveals somcthin~of tlle character of the 
editor. As in his a?proach to the fOrTn:>.t of his papers, O . ."en developed 
a j9urnalistic \.;riting style not unlike tha.t used in other local ne\<Tspapers 
of the time. Factual, clear and ,-11 thout rhetoric, Owen IS lec>.dinG articles 
• 
were ~odelled on rn evo1vi!!::,' style of contenpor2.ry journ2.lisC1. 
Norcan , on the other hand, wa3 considerably more idiosyncr~tic in 
style. Dispensine \'Iith both the fOrr.1?t and the style of local journalisl'l 
in September 1873, the \-lor\T19,n'S ACI.'1ocate revived in a most cnere~tic form 
the 1aneua&"e of OHeni t'3 socialism. Leader colur.ms cmd Ho re-an 's rlatirica1 
pieces we~e frequently lD-ced with references to Robert· O\'/en I s life and. \<Iork, 
and the editor clearly took a deep p~rsonal interest in the Owenite 
tradition. IIorc,,,n "!as at one time a spiritu:llist, 'havinG' attE:'nded a 
weekly Geance for some nonths ['.s an enrluirer after truth nnd after havinc 
read Ecveral books on the subj8ct, both 1'n.:1ish ~'.Ud t'\.r.Jericnn I .24 Despite 
his rejection of Gpirituali8:n in December 1073 on the ground::; of it b::!in0 
23. See for exa;"1,1e the format of !J.'i10 n..,.d RI\m'1)1i~:"n and Pr5 !'nd (If ill,- l\"(m] (> 
12.50-51. 
,. 
11:7 
a 'false reli.::;ion', 25 the experi8nce left ~~im ,."i th a vo,luable journali,>tic 
The proceedinGs of closed Coal O\mers' I-sGociation meetinss 
\lere in5cniously rCforted and discussed by a 'spirit medium', reportedly 
present, thou3'h invisibly, at each importRnt mer!ti.nc;.26 Other political and 
historJcal issues Hore also raised throuch the idiom of spiri tualif.lt· fiction 
and S8.tiro, i t'Jolf not an unconr.1on technique in the frinee journ8.linm of the 
27 
ea.rly 1.810'8. 
The underlyin~ tone of the lan~~~l1aGe is another problematic area of 
conc~rn. Both paper;;. ho~·!ev(~r different in format an.d style, were engaged 
~ l,n the Gatherinc and th3 sellinG of news i tems ~'/hich uere larcely ne~lected 
by other local news~~pers. . This they both considered to be their primary 
function, and from this stemmed their often exaezerated sense of self-
importance. The tone adopted by the editors, moreover, as Louis T.1'Tilic 
28 has a.rgued, 'expresses the relationship of the , ... ri ter to the reader'. 
Unlike style ~n itself, tone is fa question of value, (of) what is important 
to the writer, and, therefore,· what he encouraees the reader to agree \dth'. 29 
Editorial value~ of this kind cannot be discussed within the descriptive 
r 
parametA:::"3 of thi!'l, ch?pter, r~.ther they need to b~ interpreted ",!thin a 
different frarneivork of a.nalysis. The values of ed! tori~tl policy, therefore, 
will be discussed at so~e lenGth in the sixth chapter of the thesis. Before 
. 
initiatinz that discussion, ho\"ever, two further aspects of the F.Y?rrlimn' 
a.nd the yorkn:"n'R Advocate need to be considered, namely their readership 
and their financial structures. 
25. ibid. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
See for example \vorl<:T:1;:-m's Arlvoc"",,tr"! 16 I·ja.y.1874. 
E.G., F.E.Bro.m, 'vlhat J0h.n Smith SEn·! on the ;·Toon', inHorkin,t':'I[en'R 
AAvo~qte, 1871. . See also S. Butler's ~l~hon (1072). 
IJouis T. IIilic, 'Tone in Steole's "Tatler", in D.H.nond and W.R.r:cLr;od 
(r~lls), iTr.'\·'~lcttp)..' t.t') !7~·mflr,''\n~~n: F..i. <>;ht.,0nth Cpntm'~' ,Jont'1"lQli f:M, (W(-)st 
Virginia University, 1977), p.4l. 
29. ibid. 
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CHAPTBH 4 
READERSHIP 
In 1850 F.K.Hunt observed that 'all men, now-a-days, who read at 
.. all, read newspapers,.l Re surmised that 
'they look to their newspaper~ to amuse their 
leisure, to advance their trade, to seek how best 
they may satisfy their~lants, to watch how their 
favourite opinions are progressing, how their friends 
are praised and their foes denounced.,2 
others, howeyer, were not prepared to leave it at that. Despi te the many 
. 
changes in the ideological contents of newspapers over the years, there 
were still persons who thought it necessary to remain concerned about the 
presence of an expanding radical press which was aimed explicitly at a 
working-class readership. Thomas Wright, the Journeyman Engineer, in 
'particular was angry about the kind of 'j,ntelligence' printed by 'the lower 
types of weekly newspapers,3. In 1867 he published a scathing attack en 
the contemporary labour press, accusing it directly of corrupting the minds 
of its working-class readers. 
'The working man who reads and believes in newspapers 
of the "Crusher" class soon 'becomes a discontented 
and unhapPY' person, and learns to reeard himself 
as an oppressed member of society, on whom all other ranks 
of society constantly wage warfare. He becomes a 
person of intensely class feeling, and believes in the 
1.. F.K.Hunt, The Fourth F.::1t;;.te: Contributtons 
Ne~mpa.pers and of the Liberty of the Pre~s , 
2. ibid. p.2. 
a Histo. ot 
p.l. 
T. Wrlght, 'On a Possible Popular Culture', Conternpor<lEY TIcvie ... " 
40, 1881, p.26. 
lOG 
" . 
~. 
sentiment that whatever is beneficial to or approved by 
. people above him, must necessarily be antagonistic to 
his interest •••• Men of this kind, narrow-minded, 
ignorant, ill-informed me~, whose i~eas upon the 
constitution of society and the relative position and. 
value of its various sections have been derived from 
the toadying of papers whose circulation depends upon 
their persistent writing up of the "Working Man" are 
among the greatest obstacles to the social progress 
of the working classes,.4 
10·9 
Two decades later A. Reid approached the same problem with greater 
subtlety and discrimination. Reid agreed that the power of the press in 
general to in!luence the minds of its ~eaderst particularly those who were 
artisans or workers, was great and enduring. He attempted to explain it in 
the £ollowing way: 
'The artisan, for ob'vlous reasons, is more influenced 
by the views of his paper than is a richer man. He has, 
on the whole, less opportunity of reading contradictory 
papers, less means of hearing opinions otherwise than 
his own paper, and a much profounder admiration and 
respect for the editorial judgment •••• The workman ••• 
sees a knowledge which must seem very'profound, and is 
certainly uttered with most dogmatic and convincing 
authority, and insensibly he is moved as the 
journalist wills,.5 
In this respect, Reid ~oncluded, it was the provincial, rather than the 
national or the metropolitan, press whi~h excrcis,ed the greater political 
4. T. Wright, Some Habits and C1.lotoms of the Workint; Clasoes , (1867), 
pp. 34-5 • 
A. Reid, 'How a provincial ne,.,spaper Is managed', lLinete('nth C('ntury, 
1886 XX, p. 392. 
power over the minds of its readers.' Heid, writing in 1886, also made· the 
interestin~ observation that 
'The London daily press scarcely touches the genuine 
London workpeop1e, who wait for their weekly paper at the 
week end, whereas the provincial daily pxess does reach 
th~ wage earners,.6 
Other contemporaries were less concerned. E.G. Salmon pertinently 
observed that, far from being the 'real representative of popular fee1ing,7, 
'If the influence of the working-manes paper was as 
great as many imagine, the whole fabrio of British wealth 
and society would be immediately undermined, destroyed 
and reorganised on a socialist, or semi-socialist, basis. 
In truth that influence is small,.8 
However, he added, ominously if rather ambiguously, 
'Whatever influence th~ working-class press may have 
'exercised in the past, one thing is certain - as the masses 
open their eyes more and more to the facts, that 
influence will probably expand,.9 
Contemporary opinion concerning the influence of the press in general, 
and the working-class press in particular ,on popular thought and action 
was, therefore, divided. There was, however, a strong sense among many 
contemporary observers that the 'radical tradition' in working-class 
journalism had not been wholly subverted and defeated by the 1860's and the 
1810's. They may have disagreed about the dangers which they thought tllis 
tradition did or did not pone to social and political stability, but there 
was cubstantial common erotmd where their recognition of its continu~ 
6. ibid. 7. 'A DistinGUished Writer', The Pre09 and Public Service, (1857), p.6. 
8. E.GoSalmon, 'What the Working Classes Read', Ninot~cnth C('l1tur;y;" 
20 July 1806, p. 114. • 
9. ibid. p.1l7. 
presence in working-class life and cu1t~e was concerned. 
In this chapter some of the general characteristics of those 
people who read the Ex~iners, the vlorkman's Advocate and the Amddiffynydd y 
Q:re:t thiwr will be outlined. It will examine the social Geography of the 
areas in whicl~ these papers were known to circulate, and, identify' broadly 
the groups of workers who constituted the majority of the readership. 
i),The Social'Context. 
III 
Publishers of the various papers of the Labour Newspaper System 
possessed a sound knowledge of the industrial and organizational context~ withi-~ 
,'rhich they kIle'., their new.spapers would have to circulate. Editors in 
particular were, of necessity, acutely aware of the complex web of trade~ 
and occupations in which different groups of workers were employed in a large 
and densely populated area of provincial Britain which extended from North 
Staffordshire through the Black Country and Worcestershire to Bristol, the, 
Forest of Dean and South Wales. Part of their skill lay in assessing the 
relative strengths and importance of various groups of workerw in these 
areas, and in c~oosing which kinds of news and other general information to 
include in various editions. The style and editorial policies of the papers 
in general were also carefully weighed with an eye to the differing sectional 
interests and concerns of the specific groups of workers who formed the 
bulk of their readers. 
The following Sur\Tey of occupations and organizations will attempt 
to summarize briefly the principal types and conditions of work and to 
describe in outline the development of the main trade unions and other working 
class organizations in the areas in which labour newspapers were known to 
circulate during the late 1060's and the early 1070's. 
North Staffordr.hire, 
The Earthenware Pottery industry was, along with coal mining, one 
of the two largest employers' of manpower in North Staffordshire. The 
~ 
indust~ was predominantly centred on a conglomeration of towns and parishes 
which included Burslem, Hanley, Longton, Tunstall, Nevlca3tle under Lyme, 
Wolstanton, Fenton, Shelton and Stoke on Trent. During the 1850's the 
whole area experienced rapid population groVlth ranging from. an ~1.7 per cent 
increase in the TOVlnship of Burslem between 1851 and 1861 to 38 per cent 
increase in the Township of Hanley during the same ten year period.l 
Such a rate of gro\~th continued in the three Registrar's Districts of the 
Potteries throughout the 1860's. 
fable 4. POEulation Growth in North Staffordshire 1861 to 1871. 
SUTlcrintendl?nt ReR;istra.r·s District 1861 1871 ~ inc ease. 
llewcastle Under Lyme 24567 30225 23 
wolstanton 54347 68932 26.8 
Stoke upon Trent 11308 89262 25.2 
.. Within the pr~cipa1 towns of Wolstanton and Stoke on Trent, the Pottery 
industry was the largest employer of both males and females. 
Table 5. 
11ales and Females aP,Cd 20 and upvTards employed :f.n Earthenware J.1anufacture in 186) 
Dist:!'ict f.1ales Females 
Newcastle 318 31 
Wolstanton 3859 1493 
Stoke on Trent sa13 ~1l8 
Totals 9990 4862 10 
In the County of Staffordshire as a whole the Earthenware industry 
employed a total of 27,432 workers in 1861, of whom 10,076 were women. 
This figure increased to 34,651, including l3~23 women in 1811 and increa3ed 
10. Ceneus of England and Wales, Population Census, 1851, 1861, 1071. 
-----~--------- ---
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again, though at a slO'..[er rate of growth, to 36",230, including 15P94"in 1881. 
I-
The Pottery industry i tae1f fell broadly into three groups, the Earthenware, 
the Porcelain and the Firec1ay. Within the Earthen ware and porcelain 
branches of the industry workers were organised into twenty one trades: 
clay makers, throwers, turners, handlers, pressers, modellers, moulders, 
saggar makers, biscuit firemen and their p1acers, printers and their 
transferer:::, glost firemen and their p1acers., enamellers, kiln men, warehouse 
hands, painters, burnishers, gi1ders and labourers. The Poroe1ain trade~ 
included also the engravers, whilst the Firec1ay eroup consisted of only the 
. . 11 
firebrick makers and their labourers. The majority of the potters were 
paid on a piecework basis and members of the more. skilled trades were 
contracted by the year, at least until 1866,12 by the Pottery firms to produce 
given articles of earthenware at an agreed price. The firm provided the 
. materials and the workshop necessary for the production of the pottery goods. 
This form of work and the independence which it afforded to many working potters, 
particularly the skilled contractors rendered. the potter, according to evidence 
•. given to the Select Commi~tee on l1asters and Operatives in 1856, entlre1y his 
own master, as is his tice and the number of persons whom he may employ to 
assist him' ••• the operative can work leisurely or industrious1y,13• 
Consequently, potters developed independent and customary patterns of work 
which survived the introduction of machinery and well into the 1870's. 
For example, one Factory Inspector reported in April 1875 that 
.11. 
12. 
'very little work is done on the l10nday and Tuesday. 
I have lmown a bank ( that is whore they make pots) call 
to another bank at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of Honday 
to go to a rabbit race for Honday and Tuesday for moneys 
subscribed by both banks alike, and having won it they 
'Labour Statistics. Return of Wages Published between 1830 and 1806, 
Part 1. Average rates of wa~es paid in the north St.:l.ffordohire district 
during the year 1074~ (1887); G. Phi11ips ~avan, The Industrial C1aoscs 
and Imlu:Jtrial Statjsti.cs I (1876), p.151 - 2. 
Hinutca of Evidence taken before Select COI1uni ttee on Nasters and 
Operative::;, Evidence of H.D.Ho11<l.l1d, 29 April 1856, (2402). 
A Hederave, Report, In'spector of Factories, October 1864 (1865); 
POtt~r...1o:'l E~{,"'m.iNr 12 AUGUst 1871. 
-
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would go and Q~ink!it all.,14 
The same inspector also reported that 
, there is a line that you may draw on the map from the 
Potteries, across the country to Birmingham, through 
the Black Country and to Wolverhampton, ·and between 
that and Lancashire, and the Potteries and Chester, 
they never will go to work sooner than 6 o'clock in 
the morning if they can help it'. 15 
Frequently the result of this predominantly male lack of industrial discipline 
was that 'women would have to work Friday night and much of Saturday to make 
up the tal~ of the work which had been lost o~ the MOnday and TueSday,.16 
The trades in which women were the majority were Printers' 
transferers, enamellers, burnishers and handlers. The expansion of women's 
.. 
employment in the pottery industry became the source of much bitterness 
during the 1870' s. and arter. One potter argued that 
'}1a.le labour in the flat pressers branch of m:mufacture 
is fast going out of date. The women are superseding 
the men in all directions. We expect next to hear of 
female ovenmen, kilnmen and saggar-makers. The jolly 
in the granite ware business is fallin(t into the hands 
of the females •••• The mother and wife will become 
b 1 t . ,17 o so e e ••• 
As early as 1856 one pottery manufacturer from Stoke on Trent reported that 
18 
women were enga~ed 'to a large extent' at his works. In the mid 1850's 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
Minutes of Evidence to the neport from the Select Committee on the 
Factory and WorkGhop Acts Part II, Session 8 February to 15 AU3Ust 1876, 
evidence of A.Baker, 27 April 1875 (736.) . . 
ibid. 27 April 1875, (659). 
ibid. (736). 
Pottt"1":fNJ F.YCl!Tlin!",'r.. 23 1-!n.rch 1878. 
IHnutes of c.vidcnce taken before Solect Committee on 11nsters and Operative:::.' 
Evidence of H.D.llollands, 29 April 1856 (2400). 
------------~~--------. 
both young boys and girls were taken.in~to serve seven year apprenticeships. 
Youths worked mainly as turners, pressers, modellers, moulders, printers, 
warehouseha.."1ds and gilders. vli1liam Owen was himself apprenticed as a 
turner in his youth, one of the highest paid trades which a boy could then 
enter.19 
Until 1866 adult workers were usually engaged by the year by the 
pottery firms! but a. trade union struggle in that year against the armual 
11) 
hiring of labour resulted in the abolition of the practice in all but a few 
workshops in the Potteries. After 1866 the normal procedure was the submission 
of monthly notices of the termination of employment.20 
Despite the high degree of independence at work which many potters 
enjoyed before th~ introduction of sophisticated maChinerY, which, in the. 
mid 1860's was still comparatively rare in the Potteries,21 working conditions 
were generally harsh and unhealthy. A certifying surgeon under the Factory 
Acts reported that pottery wo~k in Stoke and Uewcast1e in 1875 was 
'a very unwholesome labour in many of its branches; 
. 
f?r instance, those portions in "'hi ch the clay is made up 
into the form of pottery, by reason of the dust which is 
given of!; to what are called the finishing processes 
no special evil attaches except what pertains to their 
22 
sedentary character'. 
J~other factory inspector reported that 
'There are some branches of the carthemrare trade which are 
almost certain death in three years. 
scouring of china,.23 
I refer to the 
19. Labour Statistics, netUrn of wages 1874 op.eit; Sh.ffOl"d!':h:il"C Srmt:inel 
14 October 1912. 
20. rottt'~rie:J EX<J!lIin~r 12 AUGUst 1871. 
21. Report of A.Redgrave, Inspector of Factories, October 1864 (1065) p.17. 
22. 11inutes of Evidence to the Report from the Select Conuni ttee on the 
Factory and vlork:Jhop Acts op.cit, evidence of A.B<l.kcr 27 April 1875 -(774) 
23. ibid. Lvidcnce of A.Redcrave, 20 April 1875 (205). 
.. 
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Some potters, particularly the mould runners, wOTked under very great heat. 
Mainly children of both sexes, the runners would dart 
o 
'now into a temperature of 120 , then into another 
o . 24 probably at 60 and lastly into the o~n air'. 
Wages in the pottery industry varied enormously between the trades. 
The maximum weekly wage in 1874 was 50 shillings, earned only by glost 
firemen and biscuit firemen, the aristocrats of the industry. Kilnmen, 
one rung below, earned between 36 and'45 shillings per week. Clay makers, 
throwers, pressers, modellers and moulders received between 36 and 40 
shillings per week, whilst turners, handlers, saggar makers, biscuit placers, 
printers, glost placers, warehousehands, painters and gilders earned only 
between 25"and 35 shillings per week. On the lowes~ incomes were the 
labourers (18 shillings pe~ week), and th~ female trades - printers' 
transferers and enamellers (11 to 12 shillings per week) and burnishers, who 
often earned less than 9 shillings and 10 pence per week. The majority of 
potters worked on piecework earnings, although placers and warehousemen were 
• 
usually paid by· the day. This pattern was repeated in more or less the 
same way in the porcelain trades. In most sections of the industry, youths, 
or more specifically, boys, were paid from 11 to 20 shillings per week as 
turners, modellers and printers, and between 10 and 16 shillings per week 
as moulders and gilders. Pressers and warehousehands earned under 10 
shillings per week in 1874.25 
Many observers noticed the wide gulf which the subcontracting 
system created between the various pottery trades. Soma were extremely 
concerned by the social effects of such variations on status and income. 
Factory Inspector R.TIaker was struck in October 1864 by 
Report of R.Baker, Inspector of Factor~es, 31 October 1865, p.103.' 
, . 
Labour Statistics op.cit.,; G.Philllpa ~ro\vn, op.cit., p.15l-3. 
t the great lack of any nfiddle class of worlanen, 
between those who appear to be utterly improvident 
and wasteful, and the "careful", prudent and energetic 
men ..... who thrive so well in business ••• t~6 
In general, however, both master potters and their assistants faced the 
same economic problems and had to contend with the came employers. A cup 
and saucer maker, for example, would normally employ three attendants and 
a women sponger, whom he would pay by the score, on top of which he would 
pay a certain sum' to his emp1qyer for milling the clay and for supplying 
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the jolly.27 In times of bad' trade the manufacturer would reduce piecework 
payments to the master potter, who in turn would cut his losses by reducing 
his payments to his assistants. The master potter's minimisation of 
Assistants wages, however,. could not guarantee his immunisation from the 
vagiaries of the trade cycle, and the issue of wages, according to one 
pottery manufacturer, was the source 
'of an undercurrent of dissatisfaotion on the part of 
the employre3 that, coming to the surface at intervals, 
has produced no little friction between them and their 
employers,.28 
Apart from the wages question and.the previously mentioned 
annual hiring system which survived in pockets in the Potteries after 
1866, the most significant and enduring grievance of the potters was the 
issue of 'good from oven'. As far back as 1856 this issue provided 'one 
of the main sources of. industrial disputes in Pottery Districts,.29 The 
hollow ware and flat pressers in particular, were vulnerable to losses 
throughout the production process, and their goofuwere especially liable' 
26. Report of R.Euker, In~pector of Factories, October 1064 (1865), p.1~ 
27. H.Owen, The St~ffordshire Potter, (1901), p.323. 
28. PotteTY Gazette January 1899. 
29. Hinutes of Evidence taken before Select Corruni ttee on f1asters and 
Operatives, op.cit. evidence of W.Haitland, potter in clay 
department, 6 11.1.Y 1856, (2589).. . 
~ - ! 
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to damage when placers put the work in the oven, when the work was being 
carried from the oven to the warehouse and· in the warehouse itself when 
. . 
baskets ''1ere being emptied. In general, it was the flattest and larcest 
goods which. were most subject to damage in the oven and in subsequent processes. 
, . 
The pressers, however, were paid only for those goods which remained undamaged 
at the end, even though the damage may not have been as a result of their 
own mistakes. 
Conse~uently it was around the issue of wages, health, annual 
hiring and 'good from oven' that the trade unions of the potters were 
established. Master potters.were on the whole· heavily unionised by the 
late 1860's, and one observer commented in June 1871 that 'the ovenmen, 
the flat pressers, the hollow Ware pressers, the turners, the mouldmakers, 
and some other minor soci~ties are generally speaking well united,.30 
In that year, for example, there were in the Potteries six lodges of the 
Hollow War9 Pressers Union, established in February 1871 with 400 members 
and £200 in their treasury. Unemployed members were to receive between 
six and ten shillings" with an additional shilling for their wives and 
sixpence for each child. Subscription. to the union was eight pence per 
week, with a sick society subscription of fourpence per week. Members 
received 7 shillings per week sick pay, £5 at death and £2.10.0. at death 
of wife. The Hanley and District Lodge met at the offices of the Potteries 
Examiner, initially at Marsh Street, Ranley.3l ~y July 1871 the union 
had grown to 555 financial members and possessed funds of £250 with an 
additional £60 in the sick society.32• In August 1871 the Amalgamated 
Hollow Ware Pressers amalgamated with the Flat Ware Pressers Union."33 
In 1871 six branches of the Flat Ware Prcs~ers met weekly in the Potteries, 
the Hanley branch, similarly, met in the offices of the Potteries Ex~min6r.34 
30. Potteries F.xaminer 17 June 1871. 
31. ibid. 21 April 1811. 
32. ibid.. 8 July 1871 •. 
33. ibid. 26 AUGUst 1871 •. 
34. ibid. 17 Harch 1871. 
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In August 1873 a separate Operative Flat Pressers Society was formed in the 
. #t 
Staffordshire Potteries,35 but significantly WaS dissolved in January 1877 
due to being 'overweighed' in the beneficiary branch of the association by 
. . 
~~ unusual amount of sickness and death during the last ~ew years .~ •• 
. '. . 36 
Potters ,asthma', it was stated, had' exhausted the funds'. Also in the' 
spring of 1871 there were seven lodges of the Oven Men's Society, six lodges 
of the Mould 11akers, Five lodges of the Crate Makers, five lodges of the 
Turners Society, one lodge of the China Saucer Makers and two lodges of the 
Packers Union.;7 }~y of these Societies were old and well established by 
the early 1870's, some dating back to the Owenite agitation in the Potteries 
in the early 1830's.38 
By the mid 1870's however, only a small number of these trade 
unions were in a healthy financial position. Some, such as the Hollow Ware 
Pressers Society ware 'full of sap and vitality,39 and, compared to many other 
local societies, the Ovenmen, Kilnmen and Saggar Makers were said to be 
'f1ourishing,.40 Even in the chilly atmosphere of the late Seventies the 
.. members of the small, compact and financially sound Turners· Society were 
r 
described by one local commentator as being 'active and courageous,.41 
The Printers and Transfcrers Society had also met with 'marked successes,42 
and had succeeded in recruiting new members. On the whol~ however, the 
tide of unionism which swept the potters into many remarkable local victories 
during the early 1870's began to ebb from mid-decade. The Flat Pres~ers, 
for example, had suffered 'many severed breaches in its ramparts',43 the 
Slip 11ikers were virtually extinct, the Crate r~kers had suffered serious 
35. ibid. 16 August 1873. 
36. ibid. 6 January 1871. 
37. ibid. 17 Harch 1871. 
38. J.F.C.Ilarrison, TIobert Owen and the OW0.nitco in Britain and }~erica.(1969) 
p.210; H. Owen, The St:'l.fford::::hire Potter, op.cit; Provisiono.l London 
Trades Council, Ui{ }'ir::lt 'Annual 'l'r:1.des Union Directory: ,(1861). 
39. PotteJ"ie~ Examiner 13 Hay 1876. 
40. ibid. 13 l"laY 1876. 
41. ibid. 13 Nay 1876. 
42. ibid. 13 Nay 1876; ,0 October 1875. 
43. ibid. 13 I·;a.y 1876. 
reverses and the Handlers and ThrO'ilCrS r;;ocieties were 'small and little 
known' • If, by the late 1810's the tide of unionism had turned, it is 
equally clear that a decade earlier the potters of North Staffordshire, 
despite their many problems and grievances, had been in confident mood. 
, . 
" . 
They were aware of their long history of successful trade unionism, resist-
ance to employers ~~d independence at work, a combination of which in the . 
. 
context of the general labour unrest of the early 1810's had provided the 
conditions in which an independent working class press could flourish. 
mWng. 
The other large employer of North Staffordshire labour was coal 
In Wolstanton and Stoke on Trent there were some 2D06 and ~36 
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coal miners respectively in 1861, whilst in Newcastle under Lyme coalminers 
outnumbereq potters by nearly three to one, with 996 coal miners to only 318 
44" potters. Coal mining was an important industry throughout the region in 
which labour newspapers circulated in the 1810's, and coal miners formed a 
substantial section of their readership. In Staffordshire as a whole over 
thirty three thousand persons were engaged in the mining of coal in 1861, 
and just over ,thirty thousand in 1811. , By the early 1810's there were, 
additionally, 3504 male coal miners in Shropshire and a sliGhtly smaller 
number in Gloucestershire. Eastwards in Derbyshire, over twelve thousand 
men were engaged in coal mining, and in Monmouthshire and South Wales there 
were nearly fifty six thousand coal miners. According to t,he Census of 1811, 
therefore, the coal mining population of Staffordshire, Derbyshire, 
Shropshire, Gloucestershire, Honmouthshire and South Wales totalled over 
a hundred thousand, over half of whom lived and worked in the coalfields of 
South "Tales. 
During the coal boom of the early 1810's new pits were sunk in the 
districts surrounding Stoke on Trent, and the surveyor of one such enterprise 
. 
believed that it was possible to excavate four million tons of good coal and 
some ironstone from one pit alone. 45 Many of these new pits were thoucht 
44. Cencu~ of Eneland and Wales, Population Tables 11, p.482. 
45 E.Hcdley to Directorn, Ivy HotlGe and Uorth\%od Colliery Co.Ltd., 
6 September 1872, Lee CrO'.>Idcr }1SS 211. 
-------., 
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to be 'high class collieries', yie1dinc profits of up to £8000 per annum 
" ' 
each for many years before exhaustion. 46" Coal in North Staffordshire ",as 
mined out in large blocks, and each miner's produce was measured by a 'butty', 
or coal subcontractor, rather than weiched by a check-weighman. The 'butty 
system' figures prominently amongst the plethora of miners' grievances in·the 
district. One Broad l1eadow miner swore that 'if it was not for the butties 
we should not have half as many strikes and lockouts and petty disputes in 
Staffordshire,.47, It was generally acknmoJledged that the butty measuring 
system was 'no doubt ••• liable to abuse,.48 One miner. ~ .... '. expressed 
the fears and doubts of the working miners of North Staffordshire concerning 
the butties. 'I don't mean to say that butties are dishonest', he explained, 
'but I would prefer having my material weighed, and a check weighman there 
to see that justice is done,.49 In August 1871 one hundred miners struck 
work at the Bucknall Collieries in protest' against ,the 'Burdens of the Eutty 
System', claiming that 
t twelve months ago we could earn our day's wages in two 
and a half hours a day 1ess than the time they want 
to fix now. This is the doing of the butties, and not 
of the masters,.50 
Another miner advised the loaders to 'learn all departments of work in a pit' 
in order to undercut the privileges of the driftsmen and the butties.5l 
Long working hours was another grievance of the workin~ miners of 
North Staffordshire. In the majority of cases miners worked between eleven 
and a half and twelve hours a day in the pits. Because of the prolifer-
ation of 'so many different classes of workmen,52 in the North Staffordshi1~ 
pits, }lowever, this issue was a more difficult one to combat; indeed an . 
46. 
47. 
ibid. 18 October 1872. 
Pottnr.ie~ F.x:"miner 19 July 181,. 
48. 'The Black Country', review essay, EdinburGh R~view, April lo6"p.425. 
! 1 
i ! 
49. Potteries Exnminer 19 July 1813. ' ! 
50. ibid. 19 Aucunt 1811. 
51. ib.i.d. 14 April 1811. 
52. Wican Obr,crv0r 22 April 1810. 
eiGht hou.L" agitation VIas oniy commenced by the Staffordshire colliers in 
I-
November 1871 following the triumphs of the Uewcastle strikes.5~ 
Wages amongst the districts approximately ten thousand coal miners 
averaged eighteen shillings a week in 1871. In that y~ar a wage agitation 
was cOlllIl1enced for an increase of 10 per cent under the auspices of a.new. . .. 
miner s'trade union, the Amalgamated Association of loUners (A.A.M~). The 
miners of North Staffordshire had been organised into local unions before 
, 
in their history, but each previous attempt had proved to be dilatory and 
temporary. TheA.A.M., founded in I~cashire in 1869, began to recruit. 
members in the North Staffordshire area from the spring of 1870 onwards. 
They were, however, faced with many grave difficulties. Lyons, an A.A.M. 
recruiting agent reported to the Wrexham Conference of his Union in April 
1870 that 'the men had lost confidence in such movements (trade unions)', 
but that since the A.A.M. had begun their agitation there 'they had a more 
cheerful prospect •••• As far as he could see there was a prospect of 
. 54 
thousands joining the union'. Over the following few months the A.A.M. 
strengthened its hold over the distriot, and the Union's next conference was 
held in Hanley, In October 1870.. It was a.co-reed at this conference that the 
sum of £100 be lent to the district by the A.A.M. executive on the security 
of five district officia1s. 35 In ~~y 1871, at the Manchester conference 
'of the A.A.M., the North Staffordshire miners.were represented by four 
members of the Burslem lodge who reported that two thousand five hundred 
miners had joined the union over the past year or so, forming twenty seven 
or twenty eight lodges in the district, despite some difficulties caused by 
the local' coal employers' objections to engineers joining the Association. 56 
In April 1871 a demonstration of North Staffordshire Miners was addressed 
. 53. Potteries Exrunlner 3 December 1871 . 
54. ."ibid. 22 April 1U70. 
55. ibid. 15 October 1870 •. 
56. ibid. 5 May 1871. 
, 
.. , 
by Wil1iam Brown, vice President of the ~.A.H. and agent for North 
Staffordshire, Thomas IIa1liday, Pred~nt of the A.A.H., Alexander HacDOnald, 
. ~ 
President of the Miners National Association" J.Sambrook, Present of the 
North Staffordshire district of the A.A.M. and Wi11iam Owen, editor of the 
Potteries Ex::,_';iner. 57 At this meeting the four principal ~iev'ances of the 
1" 7 .: .. ) 
North Staffordshire miners were outlined, namely the butty system - formally 
opposed at the meeting by a 'local butty' - low wages, long working hours 
and the critical weaknesses of the !1ines Regulation Act • 
. The A.A.n. gre'tT rapidly throughout 1811 and 1812. In nay 1811, 
Wi11iam Owen introduced A. }~Donald and W.Brown to eight hundred miners 
at Alsager's Bank, and to. one thousand five hundred miners at Go1denhi11. 58 
Eefore long the fruits of successful union oreanisation could be seen cl~arly 
by the miners of North Staffordshire. In February 1812, for example, miners 
in LOllo~on worked seven hours a week less than they worked previous to 1810, 
and the wages of colliers in many parts of North Staffordshire were asain 
increased by 10 per cent in March 1813.59 In North Staffordshire, therefore, 
the miners dfd not sacrifice higher wag~s in favour of achieving shorter 
hours of work,6~ but~ during the ~Teat labour unrest of the early 1810's, 
won both. The spectacular growth of the A.A.M. throughout the North 
staffordshire coalfield and elsewhere is therefore a s~~ificant characteristic 
of the economic boom of the early 1810's, and of the nature of industrial 
relations which accompanied it. 
Whereas jn the three towns of Newcastle under Lyme, Wolstanton and 
Stoke on Trent there were slightly under ten thousand potters and nearly 
six thousand coal miners, there were also nearly seven hundred miners and 
61 
nearly t\oJO thousand persons employed in the manufacture of iron. The se 
57. Potteries Examiner l4"Apri1 1011. 
58.. ibid. 19 Hay 1811-
59. Minutes of meetinG of Directors of the Ivy House and Northwood Colliery Co. 
Ltd., 10 April 1813, Lee Crowder MSS 211; 'potteries Examiner. 10 J:o'ebruD.rY,lC7~ 
60. As sUbb"ested by the Select Committee on the Present Dearness and Scarcity 
of Coals, 1813, Heport, pxi. Also J3.}1acCormick, J .E.\-li11iamn, ''I'hc. IUners 
and tho Eight llour Day', ]!conomlc Hbtory TIcvimof, Vol.2 170.12,1959. 
61. CanGua of England and Wales 1861. 
! . 
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industries, and the indl~strial \olOrkers ~l North Staffordshire, however, were 
dominated by the earthen \Vare manufacturers Md the coal miners. 
South Stafforj~hire • 
. Coal mining in South Staffordshire was centred on three major coal 
producing areas.. The first lay south of a line drawn ~rom West Brom~ich '. 
through Tipton to the Western boundary fault near Sedgley (The Sedgley-Rowl~y 
ridge); the second ~ay in the central region, its northern boundary running 
from West J3rom'o'Iich through ~/ednesbury skirting the southern edge of Wolver-
hampton, and the third sector of the coalfield was bounded by a line joining 
Rushall, and Bloxwich, and to the west by the boundary fault at Wednesfield 
heath. The industry was based on a thick coal seam, but it also exploited 
thin seams of brooch, heathen and new mine coal, fireclay and bottom coal. 
By the early 1860's coal was being raised from almost every part of South 
Staffordshire and North Worcestershire which lay on the exposed coal measures 
to the South of the Bentley fault, and by that time three hundred collieries 
had been established in the North Eastern Section and one hundred and fifteen 
in the South Western. During the early 1810's the relative importance of 
r . 
the l;orth Eastern sector becan to decline, whilst the South Western field 
62 
continued to exp~~d. The miners formed the largest group within the work-
force of South Staffordshire, at least until the coalfield began to decline 
in the 1810's. v/age rates were roughly similar in all the pits in the 
district; in 1811 they stood at five shillings a day, and reached a peak of 
five shillings and sixpence a day in 1873 before plunging down to a mere two 
shillings and ninepence a day in 1819. 63 The vast majority of colliers 
61. Census of })ngland and Wales 1861. 
62. I am indebted to E.Taylor, 'The Working Class f10vernent in the Black 
Country 1863 - 1914, University of Keele unpublished Ph.D. thesin, 1914, 
for much of the above and subsequent material on Black Country industries, 
labour processes ahd trade unionism. . 
63. G.J.Barnsby, 'The Standard of Living in the Black Country durinG' the 
Nineteenth Century', Economic Hintory Review,' XXIV (1811) pp-223-238: alEo 
Miners' .Association, 'Hincrs WaGes for the Past l!'orty Five Yearn! (1909). 
Staffordshire R.O. 510/38. 
"fOrked on day rates, normally working single ~hifts per day. 
The coal miners of South Staffordshire and the Black Country had 
some previous experience of trade unionism. In 1864, they had rebelled 
against Alexander MacDonald's }liners' National Association due to its refusal 
. . 
. . 
to support striking miners in the district in that year. They subsequently' 
took a leading part in forming the breakaway Practical Miners' Association. 
. . 
This union collapsed within two years of its foundation, but many miners in 
the South Staffordshire area remained wary of any further alliances with 
miners from other districts. This suspicion of large trade unions was 
a1iayed, albeit temporarily, during the unrest of the early 1870·s.' 
As was the case in north Stafford:::;hire, the revival of miners' 
trade unionism in this period in South Staffordshire, particularly in the 
north Eastern sector of the coalfield, was led by the A.A.M. The expanding 
South \olestern sector, however, reaffi1iated to the National Association in 
1873. 
64 ' Such 'differences in temper' between North Eastern and South 
Western areas of the South Staffordshire Coalfield were to have serious 
consequences for miners' 'solidarity in wage and conditions struggles during 
the mid-1870's. South Stafford~hire miners were organised initially by 
recruiting agents sent by the executive of the A.A.M. from North Staffordshire, 
including Sambrooke, president of the North Staffordshire District A.A.M. 
and Wi11iam Brown, vice' President 6f the union. In September 1871 a lodge 
of the North Staffordshire District was established in Darlaston, and was 
followed by a second lodge in Willenha1l in December 1871.· In 1872 miners 
from West Dromwich tentatively established links with the A.A.M., but remained 
very wary of the new oreanisation. Indeed E. Taylor has argued that 'at 
every stage in the waees and hours movement, the initintive was taken by the 
a5sociations west of Dud1ey,65 The A.A.M., however, became the catalyst 
. 
for important improvements in the workine lives of the South Staffordshire 
64. E. Tay1or, op.cit. p.5. 
65. ibid, p.138 
, ' 
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miners, forinthe cie;hteen months leading fUP to May 1873, the miners, through 
their union, had secured an eight hour day and wage increases of forty per cent. 
By April 1872 the snlall lodges of the North Staffordshire District 
in the Black Country'had grown into three deparate districts, the South 
• " Staffordshire District, among whose leaders were George·· Carter, Charles 
Gething, and R. Cottere11, the West Bromwich and Oldbury District, led by 
Alfred n~~dle and Thomas Griffiths, and the "Cannock Chase District, represented 
by George Pickard and George Howell. By October 1872 these Districts had 
recruited 5,796, 3,195 and 2,176 members respectively.66 A Tamworth 
District had also been formed with 93 members67 • The A.A.M. led a.concerted 
effort to unionise the traditionally suspicious miners of the county, bringu1g 
their most influential and important leaders and supporters into the area 
to help wi~h the campaign. In June 1873, for example, a five or six 
thousand strong demonstration of South Staffordshire miners at Walsall was 
addressed by Thomas Halliday, William Brown, Lloyd Jones of the London Trades 
Council, Henry Mitchard, A.A.M. agent for the new South Wales District, 
.. T. Griffiths of the West Bromwich mtners, G. Gething South Staffordshire 
r 
District agent and its secretary R.Cotterell, and vlilliom Owen, editor of 
68 the Potteries Exa~iner. 
The butty system of subcontracting labour was almost universal 
in the industries of South Staffordshire. It operated in the collieries, 
. . 6 
and it was the basis for the organisation of labour in the ironworks. 9 
The Finished Iron trade in the Black Country employed 21,000 workers in 1862, 
the typical unit of production beina 250 men and youths. The production 
processes were carried out by 'forehands' or subcontractors hired by the 
ironrnaster and often supervised by works managers. The forehands were 
66. Wican Observ~r 5 Oct.1872. 
" 67. ibid. 5 Oct. 1072. 
·68. PotterieR EY~rnincr 7 Jan. 1073. 
69. J.F.Ede, History of Wednesbury. (1962 Wedncsbury), p.245. 
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paid on a piecerate basis, ·but they remunerated their assistants, or 
~ 
underhands, with day wages. According to Eric Taylor 'the. subcontractors 
were the key figures in the trade and production could not be maintained 
without them,.70 Subcontracted ironworkers were divided into a number of 
differe~t functional groups. The first, the puddlers, worked in small . 
groups with one forehand, two underhands and one youth. This team refined 
the pig iron by stirring out the carbon impurities with an iron bar 
introduced through a hole in the furnace door. The shinglers then hammered 
the puddled iron out into shapes required by the mills. Thereafter the iron 
was converted into sheets, plates rods and bars by Rollers, millmen and . 
furnacemen, each employing a large team of ten to twenty men and youths. 
These latter three groups of millworkers regarded themselves as the 
'aristocracy of the trade,71 , and caused much friction between themselves 
and the puddlers. Since they were entirely dependent upon the preparatory 
work of the puddlers, millmen seldom supported puddlers in their conflicts 
with employers. There were also wide variations in skilled ironworkers' 
wage rates. The strict divisions between contractors and underhands and 
r 
the further divisions which existed between the various skilled trades 
themselves, rendered the development of effective trade unionism very 
difficult amongst the ironworkers. Subcontracted workers alone could exert 
effective industrial power, and unionism was ~argely, in some cases exclusively, 
confined to subcontractors. Among these, the puddlers were often the most 
militant, being the most vulnerable at times of slack trade and strikes. 
They were also the lowest paid. By 1811 John Kane's Amalgamated Ironworkers 
Association had gained little ground in South Staffordshire, where the iron-
workers, often as suspicious of external organisations as were the coal miners, 
were not anxious to send their funds to distant executives in the North East. 
In the economic boom of the early 1810's, however, the union succeeded in 
10. E.Taylor, op.cit, p.90. 
71. ibid. p.4l. 
, , 
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recruiting many ironwo~kers from the di~trict, and by July 1872 membership 
in South Staffordshire stood at 7,160.72 Many of the wage advances won 
during the early 1870's, however, we~e due as muchto the shrewdness of union 
negotiators of the South Staffordshire Iron Trade Arbitration and Conciliation 
Board, 'established in 1872, 'as-, to strong union organisation among the 
ironworkers themselves. Like the A.A.M., John Kane's Ironworkers Union 
was based on the principle of 'Centralizaticn and Unity·73, but it was soon 
I 
made apparent that despite the initial enthusiasm for trade unionism, 
ironworkers in Staffordshire and other outlying districts did not much 
favour the centralisation of funds74 , and before long that moon of dissatis-
faction with the'activities of an Executive Committee based in the North East 
of England began to be felt in South Staffordshire as elsewhere. Membership 
of the union declined sharply from thi~ty five thousand in 1873 to only 
ten thousand in 1876, and the few members who remained in South Staffordshire 
proposed that district executives be established 'with district local powers 
and a district command of its funds,.75 Such schemes floundered following 
the death of John Kane in 1876 and the coming depression in the late 1870's, 
a depression which was 'markedly more severe' in the Black Country than 
e1sewhere. 76 
During the early 1860's a variety of metal using trades were, 
developed in South Staffordshire. Units of production in these industries 
were usually small, most being well under forty workers. Much of the 
production was of a domestic nature, and between twenty five and thirty 
per cent of both lock making and nut and bolt making, and virtually all 
nai1making were carried out on such an outwork basis. It is interesting 
and significant that many local coal miners were brought up with a knowledge 
72. ibid. p.41. . 
73. Wie~n Oh~0rv~r 5 May 1871. 
74 H~ldical fHmes 9 December 1876. 
75. \~ednesbury Exruniner 23 December 1876. ' 
76. E.Taylor, op.cit., p.13; G.J.Barnsby, op.cit., p.220. 
of the skilis required"by these trades.~ Conoequently, they were able to 
" 
return to these trades with relative ease during times of strikes and 
unemployment, indeed, the 'nail trade was especially subject to "flooding" 
by casual labour of this' kind,.77 This prevailing situation placed 
employers in a very powerful position in the course of~argaining with 
their workers, and the outwork and domestic nature of many of these trades 
encour~ged the employment of a high proportion of women workers. Trade 
and employment in South Staffordshire was poised on a delicate balance, 
and the cyclical nature of the finished iron trade and the irregularity 
ofw~rk in outwork trades created what Taylor h~s termed 
la high degree of resource mobility, transmitting 
competition and cyclical fluctu~tions from one section 
of the metal trades to another as producers increased 
the production of some lines to offset the fall in 
demand from others l • 78 
The labour supply in South Staffordshire, particularly in the metal using 
trades, was of neoessity highly elastic, a factor which tended to render 
unionism difficult to organise. 
Nailmaking in South Staffordshire and North Worcestershire was 
in an advanced state of decline by the 1860's. The introduction of 
machinery into the trade had halved the number of nailmakers between 1830 
and 1866. In 1871, however, there were still nearly nine thousand nail-
makers in Worcestershire, the majority b~ing women. 79 The pressure on 
wages which followed in the wake of mechanisation drove the bulk of the 
12,9 
trade into the smaller to\oJnS and villages west of Dudley. Some house nailers 
earned up to twenty five shillings per week, but most of the workers in the 
trade earned only between twelve and sixteen shillings per week and only 
six to eight shillings per week for women. ' Nominally wages were based on 
a wages list, and disputes often centred on adjustments to this list. The 
77. E.'Paylor, op.cit., p.241. 
78. ibid., p.245. 
79. Census of England and Wales, 1861. 
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nail-makers developed trade organisatio~s initially out of an unofficial 
movement led in the first instance by a Halesowen man, John Price. A short 
lived Nail Fo~gers Friendly Society was formed in 1869, and in 1870 an 
Amalgamated Nai1makers Society was established. In 1~74 the East Worcester-
shire and South Staffordshire Thousand Nailmakers Association was formed to' 
fight a single. wage agitation in the autumn of that year, and like in many 
other trades and industries in South Staffordshire, workers employed in 
nailmaking won wage advances of between forty and fifty per cent over the 
three years ending in 1874.' They did not, however, succeed in forming a 
strong and permanent trade society. 
In sharp contrast, the flint glass makers of South Staffordshire 
established and maintained an extremely powerful trade society. Flint glass 
makers worked in foundries in teams, or 'chairs', of four - the workman (maker), 
servitor (assistant), footmaker (blower) and taker-in (apprentioe). The 
production of flint glass was a continuous process, whose skills and careful 
co-~rdination prevented 'flooding' by casual labour and safeguarded the 
bargaining power of workers vis a vis their employers. 
r 
Furthermore, flint 
glass making was immune to the cyclical fluctuations and depressions of the 
metal using trades to a very large extent. By the early 1860's, they had 
developed two prosperous and strong trade unions. The Flint Glass Cutters 
Union, formed in 1844, survived a protracted strike over the issue of 
apprenticeship in 1866, and the Flint Glass Makers' Union, founded in 
Stourbridge in 1851 was, by 1869, among the wealthiest.t~ade associations 
in Britain with regard to funds per member, consisting of assets worth nearly 
six pounds per member. By the late 1860's the latter union still maintained 
considerable control over entry into the flint glass trade. However, like 
the miners and the ironworkers organisations, both these unions were severely 
Ulldermined by the depression of the mid and late 1870's. 
A third craft of importance in South Staffordshire was the nut and 
bolt trade. Developed as a separate trade in the 1840's as a consequence 
ss __ 
1~1 
ot the growth of railway construction ~ general engineering, the trade 
was, by the early 1870's, centred in Birmingham, Smethwick, Blackheath, 
West Bromwich, Dudley, Bi1ston, Wolverhampton and Darlaston. At the start 
of the decade over eight thousand men and boys were engaged in the trade. 
~lhe 1867 \Olorkshop Act and the Factory Acts, however, b~ought small workshops 
in the area under the control of the Factory Inspectors for the first time. 
As a result, boy labour began to be legally· restricted. In a time of 
expansion, this restricted the wage prospects of many nut and bolt forgers 
who, in addition to losing a number of boys, were forced to pay a shilling 
for the medical certificate of young workers in his employ to the management. 
Angered by these legal infringements which, they believed, were 
being expl~ited by the ma.sters" two hundred nut and bolt makers, with 
little experience of previous trade union organisation, met at the Temperance 
Hall, Darlaston, in August 1870. The meeting was addressed by a twenty 
eight year old nut and bolt maker, Richard Juggins, who had been employed 
in .the trade since the age of eight. Juggins and the amassed nut and bolt 
makers resolved to give the masters fourteen days notice of coucrtaction 
. 
against the illegal deduction of one shilling for medical certificates, and 
cited the 1867 Act, which postulated that contracted labourers ought not 
to pay more than threepence of the cost of the certificate, in their defence. 
A test case proved inconclusive, and out of the confusion and the recrimin-
at ions the Nut and Bolt Forgers Protection Society was formed, consisting 
only of hand forgers. Juggins was appointed General Secretary. In January 
1871 a second branch of the Association was opened in Smethwick, and in May 
1872 the union was powerful enough to pay Juggins a full-time salary. The 
following year Juggins established branches of the union in Sheffield, and 
a year later, in'Hanchester. Furthermore, in 1873, and on the initiative 
of Richard Jugeins and the Nut and Bolt Forgers union, a Midland Counties 
Trades Federation was formed in the Black Country, which in addition to 
Juggins' union included also the Cradley Heath Chain Makers Association, 
the Dudley Anvil and Vice }bkers, the Bloxwich Awl Blade Makers Society ru1d 
.., 
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the W~lverhampton Fireiron Makers Association. 
In conclusion, therefore, the fortunes of the different workine 
class occupational groups in South Staffordshire varied enormously. There 
were widely varying wage rates among the two largest sections, ,~he miners 
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and the ironworkers, although wage rates for, engineers and labourers remained 
static and uniform throughout the period. ,Building workers alone secured 
continual paY'rises, and for domestic outworkers the 1860's and the 1870's 
were years of high fluctuations and often long periods of starvation wage 
levels. Trade union organisations exhibited a similarly patchy and unstable 
pattern of development and decline in the region. 
Shropshire, Derbyshire, Gloucestershire and Worcestershire. 
The South Staffordshire and North Worcestershire industrial belt, 
the Black Country, was flanked to its East, West, and South, by largely 
agricultural districts and counties. Shropshire, once the crucible from 
which many of the major developments of the Industrial Revolution in Britain 
emerged was, by the early 1870's, a preaominantly agrarian county. Over 
fourteen thousand males were engaged in agricultural labouring, whilst only 
three and a half thousand males were employed in coal mines and a slightly 
smaller figu:e in ironworking. In Derbyshire, however, nearly thirteen 
thousand males were employed in coal mining, over a thousand iron workers 
and more than five thousand agricultural workers. Gloucestershire, 
particularly the southern districts, was quite heavily industrialised. The 
economy of the Forest of Dean was linked very closely to those of Staffordshire 
and South Wales. Nearly a third of the Forest's coal output was consumed by 
m~~ufacturine industry within the area, which then sold goods, principally 
pig iron and tinplate, to South Wales and Staffordshire for processine. The 
remaining coal was sold on the seasonal house coal market.' As a result, the 
price of coal, levels of output, demand for labour and therefore miners' wages 
80. J.A.C.]aker, 'Richard Juggins and Black Country UnioniGm in the late 
Nineteenth Century', Lic-hfif'lrl and South St::tfford:1hir(> Archneolo'''';lC'al 
and HiRt.orj~81 Aoc:ipiY (l'r~.nT'V.;tjQr.s., 1905-6, (Kcndal,19(7), p.67. 
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tended Gn the whole to rise in autumn an? to fall again in spring.81 As in 
Staffordshire, the butty system was prevalent among the miners of the Forest 
of Dean, aithOugh ~any miners worked directly for mine owners on day rates. 82 
The· Dean miners began to participate in the labour unrest of the 
early 1870's by forming an unofficial 'Miners' Committee' in Cinderford 
during a dispute there in 1870. In September this nascent 'union club' 
led a successful st~ike for higher wages and the appointment of a check-
weighman at the Parkend collieries. Following this victory, and upon the 
prompting of northern A.A.M. agents, the Forest of Dean 'miners' Club' 
became a district of the A.A.M., and the union spread rapidly through the 
Forest of Dean throughout .the following two or three years. By 1872 there 
were twenty union lodges in the Forest of Dean, and financial membership in 
the district rose from three thousand in April 1872 to four thousand in 
April 1874.83 The A.A.H. was of seminal importance in the organisation of 
other workers in the Forest, including mechanics, enginemen, ironworkers and 
. 84 
agricultural labourers. 
Bristol, with an over twenty year old population of over a hundred 
r 
thousand, was the largest town in Gloucestershire and remained an important 
sea port. However, only six of the Bristol trades employed more than a 
thousand workers in 1871, namely merchant seamen, carpenters, masons, plumbers, 
boot and shoe makers and general labourers. The latter two~re the largest 
with two thousand two hundred and thirty seven and four thousand five hundred 
and ninety eight workers respectively. A distinctive characteristic of the 
Bristol workforce was the high proportion of women in its ranks. In 1871, 
thirty six per cent of the industrial workforce were women, a sum which does 
not include the over nine thousand women employed in various forms of 
domestic service. 
81 •. C~Fisher and J.Smethurst, War on the Law of Supply and Demand', in 
R. Harrison (Ed.), Jnrtependent Collier (1978), p.126; C.ll.Fisher, 'Free 
Miners and Colliers : Custom, the Crown and Trade Unionism in the Forest 
of Dean 1788-1886', Univ. of Warwick Ph.D., 1978. 
82. C.Fisher, J.Smethurst op.cit. p.127. 
63. ibid. p.127. 
84. ibid. ibid. 
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There were six thousand two hundred und forty three hatters, tailoresses, 
'" milliners, scc~stresscs and stay makers, two thousand one hundred and 
seventy two laundry kCE'pers, five hundred and nine boot and shoe makers, 
four hundred and nine vleavers, textile factory workers, drapers, fancy 
goods manufacturers, .. trilnming makers, embroiderers and crap.e m~ufacturers 
and three hundred and twenty five manufacturers of cloth, 'Wool worsted and 
tape.85 
The "various Skilled trades of Bristol were organised into the 
, 86 ~ristol Trades Council under the Presidency of T.Cawsay, a journeyman tailor. 
However, early in 1873 the town's benera1 workers 'Were organised into an 
unskilled labourers trade union, the Bristo1~ West of England and South Wales 
General Amalgamat~d Labourers' Union, which was later affiliated to the 
Federal Union of Agricultural Labourers. This organisation did not consist 
wholly of farm labourers, however, and in'1874 its members included 
builders' labourers, deal and timber porters, sugar refiners, barge and trow 
men, quay porters and warehousemen, operative tanners, gasworks men, coap 
and charcoal~orks men, corn porters, factory operatives, cocoa manufacturers, 
~ 
iron foundry men, dock hobblers, iron ore and ironworks labourers, quarXJ~en, 
foundry labourers agricultural and other general labourers.87 Organised into 
three districts, Bristol, Cardiff and Exeter, the union extended from the 
south coast of Devon through Clevedon and Weston Supermare, northwards to 
Bathford and Gloucester and westwards to Newport, Cardiff, Merthyr Tydfil 
and Dowlais. 
In Bristol the history of general labourers, skilled artisans and 
'Women workers are closely related, and the issues which working women raised 
in their efforts to organise were to force themselves on to the concerns and 
the field of interest of the editors of labour newspapers. 
85. 
86. 
87. 
Census of England and Wales 1871. 
Shropshire Examiner 7 November 1874. 
ibid. 18 July 1874. 
Their cause was 
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sometimes tclcen up with enthusiasm, at ~ther times with concern and 
apprehension, always with a certain confusion concerning the ultimate goals 
of women's organisation. 
P~ongst the most outspoken of these disaffected groups of women 
workers in Bristol were the textile operative'~, who, d~ring the early months 
of 1874 began to complain bitterly of their low wages and harsh working 
conditions. In the cotton factories, for example, wages .had fallen by 
twenty four per cent between 1867 and 1874 to only nine or ten shillings 
per week for two-loom weavers, and one pound one shilling per week for 
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four-loom weavers. The employment of helpers on the looms further decreased 
the real value of weavers 'earnings. Furthermore, to exacerbate matters, 
employers ~xtracted from these declining wages numerous fees and fines. 
One example,which was the cause of particular resentment among cotton 
operatives, was the payment of threepence out of the fourpenny cost of 
88 
the so-called 'Gold Bobbins' used in the w~aving process. In similar 
factories in Lancashire, it was commonly believed that such bobbins were 
. provided without cost bY' the employers.,. . One factory worker remarked that 
in her factory the cost of these bobbins could subtract up to two shillings· 
and eightpence per week from her earnings. In addition to the 'Gold Bobbins' 
fee, operatives were expected to pay twopence per week for each loom in the 
factory for the services ·of a doctor and a further one penny per fortnight 
for the use of water closets. Fines were also frequent ana harsh: lateness 
for work was punished by the loss of twopence for five minutes and fourpence 
for half an hour. Broken windows were also charged heavily for. The 
normal hours of labour, in accordance with the Factory Acts, were on w~ekdays 
from six to six, with an hour and a half for meals, and on Saturdays until 
two o'clock in the afternoon. The arduous tasks of cleaning machinery, 
however, ensured that the actual period worked in the factories was often 
very much longer than that which the statutory limit allowed. 89 
88. Compare with the grievance of nut and bolt maker3 in the Black Country,p.2~f 
~ 
south Gt8.fford:-;hire F.xetm:!ncr 18 July 1874. 
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During 1874 the growing sense of resent~nt amongst women cotton workers 
provided the impetus for an early attempt at industrial organisation. 
In July la74 J. Fox, General Secretary of the Bristol, West of 
England and South Wales General l~algamated Labourers' Union, organised the 
union's third half yearly conference at Bristol. The conference was presided 
over by John Thomas Horgan, editor of working class newspapers in 
r-ierthyr Tydfil. On the second day of the conference, a group of women 
cotton workers, referred to as the Bristol Female Factory Operatives, 
presented the delegates with a petition requesting membership of the union. 
The petition was signed by seventy three Female Operatives. This petition 
was greeted by three distinct responses. The first proposed that the 
Executive Counci1'of the union should take immediate steps to open 'distinct 
and separate lodges for the admission of female factory operatives in general' 
into the union. In opposition to this resolution another delegate proposed 
a rejectionist policy - that 'the time has not arrived to connect female 
factory operatives' with the association - but found no seconder. A third 
course was then suggested to the effect, that 'the Executive Council be 
requested to assist the female operatives in organising, but that they have 
a distinct Union from our Association'. Finally, this latter amendment was 
carried by thirty of the thirty one delegates present at the Conference. 90 
The debate which preceded this decision acknowledged the tensions which 
existed be~ieen men and women workers in Eristol at this time. T.Cawsey, 
President of the Trades Council, had been chosen by the Female Factory 
Operatives as their representative in order to gain admission to the union's 
conference. Cawsey nonetheless argued vigorously in favour of the final 
amendment on the b~ounds that, whilst the request of such a large group of 
women workers could not simply be ignored and rejected, the problem of 'female 
labour superseding manual labour' was a very acute one, and that consequently 
the incorporation of women into the union would serve only to 'acknowledge 
90. ibid. 18 July 1874. 
their right to compete' with men on a permanent basis. l~vins been placed 
I-' 
in a position of some difficulty by the women's petition, the pressure on 
men's occupations exerted by women workers, and the fear and sense of 
insecurity which was thus generated, male unskilled workers, as well as among 
other representatives of the Bristol trades, finally decided that aS,women 
could not be ienored, neither could they be admitted into the male unions. 
The women workers of Bristol were made aware of the fact that the existing 
• 
institutions of labour stood full sq~in opposition to the incorporation 
of women into their ranks. The subsequent formation and growth of a union 
for working women in Bristol must therefore be seen within the context of 
this institutionalised hostility, and of the deep tensions within the labour 
market itself which underlay it. Labour newspapers on the whole attempted 
to.m~diate this hostility, but not to undermine the privileges of male trade 
unionism which perpetuated that hostility and the policy of excluding women 
from their trade unions. 
Following the refusal of the Bristol, West of England and South 
Wales General Amalgamated Labourers' Union to admit the Bristol Female 
r 
Factory Operatives, and the subsequent decision to assist their separate 
organisation" the Bristol Trades Council called for a conference of all 
Bristol women workers to be held on 3 August 1874. At this conference 
Cawsey further developed his attitude towards,the unionisation of women, 
and in a speech on 'the great question of female oppression',91 he again 
defended the exclusionist policy of building separate women's unions. 
Cawsay' s argument was that there were too many women industrialis't workers 
in Bristol, and that many of these underpaid women were encroaching on the 
preserves of male craft labour, such as tailoring, Cawsey's own trade, as 
well ,as on to areas of less skilled work. Incorporation of women into the 
exist~nff trade unions would appear to legitimise this competition, and on 
those groun1s was to be res'olutely opposed. There were, however, certain 
91. ibid. 8 August 1814. 
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types of work which were deemed 'suitable and proper' for women to perform, 
,.. 
and.which comprised no threat to 'male' occupations, a conviction shared 
138 
also by the potters of North Staffordshire at the time. This kind of women's 
work - domestic service, laundry keeping and so on - Cawsey argued provided 
the most, fertile ground for separate women's trade unionism. For Cawsey, ' 
the Bristol Trades Council and many other male workers throughout the region 
from North Staffordshire to South Wales, the function of women's trade 
) 
unionism in general was two-fold. Firstly, by enabling women to agitate 
for higher wages, shorter hours and better conditions of work, unionism would 
reduce the impact of lower paid women's work on 'male' occupations. This 
short term aim, however, could not be striven for within the existing male 
trade unions since their long term objective was not to integrate women 
fully into the labour force, but rather to assist in squeezing women workers 
out of these sectors of the labour market designated 'male', eventually with 
a view to bringing to an end the 'unwholesome competition of female labour,.92 
Ultimately, therefore, women's trade unionism would 'free' women from all 
.. manual labour, and enable them to attend to what Cawsey considered to be 
r 
their 'prime duty', raising children and providing the domestic focus to the 
working family. From the point of view of the Bristol Trades Council, 
therefore, female trade unionism would help to rationalise and regulate the 
previously uncontrolled influx of women wor~ers into the city's job market. 
The conference was predominantly male and middle class in compet-
itlon, but it resolved to inaugurate a new national women's trade union, the 
National Union of Working Women, (N.U.W.W.). Emma Paterson was also in 
attendance, but admitted to being there more as 'a listener than a speaker' ,93 
and her only contribution was a brief report on the metropolitan activity of 
of th~ newly established National Protective and Benefit Union of Working.Women 
92. ibid. 8 August 1874. 
93. P.Hollis, Women in Public : The \olomen t s !1ovement 1850-1900; (1979 p.ll. 
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(later known as the Women's Protective ~d Provident League).94 In the 
twelve months following the formation of the N.U.W.W. in Bristol in August 
1874 the union underwent relatively rapid growth, and extended its field 
of influence far beyQnd the trades of Bristol •. As early as 14 October 
187 4 it' had been resolved by the ruling committee to send H.M.Hunt t'o vis'i t 
Kidderminster in the wake of the carpet weavers' dispute 'for the purposes 
of ascertaining the cCl';lses of the dispute, and to impress upon the women 
the necessity of combining for the protection of their 1abour,.95 As a 
. . 
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result of this visit a branch of the N.U.W.W. was formed in Kidderminster in 
December 1874. By the same t.ime two strong tai10ress branches of the union 
had been established in Bristol.96 In the same month the union was extended 
to Stafford, wher~ a branch was formed among women of the local shoe trade,97 
and to the Shropshire coalfield where, under the leadership of H.M.Hunt and 
Martin Cooper, miner s' agent, women employed in the blast furnaces and the 
pit banks were recruited into the. union. J.1any members of the A.A.M. also 
attended these recruiting meetings in order 'to show their ~ympathy with 
. 98 
the movement'. In the same month negotiations were also in progress for the 
incorporation of the female cotton factory operatives of Bristol, already 
99 organised into a sectional union, into the N.U.W.W. 
south Wales and Monmouthnhire. 
In South Wales as in Staffordshire and Gloucestershire basic 
industries were intimately related bound by an extremely sensitive interplay 
of labour, transportation and markets. This industrial interdependence had 
repercussions on the ways in which workers organised, which trade unions' 
they joined and the power, economic, political and cultural, which those 
95. Tamworth }Un~rt!'l Examiner 41 October 1874. 
96. ShrOFshire Rxaminer 12 December 1874. 
97. ibid. 5 December 1874. 
98. ibid. 5 December 1874. 
99. ibid. 12 Decembor 1874. 
unions enjoyed. It also ensured that ,:,orkers in \-Tales faced different 
problems i~ different ways to their eastern and northern compatriots •. 
However, following the pattern adopted in the above regional studies, and 
for the sake of analytical brevity, the industrial unit of South Wales and 
Monmouthshire will be divided into its five ma.jor components; Iron, Tinplate, 
Coal and ancilliary skilled and unskilled trades and occupations. 
The Welsh· ironworkers of the early 1870's were already heirs to 
a long and bitter history. On the 14 March 1817, Major General Jam~s 
Willoughby-Gordon, writing confidentially to Viscount Sidmouth, remarked of 
11erthyr and its ironworkers that 
'This place certainly gives the tone to the whole 
iron country, and I am fully convinced that your 
lordship cannot keep too vigilant an eye upon it. 
Their·numbers are formidable, and they have no other 
principle of action than what proceeds from their wants. 
In a moment of distress ••• they have the power (unless 
, 
curbed by the presence of some force and by the 
apprehension of more) of dOing the most extensive 
mischief, both private and national, in a very short 
tim ,100 e •••• 
The Major-General shrewdly appreciated the fickleness of Merthyr's 'secret 
people', and although the intervening half century ,,!as to bring some social 
stability to the iron country, the ironmasters were wise to remember 
Willoughby-Gordon's sense of anxiety. For mid-century expansion brought 
its own industrial and labour problems, its own hardening of attitudes and a 
resurgence of unrest which was in no way confined to the old iron town of 
Merthyr Tydfil. 
11;0 
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In 1871 Merthyr Tydfil's local Board returned a popUlation figure of 
100. A.Aspinall, The Ea.rly En.n,·lish Trade Unions: Documents from the Ho~c 
OfficI') Papers in the Public ltecord Office (1949), p.23l. 
fift th d ·· h d d d f . 101 Y one ousan, n~ne un re an orty nlne. The town was, in many 
respects, as cosmoJ5'r-tan as it had been during the stormy 'frontier' years 
of the 1820's and 1830's.102 This dId centre of ironstone mining and iron 
production was, during the 1860's feeling the shock waves of large-scale 
. 
coal exploitation, and the new seams of the.Aberdare and the Rhondda 
Valleys sucked in a new generation of industrial workers. In 1871, ten 
. 
and a half per cent'of Merthyr's population had been born outside Glamorgan, 
and of the nine and a half thousand Irish immigrants in Glamorgan in that 
year, over thirty six per cent lived in Merthyr.103 Furthermore, B. Thomas 
estimates that between 1871 and 1881, three and a half times the number of 
the previous decade immigrated into Glamorgan, half of whom were natives of 
. . . . 104 
non border.counties. 
. 
Three thousand, three hundred and fifteen Merthyr men worked in 
iron manufacture in 1871, and another three thousand and seventy three in 
the raising of coal. If iron mining and general labouring is included, 
then fifty seven and a half per cent of the adult male population were engaged 
in this group of industries. One thousand, one hundred and four Merthyr 
women, eight and a half per cent of all adult women, worked in domestic 
service, the largest sector of women's employment in the town. A further 
seven hundred and fifty men worked in the building trade, and four hundred and 
eighty eight in transport, both industrial and general. When other manual 
trades are included, such as servants, agricultural labourers, machine makers, 
gas service makers, stone quarriers, brickmakers, road' labourers, tinmen, 
blacksmiths and 'artisru1s', the number of manual workers leaps up to eleven 
thousand, six hundred and sixteen, or seventy nine point three per cent of 
the total adult male population.105 
101. Census of England and Wales 1871. 
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Iron was the first Welsh indu~trial giant to accumulate a subntantial 
body of wage labourers. After a slow gro'wth through the Eighteenth Century, 
the arrival of the first generation of pioneer entrepreneurs during the 
1770's and the l780'~ marked the beginning of the age of serious metall-
. urgical ' exploitation. John Guest of Dowlais, Richard Crawshay of Cyfarth~ 
and Samuel Ho'mfray of Penydarren became the potentates whose iron empires 
were to dominate industrial South Wales until the 1880's. During the 
1850's, however, their hitherto undisputed economic prominence began to be 
eroded by competition from the ironfounders of the Clyde and Middlesborough 
areas. Evidence suggests that a number of skilled ironworkers moved nQrth, 
drawn by their offers of higher wages. Wages in Wales in the 1860's were 
. . 106 
said to be 'notoriously lower than those of Staffordshire or the North East'. 
Partially in response to this northern competition in iron working, the 
iron founders of South-Wales decided to specialize in that group of 
commodities dependent on on iron bar. Consequently the existing works at 
Abercarn, Ebbw Vale, Nantyglo, Rhymney, Blaenavon, Ystalyfera, Brynman and 
Pontyberen (the latter three in the We~tern anthracite belt), were extended, 
and new iron works were opened at Abernant, Aberdare, Meath and Swansea. 
better quality imported ore. The interplay of these conditions made for 
both expansion and recession, and production after the mid 1870's was never 
106. D. Burn, The Economic History of SteelLl3.king· , (1961), p.15. 
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to reSlrlle its old pattern of geography and distribution. 
,tt 
The early l870':s, 
therefore, were critically important years for the iron industry in South . 
Wales, and the struggles of the ironw~rkers of Merthyr and Dowlais in 
particular, the traditional heartlands ·of iron production, were to be 
decisive ones. 
The boom in the iron industry which began in 1866-7 and culminated 
in 1872-3 was stimu~ated by a huge international demand for cheap iron, 
principally for the making of railways in the United States of America, Latin 
America, Eastern Europe and Russia. The production of pig iron soared. 
Nevertheless, the collapse of this market, South Wales' staple iron product, 
sounded the tocsin for the industry as a whole. The magnitude of the demand 
had stimulated large scale investment, much of which was subsequently lost 
as buyers from the developing countries defaulted on their debts. In 1873 
the Cyfarthfa works closed, after being 'maintained in vigorous condition,107 
from 1867 until 1873. 
'One unpleasant incident of Mr. Crawshay's career', Charles 
Wilkins re1ate~ with reference to the closure of Cyfarthfa 'was the stoppage 
of the works brought about by trade unionism. Times too', he assures his 
b d ,108 readers 'were a. • • • The trade union to which Wilkins alluded was 
indeed a power amongst the ironworkers in 1873. Reaching South Wales in 
1869 or 1870, John Kane's National llmalgamated Malleable Irom/orkers 
Association of Great Britain, the union grew at great, speed from 1871.' 
Membership in South Wales leapt from one thousand eight hundred in 1872109 
to over fifteen thousand, five hundred members and one hundred and ten 
branches in 1873.110 Nationally the union doubled in size from over fifteen 
. 
thousandll1 to thirty five thousand1l2 in the same twelve month period. 
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South Wales \'l<lS therefo::'e amongst the Ut'ion' s largest and fastest growing 
districts. :By 1872 the Union maintained two vlelsh speaking agents in 
the district, G.G.Thomas and Phillip'Harries. 
The story of the ironworkers, however, is complicated by the 
development of tinplate making in South Wales. The tinplate industry was 
initially stimulated by the remarka.ble, if temporary, boom in iron, but was 
. 
soon to overtake iron as the most important metallurgical industry in South 
West \·lales • Production of tinplate increased rapidly between 1865 and 1871, 
and was closely fol1o\-Ied by·a similar increase in volume of exports. From 
1871, however, the rate of growth slackened, and from 1873 prices showed a 
marked downward tendency. The major determining factor in pricing tinplate 
was not competition, and Britain's monopoly position enabled manufacturers 
, 113 to determine their prices with merchants at quarterly meetings. Demand 
during this period was re1~tive1y inelastic and the upward movement of prices 
did not alter sales to any significant extent. Enormous profits were made 
but· the systema.tic overinvestment of capital in the tinp1ate industry serves 
as one explanation foi: .the steadying ot the rate of growth after 1872. 
Unlike iron, however, tinplate did not 'nosedive' into a 'Great Dcpresnion'. 
The nature of the product, a light disposable coating, which unlike the 
heavy durables of the Midlands, found a,ready market in the expanding consumer' 
industry - food and .petrol canning, cheap tins, furniture ~d ornaments, 
particularly in the U.S.A. - was the secret of its continuing demand. and 
success. 
TiUp1ate making during this period was a predominantly Welsh 
industry. Of thirty five factories in 1850, twenty two were in Glamorgan-
shire, Carmarthenshire and Monmouthshire. By 1875 forty two more had been 
built, of which thirty five were in these three counties, representing an 
important shift away from the traditional tin centres of Staffordshire, 
Worcestershire and G10ucestershire.114 In total, of the sixty two tinp1ate 
113. J.H.Jones, The Tinplnte Industry, (1914), p.23. 
114. J.H.Jones op.cit., p.25. 
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works opened between 1860 and 1836 in the U~K., fifty ",ere in the industrial 
" counties of South Wales. l15 These mills and factories were largely 
concentrated in two ID3in areas. The Eastern region in the Llantrisant and 
Treforest area to the north of Cardiff, and the Western, stretched over the 
thirty ~i1es from Kidwe1ly to Por-tI3.1bot, centred on Landore and Swan.sea •. 
\'!ork and conditions in these two areas varied. lUllQcn in the west, for 
example, worked from eight to t\velve hours a day, with their wages fluctuating 
• 
between factories, but were generally lower in the west than in the east and 
in Staffordshire. Workers in both, however, were divided in much the same 
way into two functional groups, the process workers working directly on ,the 
making of tinplate in mills or tinhouses, and the day workers and maintenance 
men (boiler firemen, locomotive drivers, engineers, carpenters). The nine 
thousand, two hundred tinplate wprkers in South Wales in 1871 included a high 
proportion of skilled workers, and Welsh tinmen were widely regarded as being 
116 
'an expert labour force'. Their mobility of labour tended to be small, 
as most mills recruited labour locally. ,Landore works, for example, 
employed four hundred and fifty workers in 1874 at seven mills, and drew 
its labour mainly from the exhausted Pontardawe coal mines, the Morriston 
copper smelting works and the old Amman Valley forges. 117 There were no 
Guests or Crawshays among tinplateowners, and the many tinplate companies 
in South Wales were very much, smaller by comparison to the iron companie~. 
For all these reasons, therefore, the question of wage differentiation 
for the tinplate workers was particularly galling. 
118 Wages, according to J.II.Jones, were largely determined by custom. 
Tinplate workers were paid by the month, mostly by piecework, but 'assistance' 
could be granted after a fortnight (which workers were expected to spend 
at Comp~~y shops). Wage contracts were made for four week periods, 
therefore a month'2 notice was required if either side needed to terminate 
115. l<~.H.]rooke, ChronoloC'Y of the Tinp1ate Works of Great Britain 
(Cardiff 19~), p.l. 
116. W.E.Ninchin[;ton, "The J3ritizh Tinpln.tc Indu::1try: A lIi:::tory (Oxford 
1957), p.33. 
117. ibid. p.109. 
118. J.H.Joncs op.cit., p.25. 
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the agreement. Exact wage levels are difficult to establish for this ,. 
period,l19 but by using the 1874 'wage list t as a criterion, l1inchin-s"ton 
estimated that pay differentials ran as follows. 
Ta.ble 6. ~t,e Rates in 1874 (For Tinp1ate \.[orkers, per 12 boxes) 
• 
in sh:i.1lj.njs a,nd pence. 120 
District Boilermen Doublers :FUrnacemen ' Behinder 
. 
l1elyn 3/2 2/6 2/3 1/0 
Morfa 3/51 2/7~ 2/51 l/l! 
1874 List 3/5 2/9~ 2/7 1/3 
Weekly wages ranged from two pounds per week for rollermen and shearers, 
one pound,fifteen shillings for doublers, one pound ten shillings for 
furnacemen, fifteen shillings for behinders and,thirteen shillings for 
greaseboys, at a time when the average earnings of adult male workers in 
. 121 the U.K. ,.,ras nineteen shillings per week. 
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The rapid development of the tinplate industry from the late 1~60ts 
r 
until the mid 1870's complicated John Kane's plans for a unified ironworkers 
organisation in South Wales. Despite the small sizes of the tinplate firms, 
the differences in skill and payment between workers, and according to 
D.Lleufer Thomas, the dogged opposition of Methodism,122 a trade union of 
tinplate workers was formed in 1871. Al though largely confined to the 
Western District, it did attract delegates from the eastern region to its 
123 
early conferences. Under the presidency of Jenkin Thomas and the 
secretaryship of Wil1iam Lewis (Lewys Afan) of Cwmafon, the new Independent 
Association of Tinplate l1akers proceeded to prevent Kane's Union from 
recruiting in some important metalworking areas. Growing out of a small 
Welsh speaking orgrulisation established at Ystalfera in 1868 under its 
secretary James Wi1liams, a local rollermml, it recruited ironworkers and 
119. ibid p.27, for his argument on 'Miscellany Statistics 1861', and the 
1885 wage census. 
120. W.E.Minchin~ton op.cit., ~.117. 
121. ibid. p. 117. 
122. D.L.Thomas, Lnbour Unions in Wales , (190~) p.13. 
123. h'Q.!.L'T'1'm' r AdY9Q"b 9 july' 18,{S. 
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tinplate workers throughout the region,~claiming a membership of four 
thousand in the early months of 1874.124 John Kane was naturally indignant. 
The tinpla te \.,rorkers had, he explained 
'cost the Association a considerable sum of money 
in getting them organised. Part of them went on strike 
as soon as they were organised and became free members, 
and were supported according to rule, and as soon as the 
victory was proclaimed in their favour they left our 
ranks and joined another association called the 
'Tinworkers Association' (sic).125 
Kane had supervised the construction of a separate tinplate 
workers s~ction within his I1alleable Ironworkers Union, and it was to this 
branch that he sought to recruit the Western tin workers. A separate branch 
was deemed necessary principally because, as G.G.Thomas explained 'the iron 
and tin trade do not rise and fall together as a ru1e,.126 The idea of 
large industrial units, of the amalgamation of different trades into single 
r 
unions, was an important one during the labour unrest of the early 1870's. 
Nevertheless, the Western Tinplate workers maintained their organisational' 
independence, thereby exacerbating inter union disputes. During the boom 
conditions of 1871 the Independent Tinp1ate Makers Union utilized the 
shortage of skilled labour to press for higher wages in specific works, for 
specific groups of workers, using local action. In these circumstances, 
it was ArGUed by the members, affiliation to a larger, national union would 
inevitably prove to be too cumbersome. However, one of the chief grieYances 
of the tinplnte makers in 1873 was the great disparity of wage rates in the 
industry, and in that year the Western union raised the issue of wage parity 
with East Wales and England. They argued that although waees and PDlductivity 
had risen, their purchasing power had fallen. The main demand therefore 
124. J.ll.Jones op.cit., p.35. 
125. A.Pugh, ~en of Steel, (1951). p.1l. 
126 Workmrm's Advocate 9 Hay 1874. 
was for hiGher and more uniform wage rates. As one observer put it 'there 
~' 
are ~carcely two mills in the country ••• whcre the prices are exactly the 
same for mill work' •127 After a long struggle, hOtvever, a new 'wages list' 
was drawn up by the ~oJner's Association and approved by workers at Llanelli 
in July and by a final meetinG of tinplate masters in N~vember 1874. Parity' 
with the East,was not conceded, the 'list' being little more than a rational-
isation of prevailing district wage rates. 
Doth the iron and the tinplate industries, then, were caught in 
the spasm of trade union activity during the period 1870 to 1874. But the 
largest and the most powerful trade union grew out of South Wales' most 
dynamic industry, coal mining. The South vlales coalfield was at the time 
the largest in EnB:land and Wales, and with a single exception possessed a 
greater ve~ical thickness than any known coalfield in the world. It 
stretched forty five miles from Pontypool in the east to Kidwelly in the west, 
and eighteen miles from Llantrisant in 'the south to Tredegar in the north, 
covering an area of nine hundred and six square miles. Of its three hundred 
.. and eighty eight collieries in 1871, seventy three were in Monmouthshire, 
, 
twentyone in eastern and two hundred and eighteen in western Glarnorganshire, 
sixty in Carmarthenshire and sixteen in Pernbrokeshire.128 The two most 
important areas, however, were concentrated in the Aberdare and the Rhondda 
Valleys, whose growth was facilitated by improvements in transportation which 
accompanied the opening of the Taff Vale Railway in 1841, which opened up 
the Rhondda, Aberdare and Nerthyr Valleys to heavy goods traffic.129 
~vnership of coal was divided into two distinct groups, the sale 
household and steam coal owners and the Ironmasters. This division often 
turned to competition and hostility as prices began to rise sharply after 1871. 
The pressure of higher prices prompted many colliers to agitate for higher 
wages • The large diGparity of coal wages was explained 'in terms of the 
. irregularity of steam and the Eeasonality of house coal mining', contrasted 
to the rec;ularity of the work of colliers dependent upon ironwork furnaces. 
127. R.Oo on Trade Unions 1867, OS. 0281. 
128. R.C. into the Several r·ratters Uelating to Coal 1871 (XVIII I); 
neport of Committee (XVIII 952). 
129. H.S.Jevons, The Britjsh Co;)'1 Trnoe t (1915), p.lOO. 
When the division of ownership was this simple, wage differences could be 
. !x 
valida.ted ,-11th some justification, but these argulnents broke down when the 
iron masters beg~~ to encroach upon, ~d finally to invade, the sale coal 
market on a large scale. The sale coal masters were thus formed to compete 
wi th iron masters and their lower labour costs'. A significant wage gap 
continued to exist between sale and ironwork collieries even after the iron 
masters conceded a five per cent advance. Geographic factors contributed , 
much to this disparity. The l1erthyr area was already.in possession of a 
collier workforce which had grown, in the course, of a century around the 
iron .. ."orks. The western valleys, however, needed to attract new labour. 
Thus, by the late 1860's, wages were generally twenty five per cent higher 
in the Rhondda, and fifteen per cent higher at Aberdare than at Merthyr.130 
Coal wage rates were, moreover, extremely volatile :. between 1848 and 1875, 
for example, the rate changed twenty two times.13l Already, well before 
the establishment of a sliding scale of wages in 1875 sale coal wages were 
informally tied to coal selling prices. The older sale coal owners were 
149 
·therefore in a disadvantageous position to compete with the Iron masters who, 
r 
especially durin~ the depression in iron from 1872, began to increase their 
exports of sale coal, particularly from Monmouthshire, underselling theil' 
western sale coal competitors. 
In 1871, however, both groups of o,v.ners argued that their markets 
were becoming depressed, and that there was a need to cut wages and present 
a united employers' front against a restless collier workforce. The unity 
eluded them, however, though a reduction of five per cent, or half the 
desired amount, was imposed. But if the owners could not present a united 
front or pursue a common policy on the issue of wages, a movement was gaining 
momentum amongst the colliers which promised to galvanise the whole district 
. 
into united opposition to wage reductions. That movement took the shape of 
130. A.Dalziel, The Colliers Strike in South Wales (Cardiff 1872) 
pp. 15-16. 
131. L.J .Williar:m, 'The Coal O,-mors of South Wales 1873-80. Problcma of 
Unity', Vl0.1dl Hir:tory R0V5(>\'!., Vol.O, No.l, 1976, p.80. 
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the new miners I \mion \oJ'hich had grmm so rapidly in Lancashire, 
~' 
staffordshire and the Forest of Dean, the A.A.H. In August 1869, only 
a month following the establishment of the \mion in Lancashire, Halliday 
convened a meeting at Pontypridd of delegates from 'every pit in Glamorgan 
and Monmouthshire,.132 Ostensibly held to discuss such items of importance 
as the TradJes Union Bill, the Eight Hour Day and mines in$pection, the 
meeting was really poncerned with wage agitation and the building of the 
union in the South Wales coalfield.133 Recruitment was very slo'N until 
a ten per cent advance in wages was conceded in ~hy 1870, and by January 
1871 Hallidayreported to the Beehive that 'the horny handed sons of toil 
in south Wales are joining our Association,.134 By April 1871 there were 
three thousand members in and around Aberdare, one thousand three hundred 
organised '~n nine lodges at Mountain ASh,135 and a further thousand in nine 
136 lodges at Merthyr. ' By June 1871 a combined membership of the Rhondda 
and Aberdare Valleys reached nine tho~s~~d.137 In the same year a long 
but successful strike against a wage reduction of five per cent was led 
by the A.A.M. Arbitration, one of the union's key demands, was conceded, 
r 
~~d the final settlement not only avoided the proposed reduction, but gave 
all steam coal colliers a two and a half per cent advance. Disunity among 
the coal owners, a revival in trade and the intervention of the A.A.M. made 
150 
this victory possible, and wages were to drift upwards for a further eighteen 
months. 
XItble 7. Day Labcu!.' HatJ;es at Aberc1are Pits 138 (in shillings ~~d pence) 
Previous to Colliers Hrrulie~s Doorboys 
1870-!1ay 1 3/4 ;/8 1/4 
1871-Apri1 1 3/2 3/6 1/3 
-Aug. 22 '3/3 3/7 1/3ra-
1872-Feb. 1 3/7 3/11 1/5 
-June 3 3/11 4/4 1/6~ 
L1.bourers. 
Surface Under~ound 
2/11,2/10 2/10 
2/9, '2/8 2/8 
2/10,2/9 2/9 
3/1,3/0 3/0 
3/4i,3/3~ 3/3"~ 
132. E.W.Evana, The Hjncr~ of South Waler; , (Cardiff 1961), p.101. 
133. ibid. 
134. Beehive 28 J3l1uary 1871. 
135. ibid. 8 April 1871. 
136. ibid. 13 Hay 1871. 
137. ibid. 24 June 1871. 
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Accompanying this 'wages drift' was the :r;.Cl.Pid grov,rth of the A.A.M.i tse1f •. 
By September 1872 it claimed a membership of eighteen thousand, five hundred 
139 
and eighty one in South Wales, but grew to forty three thousand, three 
hundred and forty four within the space of one year.140 Following another 
successful dispute in Harch 1873, again led by the A.A.M., 'the 'Union 
continued to expand its membership, which reached forty seven thousand, 
nine hundred and sixty five in I-Iarch 1874. 
The labour unrest in South Wales in the period 1871 to 1875 was 
not, however, confined to the iron, tinp1ate and coal industry workers. 
As their confidence grew in step with the new prosperity, workers from among 
many other trades and callings became more aggressive and ch~llenging. One 
labour correspondent observed that one of the manifest features of the pe~iod 
was an 
'instructive resolve on the part of all craftsmen and 
operatives of every class and grade to combine together 
for the purpose of concerted action, mutual benefit 
and social elevation.14: 
Sections of workers well outside the pale of traditional labour organisations 
were drawn towards forms of industrial militancy. In South Wales even 
Anglican c~ates emulated the colliers in demanding higher wages142 and 
argued vociferously in favour of the 'principle of competition between the 
great forces of capital and 1abour.143• In this climate of wage militancy, 
criticism of any Society which seemed to give way to complacency in industrial 
bareaining could be quick and sharp. But.what is significant in this period 
is not that older societies were degenerating, but that a large number of 
new unions, both specialised and general, were being formed. Sapling unions 
139. Wigan Observer 5 October 1872. 
140. "'estern fohil 8 October 1873. 
141. Workman'B Advocate 23 Hay 1874. 
142. J .}lorgan, 9Eratf's and Colliers 
p.lO. 
143. ibid. pp. 4-5. 
a few facts for laymen 
It (Cardiff 1873) 
began to organise the individual trades~of the iron and coal industries. 
For example, the General Association of Smiths and Strikers was fonned in 
June 1873, and by October of that ye?r had grown to a strength of four 
hundred,144 and by May 1874 to nine hundred.145 The National Association 
of Enginemen and stokers also began to agitate for the:ten hour day for its. 
nembers an~ to demand an advance of ten pence per day for the enginemen at 
the L1anelli ~~d Gwendraeth collieries.146 . 
. . 
Like the agitation amongst women workers in Bristol and elsewhere, 
the unions of general labourers devetoped with the minimum of precedent. 
But if the experience of organisation was new, the rate of recruitment and 
the enthusiasm of the membership were extremely high. In England, under 
the leadership of its 'indomitable commander in chief+17Joseph Arch, the 
national Agricultural Labourers Union (IT.A.L.U.) recruited nearly a hundred 
thousand agricultural labourers in little more than a year.148 In Wales, 
however, the N.A.L.U. had no parallel. Lleufer Thomas reported the 'total 
absence' of farm labourer' unions in the principality,149 to which D. Howell 
ascribes the interaction of three principal factors. Firstly, the scattered 
nature of the agricultural labour force reduced the influence of the agitat-
ional and trade unionist press, whilst, secondly, the small size of farms 
minimised any organised conflict between masters and servants on the farms. 
Furthermore, as J.P. Dunbabin has also demonstrated,150 the high incidence 
of indOort¥elation to outdoor servants, in South Wales the ratio was as 
high as one to one, militated strongly against the growth of trade unionism. 
Finally, Howell argues, hiring fairs, by enabling servants to negotiate 
wage rates with some degree of uniformity, served as a surrogate form of 
labourers' trade union.151 
144. Workman's Advocate 11 October 1873 • 
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145. ibid. 9 May 1874. 
146. ibid. 6 December 1873. 
147. ibid. 23 May 1874. 
148. ~. and :B. \'Jeb~, The History of Trade Unionism, (1920), p.330. 
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(19G8), p.124. 
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Consequently the new labourers" union in South vla1es in the early 
1870's consisted almost entirely of industrial general labourers, and the 
first branches of the ~ristoi, West of England and South Wales Amalgamated 
Labourers Union were ·established in the industrial centres of Cardiff and 
I 
lIerthyr in 1873. The Cardiff timber yard and dock labourers, who, by 
153 
October 1873, had started a second branch of the union, were described ~n one 
Cardiff newspaper as being 'extremely ignorant ••• and possessing very little 
else beside great physical strength and strong animal passions, they seem 
to be outside the pale of intelligent life,.152 Nevertheless, these 
labourers, at the union's second conference at Cardiff in January 1874 w~re 
to be fo~~d discussion labour representation in Parliament, the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act, the arbitration of disputes and methods of extending the union. 
Patterns of Ni~ation. 
It would be misleading to suggest that the several areas which 
compose the region referred to above. formed one coherent industrial Unit, 
despite the sensitivity of their respective industries to market and labour 
conditions prevailing in neighbouring districts. Workers did not migrate 
in large numbers except to bordering or nearby counties. In Staffordshire 
in 1871, for example, only 0.6 per cent of males over twenty and 0.5 per cent 
females over twenty had been born in Glamorganshire~ Monmouthshire or 'Wales, 
County notstated,.153 Similarly only 0.3 per cent of males over twenty 
and 0.2 per cent of females over twenty resident in Glamorganshire had been 
born in Staffordshire.154 Nevertheless, if the total numbers were insig-
nificant, the cultural impact of migration on host communities was considerable. 
The §taffordshirn S~ntinel in March 1877 wrote of a 'Welsh invasion of Hanley' 
which.allegedly took place in be late 1840's, and complained that by the· mid 
1870's. these immigrants formed a closely knit 'clannish' community of 
152. 
153. 
154. 
Cardiff and Herthyr Gu<trdin.n 11 October 1873. 
Census of England and Wales 1871; Birthplaces of the People. 
ibid. 
two thousand concentrated in Upper Hanley, the Northwood area of the town 
.~ 
and ~outh of Hope street. The article also" pointed out that this foreien 
Welsh-speaking comrrn.mi ty formed a twentieth part of the population of the 
town.155 In December 1876 and April 1878" there were reports of attacks 
on Welsh miners in North Staffordshire and Bloxwich by local co~liers,and 
in January 1877, ~lelsh members of the Hanley and Far Green Lodge of the 
A.A.H. demanded that John l10rleyt s address to the'mass tea meeting' held 
I ' 
by the Lodge be translated into Welsh by an interpreter. Their request 
was granted. l56 Members of this exiled community retained many connections 
wi th Wales, and !1erthyr t s \oJorkr.!:m t s Advocate, which could afford no full time 
"correspondent in England, published weekly reports tby our own correspond-
ent in Hanley, North Staffordshire'. 
The areas of the region were also bound together by the activities 
of trade unionists. As the above social geographY of the region suggests, 
this was particularly true of the representatives of the younger, growing 
organisations, such as the A.A.M. or the Ironworkers Union. Halliday and 
Alexander MacDonald, leaders of the A.A.IIl.and the Miners National Association 
(N.A.H.) respectively, frequently travelled from Staffordshire, through the 
Forest of Dean to South Wales as well as through Lancashire and the North of 
England generally. Thomas Halliday, bornne.:lr: .' Bolton, Lancashire, had 
married a Welsh-born wife, and following the collapse of the A.A.M. in August 
1875, he migrated to South Wales, earning his living tby selling small stores 
like ropes and oil around the Welsh co11ieries,.157 Halliday also stood 
as a Workingmen's candidate in Merthyr in" the General Election of January 
1874, whilst A.A.Walton, a radical gentleman from Brecon similarly stood 
at the same election in Stoke on Trent. Miners' agents were also notor-
iously cosmopolitan. Henry Mitchard, for example, attended A.A.M. 
Congr~sses betweenl870 and 1875 as representative of Aberti11ery (tWice) 
155. Staffordshire Sentinel 3 March 1877. 
156. 
157. 
Potteries F.xaminer 9 December 1876; Hidl~nd F.)(run:ln~'t' :mcl Wo1 vel':l 1.r.lnt 0"1 
Tjmc~ 27 April 1878; Pottf'riAS EX;:!J11iner 13 Ja.nuary 1877. 
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Caerphilly, Cwmbran, North vlales and Argoed.158 William Broi-m, A.A.M • 
.. 
155 
agent for North Staffordshire, was also
r 
a frequent visitor to the Forest of 
Dean and South Wales, and his speeches were often published in local newspapers 
in many mining areas.159 
Another growing trade union with a keen interest ,in both 
Staffordshire and Sout~ Wales was the National .A.malgamat'ed Malleable Iron-
workers' Association of Great Britain. Again, Ironworkers'agents provided 
valuable and much publicised links between the organised workers of different 
districts. Phillip lfuxries was one such agent. A Welsh speaking Welshman 
from North Staffordshire, treasurer of the Potteries Labour Representation 
League in 1871160 and receiver of a testimonial of 'a well stocked desk with 
£3. 12. 6. and a pair of 8s 6d real pebble spectacles for services rendered 
to the Ironworkem' union , in the North Staffordshire district in 1872,161 ' 
Harries then became one of the two agents of the Ironworkers' union in the 
South Wales District in 1873, and achieved a measure of fame and recognition 
, 162 
as a correspondent, in both English and Welsh, to local periodicals. 
Through media such as these organised workers throughout the regions 
• 
were made aware of the activities of labour in other areas. If the region 
was large ~~d its population diverse, workers in the region during the 1860's 
and the 1870's were, nonetheless, not wholly isolated from each other, nor 
were they ~~une to the contagion of new and radical' ideas which penetrated 
their separate and discrete localities, Of course, the local newspapers of 
Owen and Morgan were not the only means of distributi~& news and information 
among these groups of workers, and throughout the 1870's, labour newspapers 
were compelled to compete with an expanding local newspaper industry. The 
condition of this industry in the abovcmentioned reaions will be examined below. 
Local Newspapers. 
-
'The rise of a popular press in the mid-Victorian years was on'3 of 
158'. \.Jir;nn Oh~erver 22 April 1870, 6 April 1872, 3 April 1873, 8 October 1873; ~ 
"'cstern j·i;dl 'f J\pril 1875. 
159. -- For example \1orkrnFm's Advocate 11 July 1076. 
160 potte~~; Examiner 17 June 1871. • '{.1 I 
161. ibid. 31 August 1872. 
162. For example, the \.Jorkman'r: Advocatn and Amddjffynydd y Gwpithhrr 
from their first issue on 6 September 1873. 
the great silent social;revolutions of the age,.163 
!> 
According to C.Mitchell's 
lTewspaner Press Dirpctory, one hundred and twenty weekly and daily newspapers 
were being published locally in the counties of Staffordshire, Shropshire, 
Derbyshire, Worcestershire, Monmouthshire and G1amorgatlshire in 1810. Of 
these forty six were published in the counties: of Staffordshire, Worcestershire 
and Glrunorcanshire. The great majority were weeklies whose average price 
hovered at just und~r a penny halfpenny unstamped and two pence halfpenny 
stamped. Hany, particularly in industrial areas, were distinctly Liberal 
in persuasion. 
John Vincent has pointed out that the mid-Victorian provincial 
press was, in general, dominated by loc~l Liberal politicians,lfgd the 
newspapers of Staffordshire and Glamorganshire are no exception. In 
Staffordshire seven out of a total of eighteen locally published newspapers, 
nearly thirty nine per cent, were Liberal, whilst a further ten were 
euphemistically termed 'Independent' or 'Neutral'. There were no Conservative 
newspapers. The Staffordshire Sentjnel, published in Hanley, llorth 
Staffordshire, for example, professed to 'advocate national principles of 
social e.nd political progress, without being the organ of any party or sect', 165, 
whilst the Walsall Free Press of South Staffordshire advocated 'progressive 
principles, and gives digests of local and general news, with artistic and 
scientific and literary information,.166 The Uttoxeter New Era, an 
'independent' newspaper, on the other hand, took 'no part in public discus3ion, 
but supports the agricultural interest,.161 Thirteen of the eighteen local 
newspapers of Staffordshire had corrmenced publication during or since 1855, 
and a majority of thirteen were priced at one penny unstampcd, twopence stamped, 
the highest price of the remainin~ five papers being fourpence for the 
Staffordshire Advertiser. Each newspaper was owned by separate and independent 
163. P. Adelman, 
164. J.Vincent, 
p.l00. 
165. C.Hltchcll 
166. ibid. 
167. ibid. 
rr][1dntone. Disra01i 
The Formati.on of the 
and Co. op.cit., 1870. 
C),nn T,n.tp-r VjctoriM PolitiCrl ,(1910),p.5. 
BrHfsh Libern.l Party 181)7-1860 ,(19'Z~) 
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proprietors except for two' papers owned by W.B.Upcott, the Midl~d Counties 
Express and the "'olverhampton Chronicle. Circulation figures are difficult 
to assess with any accuracy. An assessment of the average weekly circulations 
of four Staffordshire newspapers was made in August 1840 which concluded that 
the sales of most papers in the district hovered at or around a thousand copies 
per week. 
Table 8. Circulation of Staffordshire Newspapers August 1840 
Newspaner Average Weekly CiTculation August 1840. 
Staffordshire Advertiser 4115 
Staffordshire Gazette 1269 
Wolverhampton Chronicle 1226 
Staffordshire Examiner 1153 168 
By 1870 the Staffordshire Advertiser was issued with one hundred and twelve 
thousand stamps annually, the Wolverhampton Chronicle with thirty eight 
thousand stamps and the Staffordshire Sentinel with seven thousand stamps~169 
The provincial press of G1amorganshire followed a similar pattern 
or development. Eight of the sixteen locally published newspapers were, in 
1870, Liberal, six were ',independent' or 'neutral' and only two, the 
Cardiff Guardian, published by the Cardiff Guardian Newspaper and Printing 
Company Limited, and the Western Mail, were Conservative papers. Again all 
the papers were separately, and the majority individually, owned with the 
exception of the Cardiff Shipping Gazette and the Cardiff Times which were 
both under the proprietorship of D. Duncan. Eleven of the sixteen 
G1amorganshire newspapers had started publication at or since 1855, and ten 
were priced at a penny unstamped, two pence stamped, the most expensive of 
the remaining papers being the Liberal pwansea Cambrian, at four pence per week. 
There were three daily papers, the Western r·Tail, the Q,<'1Jllbrin. D::I.ily Leader 
and the South Wales Daily News. Circulation ficures again are difficult 
160. Table of Comparative Circulations, SP 107, Stoke Central Library. 
169. Return of Registered Newspapers in the UK, and of strumpn at Id issue to 
. each for the Year ending 30 June 1870,(1870), P.p. X1I.399.~460). 
. to estimate correctly, but in l8'{0 the ~ardiff and !-1erth;vr Guardian was 
issued with thirty two thousand stamps, the Cardiff TimG~ with ten thousand 
stamps and the '''estern 11ail with tYlel ve thousand four hundred and eiehty.170 
Some papers, including Y Gwladfa~~'~, Y Tyst air Dydd and Y Fellten were 
written in the Welsh language. 
In Bristol, similarly, five out of eight local papers were 
Liberal, only one being Conservative; five were sold at a penny per copy 
and three were dailies. Six were be.gun since 1855, and each were independ-
ent1y owned except for two papers owned by P.S. Mcliver,the Bristol Observer 
and the Western Daily Press. The Liberal Bristol Gazette. a.nd the·BriBtol 
MercurY were each issued with three thousand and thirty six thousand stamps 
respectively in 1870. 
In sharp contrast to the provincial press of Staffordshire, 
Glarnorganshire and Bristol, however, newspapers in Worcestershire were, on 
the whole, of quite a different political character. Of thirteen locally 
published papers, only two were Liberal, nine were either 'neutral' or 
'independent', and two were Conservative. Only six sold at one penny 
unstamped, the average price of pewspapers in Worcestershire being over 
one and a half pence unstamped, two and a half pence stamped. Ten were 
begun since 1855, and each were separately owned except G. Wi1liams' 
Kidderminster Times, Pershore Guardian (which also appeared.as the Vale of 
Evesham News and the Worcester Advertiser):7l 
JJiteracy and Education. 
It has been argued that the expansion of the newspaper press 
during the nineteenth century presupposed, quite rationally, a corresponding 
l5C 
increase in the level of literacy amongst the population. Yet, a convincing 
method of quantifying the level of literacy in the nineteenth century 
populace has eluded both contemporary and modern· historians, Assessment::>, 
170. ibid. 
171. Return of RC8'istered Newopapcrs op.cit., Appendix to the Hcport 
from the Select Committee on Newspaper Stamps. 
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however, have been attempted. Lawrenc~ Stone 'and M. Sanderson, £or 
example, have studied closely the effects of early industrialisation on 
literacy, from which Stone concludes that from 1800 to 1820 the level of 
literacy remained static or even possibly declined amongst the working-class!72 
The eviaence of one contemporary observer, Lord Broueha~, who in l8lb 
informed Parliament that of nine thousand, seven hundred and fifty six 
recent marriages, neit~or of the partners could sign their names in the 
. hit 17} t t St t· t Furth 1 t par1s reg s er, seems 0 suppor one s argumen • ermore, a mos 
half a century later Louis Blanc presented his French readers with a 
pessimistic account of the ef~ectiveness o£ English education. According 
to Blanc two million two hundred thousand children were entitled to attend 
state-aided schools in 1862, yet only nine hundred and t1l;enty thousand 
actually did so, and that most o£ thos.e were forced to lea.ve school at the 
174 
,age of ten or twelve. 
Modern historians such as Francis Williams deduce £rom this kind of 
evidence that mass illiteracy was quite normal until the amelioration brought 
about by the Liberal Education Act of 1870 and the subsequent creation of 
'the new literates of the Board Schools,.175 This interpretation suggests 
that the working-class press of the mid to late Victorian period, and of the 
1870's in particular, stands at the critical juncture of mass literacy, that 
it reflects and symbolises the entrance of workers as an articulately 
literate class into the intellectual and literary disciplines. 
This view has, rightly, been contested by, among others, 
ll.J.Perkin. In a convincing argument,176 he points to the abundant 
172. L.Stone, 'Literacy and Education in England 1640-l900~ Past Rnd Pr~~e~t 
42, 1969; H.Sanderson, 'Social Hobili ty, in the Industrial Revolution', 
Past and Pre~ent, 56, 1972. 
l7~. H~~nardtSeries 3 XXXIV (1816), Cols. 654-6, quoted in Berridge, 
'Popular Journalism', Of' ,i~. 
114.' L.B1anc, Letters on Enr,land , Vol.I (1866), p."301. 
115. F.Wi11iams, DD.nr:(~roun Estate, (1957), p.130; Berridge (oP.cit.,p.IO) 
refern to Herd, Dibblee and .rriedrichs as notable representatives of thin 
interpretation. 
176. H.J.Perkin, 'Origins of the Popular Press', History Todny, 1 July 1957, 
p.434. . 
evidence of popular forms of literary c'}.mrnunication which preceded the 
Educat10n Act of 1870, and in so doing encourages historians to,take 
a different approach to the problem of d,efining the term literacy. Ea.r1ier 
in the 1950's R.K.Webb had made the va1~ab1e suggestion that in terms of the 
kind of literacy required for the comprehension of popular "newspapers written 
in clear, unsophisticated language, the term need not imply more than the 
b~sic ability to read. This basic skill "Tas in any case more widely taught 
in schools th~n was writ!ng,lIhd, as Berridge points out, is one which can 
be acquired without great difficulty outside of formal education.178 
To illustrate Webb's argwnent/~he existence of a dynamic unstamped press 
may be referred to, or, Jpore specifically, the cases of sensationa11ro....!J.:"~t-.; 
may be cited. For example, Catnach's ,'Full, True and Particular Account 
of the Hurder of Weare by Thurte11 and his companions' sold two hundred and 
fifty thousand copies in 1823, and five years later his 'Confessions and 
Execution of Wi11iam Corder' was reputed to have sold one million, one hundred 
and sixty six thousand copies~179 Literacy, if understood as a rudimentary 
ability to read, was, therefore, wides~read amongst working people in Britain 
well before th~ passing of the 1870 Education Act. There is little evidence 
of a 'critical juncture' of mass literacy to explain the phenomenon of a 
working-class press in the late mid-Victorian period. F .Mayne su.spected 
as much as far back as 1850: 
'The working classes of the country, both in 
. agricultural and manufacturing districts, are, 
to a great extent, a reading people; a reading and 
a thinking people!' .180 
Even in the ear1~ 1870's, the education of children in North 
staffordshire, for example, was determined as much by the presoures of work 
177. R.K.Hebb, . 'Working Class Readers in Early Victorian England t, F.n""lil'h 
Hifltoric~l neview, 65, 1950; R.K.Webb, The J3ritish Workin,'l Cl::l.sS Header, 
(1955) passim. 
178. 
179. 
180. 
V.S.13erridge, 'Popula.r Journalism't op.ci t., p.ll. 
R.D.Altick, The ~1~lish Common Reader, (Chicago 1957), p. 382. 
F.Ho.yne, 'The Literature ••• ', op.cit., p.619. 
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and family income as by the efforts of ~he School,Boards, established 
in 1810, and the Factory A~ts. It has been shown how the pottery industry 
continued to employ many children in this period" a large number of whom 
entered the trade as half-time labourers at the age of nine~181 Some, 
according to one Report, 
'worked in the potteries until they are old 
enough to go into the mines, and then they leave 
the factories without any notice ••• they do ,this 
becaus~ they may go to work full-time in the mines.182 
As a result of the half-time working system for children in the Potteries, 
. 
schools in the Longton area operated a dual system of education. The 
Rector of Longton, the Rev. Adam Clarke, described it as ,two schools, 
1 , ., b..!. 
l6~ 
a half-time boys' and girls' school, and a whole time boys' and girls school. ~ 
According to a representative of the Longton School Board, this new half-time' 
education system for children who worked the remain~der of the day in the 
pottery fact~ries, had 'improved education wonderfully,.184 A decade 
r 
earlier one factory inspector had reported anxiously that the result of a 
'want of education' among the pottery workers was 'that labour remains rude, 
b . b d· t ,185 and in time ecomes ~nsu or ~na e. Nevertheless, out of six hundred 
and sixteen.parents employed in Hanley in 1866, it was found that the 
children of two hundred and ninety six of them could read and that the 
children of the remaining three hundred and twenty could not. The trades 
of parents whose children were applicants for work in the earthenware 
industry between September 1 and 31 December 1866 included the followinb: 
lel. ~linutes of Evidence to the Report for the Select COIT~ittee on the 
Factory and Workshop Acts, Part 11, evidence of C.Bowling, 11 June 1815. 
(4651). 
182. ibid. 
183. ibid. Evidence of A.Clarke, 8 July 1875 (10556). 
184. ibid. (10564). 
185. Report of the Inspector of Factories for IIalf Year Endine 31 October 
1865, (1866), Report of Robert Baker, p. 93. 
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~s of Parents and the n1Jmber of 'Ocrsonn in those trades in Het..'1ley 
1'711080 children could and could not read, and who were applic.~nts for 
p",rthen"Tare work het,."een 1 Sentember and 31st December.1866. 
Tr2.ne }foe Could Read. . 186: No. Could }Tot Read. : 
Colliers 
Labourers 
Hould Hakers 
Potters 
Pressers 
Plate ~Iakers 
Ptiddlers 
Slip Makers 
Saggar Makers 
Turners 
Placers 
41 
22 
2 
23 
12 
3 
14 
4 
4 
6 
6 
r 
73 
29 
11 
8 
2 
3 
6 
3 
6 
6 
Only among colliers, labourers and slip makers 'vas the proportion of 
illiterates higher than the literates, and in certain parental occupational 
groups, such as the puddlers, the proportion of literate children was 
relatively high. Thus, even when children received only a minimum of 
formal education, many had grasped the elements of reading ability. 
Josiah Wedgewood, for example, whose father, grand£ather and granduncle were 
all potters in North Staffordshire, was himself set to work as a thrower 
at a small pottery factory whilst still 'a mere boy', though not, according 
to S~nuel Smiles, before he 'had learned to read and write at the villago 
,187 
school • 
. In South Wales, however, working-class. literacy was complicated 
186. Report of the Innpectors of Factories for the Half Year EndinG' 
31 October 1866 (1867), Report of n.Bnker, p.116, T~ble I. 
187. S.Smilcs, 0("1£ HeIr, (1880), p.89. 
" 
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by the prevalence of both English and Welsh languages. The ,first lano~~ 
census viaS 'not conducted until 1891, but its results do give an indication 
of the extent of the l~~age cleavage in Welsh towns and counties ,during the 
early 1870's. The division of the working-class in South ~ales ~long 
linguistic lines is an interesting one which deserves close attention. 
16 ~! . ;;.:. 
In Merthyr, for example, of an enlarged population of one hundred and seventeen' 
thousand, t\'IO ,hundred and five, thirty four thousand five hundred, or 29.5 
per cent \-lere monoglot English speakers, thirty five thousand two hundred, , 
or 30 per cent, Honoglot Welsh, and the remaining thirty nine thousand eight 
hundred, or 33.9 per cent, considered ihemselves to have both'languages. 
vii th two exceptions, this population represents the highest concentration 
of'vlelsh speakers of any industrial town in South vlales. 
Table 10. 
Town 
Pontardwe 
Llanel1i 
Pontypridd 
Neath 
Bridgend 
Swansea 
J3edwellty 
Gower 
Newport 
Cardiff 
) 188 Analysis of the Snoken Lanp;uage.i South "Tales TO\vus. 
Ponu1ation in 1891 
21,700 
52,382 
146,812 
56,673 
51,453 
114,326 
64,866 
11,107 
% English 
11.8 
34.1 
31.4 
37.4 
49.9 
59.9 
70.4' 
81.9 
79.6 
~~ Welsh 
22.9 
19.6 
10.5 
1.8 
% Bilingual 
23.6 
33.6 
31.7 
36.2 
33.7 
23.8 
23.3 
16.6 
8.4 
11.2 
Merthyrts population of Welsh speakers was, moreover, higher than Glamorcan's 
mean of 20.5 per cent of the county's 693,012 inhabitants. The remaining 
188. Census of England and Wales 1891. Language of Inhabitants. 
The remaininc inhabitants of Nerthyr were infants under two years 9f 
speakers of another lanGUage. Others failed to return statements. 
-~- ~- - - -- -----------------,-
47.1 per cent spoke only English, whils~ a further 25.6 per cent were 
conversan~ with both lallguages. Apart from a few industrial enclaves and 
the to',m of Herthyr Tydfil itself, then, Welsh remained predominantly the 
language of the Western rural hinterland and of the immigrants who came 
from there to the South Wales industrial belt. 
Table 11. Analysis of the Snoken Lang1.lap'e. ii) 
COU.l1ty 1891 Po'Oulation 
Cardigan 86,383 
r-lerioneth 64,726 . 
Anglesey '. 34, 219 
Caernarfon 125,585 
Carmarthen 118,624 
Denbigh 116,698 
Flint 42.565 
Montgomery 61,297 
Pembroke 
Brecy"nock 
Monmouth 
Radnor 
(Glamorgan 
82,003 
52,872 
275,242 
17,119 
693,072 
Self Help p-nd Friendly Societies. 
% English 
r 
4.6 
5.6 
6 
10 
9.9 
32.8 
30.2 
41.2 
63.4 
58.8 
79 
89 
41.1 
189 The vTe19h Counties. 
% Welsh 
71.3 
10.8 
67.8 
62.1 
53.4 
31.9 
24.6 
24.3 
16.1 
9.9 
3.6 
20.5 
% 'BilinB;tlal. 
19.8 
18.6 
21 
22.5 
31.1 
30 
39.6. 
23.5 
13.2 
25 
10.8 
By the early 1870's Friendly Societies were well established in 
working-class communities throu&hout the region. In Staffordshire, for 
example, there were by 1872 .four hundred and ninety branches of various 
friendly and benefit socleties,190and in the Potteries of l{orth Staffordshire 
189. Cenzus of Eneland and \oJales 1891 op.cit • 
. 
190. F'ricndly and Benefit Societies' Commission, Report of Hon.E.L.Sta..riley 
p.160. 1874 (996) XXIII. 
alone in the s;:une year there were ninetinine branches of thirty three 
different Friendly Societies with an agGregate membership of eleven thousand, 
three hundred and ten~19l Workers joined such societies for a variety of 
reasons, the greatest doubtless being the lim~ted socia.: security which 
they offered in times of distress, sickness or death. They ,also afforded 
opportunities of substantially improving the quality of daily life. One 
Factory Inspecto'r observed in 1871 that 
'the dwellings of the working men ••• are ••• 
incompatible with cleanliness and order. Some 
have but one living and one bed room; very few have two 
'bedrooms' ,192 
and complained of the general 'prolifigacy of wo~king men and women of the 
potteries,.193 To these he contrasted 'the well-~o-do working class,194 
with their well-built and healthy homes which 'they had built themselves by 
means of building Societies,.195 Workers of many different trades and 
occupations joined such Friendly and Benefit Societies. In one society in 
the Potteries, the }ncient Order of Foresters, there were one thousand and 
eighty three potters or glassmakers, three hundred and sixty nine miners, 
e ighty five labourers and s ixty five brj clanakers • 196 
In addition to these large multi-occupational societies, workers 
in specific works not infrequently formed independent, autonomous benefit 
sooieties. According to one Special Report on the Potteries published in 
1874, there were 'in the greater number of the workshops of the Potteries, 
small friendly or savings societies, 'managed by the men themselves,197 , 
divided annually, usually at l'lartinmas, when in the period before 1866, and 
191. 
192. 
193. 
194. 
195. 
196. 
197. 
ibid. SpeCial-Report on the Potteries, pp. 161-2. 
Reports of the Inspectors of Faotorie~, Half Year Ending 30 April 1871 
(1871), pp. 48-9. 
ibid. 
ibid. p.49. 
ibid. p.48. 
Friendly and Benefit Societies' Commission, Special Report op.cit.p.162. 
ibid., p.163. 
and in some cases continuing after thatjdate, labour in the earthenware 
industry was hired for the year. On some banks, all new workers were 
expected to join 'but there was no compulsion" and Borne' did refuse,.198 
. These small. societies generally asked for a three pence contribution per 
166 
week, and a one shilling entrance fee. Mcmb'~rs were ~aken in at any age, .. 
and new h~nds were to come into immediate benefit. These benefits were of 
the order of six shillings a week for thirteen weeks absence.from work, 
followed by half-pay. For funerals, members were levied one shilling. 
Similar societies were also found among coal miners in Staffordshire, where 
they were called 'pit clubs' or 'ground cluts', which again divided once 
a year. In North Staffordshire they were managed exclusively by collier 
members, a~though in South Staffordshire ground clubs were usually under 
the contr~l of the employers, as a result of which 'no account is given,.199 
Similarly, Friendly and Benefit Societies of many descriptions 
proliferated in Nerthyr Tydfil. Between 1870 and 1875 they included·the 
Ancient Britons, the Industrial Benefit Society, the Order of True Ivoritas 
of St.David's Unity, the Lamp of Wales pociety, the Loyal Order of Alfreds, 
. Hountaineers Refuge, the National Union Lifo Assurance and Sick Friendly 
Society, the New Friendly Society, the True Orangemen, the Philanthropic 
Association of Engineers, the Merthyr Unity Philanthropic Institution, the 
Sympathetic Benefit and Friendly Society, the Temperance Ai~ Society and the 
200 Temple of Peace Friendly Society. In 1872, J.T.r1organ presided over 
. 201 Court 4484 (Merthyr Tydfil) of the Ancient Order of Foresters, whilst 
in January of that year he launched his own Royal Cambrian Friendly Society, 
offering life policies of between one pound and two hundred pounds, six to 
fourteen shillings per week sickness policies and . endowments for children 
. 202 
and adults. No public record survives of this society, which sucgests 
that the venture was unsuccessful. 
198. ibid. 
199. ibid. pp.163, 172. 
200. FSl/923 and FSl/924. P.R.O. 
201 r'1prtlWE 'l'j{j'l"!'J 3 February 1872. 
202. ibid. 27 Febru~ry 1872. 
1 
It is difficult "to ascertain ¥hether or not local friendly 
societies or related associations were encouraged by their Dlembers to 
purchase periodicals or to support newspapers directly by subscription." 
Collet suggested in 1851 that 'many of the working classes now club 
together to take newspapers, for they feel it"necess~ to have something 
of the kind,. 203 Records of one South Wales society, albeit a Mechanics 
Institute, suggest~ that by 1884 it was not'unusual for such voluntary 
associations to do so. 
Table 12. Payments for Newspaners and Periodicals, Hecha.nic~· 
Institute, l1i1ford Haven, Year Endintt;; 31 11arch 1884. 
Company Sum in i. 
W.H.Smith and Son £5.9.7. 
G.P.Ormond £5.9.41 
J.M.Hinty £0.13.6. 
Total ill.ll.11~ b 
The Readershin Cl. Social Geor;-ra.nh:y:. r 
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The whole geographical region discussed above is defined not by 
an intrinsic coherence or unity but solely by the known extent of the cir-
culation of certain working class newspapers published in Hanley, Madeley, 
167 r 
Eurton, Cinderford, Blakeney, Tamworth, Wednesbury, Wolverhampton, Hednesford, 
Bristol and r.lerthyr Tydfil during the early and mid 1870' s. Readers of 
these papers were employed in a patch\%rk of different industries, both 
urban and rural, light and heavy. As a body, these workers appear fractured 
and a.tomised in their m3"W, often isolated, groups or communi ties. Nevertheless, " 
in some important ways, diverse elements within this large region of western 
industrial Britain di~ possess certain common characteristics. In North 
Stafford~hire, South Staffordshire, South G1ouces~ershire and South Wales 
the coal minin~ and the iron producincr and manufacturing industries were 
Report of Select Corrunittee on Newspaper stamps 1851, Evidence of Collet (927) 
statement of Account, H.H.Hcchanics'Inntitutc, PJcton C:J.5tle NSS 3899. 
lW 
central to local economies, and provide~ valuable points of refercncennd 
continuity to working class radicals operating throuehout the region. There 
were, of course, other industries, some peculiar to certain areas, such a~ 
pottery making in North Staffordshire or nailmaking in South Staffordshire 
..' : 
and North \{orcestershire, others, such as engineering, tinplate making or 
printing were to be found throughout'most of the'reeion, and their workers 
played a significant role in the organised labour movements of the region 
generally. 
The growing organisations of coal miners and ironworkers of the 
early 1870's, moreover, ensured that small groups of activists - trade union 
and/or radical - whose constituencies often overlapped, maintained contact, 
with each other and moved freely about, even from South Wales to North 
Staffordshire and South Lancashire. Partially in consequence of; the work 
done by these activists in disseminating the organisations, the theories and 
the politics of various trade unions and political groups, similar patterns 
of industrial relations developed in similar ways in different industries 
and in different areas. Despite the wide discrepancies in work customs, 
most prominently parhaps the widely varyina custom-determined length of 
working hours and other work procedures,205 the growth of certain common 
trades unions throughout the region, particularly the A.A.M. and the National 
Amalgamated f1alleable Ironworkers' Association, stimulated,the campaign for 
permanent Arbitration Boards to mediate disputes, or aroused workers' 
interest in certain forms of 'centralised' or 'amalgamated' union oreanisat-
ional structures. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that concepts of 
trade unionism wore, in the late 1860's and the 1870's being complicated by 
the upsuree of 'eeneral' unionism among the unskilled and by threats posed 
by wo~en workers, par~icularly, though not exclusively, in the Bristol area, 
to both custom~ry work processes and the established structures of trade unions 
generally. The implantation and concentration of immigrant communities, 
205. For example con::;ul t Children's Emplo;Y1Dcnt Commi8::::ion, 1842, First 
TIeport, pp. 106-125. 
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seen most markedly in the case of the vlep.sh speakinG' community in North 
Staffordshire, also contributed to the ,heightening of an awareness of the 
region as a whole anong certain group'S.of workers, despite the fact that 
the actual level of geographical migration was low. 
In addition to the changing section~i interests of workers editors 
of working-class newspapers were also aware of more general problems of 
literacy prevailing'in the region, of the need to test the success of 
existing local newspapers, and the'strength to sustain a working class press 
of local clubs 'and societies. By the early 1870's investigations into all 
three areas proved positive : literacy was certainly adequate to the task of 
comprehending newspapers, local newspapers had flourished since the abolition 
of the stamp duty in 1855 and autonomous working class institutions, whether 
. 
trade unions, friendly societies, 'bank' or 'ground" clubs, were vibrant 
enough not only to purchase copies of working class newspapers regularly, 
but, with some persuasion, to contribute to their funds, help out in libel 
cases, purchase shares in their printing companies and distribute and 
advertise copies of such 'papers general~y among the community at large. 
ii) Letters to the Editor. 
The most specific evidence available pertaining to at least one 
section of the readership is to be found in readers' letters~ In addition 
to providing significant pointers to the issues which the readership found 
important, letters often also provide the names, the addresses and the 
occupations of individual readers. Letters columns have always played an 
important part in British newspapers. They are, according to one Royal 
Commission on the Press, 
'traditional; indeed letters to the editor pre-date newspapers, 
while "correspondence" pro-dated journalism and subsequently 
206 gave its name to "corrcGpondcnts'" • 
206. o. Boyd-Barrctt, C.:';cymour-Ure, J. Tunstall, Stl.lfU£'fl on the Prt"cQ." 
Royal Co~~ission on the Press, Report, (1977), p.211. 
1 
i 
! 
Letters occupied as prominent a place ·in mid-Victorian labour newspaners , . 
as they did in the eighteenth century periodicals. In 1874 un average of 
6.7 per cent of each edition of the Ex~~iner was devoted to readers 'letters, 
whilst in 1875 the proportion of total space consumed by letter columns 
in the .i\mddiffynydd y G',·mithh·rr remained at a stable 25.8 per c,ent. For 
the editors, therefore, readers' letters were an important resource. 
Notwithotanding the wealth of information which they supply, 
. 
letters printed in newspapers should be approached with some caution. Like 
local news items and other editorial material, each printed letter was 
carefully selected by the editor, and the balance of opinion in letters 
colunL~s may be said to reflect more accurately the editorial view than the 
views of across section of the readership.' The degree of editorial super-
vision over the content and quality of readers' letters is demonstrated 
by the editors' stated policy conce~ning correspondence in general and by 
their replies to individual correspondents. In an early statement on the 
matter, Owen promised that 
'letters of all shades ~f opinion will be admitted, and 
. the columns of the Ex~m:inE>}: will be thrown open to free 
discussion on all points, theological matters alone 
excluded.207 
Thus, in spite of the fact that the editor did not hold himself responsible 
for the opinions of his correspondents, and offered them'a free field for 
all,208, certain themes were to be studiously avoided. In addition to 
religious issues, he warned that 'personalities' would also 'be strictly 
suppressed l • 209 Moreover, to facilitate the 'rapid editing,2l0 of letters, 
correspondents were requested to write their letters on one half of their 
211 paper only. 
In his replies to individual writers, Owen revealed hlo main 
207. Hin~r a.nd. \v('\rkmen'!1 Bxnminer 6 June 1874. 
208. ibid. 1; March 1875. 
209. ibid. 
210. ibid. 13 June 1874. 
211. ibid. 
reasons for the rejection of letters deemed unsuitable for pUblication. 
, ~ 
The first was a judicious concern for t;e libel laws. 2l2 Replying to a 
letter sent to the 'editor which accused a Lilleshall minister of ill-treating 
orphan children, Owen regretted the fact that the letter could not be 
included in the Examiner. 
'The letter is ••• a libel, and its publication 
would involve us or the writer, and perhaps both, 
in unpleasant consequences,.2l3 
The second criterion was quality. To one correspondent who had sent O ... ,en 
his poems for publication, the editor replied 
, 'The verses are really not good enough for insertion. 
We are sorry to disappoint you, but we have to turn away 
such very good productions that we c~~ot insert all 
sent to us,. 2l4 
To another hopeful Owen was less diplomatic, 'We must decline to publish 
your verses', he informed the correspondent. 215 'They are sheer doggerel'. 
These personal replies to unprinted letters give some indication 
of the volume of correspondence sent to the editor of the Examiner. Between 
February and f1ay 1876, for example, Owen replied to forty five such unprinted 
letters. 
l>1organ also warned his readers aea,ins t writing religious or 
'personal' letters to his papers. In one reply to an unprinted letter he 
summed up his policy as re~drds readers' letters. 
'Adams - Your letter is in reality nothing more nor less 
than a mas~ of abusive tirade against Christianity and its 
ministers, and wc are really astonished at the amount of 
212. See 'Newspapers and the Law', Appendix IX esp. pp • .,o~-g. 
213. !"liner rtnd Workmen's Rxaminer 25 September 1875. 
214. ibid. 3 October 1874. 
215. ibid. 22 April 1876 
. 
valuable time you must hhve "rasted over each nonsense •••• 
Our co1u.r;ms are only open for the discussion of topics 
of real interest and utility to our fellow-men; and "lhilst 
qui te willing to allow the utmost scope j.n this direction, 
we cannot think of inserting any conglomeration of bile 
and other miserable stuff which any disordered brain may 
produce. We would advise our correspondent to utilize 
his talents by treating in a practical manner subjects 
of real usefulness to his fellow workmen, and his 
communication may then come up to our standard~2l6 
Despite these editorial strictures, CVlen insisted that the 
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correspond~nce columns of the Examiner 'contained the genuine expression of 
working class opinion,.2l7 Whatever the criteria of selection,and however 
edited the individual letters may have been before publication, letters 
columns remain an important source of information about the readership. 
As stuart Hall et a1 have argued in relation to the contemporary press 
r 
'In the letters columns, readers' opinions appear in 
the press in their least mediated form. The selection 
~ ultimately in the hands of the editor, but the 
.spectrum of letters submitted is not ••• ,218 
With these qualifications and reservations in mind, three important issues 
are raised by an analysis of readers' letters over a period of time: the 
identity of correspondents, their geocraphica1 distribution and th~ subject 
matter of their letters. Each will be considered in turn. 
By a narro\·/ majority, most letters printed in the f.x~min~r and in 
the \·lorkmR.Tl' s Anvocate were sic;ned by correspondents using pseudon;yms. 
216. Workm."In' r, Advoc;1. to 14 February 1874. 
217. T~'TIl·,."orth Ninern' EXCl.min~r 13 September 1073. 
218. S. Hall, C.Critcher, T. Jefferson, J.C1arke, B. Robortn, ~inn: thp. 
Crifli~, i'J11n:!':inro;, th~ St.~t~, and J,:1.W nr:d Orr'lcr, (1978), p.12U. 
1 
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O\'ien insisted that 'all correspondents l]Just furnish their real names and 
219 
addresses, not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith'. 
lievertheless he defended. 
", 
'the adoption of anonyms by newspaper correspondents 
. , 
••• as necessary in many cases for the self-protection. 
of men who write on questions of trade disputes and 
'. • t 220 unl.0111.Sm • 
A sizeable minority of letters, however, were signed by name, and from these 
it is possible to discern distinct patterns of corf}ondence in the Owen 
and the l10rgan papers. Of five hundred and sixty four letters printed in 
the Examiner between 1874 and 1878 inclusive, 43.5 per cent were signed by 
their authors. Of these over ?alf were by trade union officials, the vast 
majority of whom - 94 per cent in both 1875 and 1876 - were officials of 
either theA.A.H. or the Enginemen's union. From 1874 to 1876 a quarter 
of al~ the letters printed in the Rxaminer, whether named or not, were 
written by trade unionists working in the coal industry. 
r 
Conversely, in the ~'o:rkm:?n' s AdvoM.te and the Amddiffynvdd 
y Gweithiwr only a small minority of letters were contribute~ by offici~3 
of collier trade unions. Furthermore, in 1874 only 43 per cent of all 
the named letters were written by officials O,f any trade union, a mere 
13 per cent of the total number of letters printed in the Workman's Advoc~te. 
In the Amddiffynydd y Gwei thiwr only vlilliam Abraham (~1abon) and Phillip 
Harries lirote letters in their capacities as trade union agents. 
Some of these officials were regular contributors. Nartin Cooper, 
Shropshire miners' agent, wrote sixteen letters to the Exnminer in 1874 
and ~eventeen in 1875. Another regular contributor to the Rxam:i.ner was. 
&1 agricultural labourer from Lincolnshire (the Lincolnshire Thrasher) who 
219. Hi ncr ~tnd Workm~n'!J Exnminer 13 March 1875. 
220. ibid. 25 September 1875. 
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wrote nineteen letters to the paper in ~874 alone. Similarly William Lewis 
(Lcwys Afnn), necretory of the Tinplate Makers union wrote fifteen letters 
to the WorkD~n's Advoc~te in 1874, and Phillip Harries, ironworker's 
agent for Glamorganshire, nine. David Cyny~d Davies (n.C.D.), a 
. . 
v1elsh speaking ironworker from West Hartlepool also contributed' nine letters 
during 1874. Letters signed with the authors' names, therefore, were, 
III the main, written by a relatively small group of full-time trade 
unionists and their prolific letter , ... ri ting sympathisers. 
Although many correspondents preferred not to append their names· 
to their letters, virtually all agreed to the inclusion of an address. 
Consequently it is possible to chart the changing geographic distribution 
of correspondents to the ~~?~iner over a four year period. Not 
unexpectedly, the majority of letters originated in Staffordshire, 
Gloucestershire and Shropshire, no doubt reflecting the principal circulation 
areas of the Examiner editions. However, the proportions of letters sent. 
from these counties alter significantly during this period: those written 
in Shropshire increase from 8.2 per cent in 1874 to 67.8 per cent in 1876, 
whilst, converslcy, those written in Gloucestershire declin~ from 19.8 per 
cent of the total in 1874 to a mere 0.8 per cent in 1876. Letters written 
in Staffordshire remain relatively stable in proportion to those from other 
counties. Another characteristic of this period is the contraction of the 
geographical area from which letters were received. In 1874 letters were 
received from twenty one English and Welsh counties, whereas in 1877 all 
latters printed in the ~~ were sent from either Staffordshire or 
Shropshire. Letters to the Workm~n's Advocate were written almost exclus-
ively within South Wales, principally in the Hcrthyr, DO\vlais, Aberdare area. 
. 221 in the north east and the Llanalli and Llansamlet district to the west. 
The vast majority of letters, irrespective of oriffin, dealt with 
issues which affected the worki~ lives of the readers. Thus, 73 per cent 
221. Scc A~pendix 11. 
.. ; 
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of all letters wri tt€n to the E~-~8,miner in 1875 were concorned directly with 
,. 
the'affairs of coal miners. Other issues, including trade unionism in 
general, the metalworkers, eneineers, agricultural labourers, local and 
national politics, friendly societies and social conditions in general 
amounted only-to between 1.4 per cent and 13.7 per cent of ~ll 'letters. 
This survey of all the letters printed in the Examiner between 1874 and 1876 
substantiates in its broad outlines the pattern of correspondence inferred 
) 
from an analysis of a less representative sample of named letters. This 
pattern, which remained relatively stable until 1876 was altered radically' 
in 1877. The total number of letters printed was reduced from one hundred 
and eighteen in 1876 to twenty four in the following year. The majority 
of the latter were reports of local friendly societies and letters discussing 
the issues of nonconformity and social conditions. Despite the fact that 
in 1877 the Miner, direct successor to the Examiner, was aimed exclusively 
at a readership engaged in the coal industry, the proportion of letters 
concerned with mining issues declined sharply from 53.4 per cent in 1876 to 
only 16.7 pe~ cent in 1877. 
Letters to the Wo!'kman's Advocate reveal a different pattern of 
correspondence, although as in the Examiner most were concerned with the 
affairs of various trade unions whilst only a small minority dealt with 
political m~tters. Of the two hundred and fifty three letters printed in 
the bilingual vlorkman' s Advocate betvleen September 1873 and August 1874 only 
13.4 per cent were concerned with miners' issues, all of which were written 
in Welsh. The largest single occupational group discussed in readers' 
letters to this paper during this period ",ere tinplate workers, which as a 
subject group accounted for thirty per cent of the total. Other letters 
were concerned with the affairs of ironworkers and puddlers, smiths, firemen, 
en5ine~en, ceneral .trade unionism and politics. Seventy per cent of all the 
letters zent to the Workm::m's Advocn.t£, during the bilingual period were 
written in Welsh. 
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From August to December 187 4 ~~'l1e xill.glish lanGuage Worbn;:>,n' G Advocate 
printed only fifty eight letters. Nearly half of these were concerned 
,.d th the ironworkers, whilst only three dealt with' the affairs of coal miners. 
. . 
The pattern vlaS repeated in the following year. Miners' issues, however, 
continued to be written about by correspondents in the Welsh language 
LmddiffyPydd y G\.,reithhrr. Almost half of the fifty letters printed in that 
:paper during the first five months of its irldependent existence bet,.,een 
August and December 1874 were concerned with the coal miners, as were thirty 
per cent of all letters printed in the same paper in 1875. However, only 
two ironworkers wrote letters to the Amdd:i.ffynydd y Gweithiwr in 1875, 
three fewer than during the previous four months. 
vfuen the results of these three studies of readers' letters are 
correlated it appears that correspondents were concerned principally.with 
the interests and the affairs of their own occupational groups and trade 
unions. Generally speaking, the Examiner and the Amddiffynydd y Gweithiwr 
printed the letters of coal miners, whilst the Workman's Advocate carried 
those of metalworkers and skilled ironw?rk servicemen such as engineers, 
firemen, fitters and smiths. Clearly, this pattern mirrored the spectrum 
of letters submitted more than it did editorial selection. 
11any letters, moreover, were written in response to each other, 
and in this "/ay discussions and debates on issues of considerable importance 
to both the readers and the editors alike were conducted through the letters' 
columns, often continuing for weeks at a time. A debat~ of this kind "'as 
conducted in the Bx[-l.mim~r over, for example, the resignation of Willirun Brown 
as miners' aeent, and a similar one appeared in the Workm~'s Advocate over 
the gro\'i'th of se..-cessionist Red Dra.gon unionism among the ironworkers. 
Letters to the Editor, therefore, were as much structured dialogues between 
correspondentG as they were between the correspondents and the editor. 
Letters, therefore, were a.n extremely 'important element in labour 
journaliBm. Their combined effect helped to create the 'social im~ce' of 
the respective ne,.,~papers, and conveyed the impreGsion that the O' ... cn and the 
Hore~n paper:::: ecnuinely did exprCGG local , ... orkinc class opinions. 
~, 
i 
, 
CHAPTF.H PIVE 
FINANCE 
During a large part of the period under study, newspapers were 
commonly individual or family properties. 
) Capital involved in their 
establishment and maintenance need not have been considerable, and, 
. according to one Royal Commission on the Press, if losses were incurred 
'they were on a scale which a man of moderate fortune could afford,.l 
The Rev. George Dawson, for example, was prepared to contribute sufficient 
capital to help launch Cattel's Radical Times in 1876 despite the loss of 
a hefty investment in .the radical Birminrham Daily Press at the time of its 
collapse in 1858. Throughout the 1860's and 1870's, however, newspaper 
enterprises became gradually more industrialised and commercialised as 
17.7 
techniques of news gathering, printing and distributing became more sophist-
icated. Taxation and direct state control of the press having been repealed, 
the pressures of the free market brought their own problems to the.editors 
and proprietors of small-circulation papers. The 1860's and 1870's, 
therefore, witnessed considerable changes in the production of newspapers, 
changes which, on the whole militated very strpngly against the survival of 
explicitly working class local newspapers. 
Little direct evidence pertains to the precise capital and cost 
structures of such local working class newspapers. Many were registered 
not with the Board of Trade as Limited Companies, but with the Registrar of 
Friendly Societies as Industrial and Provident Societies. Consequently, 
no details of shareholders, their occupations and their investments over a 
prolonged period of time are to be found from these sources. Friendly 
Societies or Industrial and'Provident Societies Instruments of Dis~olution 
do provide some information concerning shareholders, assets and liabiliticn, 
1. Royal Commicsion on the Press 1947 - 1949, (1949), p.14. 
i 
I 
but only those which were valid on th~ a,tual date of the Societies' 
dissolution. In the absence of specific information of this kind from 
official sources, the reasonable assumption has been made in the analysis 
of the economics of the working class press which follows that both the 
constant and variable capitals of the industry were approxilriately 'similar 
in scale for local newspaper concerns of like dimensions whether they be 
classified as local working class newspap~ or not. Working upon this 
assumption it is possible to reconstruct aspects of the aggregate expenditure 
and income structure of some working class newspapers. 
i) Exnend,i ture • . 
Plant and Raw r~a terials. 
The purchasing of adequate printing facilities formed the single 
most important item of expenditure. Many smaller newspapers relied solely 
on contracting their printing work out to local printers, often at consider-
able cost. The Manchester City News, for example, spent up to forty six 
178 ' i 
per cent of their total expenditure bill, on printing and composition costs.~~ 
rate!l ;1\ 6 . Hanchester between 1865 and 18 8 belng of the order of £19 or £20 for six 
~ , 
2 thousand to six thousand five hundred copies of newsprint. Possession of 
private printing works, however. reduced the financial burden of neWSpaper 
. 
production once the initial capital outlay had been completed. Private 
printing facilities also allowed for the making of additional income through 
general printing or 'jobbing', and gave the'editor greater last minute 
supervision over the contents of each edition. 
Providing that sufficient capital could be raised and that the 
proprietor made an intelligent choice of machinery, in keeping with the 
general expectations of the paper's circulatiori and print order, the cost of 
buying basic printine machinery was not out of the reach of the small newspaper 
entrepreneur. H. Yeo advised that 'Newspapers with limited circulations 
ohould consider twice before rushing into unknown expenditure', and that' 
2. A.J.Lec, 'The No.n3.{jcment of a Victorian Local Newspaper 
City Ne\ols 1864 - 1910', Runin(l3;J lTi!';tor:t, 15. 1973, p.135. 
the Hanchestcr 
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for an ordinary paper, with a limited c~~culation, one of Dawson's or PaJ~e's 
"Whartedales" should suffice,.3 With this type of equipment, Yeo continued, 
'the expenditure is far less, and for the general run of weeklies the 
machines are quite up to what is required. The cost of working is materially 
less than that of a web, and, in short runs, a paper has every ·opportunity 
of getting out fairly well on time ••• '~ According to the Provincial 
:rypo!;TCl,nhica1 Circular of January 1877 it was possible to purchase a complete 
printing plant, consisting of printing machine, engine and boiler for the 
production of a four pages newspaper the size of the Times for £300, and 
for the production of a similar sized eight paged paper for £450. Purchased 
separately new printing machines cost from £20 to £354, the most easily 
available machines in 1876 being the following: 
Table 13. 
New Printing Hachines 
'Wharfedale' 65 x 45 'Monster' 
'Wharfeda1e,' . 54 x 42 with flyer 
'Hharfedale' 48.x 36 
Double Royal 'Wharfedale' with flyer 
Double Demy 'Wharfeda1e' 
Double Demy 'Reliance' with flyer, 
Double Crown 
Double Crown 'Wharfedale' with flyer 
Demy 'Wharfedale' with flyer 
Demy 'Reliance' 
Crown 'Otley' 
Crown 'Otley' with flyer 
Demy - :F'olio'Northumbria' 
Demy - Folio with flyer, treadle action 
Price (September 
350 
354 
288 
222, 
183 
183 
159 
159 
125 
125 
65 
75 
58 
65 
3. H. Yeo, Nevlsn:mer TvTana[;em0n~ • (1891), Pp. 29-30. 
4. ibid. p.30. 
5. Pl'ovj ncl;].l ~lypor;raphical Ci.rcular September 1876. 
1876) £, 5 
Table 13(Continned) 
Foolscap - Folio 'Northumbria' 
No. 2 'Liberty' 
No. 3'Liberty' 
No. 4 'Liberty' 
The 'Little Tumbler' 
44 
48 
65 
85 
20 
Engines and boilers to drive these letterpress and lithographic printing 
machines, mor~overt' ranged in price during the mid - 1870's from £50 for 
a one house boiler to £95 for an engine with a four house boiler. 6 
In 1871 a new ne\trspaper and general printing works were opened 
in Hanley, its principal object being to print Oweri's Potteries Examiner. 
The machines used, howeve'r, were not adequate to the task of printing the 
whole of the paper, and half of the Potteries Ex~iner continued to be 
printed ata London office until May 1873.1 During the previous year, 
Owen had initlated a fund raising drive to raise between £700 and £900 
towards the cost of purchasing and installing a new 'Wharfedale' printing 
machine at his editorial office, 58 Hope Street llanley.8 Sufficient 
revenue having been raised by the following spring the new 'Wbarfedale', 
printing three thousand copies per hour, was installed at the Hope Street 
office and began printing the whole of the Potteries Examlner in the one 
place.9 Within two years, however, Owen had established new printing works 
in his Elack Country office at 28 Marget Street, Wolverhampton. Like Oi.,ren,' 
Morgan also began to print newspapers off his own stock, from 1871 onwards. 
Simila.rly, Aberdare's Tarj8.TI y GHei thhlr was fJ:om 1815 printed privately 
by its proprietors and editors, principally John Mills and Francis Lynch, 
10 both of whom were printers by trade. The printing of the Eirmingham 
,RacUcal T1T'10s, ho\ .... ever, appears to have been contracted out to a pr! vate, 
6. ibid. October 1876. 
7 •. Potteries Examiner 2 Hovember 1812. Previous to the acquisition of the 
Hope Street v/orY-s, the Potteries gxarnj,ner was printed privately by Thomas 
Eay1ey, Red Lion Square, Newcastle under Lyme, ibid. 17 Har. '7l. 
o. ibid. 10 Ha.y 1873. 
9. ibid. 10 Hay 1873. 
10. rr;).rin.n y G\'leHhiwr 15 January 1075. 
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though doubtless sympathetic, printer, ~illirun Payne, Vauxhall Street, 
:Birmirigham.l1 Unlike basic plant, ink and newsprint were items which 
required continuous expenditure. Jobbing ink in 1876 cost six, eight, 
nine or twelve shillings per dozen cases, whilst fine rolling ink for 
nev!spaper printing sold at ten shillings per dozen cases,. ,Book printing 
181 
iT.L~ was dearcr, ranging in price from eighteen shillings to £3 for the finest 
12 
'blue black'. Hewsprint for the 11anchester Daily News, one of the very 
few provincial newspapers to have retained prolonged and detailed records 
of expenditure, cost an average of £13 per week in the years 1866, 1867 
and 1868.13 Upon this basis a weekly paper of similar size and circulation 
would require to spend ov.er £2 each week on newsprint. Due to the dearth 
of reliable sources, however, it is not possible to construct a detailed and 
analytical model of the expenditure of the Owen-I1organ groups of working 
class newspapers. Nevertheless, it may be of some value to study the cost 
structure of other provincial newspapers, particularly with reference to the 
ways in which money was spent upon different items. Thus, a glance at the 
expenditure over one six month period of the Gwalia Newspaper and Printing 
Company gives a~ indication of the proportion of total expenditure devotzd 
to specific items. 
Table 14. 
Revenue Account for year endin~ 31 March 
1886 of the Cv,alia Newspaper and PrintinG' 
Co.Ltd. 
To Salaries and Wages 
Rents, Rates, Taxes and Gas 
Paper, Coal and l1ateria1 
Rail Carriage and Postaee 
Carriaee of parcels, Bookbinding and 
bill posting 
11. Radical Tjmes 18 November 1876. 
12. Prnvjncin.l 'f,yPovanhical C:i.rcular July 1876. 
13. A.J.Lee, "rhe }l1.naccrnent ••• ' , op.cit., p.147. 
£. s. d. 
1007 19 3 
195 2 9! 
1022 16 3 
430 18 0 
. 93 19 9 
Revenue Account for year endinfj 31 J'hrch' 
1866 of the GHalia Newsnaner and Printing 
Co. Ltd. • (Continued). 
Repairs to premises 
Dank Charges and Insurance 
Legal Expenses 
. Travelling R-.<penses I 
stationery, Printing, Newspapers, 
Miscellaneous charges 
Dad debts written off 
. Discounts and allowances made 
Depreciation on Plant, say 5% 
Ealance to General Balance Sheet 
Total 
£. s.· d. 
38 3 9 
40 1 9 
75 0 0 
98 15 11 
120 9 11 
98 13 8~ 
264 18 8~ 
68 12 o 
16 13 
£3582 5 3 
Gwalia, of course, was a very different kind of paper£ro~those published 
by Owen and Norean. It was Conservative, and enjoyed a circulation, though 
162 
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not by allacc9unts a large one, throughout the Principality of Wales. It is 
r 
instructive, however, to note that the highest single item of expenditure 
with the exception of 'Paper, Coal and ¥~terial' was labour. 
Labour Costs. 
For working class newspapers also labour costs were an important, 
and problematic, area for concern. Wages in the printing industry varied 
within regions, towns, even newspapers, but in 1850 most compositors worl~ine 
in the major provincial towns earned a basic wage of between twenty one ru1d 
twenty five shillings for a fifty r.our hour week.15. From 1868 a new waL~S 
scale was introduced which specified firstly that time work was to be paid 
at ten pence per hour on \leekly papers, subject to the extras for overtime 
14. Report of the Directors to the Shareholders at the 4th Annual Ordinary 
Meetin~, 12 June 1886, Picton Castle ColI. 4829, N.t.W. 
l5.TlPo.~·~nhical P:r()tQ~tion CiT'('uln:r. February 1850; E. HQ\oJe, 1!.l£. 
J,/"):tdon Cn-n'lo:~i tOT', l)n(,l1T'1(>:tt~ rf:lntinn; to \"i'..r\'~, \.fOrkinn; ~on(E t i ()n~ ·~'..,ri 
Cnstom;; of th8 Lrmnon Printinf"l" Tri'..rl~ 1785-1(1]0 , (194'7), pp.305-6. 
worked after the sixty hour norfB, secon~ly that the minimum establi:Jhed 
jobbing ratQ~, or 'stQb, was to be fixed at thirty six shillings for a 
fifty four hour week, overtime to be paid at not less than eleven pence 
per hour, and finally that the compositors on piece work were to work 
a maximum of fifty four hours per 'tleek.16 The Forty Thi~d Halr':'Yearly 
Report of the Provincial Typogr<:"phical Association for the half year ending 
31 December 1870 illustrates clearly the regional variations of the 186s 
wage scale in six towns where labour newspapers were, or were about to be, 
published and printed. 
rl1able 1') • Wno;e Hates in the Printjnr~ Industry 
. 
Occunation !2!m. 
13irm- Darl- Merthyr Po it- Le am- Wolver-
irigham ington er es ington hampton. 
Wa~es 
Jobbing 26s ~5s 21s . 26s 21s 25s 
Weekly News 30s 25s 21s 24s 27s 
Daily News 40s 35s r_ 
Ne"s Piece Pdces 
(Per Hour) 
Weekly 
l3revier 7d 5·~d 6d 6d 
f-linion 7d 5~d 41d 6d 6~d 
Nonpl. 8~d 5~d 7d 7d 
Daily' 
l3revier 7id 6~d 
Ninion 7~d 7d 
Nonpl. 9'~d 71d 
16. E.Ho\·Te, The London Comnositor • .!-!. , op.c! t, pp. 454-5. 
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j , 
Joseph Gou1d, printer of the Miners' Advocate and Record and 
., previously a member of the London Society of Compositors, estimated in two 
r 
separate reports the average waGe rates of provincial compositors in the 
years 1876 and 1878. 
Table 16. Composi tOT \om.p'e T::ttes 1876 ~_"ld 1878 18 
-
'stab (s) piece rate (d) hours "forked 
TOvm 1876 1878 1876 1878 1876 1878 
:Birmingham 30 30 7i ·7i 54 54 
:Bristol 28 6i 54 
Cardiff 27 . 29 5 6~ 54 54 
Glasgow 20 32/6 7 54 54 
17. Forty Third Half-Yearly Report of the Provincial Typo~aphical 
Association, for the Half-Year endinG 31 December 1070, ~1071), p.4. 
18. J .Gou1d, The I,ettp.!, Prp-ss Prjnter , (1876), p.163; J • Could , 
Composi tor's Guide flnd Pocket J100k , (1878), p.75. 
.- il i 
18/ 
Table 16 { Cont.inued..} ,. 
'stab{s) piece rate Cd) hourn ,,,orked 
To'tm 1876 1878 1876 1878 1876 1878 
T1a..l1chester 35 35 72 7i 55 55 
r1id.d1esb/rough 30 28 6·§· '6~ 54. 54 
}~erthyr 23 57 
Newcastle 32 ' 6~ 54 
Potteries 28 7 54 
stafford 32 5·:1.. 2 54 
Leamington 25 6~ 54 
Wolverhampton 27 29· 6i 6~ 54 54 
Darlington 28 6 53 
(Note: Leamington includes Leamington and Warwick District). 
By comparing tables 15 and 16 with the 1868 basic scale the 
trend of compositors' wage rates may be seen to be one of increase, 
particularly'from 1870 to 1876, followed by stagnation or even in some 
r 
areas a slight decrease up to 1878. These rates were negotiated, both 
nationally and locally, and maintained, at least in 'fair' houses, by the 
Provincial Typographical Association. This printer's trade union had 
members and·branches in each to\.,rfl in which there were Labour newspapers 
during the 1860's and 1870's, with the exception of the Potteries between 
1864 and 1866 when the branch went into temporary dec1ine.19 and Aberdare 
and Merthyr from September 1876 when members seceded, according to the 
Provincial T~cporrranhica.l Circular, because of their'unwillingness to 
contribute the small subscription required of them to support union 
principles,.20 Membership of the Provincial'Typographical Association 
also fluctuated in other towns, as the followina table demonstrates. 
19. Provincial Typographical Association: Minutes of Executive Council, 
University of War\.,.ick Hodern ficcords Centre 1133 39A!TA!1!5,pp.224-232. 
20. Provinci::tl Tynor;ranhi.cal Circular September 1876, p.5. 
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Tp.b1e 17. 
Bra.nch 
BrpWlch 
Birmingham 
Bristol 
I1iddlesb/rough 
, . Potteries 
Stafford 
v/a1sa11 
Leamington . 
Wolverhampton 
HemberRhin of the'?rovincial ~lyroc:rcmhic8.1 
Association. Februqry 1873 anrl l)ccember 1876. 
Number of }1embers 
February 1873 December 1876 
Number of Membprs· 
Fcbruar;{ 1873 
324 
110 
18 
25 
22 
32 
40 
peceT'lber 1876 
268 
119 
12 
18 
23 
33 
31 
186 
2l 
The above table, hm/ever, does not illustrate the full extent of 
.. compositor migpation or the movement of members from branch to branch dUring 
the intervening years. An indication of the membership turnover of individu~l 
branches may be given by the number of documents issued in each of the above 
named branches of the Provincial Typographical Association between February 
1813 and December 1816. 
Table 18. 
Br~nch 
Birmingham 
Bristol 
I1idd1esb/rough 
Potteries 
Stafford 
Number of Docu..T!Jents ip,!':ued beb'lE-en 
Februarv 1873 and December 18'{6.· 
103 
25 
12 
36 
15 
21. ibid. Nay 1811, p.10. 
22. ibid. 
22 
. ; 
, 
" 
~ . 
Table 18 (Continued) 
Branch 
vlalsall 
Leamington 
Wol verharnpton 
NlLTTlber'()f Document~ is::med heblcen 
Febrnar;<r 1873 and D(~cember 1876. 
1 
39 
31 
Proprietors and managers of working class newspapers were also 
, 
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required to adhere to the Rules of the Provincial Typo~graphical Association 
(P.T.A.) concerning apprenticeships arid the operation of So~iety shops. 
In"the Potteries it had been agreed in"l866 that minimum wages were to be 
fixed at twenty four shillings, and the maximum working week at fifty eight 
hours. The local branch of the P.T.A. was also adamant on the issue of the 
-- 1 
employment"of non-Society labour and the excessive introduction of apprentices -
two were considered sufficient for most of the printing shops of Hanley.2 3 
A list provided by Joseph Ashton gives an indication of the size of the 
industry in the Potteries in 1866. 
Table 19. 
Area 
-
Hanley 
Burslem 
Men "and Apprentices in Potteries Printin~ Works. 
1866. 
Printer(s) ~ Apprentices 
Sentinel 1 5 
Albert and Daniel 8 4 
Kea t and Ford 4 3 
Turners 1 1 
Turners 1 2 (both unbound) 
Bowrings 1 2 
Dean 1 2 
Cowper 2 1 (unbound) 
23. Provincial Typographical Ascociation :" Report Book of Deputations, 
p. 215, NSS 39A/TA/7/DEP/l. 
24. ibid. p.85. 
24 
Tablel? (Continued). ~1cn and Apn~cntices in Potterie;-; Print in 0-
I) 
Horks 181')6. 
Area 
-
Printer(s) Apprentices 
Tunstal~ Tomkinson 1 
Shaw 1 2 (both unbound) 
stoke Mrs. Wortley 1 1 
Turner 1 1 
Newcastle Dilworth 2 2 
Crewe 
·3 2 
In each of the areas where working class newspapers "rere published, 
therefore, typographical workers were relatively strongly unionised. 
Moreover, through the recorded struggles of provincial compositors it is 
possible to approach such editors as Owen and Morgan not as 'workmen's 
advocates' but as employers of labour. Printers employed by these men 
were notoriously cynical of their employers' methods and intentions, and 
, 
there is nO,evidence to suggest that they enjoyed a special or particul?~ly 
enlightened relationship with their editors and managers. During a bitter 
dispute over the introduction of new apprentices at the Staffordshire 
Sentinel offices in 1869, it was pointed out QY one striking compositor that 
'the only newspaper published in the Potteries besides 
the Sentinel ,-ras the Potteries Examj.ner, which 
announces on its title that it is - "Devoted to the 
interests of labour", yet it is printed in a closed 
office at Newcastle, with" an unlimited number of boy::>,.25 
The problem of reconciline their trade unionist proclivities and 
aspirations with their status as employers remained with editors and 
managers of working class newspapers throughout the period. In June 1873, 
25. ibid. 
, i 
, 
for example, Owen and the Staffordshlre'Co-operative Newsp~per and General 
Printing S.ociety c~ashed with the local branch of the P.T.A. over the 
employment of a non society printer. Bury, previously of the Worcester 
Adverti~er, had been engaGed by Owen in spite of the fact that he. possessed. 
no society document. Consequently, other P.T.A. members employed at the 
Potteries Examiner office refused to w:ork with the newcomer and demanded his 
exclunion from the office. Owen and the 'board of directors, which consisted 
.. 26 
mainly of trades unionists', protested against the harshness of the branch 
decision and appealed directly to the General Council of the P.T.A., warning 
that unless they arrived at a firm decision on the matter by 2'3 June, the 
Co-operative Newspaper and General Printing Society would be obliged to 
reinstate the printer in question. The P.T.A. inquiry which followed found 
that Bury had left the Birmingham branch of the Association in 1861 owing 
six shillings and eight pence ·to the P.T.A., had rejoined in London, but r~d 
left again in December 1812 hav.ing fallen heavily into arrears. Consequently, 
the General Council advised the Potteries branch to admit Bury into the P.T.A. 
and the Potteries Examiner office on payment of a suitable fine. Owen, 
however, by this· time, had capitulated to the demands of the local branch 
and had dismissed thecompositor.21 
A considerably more serious dispute occurred during the autumn of 
1814. Printers of the Potteries Examiner had been expressing thoir 
dissatisfaction over overtime pay for some time, and claimed later to have 
submitted a request for an additional five pence per hour on their piece 
earnings when called upon to work later than seven in th? evenines but had 
" received no reply from the directors of the Staffordshire Co-operative 
Newspaper and General Printing Society. Returning late one Wednesday evening 
from a reporting journey in September 1814, Owen insisted that the remaining 
printers ~et up a letter which had appeared in the London"papers on the 
26. P.T.A.: Hinutes of General Council p. 314 J.1SS 39A/'fA/l/6/1. 
21. ibid. p.3l5. 
;:i 
:ii 
. ! 
previous day for publication in the follbwing issue of the Potteries Exrl.T1;~. 
The printe~s prote~ted thnt they ought to have been given the letter at an 
earlier hour and, having resolved to disobey Owen's instructions, were each 
delivered with a fortnight's notice. The severity of the ultimatum called 
for the direct intervention in the dispute of the General Council of the 
P.T.A., a menber of which \-las sent to the Potteries to inquire into the cause 
of the dispute. Although critical of the printers involved for not having 
discussed their course of action with their local P.T.A. branch before 
precipitating the dispute, and warning them that in consequence of their 
over hasty action they did not qualify for the P.T.A.'s compensation for 
dismissal, the P.T.A. nonetheless attempted to persuade Dwen to reinstate 
, 
the sacked printers. Owen, however,whilst agreeing to take some of the 
dismissed printers back into his employment, insisted that the new printers 
taken on to replace those under notice would be retained at his office. 
~vents co~ent on the dispute ~as that there were no obstacles to prevent 
workers approaching the Committee at any time, and that 'the company were 
• 28 quite willing to conform to the branch rules with regard to prices and hours'. 
During·j1atthias's editorship of the Potteries Fy~nin~r there were 
no problems of labour relations, at least not ones serious enough to be 
reported to the General Council of the P.T.A. or to their deputations. 
In April 1876 Natthias was invited to attend a function organised by the 
P.T.A. to celebrate the anniversary of the local Association in the Potteries. 
Matthias addressed the gathering at some length, and toasted the 'Newspaper 
. 29 Press' Soon after Matthias's departure from the editorship, however, 
his successors aeain involved t\,e paper in a clash with the P.T.A. In 
September 1878 Wi11iam Yeomans, a shareholder of the Staffordchire Co-operative 
He,,,spaper a.nd General Printin.8' Society, 30 over~eer of the Pott('ries P,x~J"iner 
offi,ce~ both news and jobbing sections, and secretary of the potteries br<mch 
28. P.T.A.: ileport, op.cit, p.469, l-1BS 39A/TA/nEP/l; P.T.A.: 
Minutes op.cit., pp. 78-0, HSS 39A/TA/l/7/1. 
29. Pottp:r:i er; l~xamin('r 8 April 1876. 
30. staffordchire Co-operative Ne\~spaper and General PrintinG' Society, 
Instrument of Diocolution op.cit., FSO/29/l426. 
! 
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of the P.T.A. since Hay 1868,31 was disr.fissed from his post. The new 
proprietors, Barker and PIa tt, explained that the firm intended to reduce 
the cost of producing the paper by employing fewer men and more boys. 
Visi ting the Potteri~s ExaminE"!r office in September 1878 the Assistant 
, 
Secretary of the P.T.A. found that Barker and Platt 'professed admiration' 
of trade unionism, but thought their inelastic nature was a great defect',32 
clearly a reference\to.the P.T.A. rules on apprenticeship. The proprietors 
argued that major economies were necessary for at least three months, at the 
end of which they'would be glad to return the office to the existing system. 
It was stated privately to the· Assistant Secretary that the three months 
period alluded to was believed to have some reference to the proprietors' 
plan of resistance to an irr~inent threat from Ahmed Kenealy to 'damage the 
ch~racter of the paper' and to'turn it into a Conservative organ,33 By 
October, however, no further steps had been taken by the proprietors to 
substitute apprentices for men, but Yeomans, the overseer who had led the 
opposition to the introduction of more apprentices, was not reinstated. 
To mark their recognition of his servic~s to the union, the P.T.A. awarded 
him an honorari~~ of £25, after receiving which Yeomans proceeded to 
establish his own printing works in lIanley. 34 
In the same year Owen also faced fresh difficulties at his office 
in Wolverhampton. On 23 August 1878 printers at the f1idland Dail'rEcho 
and WolverhamTIto~ Times had issued a warning that there would be strong 
opposition to the proposed reduction in piece rates of between twenty and 
forty per cent. By the end of August, however, the dispute had been averted 
by the resignation of Spencer from the proprietorship. The latter had 
'wished the office to be made a non-societY'one',35 a request which Owen 
had resolutely refused to grant. Spencer, however, was replaced by a no 
less c'ontroversial character. 
, 
James Brooke t previously of the 
31.P.T.A.: Hinute3 op.cit., p.55 MSS 39A/,rA/l/5/1. 
32.i bid. p. 273, 1·:::::S 39A/'l'A/l/8 •. 
33.ibid, p.277. 
34.ibid. 
, 35.ibid. pp. 255-6 
'" \ 
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!Ltaffordshire ChronicJ~ and sometimead.ernary of the P.T.A. was appointed 
, 36 
overseer o,f the \ .... orks to the surprise of the members of the branch'. 
Despite his promise that the office should continue to be 'fairly 
conducted',37 Erooke remained a deeply distrusted man, and each of his 
numerous attempts to be admitted into the P.T.A, were rejected by both 
the local branch and the General Council. 38 
!1orf.iO-n faced similar problems of labour relations at his Workman IS 
Advocate printing office in Herthyr Tydfil. Initially, Morgan found no 
10') 
-' -
difficulty in encouraging trade unionism amongst his printing staff. In April 
1874 he publicly supported a printers' strike over a claim for a three 
shillings per week wage increase. Nerthyr's printers requested a meeting 
with. their employers at the Globe Inn, Merthyr, during the first week of , 
April 1874, but in the event only Horgan attended to represent the to'.-m's 
employers of printers, whereupon he was invited to chair the meeting. 
'Irrespective of the attitude .of other 11aster Printers' ,39 }Iorgan pro:nptly 
conceded the advance to his own printers. The claim was, however, rejected 
by Southey of the Merthyr Exnress, Joseph Williams of the Tyst air Dydd, 
Peter Williams of the Herthyr Teler""!'anh and Rees Lewis of Y Fellten, 
although the strike did not adversely affect the production of their 
respective newspapers. 
Within a year, however, 110rgan I s relations with his workers and 
the local branch of the P.T.A. had noticeably deteriorated. In Hay 1875 
Morgan brought legal action against one of his mm employees, J.R.Evans 
(loan Egwest), a. typesetter and translator at the Workman'R Advocate, office. 
Unexpectedly, Horgan charged Evans with negligence under a clause of the 
Masters and Servants Act. Morgan, hm .... ever, lost the action. Predictably 
Morgan's use of this controversial la\-l outraged both the P.T.A. and many 
36.' ibid. p.256. 
37. ibid. 
38. ibid. pp. 224,250,341,362,365; MSS 39A/TA/9/l p.30. 
39. \-!orkmCln'f. Advocnt~ 4 April 1874. 
local radicalc. A bitter exchange of tetters followed between Evans, 
~ 
Morgan and l1ills in the pa~.:;-es of Tar.ian y Gwei thiwr in which accusations 
were made by both parties \-Ihich were no"l; publicly substantiated. 40 
On 29 Hay 1815 the EXecutive Council of the Provincial Typographical 
. 
Association received copies of correspondence between 'Nr. J.T.Morgan, 
edi tor and prop. of the \\Torkman' s Advocate and Sec. of the f1erthyr and 
Dowlais Trades Council ••• and the branch sec. (of the.P.T.A.) respecting 
the conduct of his office,.41 In his letter to the local branch of the 
P.T.A. 1-10rgan complained that 'he was unfairly treated and challenged 
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. 
investigation into his conduct~.42 In June 1875, however, Evans' colleagues 
at the \>'orkrnan's Advocate office, Thomas Thomas, David Ramer and Shadrach 
Jenkins, wrote Cl. joint letter to the AI'ldd:i.ffynydd y G'tIeithiwr exonerating 
Morgan from the accusations made against him and supporting his course of 
action against Evans. 43 
Morgan's refusal to comply with P.T.A. rules, however, continued 
. to anger the local branch. On 11 and 18 June 1815 a Deputation from the 
P.T.A.'s Executive Gouncil interviewed ~ll parties at the Workman's Advocate 
office. From the i'!erthyr branch of the P.T.A. the Deputation learned 
that '}fr. }10rgan had at the present time three bound apprentices and two 
journeymen, one of whom was a non member, having been one of those who came 
out of another office on strike in the spring of 1814, but subsequently 
refusing to pay a fine of 2/6 for neglect of work, he had worked for a 
short time in a closed office, and afterwards in that of Hr. Morgan,.44 
The Deputation found, moreover, that among the members of the local branch 
of the P.T.A. 'there appeared strong indications'that personal antipathy 
to Hr. Morgan was felt by many ••• ,45 Information Given to the Deputation 
40. Ta-ria".;y G"TE"dthiwt' 14 fil.1.y:.1815. 
41. P~T.A.: Report op.cit., p.191, MSS 39A/TA/I/1/1. 
42. ibid. 
43. Amildiffynydd. y r.wei thhrr 12 June 1815. 
44. P.T.A.: Report op.cH., p.499, MSS 39A/TA/1/DEP/l. 
45. ibid. 
l 
. : 
concerning Mor[,:2.n's office were"howeve:r:,'emphatically contradicted by the 
member' (of the P.T.A.) working in the office, ,.;ho stated that only 2 
apprentices were employed in the office, though it was true that three· were 
46 . bound, but one of these had left the business! The same member also told 
the deputation 'that it was not I1r. ~10rgants wish to employ' non;..u:iJ.ion men, 
and that he had never done so when the branch could supply him with suitable 
men. This wa3 contradicted by the officials, who said Hr. l'iorgan had not 
applied for m~n,.47 It was, however, admitted that in Horgants office 
overtime was paid half more per hour than in other offices,.48 
The following day the Deputation, accompanied by ~~. Griffithn, 
a branch representative, jnterviewed Morgan himself about the accusations 
levelled against him. At this interview i'Iorgan 
'affirmed his belief that there was a combination among 
the employers to injure him, and that some of the members 
of the branch w~re aiding them. He had heard a rumour 
circulated that his office was to be closed, though 
·no complaint was made to him about it, and this he thought 
unfair treatment •••• He complained that he had applied 
to the branch treasurer for a man when one was unemployed 
in the town, but the latter had not been informed of it, 
and altogether he seemed to think that there was 
a set against him in the branch who were determined, 
if possible, to have his office closed,.49 
The P.T.A. representatives, however, replied that no 'responsible officer 
of the branch had any part in circulatinz this rurnour',50 and assured 51 
Morgan that 'no such intention as this could be countenanced by the Association.: 
46. ' ibid. 
47. ibid. 
48. ibid. p.502. 
49. ibid. p.499. 
50. ibid. 
5I. ibid. 
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110rgan, in reply to the specific cna,rges.' broubht aGainst him by the local. 
bral'lch, in turn assured them that 'he had always aimed to employ union men 
only, but that he could not compel men to join. He had alDo always complied 
wi th the branch rules·, and in the matter of apprentices had only infringed 
, 52 the rule through ignorance'. Furthermore, in July 1875 Morgan wrote to 
the Executive Council of the P.T.A. to inform them that Hnmer, the non-
society compositor refe,rred to in the branch allee-ations and one of the 
signatories of the joint defence of Norgan of 12 June 1875, 'had refused to 
comply with the terms of the branch for .his admission, and had since left 
his emp10y,.53 A replacement, Morgan promised, would be found from among 
society members, and 'the apprenticeship rule should be observed in his 
office,54 henceforth. 
ii) Income. 
Nominal Cauital a.nd the Social Comnosition of Inve~tors. 
With some notable exceptions the founders of working class newspapers 
attempted to raise revenue for the initial capital outlay on machinery, 
materials, labour, rents and so forth by forming limited companies or 
Industrial and Provident Societies. These companies and Societies may be 
contrasted to those of more orthodox newspaper concerns in two major ways. 
Firstly, they aimed at much lower levels of capital investment, and secondly, 
the social composition of their investors and the mean quantity and value 
of shares held by individual investors were considerably more modest. The 
staffordshire Co-operative Newspaper and General Printing Society Ltd., printe~J 
of the PotteriP,8 Ey.amin~r and the early editions of the Labour Press Exnl"liners, 
was estab1iDhed in 1871 with the object of selling two thous9nd shares at 
ten shillines each, thus raising £1,000 to' cover the early basic costs of the 
nerT concern. By July 1871, however, only £700 t S worth of shares h:l.d been 
purchased,55 and at the time of the Society's dissolution in 1878 share 
52. ibid. 
53. P. T .A.: JvIinutes op.ci t. p. 201, }1SS 39A/TA/l/7/l. 
54. ibid. 
55.Potteri~~ }~nminer 29 July 1871. 
capital rcmained marginally under thc £1,000 level at £921. 7. 9. 56 
f-
A loc~l rival of the Potteries F.x~miner, the Staffordshire Sentinel 
also operated a private printing company, the Staffordshire Sentinel 
Printing and-Publishing Company Limited. This Company, however, was 
- established in 1858 with £5,000 worth of shares having previous.1y been 
purchased- at.therelatively high price of £5 each. 57 . -
A similar situation prevailed in -l1erthyr Tydfi1 ,.,.here in late 
1875 Morgants Labour Press, .Industria1 and Provident Society made available 
for sale shares at a nominal value-of £1 each. In order to root the Society 
in the local institutions of labour in South Wales Morgan indicated that 
individual members could purchase no more than one share each, whilst trade 
unions and other societies and associations could buy one share per one 
hundred members. All shares were payable at the rate of one shilling per 
. 58 
week, with a fine of one shilline per quarter for non-payment. The 
newspaper printed by this society, the Star of the West, successor to the 
Workman's Advocate and Amddiffynydd y Gweithiwr, survived for only six 
issues, whicp suggests strongly that a minimum capital was not raised. 
In contrast to the ~ethods of capital raising adopted by the Labour Press 
Industrial and Provident Society, a contemporary Liberal Herthyr newspa.:per 
the fi!erthyr E-.<press established its o,m printing company, the }1erth~ 
Newspaper Company in July 1864, having issued £800's worth of £1 shares 
previous to its registration. Soon after launching the Merthyr ~.<nress 
with this capital, however, H.W. Southey, editor of the Merthyr Exnress, 
dissolved the company in V~y of the following year and continued the paper 
as an individual concern. 59 In further contrast to Morgan's attempt to 
transform his individual newspaper enterprise into a public concern, 
Aberd.are's labour nevlspaper, Tarinn y Gwei thi\oTr, remained firmly under the 
control, m8.nngement and ownership of the co-founder John Hills from its 
56. staffordshire Co-operative Uewspaper and General Printing Society, 
- Rules, pp. 5-6, P.R.O. DS8/29/l426. -
57 • Stafford~3hire Sentinel Printing and Publishing Company Ltd., 
P.R.O. TIT 31/385/1433. . 
Labour Press, Industrial and Provident Society, Rules, FSS/38/1934 p.2. 
H.W.Southcy to Chicf RCGistrar 12 December 1881, RT31/982/l448c, 
(The Ii£rth;rr 1)'0] cr:rn..!2.b. wns also continued as an individual cntcrpriGe 
unt:i.l the i/~ormn.tion of the Ncrthyr rrelecraph PrintinG Co. Ltd. in r'brch 1907; 
TIT3l/ll892 92)2). -
I 
establishment in 1875 to 1895, ,·,hereupon it was transferred to Hr. Gwilym 
Evans who later disposed of it to the Tirian Printing Company.60 As 
Y Darian the paper was continued until September 1934. 
In Birmingham the Radical Times was established in 1876 under the 
aegis of the Co-operative Newspaper Company L~mited. ~y the date of the 
first issue of the paper 1,000 shares at £1 each were being offered for 
sale to potential investors payable at the ~ate of five shillings on 
application, a further five shillings on allotnlent and the remainder to be 
called up at the discretion of the Financial Committee. 61 It is certainly 
indicative of the weakness of its financial support that these shares were 
still being offered for sake in eleven successive issues of the Radical 
Times until its dissolution in February 1877. A more orthodoxly Liberal 
neylSpaper," the v!est Bro!T1'·rich ;;'ree Pres!'l, was relaunc:hed in 1876 with a 
basic capital of £1000 divided into shares of £10 each by the West Bromwich 
Free Press Company Limited. 62 Contrast these two relatively modest basic 
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or nominal capitals with that of the Wolverhampton and Hidland Nm-lspaper Comr1any 
Limited, established in 1880 with a nominal capital of £10,000 divided into 
shares of £10 each.63 r 
Similarly in London, "lorking class printing companies were establishe': 
with considerably lower amounts of nominal capital than that which was made 
available to their more prestigious contemporaries. The TIeehive, for 
example, produced by the Trades N'evlspaper Company Limited, was supported by 
a nominal capital of £1,250 divided into 5,000 shares at five shillings each. 64 
The Labour News and Employment Advertiser Company on the other hand was 
started in 1874 with capital amounting to £5,000 in shares prices at £5 each,65 
vrhilst the short-lived Newspaper Company Limited (1874 - 1878) was inaugurated 
with a share capital of £100,000 priced at £10 each. 66 
60. Y Do.ri::l.Tl 19 January 1915; Hestprn Na.il 19 October 1925. 
61. Rrl.dical '}.lime!!, 18 November 1876. 
62. West Bromich Free PreSG Co.Ltd. BT31/2l78/10l72. 
63. \-lolverh~pton and Hidland NeHspaper Co.Ltd. J3T31/2628/l3935. 
64. S.Colth;:un, 'Ccorce Potter ::md the Bee-Hive J!evmpapcr', (Unpub. 
D.Phil., Oxford 1956), p.5l. 
65. Labour news and liJnploymont Advertiser Co., BT 31/1923/7933. 
66. Nc· •• \~p~lper Company Limited TI'r 31/20~1/8887. 
Substantial differenc0s' in the quantity of money made available , 
by inventors to \olorkingclass and other newspaper entErprises are also 
reflected in the ~uantities of shares held by individual investdrs and in 
the social composition of those investors. The contrast between the 
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concentrated \'Teal th which lay behind the larger popular newspaper companies' 
. , 
and the smaller shaxe units of working class companies and Societies is a 
particularly strikinG' one which deserves closer comparative examination • 
. 
Shares in the Ne\ .... spaper Company Limited in Harch 1875 \orere held by eight 
solicitors, seven clergymen, three barristers at law, a parliamentary agent, 
the proprietor Mr. A. Hackie, 'a. reporter, an editor, an accountant and ao 
clerk. 67 Similarly, the Labour Ne\'lS and Employment Advertiser Company 
Limited was financed by the shareholdings of five barristers at law, three 
gentlemen, two clerks in Holy Orders, a merchant, a wha.rfinger, a captain R.A., 
a ship Oimer and a worsted manufacturer. The average number of shares held 
by each was 28 .. 7, including three investors who held between forty and one 
hundred and forty one shares in April 1874. 68 
In contrast, the Industrial Newspaper Company Limited was supported 
r 
by seventy eight shareholders, the average number of shares held by each 
investor being only six, with fifty holding only one or two shares, and only 
eight holding twenty or over. The social composition ,.,ras overwhelmingly 
working class, including thirteen bricklayers, seven shoemakers, five tailors, 
four joiners, four artisans, three printers/compositors, three secretaries, 
two upholsterers, two manufacturers, two barristers, two solicitors, watch-
maker, a painter, a hand-rail maker, a hair dresser, a seal engraver, an 
artiDt, a carpenter, a merchant, a milkweaver, a pattern-maker, an ironnloulder, 
a teachor, a plasterer, a coffee house employee, a carver, a publisher, a Dr. 
of Philosophy and four 'gentlemen,.69 
A similar pattern is discernible in the finand;al complexion of 
provincial newspaper companies and societies. The Staffordshire Sentinel 
ibid. Form E. 
GO. La.bour Hews and &.1ployment' Advertiser Co.Ltd. op.cit. Form E. 
69. r-1emorandum of Association, Industrial Uewsp:-Jpcr Company Ltd., 
ET 31/llGl/2475c. 
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Printine and Publishing Company IJimi ted fa:3 purchased by Potter in January 
1859 from Ed1rJard 0::n'12.1d the Younger for the sum of £600, ,."hich was raised 
by the selling of one hundred and thirty £5 shares. These were purchased 
by a banker, a brewer, two china manufacturers, a manufacturer, aeentleman 
. 70 
and a. \-lOollen draper~ The Staffordshire Co-operative Newspaper' and 
General Printing Society Limited, however, consisted of a relatively large 
number of very small share units. At the date of the Society's dissolution 
on 21 September 1878 £698.l2.6's worth of shares were held by local trade 
unions. This sum ~ncluded £212 held by the Ovenmen, £180.12.6. by various· 
miners' lodges, £150 by the Flat pressers, £90 by the IIollow Ware Pressers, 
£50 by the Printers and TFansferers' Society and £16 by the China Saucer 
Makers' union. A further £208.6.9. worth of shares were held by forty two 
individual shareholders, each holding an average number of shares to the 
value of £4.l8.2~·. Only six investors possessed shares worth £10 or over.7l 
Evidence suggests that Owen faced great difficulty in raising even this small 
amount of revenue. In April 1871 he issued the following appeal to the 
organised workers of North Staffordshire: 
. 
'The Examiner can never progress beyond \-,hat it is, 
or become firmly established unless on the basis that is' 
nO\." proposed, viz., tre workingmen owning their mm 
printing company. In looking at the general printing 
part of the business, who can deny, that is at all 
acquainted with it, that it will greatly help to support 
the paper, while the paper ,dll conduce to its success, 
and what is best of all, the workine men themselves, 
who belong to the enterprise have the pm'/er to ensure 
that success by their mm patrona.:;e. The General co~~cil 
of the Company will meet on the 24th of this month to 
finally appoint the necesnary officers and manaGing 
70. staffordshire Sentinel Printing and Publil:;hinr; Co.Ltd., Brr 31/)85/1433. 
Having purchascd the Compo.ny and the stock, Potter dissolved the Cora;Jll.ny 
in 1860 'o\..finG to non cucccs:::;', and continucd it as an independent p:::op:::ic·:c' 
(Potter to RCGistro.r of Joint stock Companies, 31 July 1871, ibid.). . 
71. Staffordshire Co-ofcrative Hewspnllcr anq GCl)eral PrintinC" Society Ltd., 
InGtruf.lcnt of DiGSO ution, P.H.O. l"EO/29/1426. u 
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c9mmittee, and in the meantime the temporary cormnittee ,. 
are only waiting for the trades and members of trades 
to take out abo~t £150 worth of shares more to begin 
, the printing of the Examiner in Hanley .. Of this more 
than £60 'can readily be obtained, ~r is promised by those 
who are quite certain to pay whenever the money is really 
required, so that it is only about CIOO,of new ~hares 
that are wanted to launch the concern. Among the four 
thousand trade unionists of the district, that sum 
ought to be found in a week without 'the least ,difficulty. 
Let the matter be at once brought before every lodge of 
the potters, miners and ironworkers' societies, and 
each man be called upon to saY,\-That he is willing to 
invest in the company, and where men cannot take out 
one or more shares, let them combine together to take 
out as many shares as they are able. It is both a 
shame and a reproach to the workingrnen of North Stafford 
that so much indifference should exist on a subject like 
this. At least, let those men who have agreed to take 
out shares fulfil..the promises voluntarily made. vIe 
have waited until now before drawing attention to the 
coldness that lets one part of this enterprise that is, 
after all, the most important, watt for want of a few 
pounds, but can refrain no longer. Prospectuses of 
the company with a circular requesting each secretary to 
lay the subject of the co-operative printing company 
before his lodge will be ~ent to all the secreta.rics this 
we~k end so that at its next meeting each lodce may be 
induced to give its help either by investing out of its 
funds, by shares from the members, or by doing both. 
Some societies have already done nobly and they cnr~ot 
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. 
be expected to do more, lmtil 
~ . 
others have unloosed.their purse strings; but all 
societies and individuals who have directly 
promised or in any way intimated their intentions 
to take out'shares, are especially requested to' . 
keep their words like creditable associations and . 
hon.ourable men •••• The responsibility is CTeat 
and the courage and enerGY must be commensurate,.12 
The financial pattern of Diven's next venture, the North Stafford-
shire Newspaper Company Limite~, publishers of the Dail~ and vJeekly FUrS1.eID 
Mrdl, hm.,rever, , ... as noticeably different in charactertn)t"l the Staffordshire 
-
Co-operative Newsp~per and General Printine Society Limited. A nominal 
capital of £5,000 divided into one hundred £5 shares were offered for sale, 
and the shareholders in September 1881 included a retired manufacturer, five 
other manufacturers, an agent, a gentleman, solicitor, a schoolmaster, a 
newspaper editor (Wil1iam Owen) , a.nd a potter. The thirteen shareholders 
between them possessed shares valued at.£1395, at an average holding of 21.5 
shares valued at £101.10.0. per shareholder. 0"'0n had invested £600 of hi8 
own money in the company.13 The financial foundations of the North 
staffordshire Newspaper Company Limited bore a strong resemblance to those 
of the Liberal l1.vo1verhampton and Hid1and Newspaper Company Limited', whose 
~ forty one shareholders in July 1880 held shares valued at £5000 at an average 
value of £122 per investor. These investors included representatives of 
the following occupations: seven merchants, six iron masters, two chemists, 
two solicitors, a metal broker, an independent minister, a salesman, a 
commission ~gent, an Ironworks manaeer, a hQsier, a corn factor, a merchant's 
clerk. a hatter, a warehouseman, an ironf9Ullder, an en~ineer, a brazsfoundcr, 
a medical practitioner and three others with no recorded occupntion~.14 
12. 
13. 
Potte~i0S Fx~minor 1 April 1811. 
North Sta.ffordshirc Newsp8.per Co. Ltd. , J.ier.lorandwn of A!JGociation, 
P.R.O. BT 31/2795/15286. Sce Appendix IV. 
14. \·/o1vcrh.1Ji1pton and !1id1nnd lIe\o13p8.pcr Co.Ltd. Form }~, op.cit. 
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Owen's subcequent newspaper company, OwEp, Goold and Company Limited, 
similarly aimed at a relatively high capital threshold, offering for sale 
one thousand shares at £10 each between May 1886 and July 1888 when the 
Company was d'issolved. 75 At the time of tha Company's dissolution, 
, , 
however, only eleven shareholders were on record holding,a total of four 
hundred and t; .. /enty nine shares. 
and fifty each. 76 
Of these, Owen and Goold held one hundred 
The composition of Horgan's newspaper society of 1876 may also be 
contrasted both to'that of local contemporary newspaper concerns and to 
companies in which Morgan was subsequently involved. The I1erthyr'Newspaper 
Company, for example, was.mmed by sixty two shareholders. In July 1864, 
these shareholders held five hundred and twenty £1 shares at an average 
holding of' £8.4 each. They included five drapers, six grocers, four 
solicitors~ four travellers, three agents, three chemists, three gentlemen, 
two secretaries, two schoolmasters, two butchers, two painters, two brewers, 
two surgeons, a timber merchant, a sergeant, a woollen factor, a cashier, 
a clerk, IDusi'cian, an engineer, a chandl,er, a surveyor, a journalist, a 
watchr:laker, a je:.reller, a bootmaker, a confectioner, a rOll-turner, a ,coal 
proprietor, an i~eeper, a physician and three with no recorded occupation. 77 
The Labour Press, Industrial and Benefit Society, however, not being a 
registered Company, did not disclose information concerning investors and 
their occupations. l Jonetheless, the Star of th~ West was supported by a 
formidable collection of local trade unionists. These included Isaac Connick, 
Merthyr District Niners' A{;ent; W.n.Jones, I1erthyr District fUners' Treasurer, 
John Williams, Herthyr District f1iners' Secretary, Phillip Harries, Merthyr, 
Ironworkers' Agent for G1runorganshire, Jenkin Thomas, President of the 
Independent Association of Tin Plate Hakers; William Lewis (IJewys Afan) , 
Independent Association of Tin Plate Hakers; ~Ules Davies, Genera) Secret~..ry, 
Nati'onal United Association of E.'nginemcKY£tlfrePi tters; John Fox, General 
75. Owen Coold and Co.Ltd., 
TIT 31/3662/22689. ' 
Summ~ry of Capital and Shares, Form E., P.R.O. 
76. ibid. 
71. The I1erthyr Newspaper Co.Ltd., op.cit. 
" 
, 
Secretary, Bristol, \·lest of England and'South Wales Labourers' Union; 
Peter Shorrocks, General Secretary, Amalgamated Society of Tailors; Hillinm 
Abraham (Habon), LouGhor District lUners' Agent; Samuel Davies, Aberdare 
Diotrict fUners' Agent; Philip Jones, Abertil}.ery Mine~s' Aeent and James 
Windsor, President of the Neath District of lUners. 78 In contrast, the ' 
social composition of the \vest ]roIffiorich Free Press Company Limited, of which 
Morgan beca~e manager in June 1876, consisted of three ironfounders, three 
managers, t'IIO surveyors, a coalmaster, a solicitor, an auctioneer, a 
schoolmaster, a solicitor's clerk, a coach builder, a grocer, a timber 
merchant and an agent. Between them these seventeen men held five hundred 
and fifty £10 shares, an average of £32.3 each in May 1876. 79 
TabJe 20 ; StunTTlary of Bean 'SharA Values per Indj vidwl.l 
.I.nvestor. 
I,imi ted Comnp,ny or 
lnn.ustrial a.nd Provident 
Society. 
Hean Value of Shares held by IndividuaJs 
(Rounded to nearest 10s.) 
Labour News Co.Ltd. r 
Wo1verha:npton and !Udland Co.Ltd. 
North 'Staffordshire Newspaper Co.Ltd. 
Staffordshire Sentinel Co.Ltd. 
West Brom\dch Free Press Co.Ltd. 
Merthyr Newspaper Co.Ltd. 
Industrial NcvlSpaper Co.Ltd. 
Staffordshire Co-operative 
Newspaper and General Printing 
Society Limited 
Sales, Fund~, TJon.nn :md Jobbin,n; In~o!l!e. 
t. 
143 • . 10. o. 
122 
107. 10. o. 
93 
32 
8. 10. o. 
6 
5 
Financial returns from sales of newspapers are difficult to 
assess with any deg::oee of' accuracy because of pr~bleTJm implicit in estimatin~ 
newspaper circulations. Before 1855 and again after the 1930s nowzpaper 
78. Strtr of trl(\ Vl0!':t 15 January 1076. 
79. \-lest BrOlm.,ich Free Pre3S Co'. Ltd. op.ci t. 
.. 
circulation figures from Government sources are plentiful and reliable. 
Nevertheless, as A.P.Wadsworth suggests 
'We can only guess at the circulation of most 
of them during the period of secrecy betwe'en the 
1850's and the 1930's. Then all but a few papers 
jealously guarded the volume of their sales; it was 
usually much less than was commonly supposed. And 
now most of their business books have long ago gone 
-.80 for waste paper'. 
Even Stamp Returns up to·1870, which in any case would be of limited v~lue 
with regard to the papers discussed here, w~re, Wadsworth remarks, 'full' 
. 81 
of pitfalls'. . In 1812 and 1813, however, some circulation figures for 
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the Potteries ExC',:niner do appear in the half-yearly reports of the StA.ffo1"r1-
shire Co-operative Newspaper and General Printing Society Limited. They' 
are of more modest dimensions, less rounded'and con~equent1y likely to be 
more accurate than figures given by Owen in Press Directory Advertisements. 
Acting on this 'reasonable assumption it is possible to m:lke two. calculations, 
firstly of income from sales in two separate weeks, and secondly of a very 
approximate ~ean income over an eighteen month period. The price of the' 
82 Potteries Ex?.miner was, from 10 June 1871 one and a halfpence, al though 
previous to that date the paper had been priced at one penny. Thus income 
from the sale of two thousand and two hundred copies at a penny each'of the 
Potteries EY.:amilJ£!,. in the final week of February 1871 would have amounted to 
£9. 3. 4d, whereas the sale of six thou8and, six hundred and fifty copies 
of the same paper at a penny halfpenny in the week endin6 28 September 1872 
would have raised ~~en's income to L4l. 11. 3d. If the growth of circula.tio!1 
was relatively steady between the two dates for which we have ren.son:lbly 
reliable circulation figures, namely February 1871 and September 1872, and 
80. A.P.WD.dC\~orth, 'tro\-lSpn.per Circulations 1800-1954', (Hanchestcr 1955), P.l. 
81. ibid., p.2. 
82. Pott<:r1.08 P.x~minl:r. 10 June 1071. The paper was alco exp,').nded fro:n 
four to eight pa0C3 from thin datc onl-m.rds. 
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given .that there was no appreciable difference in total circulation figures 
. J. 
between late February and early June 1871, we may tentatively estimate a mean 
weekly financial return from sales o~er the eighteen month intervening period. 
Thus a mean weekly.circulation of four thousand, four hundred and twenty five 
copies of the Potteries Examiner between February 1871 "and September 1872, "at· 
post 10 June 1871 prices, would return a mean figure of £27. 13. 1~ per week 
sales income. Over the whole eighteen month period, therefore, total incom~ 
from sales of the Potteries Examiner could have been in the region of 
£2214. 3. Od. (at £112. 12. 6d. per month or £339. 17. 6d. per quarter). 
In other newspaper enterprises, income from sales·of newspapers 
formed a significant proportion of total income. During the year ending 
31 r1arch 1886 sales of the G\.,ra1ia raised £1757. O. 8. for the Gwa1ia Newspaper 
and Printing Company Limited. Ey comparison, advertisements raised only 
£984. 8. lOde and general printing £840. 15. 9d. during the same twelve 
month period.83 
Both Owen and Morgan, moreover, adopted aggressive sales policies. 
Owen, for instance, approached 'all Lodge Secretaries' and urged them to bring 
. . 
copies 'of the Examiner before a meeting of 'their respective lodCes' with a 
view of an agent for the sale of the paper being appointed, if such has not 
already been done, and to encourage the sale of the paper amongst the lodge 
members,.84 One Lincolnshire reader urged 'delegates and ~ecretaries' of 
all trade unions to 'paste the Examinp.r bills on walls, and get some shops 
to sell the papers'. 85 Morgan also insisted that the "!orkm8.n' s Advocrlte and 
Amdd1ff;vnydd Y G'tlp.i thiwr be hawked about the streets of Merthyr and Dowlais, 
and frequently advertised for 'energetic men' to sell the paper on 'Thursday, 
86 Friday and Saturday Evenings'. Partially as a consequence of such 
policies, Owen claimed that by September 1872 the Staffordshire Co-operative 
83. Report of the Directors, Gwalia Newspaper and Printing Company Limited, 
Pict,on Castle ColI., N.L.W. . 
84. }<'orest of Derm BXan11nr:-r 27 February 1874. 
85. T.nbour Prf'n~, Mi ner ~nd ' .. JorklTlen' ~ Bxruni n(>r 14 November 1844. 
86. Workm~n'A Arlvnc~te 2 OctOber 1874. 
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Ne\vspaper and General Printins- Society ~d made' a clear profit of LIDO, or 
rather would have made such a profit had not £188. 1. 61d been defrauded 'from 
the Society's funds by its treasurer, Thomas Jones in April 1872.87 ]y !'1ay 
1873, however, the Society had incurred a quarterly loss of £45. 13. 4d.88 
It is apparent that the losses incurred by the Society in late 
1872 and early 1873 were kept at an artificially low level by an acgres3ive 
fund drive. Instigatqd in June 1872 to defend Owen and the Potteries 
ExamIner against four charges of libel brought by Barlow and Hulse, Mayor 
and Presiding Magistrate of LonGton, the fund was continued for many months 
after the trial was ended. Tpe trial was held in Gloucester Assizes on'20 
August 1872. Hulse \od thdre\v his case against Ovlen, and Barlow 
abandoned one of the four counts of libel brOUGht, against Owen. Eventually 
the plaintiff, ]ar1ow, was awarded damages of £50, and not £2,000 as had been 
expected,89 as Owen was found guilty on three charges of libel. By late 
August, however, the Defence Fund stood at £240. 17. lld, well above the 
fine imposed on Owen by the courts. Nonetheless, the Fund was continued 
until lTovember 1872, by which time £443. 2. 7d. had been raised. 90 Owen 
later adnitted that 'surplus ••• from the Defence Fund' had helped to keep 
the Society solvent, or at least to reduce its 10sses.91 This surplus, 
hO\Olever, amounted to only £51. 92 Consequently, if £50 had been subtracted 
from the Fund to pay Owen's fine in August 1872, and the sum of £51 remained 
at the end as a surplus, it is clear that £342. 2. 7d. must have been 
absorbed by the Society during the course of the ten months since June 1872. 
Evidence from the same report of May 1873 suss-ests that this not inconsider-
able sum may have contributed towards the cost of a new 'Wharfcdale' printing 
machine, purchased in the same month. 93 
87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
91. 
92. 
93. 
Potteries Examiner 18 April 1872, 28 September 1872. 
'ibid. 10 Hay 1873. 
Minute Books, Oxford Circuit, Gloucester A3Sizcs, 14 AUG~st 1872, 
20 August 1872, P.R.O. Assi.l.65i Pott~r:i('n 'F~n.m:i.n0.!' 20 Ju1y 1872. 
Potteries F,X8.11jner 24 August 1872, 2 november 1872. 
ibid. 10 Nay 1873. 
ibid. 
ibid. 
Additional revenue, re~uircd q~ickly to fulfil pressing needs, 
could also,be rais~d by appealing for loans. The surplus raised by the 
Defence Fund, for example, was not sufficient to purchase a v,'harfedale 
machine,94'thus in November 1872, the date on which the Defence Fund was 
. 
closed, Owen, at a 'Conference on the Printing of the Examiner' appealed 
for a 'further £700 or £900. This sum, he suggested, could be 'raised 
either as shares or'loan capital from trade organisations,.95 Similarly 
in Au~~st 1875 Matthias also appealed, through an advertisement in the 
Potteries Exa~iner for a loan of £500.to help continue the printing of the 
paper. 96 
Finally, publishers like Owen, Matthias and Morgan who owned or 
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had ready access to printing machinery could increase their income by 'jobbing', 
by utilising their presses commercially. In addition to printing the Arch~~ 
and the Labour Lea.oue Exa!Tliner, Owen also produced reports of T.U .C. 
Conferences held between Decemper 1873 and September 1877. In January 1874, 
for example, he issued the following notice in the columns of the Potteries 
Examiner: r 
'A FULL REPORT OF THE AtiNUAL TRAD2S UnION COnGRESS, which 
will be held at Sheffield, in the week commencing January 
. 12th, will appear in the journals published in connection 
wi th the LABOUR PRESS NEWSPAPER SYSTEr1. 
Among the papers already established under this system are 
the "Labour Press and Miners' and. Workmen's Examiner", "The 
Cannock Chase Examiner", "The' Foreot of Dean Examiner", and 
"The Tamworth Examiner • "The Labour Press and lUners' and 
Worlr.men's Examiner" is intended ,for general circulation in 
every industriul district of the United Kinedom, except where 
the above local labour journals are issued. 
94. See price range p.179 above 
95. PnttnrinG Rxnmtn~r 2 November 1872. 
96. ibid. 21 AUGUst 1875. 
. , 
The papers consist of 48 columns of working class 
intelligence and general news. 
The Report of the Trades Union Congress proceedings 
will consist of at least 30 columns of matter ~d will be 
a lareer account of this Annual Parliament of Labour than 
any that has hitherto appeared. 
"The Labour Press and lUners' and Workmen t s Examiner", 
and the other journals named above, are published by Hr. 
Wm. OWEN, (member of the Trades Union Congress 
Parliamentary Committee) at the Ex~iner Orfice, 
'Hanley,· Staffordshire. 
Orders received for the issue of the F.xl'!.miner 
containing the report of the first three or ~our days' 
proceedines, sent to any part of the Kingdom in time for 
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distribution-ou Saturday, the 17th January. The remaind.er 
of the report will appear in the issue following. 
The whole report, which will form an admirable 
record of the Congrens Heeting, will be made up into 
pamphlet form, and issued the week after the Conference, 
at 8s 4d per 100. 
Orders received before, or at the sitting of the 
Congress. 
1'11'. Owen is willing to make arrangements with the 
Trade Societies of any centre of industry to issue a 
local labour journal, in connection with the Labour 
Press Nevlspaper System, which has been orieinated with a 
view to the establisr@ent of labour journals trrroughout 
the country. 
CLASS'. 97 
WORKINGr1EN, SlJPponr,r THE PAPE:l1S OF YOUR 
97 FOI'nst of J)0:m K-::->min0.I' 9 Ja.nuary 1874. 
", " 
----------------'----"--'" -- -.---
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The notice combines skilfully informatic!h concerning the T.U.C. reports 
with advertisements fo.r OHen's new Exmniner editions. Previous to 1874, 
the earliest T.U.C. reports had been "printed by Foster, who, in the 1874 
to 1875 session was paid £37. 3. Od. by the Coneress for printing services. 
Durinc the same period O .... en was also paid £12. O. Od. by the Congress as 
remuneration for similar services.98 In February 1874 the London Trades 
Council, in a discussion of the Sheffield Trades Union Congress Conference, 
noted that 
'the full report of the proceedings of the Congress 
having been published in pamphlet form by Hr. Owen of. 
the Potteries, it was unnecessary to give in detail 
the general work done,.99 
Consequently it was resolved 
'that 200 copies of the Pamphlet Congress reports 
be purchased for the London Trades, and the copies to 
be sent to the Hembers of·the Council,.lOO 
At eight shillines and fOUrpence per hundred copies, the London 
Trades Council alone thus contributed only sixteen shillincs e~d eiehtpence 
to Owen' s total income from sales of the reports. " 
Owencontinued to be the T.U.C.'s official printer of 
Conference reports until 1877.101 In September 1877, however, Conference 
Reports "rere printed and published by the }tanchester Co-operative 
• C" • t 102 Printlng ~OCle y. On 11 October 1877, a member of" the London Trades 
Council (L.T.C.) noted that 
'this year the Trades Parliamentary Committee had 
undertaken to get their reports printed themselves, and 
t~ey had been done in Hanchester at the :Balloon Street 
Co-operative Printing vlorks' .103 
98. T.U.C. Financial Reports 18(;8-1876, J.i'ebruary 14 1874, p.34, Howell Coll~ 
99. London Trades Council, r1inutes of Special Delegate Meeting 19 February 
1874, Col.III. 
100. ibid. 
101. Cf. T.U.C. Conference nc"ports 1875, 1876, Howal1 CoIl. 
102. T.U.C. Conferenco Report, September 1877, Howell ColI. 
103. London Trade::: Council, IUnutes of I'kctint';, 11 October 1077. Vol.IV. 
----------------~--'-'~-.-"-.-.. - .. - --_._--
In October 1877 Kenny, of the General k)bourcrs J~algamated Unionl04 aoked 
till Council 
'why the printing of the Congress reports had been taken 
away.from the man - Mr. Owen of the Potteries who was a 
trade unionist and had helped with his newspaper the' 
cause of trade unionism - who had printed them before, and 
this year given to the Co-operative printing works in 
Manchester, unless some members of the Parliamentary 
Committee had shares in the Co-operative Works, and 
. 105 therefore had a pecuniary interest in doing so'. 
In reply, the secretary of the L.T.C. explained that the 'new reports were 
better printed, on better paper and ten pages longer than formerly at the 
106 
same price'. Allegations made against members of the Parliamentary 
Committee were not replied to. 
r10rgan also drew an income from diverse jobbing enterprises. 
In addition to printing and publishing a 'Merthyr Almanack',107 he and 
Anne Morgan also produced various forms'of trade union and Friendly Society 
regalia and printed official forms. For example, he alerted 'Lodge 
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Secretaries and Others' to the fact that 'contribution cards, Rules, Notices, 
statements, Reports, Account Books and General Printing of every description,108 
was available from the Workman's Advocate office. 'Contracts', however, 
were not 'entered into,.109 In a subsequent notice to his readers Morcan 
confirmed that 'the \"orkman' s Advocate office is completely fitted up "ri th 
every appliance for the execution of every description of printing. Forms, 
bills, cards, circulars, prograF.mes reQuired for eisteddforau, literary 
meetingS, penny readinGS, entertainments, concerts, lectures, societies etc.etc. 
104. . London Trades Cou.ncil, Hinutes of HeetinG', 3 January 1878; 19 July 1877 
Vol.IV. 
105. ibid. 1 October 1877. 
106. ibid. 
107. "'orkm~n' f' Ailvoc;'ttf! 20 September 1873. 
108. -ibid. 6 Sept. 1873, 1 August, 1874. 
10? ibid. 1 Aucus t 1874. 
110 
toc;ether \vi th the bind~ng of Books'. The printing facilities which working 
, 
r • 
class newspapers made available during the l870 t s to trade unionist and 
211 
local cultural activities was continued by other papers. In September 1887, 
for eY-ample, the editor of the I,a.houl' Tribune informed 'Secretaries, Ag-ents 
and Checkweighmen and others', that 'Printing .. for Club~, Friendly Societie~~ 
Unions &c. can be done on the most favourable terms at the Labour Tribune 
Office' .111 Similarly, in Harch 1914 the T?Jll"lOrth Trades and Labour Council 
ordered '100 large bills and 100 2nd size \od th 2000 Hand Bills' from a local 
paper, and in the fo11m.,ing- month requested the D,dly Citizen 'for the use 
112 
of a Banner for Labour Day'. A number of trade unions were eager to tc:::.l::e 
advantage of these facilities. The national Association of Eneincmen 
Firemen and Fitters, for instance, a small croup of skilled workers who 
. 113 
seceded f~om the A.A.M. in aut~n 1873, stipulated in its Rule Book that 
J.T.Horgan was to be their 'sole supplier of documcnts,.ll4. 
Ac1ve!."ti~ements. 
In June 1872, v!illia.m o.ven addressed a meetinG' of 'several thousa..'1.d' 
miners, nut and bolt makers, vice m~ets and locksmiths held at Darlaston 
under the auspices of the Conference of the South Staffordshire T~aacs on the 
subject of the subordination of the press. Existing newspapers, Owen 
informed the delegates, were 'ruled by capital and advocated capitalists 
interests t ,115 and that for a joun1a1 to loosen that grip required determ-
ination, political will and an independent source of finance. AdvertisinG, 
~ven continued, prejudiced such determin~tion and compromised the independence 
of the paper from the control of capital. At the heart of the criois of 
the Potteries F;Y2T'1iner, Owen arLil8d, lay his mm determination not to include 
in its columns co~~ercial advertisements. O,ven was adamant on this issue. 
110. ibid. 29 Janua~y 1875. 
111. . I,~bonr Tri h1ln0 :5 September 1887. 
112. l1inute Book, To.r.r.vorth Trades and Labour Council, 25 l'b.rch 1914. 
29 April 1914, Staffordshire R.O. 390/1. 
113. . "]or}:T'1<>n t ~ Jidv()cn. tc 29 Jonuar'lJ 1875. 
114. 
115. 
General Rules of the Uati ona.l United /,snociation of 121::;incTlcn, 
Firemen Dnd Fitters (S,.ian8ca 1874), p.48, P.R.O. F87/5/l80. 
Pott.('rjC!1 F.x .... !'Iincr 15 June 18720 
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'No trades union journal could corru:umd advertisement::;', he insisted, . 'beeD-use 
they had to contend aeainst that class "rho advertised in nevlSpapers>16 
The problem was compounded by difficulties in attracting non-
commercial advertisements. o.ven regarded official local G'0ve:t;nment notices 
as a neutral source of revenue, but his papers met with ·stiff resistance 
from those official local bodies. Time and again they refused to insert 
their advertisements and public notices in the Potteries RxaminC':t', and Ouen 
became convinced that employers and local administrators were jointly 
attempting to squeeze his paper out of circulation. For example, in October 
1871 the local School Board refused to insert in the Potteries ~<aminer 
a notice distributed to all other local newspapers advertisinG a vacancy on 
the Board. Infuriated, Owen devoted a whole editorial to denouncing the' 
Hanley School Board Officers for their blat~nt act of discrimination against 
his paper. 
ibid. 
'It is a trades paper, established to protect the 
working men's trade rights, but it is also ~s much a 
local journal as any that is published or circulawd 
in the district •••• There \-Iould have been no objecticr. 
on the part of such gentlemen as Hr. C. "Jedcewood 
and Hr. Wraeee to advertising in the paper if it 
had been established to promote the interests of 
capital. It is only the workmen who must be denied 
the right of invoking the power of the Press on 
their side. There are hundreds of capitalists' 
papers that bO'.·1 the fawning knee to wealth, but use 
their pO\.,rer to crush. every movement of the ",orkinc-
men: tmvards social or political indepen<lence' .117 
15 June 1812. 116. 
111. ibid 21 October 1871. 
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In its earliest years, there fore, the Pott0.ries EXC'.'11incr had to 
cope \</i th pressing financial difficulties. According to \{. Shepherds on , 
writinC in 1876, 'Advertisements ••• c~n3titute the chief source of revenuc,l18 
of all provincial pp-.pers. FUrthermore, it w~gfthe utm9st importance that. 
advertiser.lent revenue was collected from the beginning of the enterprise" 
since 
'Years have to pass mmy before a.ny substantial returns 
from this source can be secured, yet durinG all this 
probationary period there must be a progressive increase 
in the cost of producing the paper,.119 
Consequen~ly, Shepherdoon arGUed, 'capitalists looked upon them (newspaper 
ventures) with extreme doubt,.120 A Report of the Directors to the Share-
holders of the Gwalia Newspaper and Printing Company of June 1086 bears 
testimony to the fact that advertisement revenue, whilst not being the most 
important source of revenue, ",as an extremely significant one. Their incooc 
for the year ending 31 Bareh 1886 was aistributed thus: 
Table 21. Incom~ of the, C'·TA.lia UevT:->T)['.ner p..nd Printinn; Com~a..'1Y fo'!' 
Year Endin{,; 31 Hf1.rch 1886.121 
By Sale of !iewspapers £1757. O. 8 
Advertisements t984. 8. 10. 
Printing \vork £840. 1'1. 9 
Tot<'11 Income £:2282 • tj. 21 
In the case of the C",alia, therefore, approximately 27.5 per cent of its 
income in this sample year Has derived from advertisements. On 1'ttre1y 
fin::mcial gTounds, therefore, O, ... en \oTaS forced to conclude th:1.t hin principled 
118. W •. Shepherds on , ,Stal'tin:<; a "Daily" in the Province~ , (1876), p.19. 
119. ibid. 
120. ibid. 1'.19. 
121. TIerort of th~ Director::;' to the Sh~reho1dcr:; at the }i'onxth Annu.:!.l 
Oru.inaI"'J Hcctinc-, 12 June 1806, op.ci t. 
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aversion to co:mnercial a;dverticcmcnts w,"s untenable, particularly in vie", 
r 
of the difficulties of atV~ctinz revenue from other sources. The colUJ11I1s of 
his papers were subsequently opened to an ever increasincr number of commercial 
advertisements, and by 1874 Owen boasted that his ~apers were 'an excellent 
t ·' . l' t 122 adver 1S1nC rne(1~tm • Three years later he announced that he wa~ prepared 
'to enter into arranGements for inserting advertioements in the "lhole series 
123 of papers t , includi~g the Holverhp..rmton Tir.1Gs, the I'-lidlond E;-::C",mincT.' and TiMe; 
the Sh1.'o'OshirA EX8.miner, the C2..!'nock: Chase EXeminer a..."1d the Forest of Dee.:n 
Th'.:aniner. 
A systematic s&T.ple qf every tenth issue of the Potteries Ex~miner 
and of other labour and local newspe,pers and trade union papers reveals the 
extent of advertisin~ in these papers. By calculating the ar~ual mcar! of the 
total percentaGe space devoted to advertisements in each five ormcasiona11y 
six annual sa.mp1es, the fo110\dng tables may be constructed. 
Advertisements: % of total content. 
Table 22. 
1871 
1812 
1873 
1814 
1875 
1816 
1811 
1818 
1819 
1880 
Potter:i.es 
F1xaminer 
25.4 
21.3 
34 
34.2 
30.2 
29.5 
34.2 
32.1 
31 
27.4 
r 
Stafforc1.~hire 
Sentinel 
34.6 
36.4 
35.8 
35.4 
35.2 
36 
35 
30 
26 
21.4 
Difference 
of Sentinel 
over E::'::miner 
+9.2 
+15.1 
+1.8 
+1.2 
+5 
+6.5 
+0.8 
-2.1 
-5 
co 
vli th the exception of the year 1872, ''lhen the dif'f'crcnce between the 
(~,~) 
advertisine space of t,he tvlO papers is at its ,..,idest, the year, incidentally, 
in which Owen delivered his attack on the principle of commercial advert-
isements, the mean difference in the proportion of opace devoted to advert-
isemcnto in the StC'tffordshlrc S(;ntinel over the Potteri(;~ F.-l.'r'!T\ineT' bct\'lecn 
1811 and 1811 inclusive i3 'a mere 4.08~~ Durine the folloHine two yen:r3 
the space allotted to advertisements In the Pott(>r~ F.xCim:!ncr actuo.lly 
122. C.I1itchcll and Co. op.cit. (1814). 
123. ibid (1811), p.205 
exceeds that of the Stafford~hir0 Senti~"l. notice also the quite dranatic 
leap in the propor.tion of space devoted to advertisements behlcen 1872 and 
1873, a leap of 12.77[., and the slight diminution of the ratio of advcrtise-
ments to other nevlS material during the years of T .D. I1atthias t s edi torship 
in 1875 and 1876. 
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A similar pattern may be ob::::erved of a high incidence of advertiserr:ent 
material in two other rando~ly selected labour newspapers published by 
vli1lia:n cr...,en. 
Table 23. 
Ye2.r 
-
1873 
1874 
1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
Advertisements : % of total. content 
. L?bour Presn r'!1d T-~in~rs ' 
and \·/Q?:;,<;n 13 .E::.(amin0.r 
6.7 
13.3 
22.3 
30.5 
38.9 
5.9 
In . the ~).n'~f's-· the years 1874 to 1876 were ones of sharp expa.l1sion 
r 
in tha proportion of their total sprLce made available by the editor to 
co~ercial advertisements. 
. The Hol Yerhc.r.nto!l 
Times itself consisted of a rclative1~ large proportion of advertisements. 
TA.ble 24. 
1875 
1876 
1877 
Adverti8e~0nts : ~ of total content 
Wolvcrhamnton Tim0!'l 
_. ' 
31.6 
33.6 
34.8 
'11he highest proportion of advertisements was, hOi .... ever, found in \ofillimn Owen IS 
Liberal eve nine paper, the Daily r.tidbnrl r'~cho, established in \~olvcrh::1.npton 
in December 1877. For this daily paper, a systematic monthly sample wan 
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, 
taken of the percentace of the tob.1 content devoted to advertisements, from 
which the fo11owin.:; qU<:l.rter1y means were calculated. 
Table 25. Advertinements ~~ of total content ( nuarterl;v). 
Ja.n.-Harch 1878 
April-June 1878 
July-September 1878 
Oct.-Dec. 1878 
D'-lny Hidl::mcl Echo 
53.4 
48.6 
52.2 
43.9 
It is apparent, therefore, that a tendency tmvards the inclusion of an 
increasing proportion of advertisements in the labour and Liberal newspapers 
of \{i11iam OHen continued throughout the 1870' s. 
~s the dimensions of advertisin~ space increased, so did the 
financial returns. From information relating to the cost of co~~ercia1 
advertisementsin Owen's papers it is possible to calculate very approximately 
a mean weekly income in any given year from advertisement revenue. In 1871 
Owen charged the following rates for advertisements printed in the Potteri~n 
EXC'l.miner. 
Table 26. 
2 lines, or 
3 •• 
4 • • 
5 • • 
6 •• 
7 • • 
8 •• 
14 words 
23 •• 
32 • • 
40 • • 
50 •• 
60 
• • 
70 •• 
Potterjes BX2.T!liner Adverti~E'ment Ch;lrn;es v;Jlid 
from 17 HA.TCh 1871-
s. d. 
o 6 
o 9 
1 0 
1 3 
1 6 
1 9 
20 
Plus 3d. for each additional line, or nine words. An unspecified 'reduced 
rate' was offered for business advertisements inserted as a series. 
In January 1876, Owen' s scale of advertisement charges , ... ere substantially 
increased. 
Tpble 27. 
1 line 
2 lines 
3 •• 
4 •• 
Every additional 4 
Potteries Ey.::l.mlnt.r Adverti8(;ID'mt Ch:1."1"{':8n, 
valid from 8 January 1876. 
s. d. 
0 6 
1 0 
1 3 
1 6 
lines 1 0 each. 
Noreover, from September 1878, Owen introduced a special, cheaper category 
of advertisement, which included non-commercial advertisements such as 
Situations Vacant, Situations Wanted, Houses VJanted, Houses to Let or to 
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Sell, Apartments Wanted or To Let, Articles Lost or Found, Miscellaneous Wants 
and Arinouncements of Birth, Death or Narriage notices. The new charge for 
this category was as follows: 
Table 28. 
Not exceedin~ 
18 words or 2 lines 
24 •• 2~- •• 
32 • • 3 •• 
40 • • 4 •• 
48 • • 5 •• 
56 •• 6 •• 
64 •• 7 •• 
Potteries Examiner Advertisement Chrn"{"es for 
non-Conr:1erclal kivertisements val id from 
14 September 1878. (Prenaid). 
s. d. 
, 
O. 6~ 
0 9 
1 0 
1 3 
1 6 
1 9 
2 0 
Announcements of Birth, Death, }furriage over 36 words, 1. Od. 
An exactly similar scale was adopted by Owen and Spencer in relation to 
advertisement rates in the MidlAnd Echo in 1877 and 1878. 
From October 1873 the ForeRt of ne~.n F~xam:inpr charged adverticers by the 
inch rather than by the line, at least for commercial advertisements. 
T8ble 29. Porpst of De.qn F:x::'.r1~.~er Advcrtif'CfOlr:'nt Chn:rr,cf1 
valid from 11 October 1813. 
a) Contract Advertisements. 
1 inch, nin~le column 90 per quarter, 
1)· 2 •• l3s •• 
2 •• l5s •• 
b) vlanted, To Let Advertisenents per insertion 
3 lines or under 
4 
5 
6 
•• 
•• 
•• 
~: c10• 
1 4 
1 8 
2 0 
The I,abo'..lr PT'es~! Hiners' a~d \larhnen' s F.xamlner operated a similar ~cale, 
as did all the EX('.::1inpr editions. 
The scales of advertisement rates varied so much £rom paper to 
paper that it is virtually impossible to compare with any degree of accuracy 
prices charged to advertisers by different local newspapers. Hany, for 
example, published only their non-commercial and property rates, preferring 
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to negotiate privately with contract or long term advertisers. A comparison 
behrecn the property rates of the EXC1.mi~er and those of a rival local 
newspaper, the r:idlr~nd Countip.s F>T",ni~n; RT!)ref;S, reveals that o,.,ren' s prices 
for this type of advertisement were considerably higher than those of his 
124 
competitor. This may partly explain why so few such advertisements 
appeared in the pa.per, althouGh the principal explanation fO'r their absence 
in this case must surely be the general lack of property amona the paper's 
readers. 
Because of the obvious difficulties involved in any attempt to 
standardise line size or to estimate with any degree of accuracy an averacp 
number of lines per column inch, particularly those used in advertisements 
124. H:i.c'lland C011:1Hc~ F0!0nin.n; F>I.TlT'0G:"l 2 l;ovember 1874. A. four pc.eed 
halfpe!1.l1Y daily published in v/olverhr'..l:lpton. 'Smo.ll advcrtiscr:ent' rate 
scale was an follows: In::';('rtion:J 
1 3 h 
2 lines 4d ·8d 1.0 
4 lines Od 1.4d 2.0 
All Births, r.13.rriaCC3 nnd deaths, 1.0 per insertion. 
where type size varied from advertisement to advertisement, the Contract ,. 
advertisement scale of the Porest of Dean Rxamincr, used also in other 
edi tions, will be used as the basis for an anSeSST:lent of mean \.,reekly advert-
isement revenue income. Acting on the ascumption th~t, at mont, nine 
shillings per inch per quarter, or nine pence per inch per week, was. 
received as advertisement revenue, it is possible to estimate a maximum 
weekly income. 
Table 30. 
Year 
-
1814 
1815 
1816 
1877 
1818 
Approximate pro.iection of maximmn moan Advertbement 
income nor issue 
Examiner/Hiner 
£3. 10. o. 
£6. o. o. 
£8. 3. o. 
£9. 2. o. 
£0. 16. o. 
If a similar calculation, made on the same cost basis, is applied to the 
mean advertisement returns of the Potteries ~~aminer, it is possible to 
estimate, again very approximately, a maximum weekly advertisement income. 
Table 
Year 
-
1811 
1812 
1873 
1814 
1875 
1876 
1871 
1878 
1879 
1880 
31. Atmro:l'il"1CJ.te -::J!:'oo~ection of m8.Xi".l1J!!! m~"tn Advert; sernoC'nt 
inco~e ppr js~ue. 
Potteries F.xaminer 
£7. 4. o. 
£1.13. 9. 
£12.9. o. 
£12.6. O. 
£10.11.6. 
£10.13.0. 
£12.6. O. 
£11.11.0. 
£11.3. 6. 
o £9.18. O. 
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Despi te v!illiam Owen' s protestations to the contrary, therefore, comrnercial 
advertisements did provide a sicnificant 'proportion of the Potteries F.xr·.Mincr's . 
o 0 
weekly income, particularly' from 1873 onwards. However two points concerninG' 
advertisement income require further clarrification. Firstly advertisements 
in the Ho1verhampton based EY8.miner edi t.lons (excludinG' the Potteries 
Exoml'npr) were, after 24 April 1875, reproduced in identical fashion in 
each edition. Previous to that date· some local advertisements did appear 
in local editions, but the majority were syndicated by Owen through the 
whole system. Consequently, advertisement in~ome per 0eek did not exceed 
the hichest estimate of the returns of an individual edition. Advertisers 
paid only once, although their advertisements were printed in different 
editions in different localities simultaneously. Secondly it is apparent 
that advertisers were attracted by the system's wide geographical coverace. 
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Therefore, the act of extending the paper's geographical circulation from ]874 
was also a financially SOQ~d investment where advertisers were concerned. 
Morgan also printed 1aree numbers of commercial advertisements 
in both the Workman's Advocate and J.mddiffynydd y G,.,rei thwr. In February 1874 
he informed his readers that 
'The widely-extended and rapidly-increasing circluation 
of the v!orkm?.n' s Advo~a te proclaims it accordingly to be 
the best and choicest medium in South Wales a~d Monmouthshire 
of brincir.g to the notice of the general public those 
persons who propose getting on by "small profits and 
quick returns" •••• A reader of our Journal saw an 
advertisement in our pages in TIurs1em in North Staffordshire, 
and came all the way into South Wales, and to the neighbour-
. 12~ hood of Herthyr, in order to obtain the article advertised ••• ' • ./ 
The proportion::; of HorGan's papers devoted to advertisements matched those 
of other local newspapers. 
Tnblc 3? Artverti.sements: (', of tot~l cnntent T10r column :inch 
vlorkrn"1n's ;'\nrlriiff;rnycld 'l'nrlrm y Y C\oll~.d- Ep.rthyI' 
year /.dvoccl tr'! y. r.Wl>i thhn:- C'''r>i t.hhlr f,rl.rw fJ'e) evaph 
1873 
1874 
1075 
43.6 
39 
40.3 47.4 25 
125. 'vlor,10Tll1,"'f1 .. iilvocntn 14 February 1874. 
32.5 39.5 
39.7 
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The above mentioned '-larkinG class nevl8pawrs did not, however, comm3.l1d ~s many 
advertisements, in terms of their total space as did the national dailies. 
In one week in 1886, for example,' 49% of the TiM~S, 515'~ of the Standard and 
60.6~~ of the Te1erT?nh consisted of advertisements. At the same time the 
Scot8r.1~.n -with 40.6jj and the Scotti!'lh lTet,m with only 26.2~G of space devoted', 
to advertiseMents in,the same week in 1886 compare very favourably with English 
and yJelsh working class newspapers.126 Nevertheless, advertisement levels 
in the PotteriflS 'P.x9.J'11iner, the Forest of Dean Examin~r, the Labour Press, 
Hiners' and "!orkn<?n's F.:I.:~!':1iner, the vlorkrnan's Advocate, Tarian y C,.,eithivrr 
~ and the other papers which are included in the sample are significantly hicher 
than those fOQ~d in Reynolds'~, Lloyd's or the Edinburgh Reformer. 
Table 
a) 
Year 
-
1862 
1866 
-, 1870 
1874 
1878 
b) 
'1868 
1869 
1870 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
'1875 
I2· Ad er'tl" .-r.-""cont"'· c:~) of tot 1 t t 1" h127 V. ~';'''' .. -'_ t' a con en TH'~r co U1:ln lTIC 
Reynolds's 
15 
14.9 
13.9 
19.1 
21.7 
12.5 
13 
14.4 
13.3 
10.8 
13.7 
12.3 
12.5 
J,loyd's 
16.5 
26 
24.7 
28 
28.4 
Horeover, journals controlled directly by trade unions or by the rcpresentat-
ives of particular trad~s tended to contain fewer advertisements. The 
J,ah01.rr('rs' Union Chronicle, for example, con~~incd onlJr 3.l~~ of total content 
in 1875 and 3.8~~ per issue in 1876. Simi~arly, the Hlner' s Arlvoc~ tl!' f!.Y'.(l R E'cor'd 
printed no advertisements at all in the first three tcn-~"eek1y 8amples, an 
...I • aver~ge of only 1.4/:1 per issue for the rcmainder of 1873, and risinG' to a mere 
126. Calculated from information provided by A.Reid, '!IoioT a Provincial 
IIc\'<'sp:lpcr in mo.naccd', THn"tc0.nth (!('nb.l!':t, 1886, XX, p.395. 
127. V.Bcrridce, in Baycc et aI, op.cit.,p.250. 
.! 
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2.9% per sa~ple issue in 1874. 
Having established that both Owen and Morgan did accept commercial 
advertisements in their newspapers, and did profit from so doing, it remains 
necessary to conduct'two further enquiries. Briefly, we need to knOi ... 
vlho the advertisers were and ,,,here they advertised from. 
The analysis of advertisements and advertisers which follows is 
) 
based upon a systematic sample of one in each twenty successive issues of the 
Labour Fres:] , T-Un0rs' and '''oTkmen' s Examiner (sampl"e frame 4 April 1874 to 
14 September 1877), the Wolverhampton ChTonicle(samp1e frame 1 April 1874 
to 12 September 1877), the 1t!olverhannton Times (sample frame 9 January 1875 
to 16 October 1875) and the \vorkman's Advocate (sample frame 4 April 1874 
to 15 October 1875). Categories of advertisements, furthermore, have been 
simplified and. codified in the follo\dng manner : 
Table 34. 
, 
Key to Advertisement Categories. 
Category 
Loans 
Consumer Hardware 
Foods 
Drapery 
Alcohol 
Household 
Leisure 
Miscellaneous 
Companies 
Travel 
Services 
Items included 
Chemists, herbalists, remedies, surgical 
appliances, consultations, medical works. 
Loans, bar~s, pavmbrokers, partnerships. 
Nusical ins trtu::ent s , sowing r.18.chines, 
watches, jewellery, booksellers, stationers, 
printers, bookbinders, printing equipment, 
florists, novelties, trade union regalia, 
carriages for hire or purchase, finished metals. 
Branded foods, grocers, general stores, 
kitchen equipment, wholesale foods, 
confectionaries. 
Drapery, millinery, tailoring, hatting, 
bootmaking and repairing. 
Wine, spirits, breweries, tobacco. 
China, mirrors, furniture, upholstery, house 
furnishings in general. 
Concert Halls, tours, public houses, 
restautants, tea-shops, dining rooms, 
workmen's clubs. 
Occult, confidential advice, missing persons, 
trade and political associations. 
Companies, Life Assur~nce and Insurance 
Societies, Prospectuses. 
Emieration, private and Government schemes, 
travel facilities. 
Coal mcrch3.nts, undertakers, sla1J[~hterers, 
saddlers, horse repositories, removals, 
dyers, cleaners, carpenters, surveyors, 
architects, builders, materials, plumbers. 
Table 34 (Continued) 
Public 
Property 
Employment 
Education 
Agricultural 
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Public notices, local authorities, electiom": local 
government. 
For Sale, to let, land, housing, estates, farms. 
Situations wanted. and situations vacant. 
Schools and colleges. 
Farmine materials, implements, machinery, 
livestock, fertilisers 
Dy using these simplified categories it is possible to outline broadly 
the types of advertisements printed in working class journals and in another 
local newspaper. The following table compares the total number of items per 
category which appeared in the· sample issues of the Wolverharnpton Chronic.le, 
. the Labour Pre!ls t YUnel'!>'and WorlQnen' s Examiner (1874 to 1877, henceforth 
Ex2miner!}Uner), and the Workman's Advocate. 
Table 35. Advertj.sement distribution : total number of items. 
Catep;ory ';/01 verharn'Oton Examined Workm:m's 
Chronicle Miner Advocate 
Medical 361 147. 76 
Loans 150 66 14 
Consumer Hrdre. 256 67 10 
Foods 90 50 10 
Drapery 92 44 1 
Alcohol 55 30 
Household 53 29 
Leisure 132 30 
TUsc. 76 32 
Companies 56 22 5 
Travel 27 17 17 
Services 84 34 3 
Public. 124 
Property 1213 
Employment 612 
Education 155 
Agricultural 62 
Total ~228 ~66 1~6 
Expressed ~n percentage terms a significant discrepancy may be discerned 
. . 
in the relative distributions of certain adverticcment categories. 
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Advertin(>;;)snt distri1:rati'on rela!;ive percpntar;-es of cat(>,,!ories. 
Caterro:sy 
Nedica1 
Loans 
Consumer IIrdre. 
Foods 
Drapery 
Alcohol 
Household 
Leisure 
:rUsc. 
Companies 
Travel 
Services 
Public 
Property 
E!!ip1oyment 
Education 
Agricultural 
Total 
\{ 0]. ve r [I :!,!!,.02.l<2!l 
Chronifu 
10.03 
4.17 
7.11 
2.50 
2.56 
1.53 
1.47 
. 3.67 
2.11 
1.55 
0.75 
2.33 
3.45 
33.71 
17.00 
4.31 
1.72 
100 
~ner/ 
Hiner 
25.88 
11.61 
11.78 
8.80 
7.74 
5.28 
5.10 
5.28 
5.63 
3.87 
2.99 
.5.98 
100 
'vlorkman' f.l 
Advocate 
55.88. 
10.29 
7.35 
7.35 
0.73 
3.68 
12.50 
2.21 
100 
In hoth the Examiner and the 'rlorlman' s Advocate 11edical Advertisements 
comprise the largest single advertisement category, followed by Consumer 
IIardware and Travel respectively in the Examiner and the Workmen's Advocate, 
and. thirdly, Loans in both papers. :Ln contrast, Hedical advertisements come 
a poor third in the \101 verhamnton Chronicle follO\ving Property and Ernplo;Ywent, 
categories which do not appear at all in either working class newspaper. 
But what of the geographical origins of these advertisements? 
The fo110\ .... ing table distributes advertisements from the Labour Press, the 
Workman's Advocate and Dwen's short-lived Wolverhamnton Times (sample frame 9 
January 1875 to 16 October 1875) according 'to their regional origin. 
Table 37. 
Rep,'ion 
Staffordshire, 
Shropshire, 
Birmingham • 
I/ondon 
North '''est 
Border, South 
and vJest 
Reraional OriGin of Advertisements. 
IJabol1r Press 
343 
130 
20 
22 
. W?l verhA.~pton 
TJ.mes 
240 
21 
4 
Workmn.n'~ 
Advocate 
13 
66 
13 
3 
Table 37 (Continued) f-
East Hidlands 12 6 2 
Yorkshire 12 4 1 
Wales 13 1 35 
Scotland and 
Ireland 4 ~ 
The great majority of advertisements in both Owen's papers are dra,.;n 
from their counties of circulation, whilst most advertisements in Horgan's 
Workman's Advocate are from London based enterprises - twice as many as 
from \Jales itself. A similar'discrepancy may be noted by comparing the 
origins of advertisements from within the papers' respective regions. 
Table 38. 
TO".VYl 
-
Wolverhampton 
Walsall 
Birmingham 
Hednesford 
We dne sVuxy 
02.kenca t e s 
C2lll1ock 
West Bromwich 
Newcastle 
Hanley 
Wellington 
Tamworth 
Bilston 
Tunstall 
Dudley 
Great Bridge 
Bloxwich 
Stalybridge 
Shareshill 
Tottenhall 
Willenhall 
Darlaston 
Deepfields 
l3rownhillo 
Chase Town 
Toto.l 
Local Orip-in of AdvertlseTTlents : Ca) Staffordshire, 
Shronshire, Bir!'1inr;ham. 
Labour Pres~ 
165 
60 
35 
26 
22 
6 
5 
4 
3 
3 
~ 
2 
2 
1· 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
,. 
Wolverh~mnton Times 
108 
30 
6 
3 
51 
1 
8 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
11 
11 
1 
1 
1 
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Again the majority of advertisements originate in the to'\om in which the paper 
is published and printed. In the case of the :W0rkmn.n'r-: A<1voc~te, hO'. ... ever, 
." the relationship between home-town advertisers and the paper is much 
less clear'; 
Table 32!.. IJocal Orir;in 6f Advertisements : Cb) Wales. 
Tmm 
-
Herthyr 
Aberdare 
Cardiff 
S\"ansea 
Tredegar 
Pontardm.,e 
Hirwaun 
Pontypridd 
Total 
Horkman's Advocate 
17 
3 
2 
5 
1 
2 
2 
3 
.22 
Advertisements from Herthyr, however, were erratic - in the second sample. 
there were none, in the fourth, eight. This'suggests strongly that 
Morgan did not develop a long term relationship with his local advertisers. 
Trade Union Subscrintions. 
In.addition to shares purchased from printing companies and 
Societies and materials ordered from their jobbing branches, trade unionists 
2Z6 
supported working class ne,.,rspapers ,.,ith their donated subscriptions. 
~."en estimated that four thousand trade unionists in and around the 
In 1871 
Potteries contributed regularly to the maintenance of the,Potterles 
. 128 ExaJ!l1ner. In 1872, he claimed that during the early years of the 
Potteries F.xaminer the potters of North Staffordshire had contributed 
fourpence per month to the paper's fund. 129 However, following the 
reorganisation of the proprietary and the redistribution of the weight of 
individual subscriptions by thG agreement of miners and iromrorkers in North 
Staffordshire, in 1871 the local levy was reduced to one penny per month 
130 per member. During the early summer of 1872, however, support for the 
paper from outside North Staffordshire increased, and in Hay of that year a 
128. Potteries F!x8.lnin€'r 7 April 1871. 
129. ibid. 15 June 1872. 
130. ibid. 15 June 1872. 
conference of the onc. thousand five hundJ'ed merr.bers of the Carmock Chase 
District of the A.A.H. resolved to pay 'the same levy per month in support 
. 171 
of the Ex~in~r as the workmen of North Stafford'. ~ On 10 Jth~e 1872, a 
Conference of· the South Stafford Trades representing miners from South 
Staffordshire,· Dudley, and East Warwick, nut and bolt makers, DUdley vice 
makers, Willenhall a..'1d \'lalsall locksmiths, numbering over seven thousand 
trade UL~ionists met at Darlaston. During the Conference it was resolved 
to endeavour to induce all the societies represented to pay a slinilar levy 
132 in support of the Potteries Examin8r. . Within a month R.Juggins of the 
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nut and Bolt I,Takers' Union, in conjunction with the Lock and Key Srni ths t 
union, held a meeting at ~illenhall to 'extend the Examiner', at which Juggins 
proposed that the meeting adopt the reco~~endation of the 10 June Darlaston 
Conference· and commence payment of one penny per member per month to the 
Potteries Examiner, in order to make it into 'a South Staffordshire Journal,.133 
I~ Hay 1873 o.ven approached the Shropshire District of Hiners at . 
Ironbridge· with the suggestion that the Potteries Examiner may prove to be 
'invaluable t~ them,.134 lIe explained that he was prepared to produce a 
• 
Shropshire edition of the ExC'.miner on condition that they agree to support it 
by paying a levy of one penny per month per member, 'in the same way as the 
working men of North Stafford t • 135 The District agTeed to Dwen's condition, 
. 
and consequently a Shronshirc F,xa~iner began to be issued from August 1873. 
In July 1874 a further meeting of the Shropshire United District of the 
A.A.H. debated 
'the question as to the continuation of support to the 
Examiner •••• All admitted the importance of having a truthful 
organ, "/hich, without fear of prejudice gave reports of their 
proceedings, and some expresse'd themselves hiGhly pleased 
with the marked ability displayed in its present conduct,.136 
131. ibid. 1 June 1812. 
132. ibid. 15 June 1872. 
133. ibid. 20 July 1872. 
134. ibid. 17 I1ay 1873. 
135. ibid. 17 Hay 1873. 
136. Shron::-;hiro Ex,!1 rrlincr 4 July 1874. 
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The meeting then called on Owen to ~ 
'state his vielO[s on tIle subject, \vhich he did by pointing 
out the peculiar disadvantages Wlder ''1hich a paper of the 
kind necessarily laboured, and the neces3ity for 
extraneous support if it was to be maintained in its 
present state'. 131 
Eventually, 'the delegates almost Wlanimously resolved to continue 
the support as before, for the next six months,.138 
The colliers and other workers of the Forest of Dean also 
. 
contributed regularly to the funds of their local edition of the Exam:tner. 
In 1874 the three thousand five hundred members of the Forest of Dean 
District of the A.A.M. paid Owen £9. 2. 6~~ per month in addition to the 
weekly cost of the paper itself.139 This financial commitment to the 
Forest of Dec:m Examiner was reaffirmed at the time of the district's secession 
. from the A.A.M. in February 1874 and again in February 1875.140 ·By that ti~e, 
however, it was becoming clear that the'who1e network was facing acute 
financial difficulty. In July 1875, T.D.Hatthias, Wi11ian Brown and Lloyd 
Jones appealed for more voluntary aid for the Potteries Ex8rniner. Hatthias 
argued that.the penny halfpenny price of the paper was not sufficient to pay 
for its production, and asked the Aud1ey ~liners for a new levY of one penny 
141 per member per month. The fo1lQ\ving month J1atthias appealed for a 
substantial loan, and in August the A.A.M. was formally dissolved. By 
September 1875 the organised network of subscriptions to the Labour Press 
Newspaper System had been badly eroded. 
Another means of supportinG working class newspapers was throuCh 
established groups of workers and trado Wlionists guaranteeing the sale of a 
137. Shl"On:'1hire EX;.>.miner 4 JUly 1874. 
138. ibid. 
139. Fore"t of Dean Rx,'lml.ner 12 Februr..ry 1814. 
140. l·iinor~~' Hmi \·iorkI'10n' s l'::-:::>mjner 20 February 1875. 
141. }lott0r:i(';1 g.,:-n:nir:or 10 July Hr{5. 
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fixed number of copies of the paper eact week; . This support system appears 
to have been the one most assiduously pursued by Norgan with regard to the 
Workman's Advocate and Amddiffyndd y Gvwithiwr. In November 1873, for 
example, Horgan addressed a meeting of the General Ass~ciatiol1 of Smiths 
and Strikers at Heath, in consequence of which it "las 
'unanimously resolved th~t this Conference strongly 
urge the lodges to encourage the circulation of the 
Workman's Anvocate' as much as possible, and that each 
lodge in this Union undertake the sale of at least 
one dozen copies,.142 
In the "Teek when this guarantee "Tas secured, Horgan lengthened the subtitle 
of his paper to 'The Official Organ of the Colliers; I'liners, Ironworkers, 
Smiths, Enginemen, Stokers, Tinworkers etc.,143 Early in the fo110\{ing 
month, moreover, AMddiffynydd y GHei thhrr also became an official paper of 
the National Union of Enginemen and Stokers.144 Furthermore, in January 
1874, Horgan was invited to address delegates from Glamorgan, Horunouthshire 
. , 
and Carmart~enshire at the S\'larlSea Conference of the Independent .Association 
of Tinp1ate J.1akers. Fo11m-Ting a motion proposed by Wi11iam LmTis, Secretary 
to the union, it was 'resolved to adopt the vTorkrlan t s A(ivoc<lte as the 
official organ of the union ••• each lodge to take t\ve1ve copies' .145 
In 1874, the Bristol, West of England and South Wales Amalgamated Labourers 
Union, the Presidency of which Horgan had been offered.but declined to accept 
146 . 
in July of the same year, also resolved to adopt the Workman'8 AdvocRte 
as the official organ for South v/ales, and the F.-"(!"..T"liner for the "lest of 
England, the s~~ of £5 being 'raised for the guarantee funds of each,.147 
In November 1877 Owen similarly sought guaranteed sales of the I'liner throuC;h 
. 
local.miners' lodges in return for special attention given to their 
142. "'orl:m::ln' s Mlvoca te to 29 November 1873. 
143. ibid. 
144. ."'mddiff;V'Tlydci y Gt.,Toithhrr 6 Dce. 1873. 
145. \'}O:r'l:l:l:Hl'S i\;lvoc:).tr~ ) Jan '74. 
146. ibid. 18 July 1614. 
147. ibid. 
meetincs and activities. 
'To ~liners' Associations, Special Notice, The 
Publishers of the IUner are prcp:lred to make 
arrangements with the officers of any: organised body 
of miners, to insert all their trade news, letters 
and special reports, ~~d to make the ~liner the exponent 
of their principles and the representative of their 
movements, on condition that such Society orders one 
copy of the paper for each of its members, which copies 
. 148 
will be supplied at one halfpence each'. 
r 
148. Nincr 3 November 1877. 
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CHAPT]o~!{ SIX 
LABOUR JOURNAT,ISH 
Throughout the thesis the papers produced by \olilliam Owen 8;!ld 
J.T.Horgan between 1871 and 1878 have been referred to as 'labour 
newspapers'. 1 It has been suggested that' 'labour newspapers' were in 
numerous ways qualitatively different to other local newspapers, in that 
they performed a different social function. Underlying this suggestion 
has been the assumption that '-labour journalism' was also a distinct species 
of the profession, being different in kind and in function to other forms 
of contemporary journalism. The purpose of this chapter is to examine this 
assumption and to inquire into the defining features of mid-Victorian 
'labour journalism'. 
Thus far the thesis has argued that with regard to the structure 
of content, the readership, the correspondents, the financial support systems 
and the enthusiastic approval given to the Examiner and the Workman'~ 
r 
Advocate by local and national trade union leaders, these papers were indeed 
the newspapers of a clearly identifiable interest group called for brevity 
and convenience 'labour'. Furthermore, they performed functions which other 
local newspapers were unable or unwilling to perform. However, the 
defining characteristics of 'labour journalism' as a style of journalism 
with distinct methods and objectives remain to be outlined. It will be 
argued in the following pages that these 'characteristics involve the means 
whereby editors engage with the events and the issues which concerned the 
readership of their papers. Consequently, this chapter will examine in 
. 
greater detail aspects of the relationship which developed between the 
editors of labour newspapers and the local radical and trade union movements 
durin~ one period of acute labour unrest. It will be argued that the 
1. Huch of the responnibility for naminG' them thus lie with the editorG 
thcmGcl ves: Owen, for exrunplc, entitled the EX'll'linE'r series 'The IJ<.1.bour 
NcvlSpapor System! 
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editors were deeply involved in the aeitations co-ordinated by these movements 
at tho local level. The areurnent will consist of two parts. Firstly, it 
will be shown that the editors were engaged in these movements as individual 
political and trade unionist activists. Secondly, it will be suggested 
that o-wen and Horc;an were conscious of their roles as journalists, and that 
in consequence their papers possessed ideological and organisational 
functions which were of considerable value to radicals and trade unionists 
in the period of heightened working class activity in the early 1870's. 
i) Polj.tics and trade· unionism· 
The early 1870's were years of considerable excitement for British 
radicals. Disra~li's reform legislation of 1867, by doubling the electorate 
and increasing fivefold the number of working class electors, had opened up 
entirely new possibilities for working class political activity. Editors 
of labour newspapers were not slow to realise the importance of this recent 
development. Some historians have argued that the Reform Act of 1867 was 
.. entirely attributable to the political manoueverings of parties at Westminster, 
r 2 
'and that the measure was not conceived of as being democratic in any sense. 
Alternative interpretations, however, suggest that the Act was passed partially 
as a result of a massive extra-Parliamentary campaign to secure manhood 
suffrage. 3 This agitation, it is argued, induced the War Office to draft 
a Reserve Force Eil1 for usein civil disturbances in 1866, a measure which 
indicated the tense atmosphere which existed at the time of the passing of 
the Act through the two Houses. Whatever the precise nature of the 
political response to the agitation was in reality, it is clear that the 
campaign itself continued for many years after 1867. 
The post-1867 Reform agitation pursued two principal objectives:, 
the extension of the franchise to rural workers and the election of workinc 
class candidates to Parliament. The latter demand in particular revealed 
2. Il.Cowling-, 1867, Disra011, G18dGton~ :cmd Revollltion, (Cambridge 1967) 
p.46 pansim. 
3. R.Harrison, Bf>fot'P th(~ G()dnJ lab, (1965), p.191. 
the depth of the divisions within the reform movement. In October 1867 
the London Working Hen's Association explained the position clearly in the 
Bee-Hive. 
'To promote the return of sound middleclass R~formers 
will be the duty of the National Reform Union and the 
Reform League, while it will be the especial duty of the 
London \Olorking Men's Association to promote' the direct 
representation of labour,.4 
Following Gladstone's return to power in 1868 the demand for working class 
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M.P.'s was adopted by radicals throughout the country, although, in general, 
the trade unions remained reluctant to commit themselves to concerted 
political action. 
From 1873 Owen and Horgan raised the issue of labour representation 
frequently in their papers. In so doing they emphasised their belief that 
only labour newspapers could understand and sympathise with the reform 
movement: 'Hiddle class papers' Owen ?-rgued, had grave 'misconceptions 
as to la.bour repre;:;entation'. furthermore 
'none of the middle class and capitalist journals 
appear to be able to look fairly at the question of the 
direct representation of labour, even when they are really 
disposed to do so,.5 
In contrast to these journals, Owen's papers began to argue for a 'New 
Working Class Political Proeramme' from the early spring of 1873. The 
object of this programme was to ensure the ~uccess of the demands of indep-
endent labour within the loose framework of tho Liberal Party.6 Owen's' 
arguments in editorial leaders supportin~ this progTa~0e mirrored 
4. Bee-Hivp. 5 October l867~ 
5. I·'orest of Dean li1::runim~r 20 r·hrch 1874. 
6. Potteries Examiner 15 February 1873, 8 AUGUst 1874. 
develoI1ments outside his n(~"'Groom. In Hay 1870. a Potteries Labour 
.' 
Repre3entation LeagLlG had beem established unc'ler the leadership of two 
local trade union leaders, James Hand and Philip Harries. 7 For two years 
the League built IIp its organisation in North Staffordshire, and in March 
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1873 it,nominated its first. official 'labour candidate', the Brecon radica~ 
A.A.Walton. The nomination moeting was addressed by Henry Broadhurst, 
national secretary to the Labour Representation League, George Howell of the 
• 
London Trades Council, and '~lillia.ll Owen, and in the voting vIal ton beat by a 
narrO\v margin three other prominent candidates, G.vl.H.Reynolds, Lloyd Jones and 
8 G.l1elly. Significantly, bet\veen March 1873 and the General Election of 
February 1874 Owen acted as \'ialton's official election agent. He also 
printed posters and handbills supporting 'WaIton, the labour candidate and 
working man's friend t .9 
Following Walton's defeat in February 1874,10 new political 
clubs were founded in the area to continue the campaign for labour represent-
ation. Writing in leaders in the Potteries Examiner Owen argued against 
middle class Liberal involvement in these exclusively working class organis-
at ions , and urged their members to be vigilant lest they should be absorbed 
into the Liberal Party electoral machine. 
'We believe·heartily in Liberal Union, 'Owen added, 'but 
we are quite as thoroughly convinced that the best way 
for the \o,orkingman to secure it, when the next election 
comes, is to keep up their independent organisation, 
and to say, we will choose one of the candidates, 
and the middle or any of our class who choose to act 
7. . ibid. 5 Nay 1871. 
8. ibid. 29 Harch 1873. . Helly wi thdre\-I from the selection procedure 
and stood at the election as a Liberal candidate. 
9. ibid. 14 February 1874~ 
10. The result, hO\vever, was encouraGing to the L.R.L. : G.Helly(L),· 
6,700; R. Heath (C), 6180; Col Roden(L),5,369; A.Walton (Workinoncn's 
candidate) 5,198. Pottp-riCR Bxnminer 7 February 1874. 
with them shall peltct another ••• to defeat the 
Conservative. We ad.vise the workingmen of Stoke, and 
of all other towns in the borough, to persevere in an 
" 11 independent course in their political orc-anisation'. 
The advice was heeded, and vIal ton fought the Stoke election again in 
February 1875, supported by the Labour Representation League, on whose 
I "12 Executive Council he had been appointed in }my 1874, and by the London 
Trades Council.13 Though unsuccessful for a second time, the Labour 
Representation League eventually won the seat with the election of Henry 
Broadhurst at. Stoke in 1880.14 
Closely related to the struggle to secure working class candidates 
for Parliamentary seats was the campaign to extend labour representation in 
other areas of local government. School Boards, established in the wake 
of Foster's Education Act of 1870, attracted the particular attention of 
local radicals. Owen was himself elected to the Burslem School Board as 
a Liberal in }mrch 1874, polling nearly three thousand votes. 15 In J-lerthyr 
too, the radical Rev. T.D. Hatthias, later to become the editor of the 
Potteri88 E:zamin01.', was elected to the Herthyr School Board in Harch 1874. 
Recei ving nearly four thousand votes t Hatthia:s replaced fus. lmry Crawshay t 
16 
much to the ,dismay of other Herthyr newspapers. Norgan's Work.m8.n's 
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Advocate, however, had supported l-!atthias's campaign throughout, and follo' . .;ing 
the victory Horgan optimistically predicted that the development was but the 
'thin end of the wedge,.17 
Morgan was also a strong and consistent advocate of labour rep-
resentation in Parliament. During the General Election campaign of 
11. ibid. 25 April 1874. 
12. 
13. 
ibid. 25 April 1874, ForCf'lt of Dean Ji!xaminer 29 May 1874. 
14. 
15. 
"London Trades Council Heeting Hinutes, 2 
Pottp.ricl'l F.xamj.npr 20 February 1875. 
'1'he election was won by Kenealy (6110). 
and the third candidate, Davenport, 3901. 
1874. 
ibid. 28 February 1874, 14 I'larch 1874. 
16. Hark-man's i\(lvocatc>. 14 Harch, 1874. 
17. ibid. 
February 1875, Vol.III. 
Wa1ton received 4168 votes 
Pott('ri~s RXCllninf'r 20 Pebruary 
January 1874, the VTorkmcm's Advocate du)Y lent its. support to the candidacy 
of Thomas Halliday, President of the A.A.H., the 'Horking men's candidate' 
for the borough of !1erthyr Tydfil. 
'Now will be the time for you, my fel10\.,r unionists, to 
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shOi.,r that you are true to your own selves [l.nd to your mm 
interests. Election time has ever been the time when 
" . 
a certain class have been the most selfish of any, Rnd I 
would urge you to follow their example. Be sufficiently 
selfish as to refuse your votes to any and every person 
who will not pledge himself to vote for your interests, and 
the interests of your Trade Unions, upon all occasions, 
and you will then be certain that you are using your 
. 
vote to your O\ffi advantage Working men electors of 
Merthyr, Dm.,rlais, Aberdare and Mountain Ash, VOTE FOR 
HALLIDAY, THE TRUE FRIEIID OF THE UUION!' 18. 
Despite his admiration for Henry Richard, More-an argued that 
r 
''l-Ie kno':, Hr. Richard to be a true Liberal, but 'tle 
want something more, we want men who will advocate the 
cause of the working classes against the tyrannical 
Pharoes of the day,.19 
One correspondent to the paper suggested that the trade unions in each 
town should amalgamate to form a political organisation with a view to sending 
. 20 
radical and independent worker representatives to Parliament. Some trade 
unions also determined to support labour representation in South Wales. 
In October 1873, the National Aroalganated Association of Ironworkers' 
Conference at Newport"resolved to agitate to send to Parliament 
18 ibid. 
19. ibid. 
20. ibid. 
~ 
31 January 1874. 
24 January 1874. 
4 October 1873. 
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'men from amongst oursel~es, men of sound common 
sense, men "Tho can and ,,1111 sympathise with us and know 
our wants, and when this is done the time will soon 
come when the abominable laws which enable employers 
. . 
to have nearly everything their mm way will soon be swep"!; 
from the statute book ••• ,.21 
As the above resolution suggests, the key issue for trade unionists 
at the time of the 1874 election was the continuing existence of the Labour 
Laws. Halliday 9a"e..pCiocit{t~ l,e, repeal of" the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 
freedom and equity of contract as between employer and worker and the 
abolition of criminal prosecutions for breach of contract in his election 
campaign. Horgan, however, argued for different policies, insisting to his 
readers that a vote for Halliday was a vote for freedom of thought, free 
trade, lower taxation, cheaper government, shorter Parliaments and the 
abolition of the inheritance laws of primogeniture. These represented 
older radical demands, increasingly becoming of less relevance to the urban 
r 
workers of the early 1870's. FollO\ving IIa1liday t s defeat, hO':Iever, the 
amateur propagandist at the \'lorkTilan t s Advocate office admitted to his readers 
that hia campaign on Hal1iday's behalf had been out of touch with the 
realities of the age. 
21. 
22. 
ibid. 
ibid. 
'The separation of Church and State is not just now a 
working man's question." Our election was fought upon a 
wrong issue. The repeal of the unjust laws on labour 
are the most important questions of the day for us 
working men. We are not in dancer of goine to pri~on 
" . 
now for a break of contract with the parson, but we are 
with the employer'. 
4 October 1873. 
14 February 1074. 
22 
,; 
, I 
FollO\.,ring this experience t ,·,hich he outlined publicly with such 
candour, Hore-an fell more and more into the mainstream of trade unionist 
politics. 
'The trade unions themselves played an important role in terms of 
writing to, paying for and distributing both the Examiner and the Workm~n's 
23 AdvoC8.te. Conversely, local trade unionists foUnd that sympathetic 
. 
treatment of their activities in local labour newspapers could be of real, 
practical value to their organisations. Josiah Raybou1d of the Tarn\oJ'orth 
District of the A.A.11. praised the 'Examiner under its different na~es' for 
p1eading'the cause of working man better than any paper I have seen· for 
twenty five years that I have been a union man,.24 Fox, General Secretary 
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of the Bristol, West of England and South Wales Amalga.mated Labourers' Union 
(henceforth the A.L.U.) paid a similar tribute to th~ ExaMiner. 
'If the men struck, the public was against them, if they 
were locked out, they were wrong then, they were always 
wrong ,in people's minds, and this feeling was peculiarly 
, 
fomented by the press, there was more bitterness 
occasioned in people's minds through the press of this 
country than by any other means, and that was why he 
was glad to sec their own paper started. He wi~hed 
success to the Examiner, and could safely say that they 
would get more good by twelve months' ~eading of the 
Exami.ner than they would eet in ten years from the 
daily papers,.25 
The union also resolved that in order to 
2 :. Sce Chapters Four and Five above, passim. 
24. Pottcri~R }~~minAr 6 September l81~. 
25. Shronshi.rn Examiner 20 June 1874. 
I' 
! 
.~ . 
'give the \'lorking maA and public at larce e;rcatcr 
confidence, the transactions of the conference (of the 
union should be) done in the presence of a reporter from 
each of. the '-lorking men's papers - the EX8.miner and the 
26 
vlo rkm an , s Advocat~ of Wales' • 
John Kane of the Ironworkers union referred to the Examiner as 'an advanced 
I 
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tr~de union organ,27 although, strictly speaking, it was only a local newspaper, 
and Thomas Halliday of the A.A.M. referred particularly to the important roles 
played by the BeeHive and the 1tlo rkm an , S Advocate, 'published partly in vlelsh 
28 
and partly in English, at Herthyx', at the closing conference of the union 
at Shrewsbuxy in August 1875. Even the working class radicals of the Forest 
of Dean }~gcia Chartist Committee recommended to their. supporters 
'the EnPjlishrran and the Forest of Dean B:{aminer as the 
only t\-lO papers that advocate the claims of working men 
besides the Bee-Hive and the Hiners' Advocate,.29 
The fact that many of these tributes appeared in the pages of the 
Examiner, and that they '-lere clearly intended to advertise the paper, does 
not necessarily invalidate the sentiments expressed by them. Often they 
appeared in the general minutes of union meetings and conferences and of other 
public meetings, the records of which were kept only by journalists and 
preserved only in local newspapers. In 1873, for example,. full committee 
meeting minutes of the A.A.r·1. Executive were provided for inclusion in the 
Examiner by Halliday himself. Similarly, in April 1874 full reports of the 
proceedines of the national conference of the A.A.t'I. were printed in the 
F,xRminer. Of more importance to trade union branches, however, was covern·ee 
of trade union affairs at the local level, particularly the printin~ of minuten 
and the advcrtining of union and mass meetings'. 
26. fHnr>r ~nc1 vlorkmen' fl Rzaminor 25 July 1874. 
27. PottpriN~ r;xn~n:inpr 19 Hay 1871-
28. \"e~t('rn r.!:l'il 27 August 1£375. 
29. Ninp.r ll"1r] 'vorkrn(ln'r: R(Clminpr 3 July 1875. 
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This close working relationship between labour newspapers and 
local trade unions was cemented by the personal involvement of journalists 
in trade union affairs and local disputes. The producers of labour news-
papers did not confine their endeavours to their ne\'isrooms, and they took 
t 
as active an interest in the development of trade unionism as they did in' 
the promotion of radical politics. 
~'ien was described in one obituary notice as being both a 'Labour 
, Leader and Journalist,30 : 'he was a pioneer of modern ideas in industrial 
and political reform and in journalism'. 31 O',ven' s dual role is of g.reat 
importance to an understanding, of the success of the ~Aaminer in the period 
between 1871 and 1876. As a journalist, he was no stranger to the world 
of trade union organisation. In the late 1860's he had begun to popularise, 
the ideas of industrial arbitration developed by Mundella's Arbitration BOQXd 
in Nottingham, and in 1872 read a paper to the Soci'al Science Congress on 
the' theme of industrial arbitration. After a proloneed campaign conducted 
both' through the pages of the Potteries F.xa~iner and the local trade unions, 
Owen succeeded in initiating a Potteries Board of Arbitration and Conciliation, 
~~d became its first secretary. This post retained close associations 
wi th the edi torship of the Potteries Ex:).miner, the Board's second secretary 
following Owen' s departure for v10l verhampton being the Rev. T .D.f.1atthias. 
Owen was also associated with the young T.U.C., being a delegate to the 
Congress in 1869, and a member of the T.U.C.'s Parliamentary Co~~ittee in 
On numerous occasions he addressed meetings held to encourage the 
growth of trade unionism among potters, ironworkers, nut and bolt makers, 
miners and women \'iorkers. Despite his commitment to the buildine of the 
A.A.M. between 1869 and 1875, he agreed at the time of the union's collapse 
to heip build the ne\-l National tUners Unicm, and addressed meetings throu:;hout 
the co'alficlds with HacDonald, vlilliam Brown and Timotr,y Hountjoy. 33 O\.mn, 
30. Stnffordshire Sentinel 14 October 1912. 
31. ibid. 
32. Also, in 1880 he \>13.8 foundinG' President of the National Order of Potters, 
and from 1893 to 1097 \V'as president of the Potteries Trndc3 Council. 
33. 1lin01'" an"" \V()rkmen'~ F!xClrrtincr 31 July 1875. 
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therefore, approached the issue of trade,,, unionism in the F.xClmineL' with 
considerable experience of their operation. He knew their leaders 
personally, and was himself accessible to their rank and file members. 
A similar working relationship developed between J.T.Horgan 
and trad.e unionists in South Wales and the West of England. . Again, the 
edi tor of tbe 'local labour ne ... rspaper was generally considered to be a 
'labour leader'. In February 1874, for example, the A.L.U. held its first 
public meeting in f.1erthyr. Chaired by Isaac Conick, l1erthyr's A.A.H. agent, 
in 'the unavoidable absence of the Rev. T.n.r1atthias,34, the meeting was 
addressed by 11organ. In the following week a lodge of the union was 
opened at Herthyr, and a s.ubsequent meeting held at the Lord Raglan Inn in 
l1erthyr was chaired by 11organ. 35 Furthermore, in July 1874 Horgan was 
unanimously elected President of the A.L.U.Conference at Bath. 36 At this 
conference, the union resolved to join the Federation of Agricultural and 
General Labourers' Union, formed in the winter of,1873. The Federation 
consisted of six labourers'unions, each sending delegates to form a national 
executive committee. It was hoped that,this structure would enable the 
weaker unions tO,be supported and aided by the stronger, but without enforcinG 
the rigid centralisation found in Joseph Arch's National Agricultural Labourers 
Union. vlri ting in the Workm8...l1' s Advocate, r,10rgan supported the union's 
decision to seek affiliation to the larger body. 
'We would like to see.this spirit of federation 
spreading ar.long all unions, both in England a.."1.d in 
vlales, so that when a crisis takes place in trade, or 
when a lockout or a strike is threatened, that, throuGh 
the Chief Executive, they could co-operate and give advic~ 
and help. when it is necessary ••• No master would dare 
to lock out his men if he knC\of they would be supported 
by other men from other districts. 37 
34. vlorkrmn' s Advocate 14 February 1874. 
35. ibid. 21 February 1874. 
36. ibid. 11 July 1074. 
37. ibid~ 18 July 1074. 
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Morgan refused an offer to bc~ome the union's full time President, 
but accepted a post as one of the A.L.U.'s two general aUditors. 38 The 
follm-ring year, after an internal strueele and the expulsion of five 
prominent leaders of the A.L.U., O'Heal, Dank, Staynings and Fox, 1'1organ 
was again elected President of the union conference. During this conference, 
in which delegates from Cardiff. Herthyr, Newport, Torquay, Exeter, 
. 
Cleveland, Box, Bradford and Bristol were addressed at length by George 
Odger and Norgan, it was resolved to centralise all the union's funds. 39 
For the first time, therefore, and in a period when miners and ironworkers 
were arguing for more federal trade union structures, the A.L.U. under 
Morgan's leadership attempted to become a truly 'amalgamated' union. 
~he federation of unions into larger, stronger units was the 
hub of }1organ's strategy for the laboux movement. In 11erthyr he pursued 
this path .... ,ith zeal and, eventually, ~ degree of success. Immediately 
following the General Election of 1874, for example, he began a campaign 
to·federate the town's labour and trade union organisations into a Trades 
Council. A series of articles in the.Workman's Aovocate spelt out the 
lessons to be dra'dn from the 'treachery' of the ~lection at \vhich Halliday 
had been defeated as a result of the disunity and fear of the workers. 
The defeat would never have occurred, Horgan argued, had all the unions been 
'federated into one grand Union,.40 There were in Herthyr,at the time 
unions of miners, colliers, iron\vorkers, smiths and stokers, enginemen, 
printers, tailors, weavers, skinners, labourers and sh6emakers,41 and in a 
number of articles Horgan explained the conditions under which they could 
federate together, and elaborated on questions of finance, deleGation. and 
functions. 
By Hay 1874, Horgan had managed to persuade 'nearly every trade 
union' in the dintrict,42 to scnd delegates to a Hcrthyr and Dowlaio Trades 
38. ibid. 18 July 1874. 
39. ibid. 21 February 1874. 
40. ibid. 21 February 1874. 
41. ibid. 28 Febru3.ry 1874, Af'Kl(1i ffynydd y C',reithhrr 17 October 1874. 
42. Workm.'m' 8 .~:lv('lc:1.tC' 23 Hiy 1874. 
Council. The inaugural meeting was held in I1erthyr on 4 June 1874, ,. 
Morgan being its first secretary. Its first public act was to issue a 
warning through the pages of the Workman's Advocate 'To Working Hen of all 
Trades (that) The }Ierthyr and Dowlais Trades Council strongly reco~~end 
the Cyf?rthfa Ironworkers nO\<l on strike, as 'worthy of your sympathy and 
assistance,.43 The Trades Council was to be of most value during the 1875 
strike and lock-out, of colliers and iromlorkers, and it is a measure of 
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its success that in February of that year the Amalgamated Society of Tailors, 
who had conducted disputes of their own in the tOivn in October 1874 and 
February 1875 under the auspices of the Trade Council, contributed the 
relatively large sum of one hundred and twenty five pounds to the locked-out 
colliers fund, and affirmed that 'The locked-out men had the warmest sympethy 
of the journeymen tailors,.44 
Morgan, like Owen, was deeply involved as a trade union activist, 
as well as a journalist, in the labour unrest of the early 1870's. 
As agitators, they threw their energies behind the building of new trade 
unions among colliers, ironworkers, potters, tinplate workers, metalworkers, 
r 
women and general labourers. As journalists, they used their papers to 
advocate the claims of trade unions and to collect subscriptions, supply 
market prices and information about trade disputes. This close and mutually 
advantageous relationship, hmvever, could only flourish 'vhilst trade conditions 
were good and whilst the confidence of the 'vorkers who formed the readership 
of the papers was high. 
Fol1o\dnrr the sharp dO\vn turn of industrial unrest in 1875, Owen 
reduced the size of his 'labour newspaper system' and in 1878 discontinued 
it a1torrcther. The reasons for this terminal decline were manifold, but the 
most ,significant was that there was little agitational news to print in labour 
newsp0-per.s from 1875 omvards. In 1877, for eXaQple, a c0rrespondent wrote 
ibid. 1(3 July 1874. 43. 
44. !~rT'th;vr 'l'elcp;r.anh 26 February 1895. 
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to the Hiner complaininc of the poor "qu<hity of industrial reports in the 
paper. 
There was a time when there was a paper which , ... as 
said to be needed for working men. Tha t was when 
. 
trade ""as" good, and labour better" paid for. It did 
well then; but now adversity has fallen on our district," 
the paper is of little use to us, because we cannot 
hear of any improvement. There are no large meetings, 
no addresses •••• Now, sir, we have gone down in wages ••• 
and yet our paper has lost its tongue. No reports 
ap:pear' .45 
The editor's reply to the correspondent's complaint was terse and revealing: 
'\-/e suppose that our correspondent refers to the 
ExaMine;. If he will show us how we can report meetinGS 
and agitations that do not take place we shall be 
obliged •••• Unfortunately, good trade will not come 
at the bidding of lar&~ meetings,.46 
The crisis which editors of labour newspapers faced with 
the coming Q! economic depresnion in 1874-5 was a particularly severe 
one. If its full intensity is to be appreciated, a case study must be 
made which will explore the "'lays in which onc editor engaged \-li th the outside 
world during this difficult period of industrial decline. The discussion 
which f01lO\.,s, therefore, conC3rns the involvement of J. T • Horca.!l as a 
journalist and as a labour activist in the strike of colliers and ironworkers 
in South Halos in 1075. 
If 1873 had been a-year of optimism and the rapid erowth of labour 
organisations, the late spring and summer of the fo11o"loling year \vi tncsses an 
equally rapid decline of union membership. 
45. 
46. ibid. 
9 J.'ebruary 1877. 
Hopes for the variou3 schenen 
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of social amelioration which h~d been,ba~ed on the tr~de unions evaporated 
as thc'org3nisations themselves began to collapse in internal dissension. 
For nine months before the disastrous strike and lock-out of 1875, the A.A.~I. 
had been fraught wi th tensions a...'1d conflicts, each one eagerly capitalised 
upon by the anti-union press. The declining fortunes o~ trade 'unionism 
\·rere met by misunderstood and often confused arguments, mutual recrimination 
and a sharply critical mood of rank and file dissent. 
The debacle of 1875 was prefaced by a bitter secessionist revolt 
which swept throuCh the miners' and the ironworkers' unions during the smn~er 
of 1874. Earlier in the year, Horgan had himself been party to this mood 
of regional trade union independence. ,In a report which he prepared about 
the T.U.C. Conference at Sheffield Morgan contemplated the question 'When 
shall we have a Trades Congress for Wales? ••• Wales is sufficient for' 
herself,.47 Within three months, hOvTever, the condition of unionism in 
south Wales had begun to change. The iron industry slumped, coal profits 
were minimised and the tin-plate workers were locked-out. In this changed 
climate, the tJorkman's Advocate altered .its pace. In place of suggesting 
policies to imp~pve the structure or the quality of trade unionism, r1or~~ 
geared his agitation with a view to secuxtgthe survival of the movement 
itself. 
From the spring of 1874 fewer subscriptions were being paid into 
union funds a...'1d union membership was falling. Kane's Ironworkers' Union 
fell from a strength of forty thousand nationally in 1873 to only one thousand 
. 48 four hundred in 1879. ,and member~hip of the A.A.M. in South Wales fell 
from forty seven thousand, nine hundred and sixty five in Harch 1874,49 to 
onl! twenty five thousand, eight hundred and ninety one in September of the 
~ame year. 50 Nationally, membership of the union fell from one hundred 
47.' Workm:tn's Advocate 24 Janua.ry 1878. 
40. V.L.Allen, Thp. SocioloGY of TndustriRl HelationR, (1975), p.142. 
49. Potteri('1'; Ex~mjner 11 April 1874. 
50. j'T(>:rth~{r F.y.pr0~~. 17 October 1874. 
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and six thousand, three hundred and sixty eight to fifty seven thousand, 
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seven hundred and sixty six in the same period. 51 This collapse was lareely 
attributed to the depression in trad~ and to the special levies made for the 
support of the South' Staffordshire strike and the ]urniey lock-out. 52 
The union was financially weak by the autumn of 1874. : In October, out of" 
a.: national total of £18,500 mving to the central fund from the districts, . 
the sum of £10,962 ~las due from the South Wales Branches. The two largest 
branches, Aberdare with three thousand six hundred members, ~~d the Rhondda 
with t',-IO thousand, seven hundred and eight, owed £3,052 and £2,587 respect-
ively-.53 The district union was clearly in acute crisis. Nine hundred' 
members seceded frol'!J. the Tredegar district alone between Ha.rch and September 
1874, whilst the Argoed branch fell from a healthy two hundred and seventy 
nine to a mere sixty four in the same period. 54 The Coginan and Penmaer 
branches had seceded altogether by October 1874. 55 
The causes of this disintegration occupied the thoughts of many 
trade unionists in South Wales. Much responsibility could be placed on 
the depression in trade,.but there were other factors at work which prevented 
• 
unions from adapting to such adverse conditions. Protests by South ',vales 
colliers against the E7.ecutive Committee of the A.A.M. did not begin abruptly 
in the summer of 1074, nor were they entirely the result of financial 
considerations. Disagreements over the allocation of power within the 
union, and the extent of district autonomy, had been in evidence even before 
the A.A.N. had started to grow in the region. The keenest areas of contention 
involved the issues of apprenticeship and fees for new and unskilled labour 
into the coal mines. Of t\vO survivine A.A.H. rulebooks for South Wales 
branches, both refer to the conditions under which nmv miners could be 
51. Gla~~nw S~ntjn~l. 10 October 1874. 
52. ibid. 10 October 1854. 
53. P(''Y'th:rr EXlrrc~~ 17 October 1874. 
54. Gl;>,:'J:-o'': Scntin,'l 17 October 1874. 
55. \'Jj':':m Ohs(!rv~T' 9 October 1874. 
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accepted for underground work. The Oc;m?re branch ruled that 'no paroon 
will be allOlv'ed to bring to work in the mine one that has not been before, 
unless he has first specified with th~ Nine Committee,.56 A new collier, 
in the interests of the 'lives and comforts of the miners in general', 
would have to pay the union lodge sums of money which varied from £4 from 
a t~lel ve to sixteen year old to £10 for an eiehteen year old up\'lards, the 
sums to be paid in two stages.51 No fee was required if new entrants were , 
the sons of colliers or of miners, or of colliers' or miners' widows. 
The work of a new collier was also to be strictly supervised and controlled 
by.the union. Furthermore, in order to prevent some of the ill-effects of 
unskilled labour and the 'butty' system of sub-contraction, it was laid down 
in the Ogmore rules that miners would not be allowed to gain more than two 
. 58 
shillings a week from boys or day workers. The Abersychan branch 
introduced similar apprenticeship clauses into their rule book,59and in 
January 1874, a mass meeting of colliers in the Rhondda adopted a resolution 
to the effect that no boy from the age of twelve to fourteen was to be taught 
to cut coal unless he paid a premium of £3., increasing to £5 for apprentices 
• 
of seventeen or over. To ensure a rigid adherence to this resolution, the 
meeting decided that 'if any collier shall take on a boy or man in contravention 
of the above resolution, the whole body of colliers will strike against that 
person' • 60 
Neither the North Wales6l nor the General Rulebooks of the A.A.H. 62 
refer to apprenticeships, nor do they allow .for any finanqial restriction 
of unskilled labour into the mines. At the Hanchester A.A.M. Conference in 
April 1874, Henry Thomas of Aberdare and Hilliam Abraham (Habon) of Loughor 
Rules and ReGUlations of the Ocmore District A.A.M. (Aberaman 1873) 
P.R.O. FS7/4/l72, p.29. 
ibid. pp.30 - 34 .• 
ibid. p.35. 
• I' 
56. 
51. 
58. 
59. 'Rules and Reculations for the I1anagemcnt of the Abercych:m Dictrict of t~·.: 
A.A.H. and other3 engaged in mininc-opcration·S:'tlrexh3Jll l873),r.n.0. 
FS,{/4/128, paGsim • 
60. 
61. 
62. 
.... 'orl01'1n'!> Advoc:l.t0 11 J<"~nuary 1874. 
'Hu1es for the Government of the North Hales District of the A.A.H.' 
(vlrcxnam, 1873) P.R.O. 1"37/4/128. 
'General Ruler; for the Government of the A.A.r1.(\-1al~all, October 1512), 
P.H.O. }i'S7/2/66. 
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raised the is:JUe of the fee but were swi~ly isolated by \Hlliam ]3rO\offi of 
North Stafford, G.Pickard of CannockChase and Thomas lIalliday, President 
of the A.A.H. The South \'lales colliers, Haban argued, \'lere being threatened 
by the influx of agriCllltural labour and other unskilled workers into the 
pi ts. 'Practical Einers', he informed the delegates, 'did not \o[ant cobblers 
or agricultural workers to work in the pitso,63 The Welsh resolution was 
defeated, and the peculiarities of Welsh coal mining ignored. 64 The sources 
of dissent which developed in South Wales within the miners' union \oJere, 
therefore, built into the very diversity of work processes and conditions 
- within the industrY itself. 
More tension, however, Was ,to be generated by the A.A.M.'s style 
of leadership. The two wage reductions of ten per cent each during 1814 
were accepted by the A.A.M. in the interest of maintaining unity and a stronger 
treasury. In parts of South Wales, the acceptance caused severe disillusion 
with the union's leadership. One letter in Y Fellten in November 1814, 
written in response to J.T. Morgan's adopted position on the matter, expressed 
this growing sense of dissatisfaction. 
'The English rule the Welsh districts as they deem fit, and 
take care to distribute the money to their English brothers 
first, whilst the Welsh have the honour of returning to work 
on the masters terms, or fight for their rights independently 
of the union. In some areas the masters have accepted the 
just claims of the workers, whilst the.Union's chief l~ecutive 
Committee condemned the workers for staying out, advising them 
instead 'to return on the master's terms ••• We shall unite, 
dear countrymen, units togetHer as one man, and we'll show the 
world that we can carry out the principles of Union independ-
ently of the Enelish.,65 
Wiean Obr,erver 11 April 1814. See also D. Bowell, J,and and Peo:rl~ in 
Ninctec,!l};h Century WCl.les, (1918), p.96-1. 
Wie:m Oh~e1:-ver 17 April 1-814. 
y Pellte!1, l~ November, 1814. 
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The call was for a \1elsh union. By keepinG the money in Wales inot only 
.,. 66 
nomin~11y, but under our own administration' , it was believed that the 
financial and administrative problem which lay at the heart of the disin-
tegration of·the A.A.M. in Wales would be solved. 
Neither the union nor the suggested remedies wer~ confined to 
the South Wales districts. In September 1814, delegates from the North 
Staffordshire district of the A.A.M., representing seven thousand members, 
decided unanimously to leave the A.A.M. and contact the more loosely organised 
'National Society of Hiners (sic), with a view to the district joining that 
body,.61 The Yigan district also seceded following a motion of censure 
which was passed on Ra11iday and Pickard at St.He1ens. 68 The Wigan colliers 
were angered by the two leaders' assurances to the West Lancashire Coal 
Masters Association that the demand for a wage reduction had been accepted 
by the A.A.M.members;69 in fact, a delegate meeting had, shortly before the 
announcement, decided to reject the reduction by eighty one votes to six.10 
In the Forest of Dean, colliers were also leaving the A.A.M. because 'no 
more aid wa~ to be expected from the Union in the present crisis.,71 
, 
Nevertheless, one observer pointed out that 
'it is unlikely that the spirit of unionism has been lessened 
there, and they are ready·to rejoin the union when reforms 
. 72 
essential to the district's efficiency have been adopted. 
Unlike these districts, South Wales did not secede from the 
A.A.M. as an organised, geographical contingent. Sections of more skilled 
workers employed by the Coalmasters did, however, withdraw together in the 
au.tumn of 1813,1"5 gaining recruits throughout 1814. Finding'no protection 
under the flag of the Amalgamated Association', enginemen left the A.A.H. 
66. Tal'ian Y Gweith~ 5 ·March 1874. 
67. ~'l.n's I\dvocat_e 25 September 1814. 
68. ~iG'~~ Observe~ 3 Oct. 1814. 
69. ibid 3 October 1874. 
70. ibid. 3 October 1814. 
71. ~n Y Gweithiwr 12 February 1875. 
72. ibid. 12 It'ebrllary 1875. 
73. 'General Rules of the National United Association of Engineers, 
Firemen and Fitters, (Swan8ea, 1814), PRO, FS1/5/l88. 
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to form the National United Associatlon~of Enginemen, Firemen and Fitters, 
a move which brought them into conflict with the A.A.H. One member of the 
riew union wrote to the Workman's Adv0cate in January 1875 protesting that 
'they think we are only chil~ren, to b,e handled about as ~~~y 
think proper. We will know that we are capable of looking 
after our own interest without any assistance from them.,14 
The correspondent, however, added that 
'If the A.A.M. were prepared to cooperate with the National 
United Association of Enginemen, Firemen and Fitters, we may 
do one another good some day or other.,15 
. 
MDrgan was himself deeply implicated in tne formation of this 
skilled union, despite his-distaste for secessionism, and was named in th~ 
rulebook as the union's sole supplier 'Of'documents,16 a feat remarkable in 
itself considering that the three most active areas of the union were Swansea, 
Llanelly and Llansamlet,' o~ the extreme, west of the steam coalfield. 77 .. 
The tension which existed within the miners union was, therefore, 
largely dependent upon the different requirements of districts and occup-
• 
ational groups, rather than initially at ,least, a consequence of cultural 
or nationalistic sentiments. Much less is known of the separatist faction' 
within John Kane's Amalgamated Association of Malleable Ironworkers, other 
than that it did gain adherents, was rejected at the Herthyr Conference of 
the Union in July 1874,78 and that the Executive Committee moved to expel 
the faction's leaders, Fred Evans of Rhymney, David Price, and William Gay, 
secretary of the Penydarren No.2 Lodge. 79 According to John Kane, these men 
had 'unionism on their lips, and hatred of everything that is not in their 
district. ,80 " In return William Gay in particular launched a vitriolic 
74. Workm~n's Advocate 29 January 1875. 
75. ibid. 
76. General Rules of the National United Association of Enginemen, Firemen 
and Fitters, op.cit. p.48. 
77. ibid. p.l. . 
78. Wor~~~n's Advocnte 11 July 1874. 
79. ibid. 8 AUGUst 1874. 
80. Ironworkers' .Tonrn8.1 1 September 1874. 
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campaign against South v'ales Ironworker~gcnt t Philip Harris t on the union t s 
high subscription and the lack of local control over local affairs, and 
attacked Kanets 'dogmatic Federation', and his contempt for smaller unions 
and 'unions other tha.'n his own.,8l The debate within the Ironworkers' union 
was again centred on finance and decision making; and was ignited by the .' 
refusal of Welsh delegates to comply with a national decision which allowed 
\ 
for the financial support of unemployed members. The extent of their support 
is difficult to assess, but when moves were afoot to expel Fred Evans from 
the union, all six members of ,the Rhymney District Committee wrote to both 
the v'astern Hail and the Ironw0rkers' JouTI1al pledging their support for ius 
82 position. Attempts to form a separate union, however, failed, and at a 
delegate meeting held at the Cross Keys Inn, Dowlais, in mid-September 1874, 
delegates voted to rejoin Kane's union. 83 
In both the miners' and the ironworkers' unions, therefore, 
tensions had built up against the leadership which focussed largely on firstly, 
financial and administrative control over district affairs, and secondly, 
the failure of Executive Committees to give firm leadership at a time of 
declining wage rates. The apparent problem of local action and national 
organisation was a difficult one for miners who had accepted the political 
economy of arbitration and conciliation, and of the centralised representation 
which they entailed. The debate and the paradox was further complicated by 
the intervention of forces hostile to trade unionism, who sought to capitalise 
on the mood and language of nationality which the secessionist movement in 
South Wales had, unwittinSly perhaps, popularised. The West of F:n{"land I::Xc~niner 
itself reflecting the concern of the Western }1a:i.l, was quick to inform its 
readers of the dangers involved in such outside intervention in its internal 
debate: 
81. \o!orkmon's Mvocn.tc 8 August 1874. 
82. Irom,,0rkeTn' Journn.l 1 September, 1874. 
83. ibid. 15 September 1074. 
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'Those \o1ho arc altoeether opposed to trade unionism find it 
convenient to fan any possible embers of discontent "'hich may 
exist in the minds' of Welsh unionists in respect of their 
connection with the Enelish branch of the association. 84 
Of the Welsh nonconformist press, Peter Williams' .M0rthyr Tele/3Taph found . 
particular relish in calling for a 'Wales for the Welsh'. 
'The split in the miners' union and among the ironworkero is 
to be regarded with hope. It. is an implication of a 
desire on the part of the men no longer to submit to 
foreign domination, but to strike a blow for freedom. ,85 
The language is heavy with allusion to the heroic national struggles 
of nineteenth century Europe which Herthyr's radical liberals had found so 
arresting and alluring. Its object in 1814, however, was to smash 'the 
. 86 
Tyranny of the Union'. As early as October 1814, the Herthyr Telegraph 
" was ·predicting the 'beginning of the end of the A.A.}t.', and reported the· 
decline 'of paid agitation from lrorthern England,81 among Welsh Ironworkers; 
Peter vlilliams informed the iromvorkers that 'The days of alien agitation 
, 88 
are numbered.' 
l10rgan recognised the damage that such an attack was capable of 
inflicting on the ideas of national labour organisation, and'acted accordingly. 
But in his uncritical defence of the trade union leaderships, he failed to 
understand or take account of the motives or the arguments of the secession-
is·ts. .As far as he was concerned, the 'Red Dragon' unionists were engagin<,! 
in futile and harmful discussion whilst the whole structure of the labour 
movement was col1apsine: consequently, they were contributing to its demise. 
Morgan's campaign from the summer of 1814 was blunt and consistent • 
. 
84. West of F.nr:Vmcl EX?...M:J.ner 30 }1ay 1814. 
85. l-lerthyr rl'n1f'r:rtlPh 7 AUGUst 1874. 
86. Ncrthu 10':11r(,~3 28 September 1814. 
81. Hcrth;v: 'ilp.lcr:!'ilDl}, 8 November 1014. 
00. ibid -21 November 1814. 
. , 
'The seeds of dissension and discord are being very busily sown 
amongst ill Trade Unionists in \lales just now. Our advice to 
~ll is Do not upon any account whatever become disunited -
pay your contribution regularly into your lodge,S, 8?d. keep' 
your Union and your ladge funds intact ••• do not become dis-
organised. ,89 , 
In the l~ddiffynydd y Gweithiwr he further stressed the essential unanimity 
of purpose of both the Liberal press and the union seccessionists: 
'The hypocritical media, the Liberal (?) press, have planted 
a poisonous tree in the midst of the Union, sheltered by the 
Welsh banner - the Red Dragon ••• Our strength lies in union 
with England; in independence lies our weakness and our 
destruction.,90 Let Ireland have her independence and 
possess her own righteous home rule ~ •• not so Cambria. As 
Englishmen and Welshl;len "United we stand, Divided we Fall". ,91 
At a meeting of.colliers at ystradgynlais in November 1874, Norgan spoke 
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strongly against local and 'Red Dragon' unions, arguing tha.t smaller unions 
were financially weaker, and less effectual in action. He then moved a vote 
of confidence in the A.A.N. His ystradgynlais speech was roundly attacked 
by adherents of secessionist unionism, who claimed that he had misunderstood 
their areuments.92 He did, however, receive valuable and influential 
support for his intransigent position. The Rev. T.D.Matthias, in June 1814, 
put the case for centralised natfonal unions with characteristic eloquence 
for the "'~stern Joran and the Iron,.,ork~:rg' Journal. 
'The thought, the sentiment, the idea, the purpose of union was 
here for years, but it had no coherence, no central principle, 
89.. Wor~~~n'n Advocate 8 Ausust 1874~ 
90. Amddiffynj'(ld y G\.,r~·lthiwr 22 Ausust 1874. 
91. ~Tl::m'~~'i.Y.2:~'li£. 4 July 1074. 
92. y }<'el~ 13 Uovember 1074: Amddiffynydd Y r",,~ith!.:!!: 28 November 1074. 
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to combine ~~d consolid~te it. Then came Thomas Hallida.y and 0 
his compeers on the scene, and inaugurated a new condition of 
things. They collected the scattered atoms together and 
formed them into a compact body. Lodges and districts sprang 
up beneath the magic wand of this mighty~rospero - the 
Rhondda, the Aberdare, the Merthyr and other Welsh valleys 
o 0 
became pregnant and astir with union ••• Should Wales foolishly 
and suicidally nOlo' break away from England, their union "lill 
again be numbered with the things that have been, and all the 
labour, and toil, and energy - nay success - of the last four 
years wil~ be quite thrO\ffl away. ,93 
The debate in the miners' union troubled Horgan particularly 
because of the current ferocity of the employers offensive. After two wage 
reductions of ten per cent each in 1874, the Coal Owners demanded a third 
to t~~e effect from the first "day of 1875. Yet the miners' union was too 
weak to figh~: the miners were not sufficiently united, they had neglected 
r 
to pay their levies and contributions to their unions. 94 His first impulse 
was to urge the Coal Owners to take the dispute into arbitration, which he 
did through both his labour papers and through the Nerthyr and Dowlais Trades 
Council. The venture failed, however, and he placed his papers at the 
service of the colliers, vowing to 'support the miners by every legal means 
within (his) pO\ ... er, both morally and financially. ,95 l10rgan realised that 
the impending dispute would be crucial for the union and for all his aspjr-
ations. It was, he wrote, 
'a determined and desperate game. On one hand we have wealth, 
power, privilege shifting the knights and castles upon the 
arena of conflict; and on the other we have the pawns in close 
array and compact order, refusing to be overcome and. swept away 
93. Ironwork~rs .Journal 15 June 1874. 
94. v!orkm0.n's Mvoc~te 4 December 1874. 
95. ibid. 1 January 1875. 
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The crusade which w~ are engaged in is too sacred, momen-
tous and majestic to be neGlected and betrayed. Union in fuuth 
Wales is on its trial.,96 
Thomas Halliday also appealed to the Coal }1asters for arbitration 
, " 
'with a view of finding some mode by which the struggle might be averted.~91 
Fothergill, Davies and Dalziel of the Owners' Association, however, refused 
the A.A.H.'s request. ' In response to this crisis, the A.A.H.'s executive 
passed a resolution on 19 December 1874 to the effect that since the union 
was so depleted in South Wales, they could not pledge support to the colliers 
of South Wales in resisting the reduction. 98 Yet, the retreat was to be an 
honourable one. The men should not return, the A.A.H. argued, until the 
principle of arbitration had been accepted by the masters, or until the owners 
had explained to their colliers why the reduction was necessary. Halliday 
and Pickard were nominated by the Executive to attend a colliers' general 
delegate meeting at Merthyr on ?olonday, 28 December 1874 to explain the 
Executive's position, and to propose further conciliation schemes. In the 
• 
event, conciliation was also rejected by thc Coal Owners' Association, but 
what was of greater significance was the mood of the colliers' delegates at 
Merthyr, and their response to the advice of the leaders of the A.A.li. 
Halliday told the delegate meeting that they were to choose between returning 
. , 
to work and • to the old way of doing things', 99 or to t act like men", and 
to declare their determination not to submit until facts justifyin~ the o~~erst 
case had been explained to them. The delegates, hm'rever, chose a third 
option. Having put the matter to a vote, eleven thousand, seven hundred 
and four decided to accept Halliday's advice to agita.te for a. conciliatory 
conclusion to the dispute, whilst twenty seven thousand six hundred and eleven 
voted to 'resist to the utte~~ost' the ten per cent wage reduction demanded 
96. ibid. '.20 June 1874. 
97. Western Nail 8 April 1074. 
98. ibid. 
99. Work:m:->n's Advocate 1 January 1875. 
of them. 
" . 
Only three thousand, five htlhdred and fifty voted to submit, 
most of whom did so, lsaac Connick, Herthyr A.A.N. a~ent explained, on the 
tactical grounds that the strike should be delayed until winter was over. 
No notic"e 'oJaS returned from eight thousand, six hundred and eighty seven 
. . 
minera, 'ihilst a further four hundred declared their neutrality. Thus 
over fifty three per cent of the fifty tvlO thousand and seven colliers 
represented at the'Herthyr Conference of 28 December 1814 had resolved to 
resist any further wage reduction under any circumstances. Halliday's 
alternative had been firmly rejected by men who had long been dissatisfied 
with the A.A.H.'s leadership and structure. An angry Halliday informed 
the deleg~tes that when he needed to communicate with them, he would do so 
through the Hork:r.1<ln's Advocate. lOO 
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Returning to his Executive, Halliday moved that all of the A.A.H.'s 
members connected to ironwork collieries were to return to work on the 
reduction to assist the ironmasters on their own asking. ,101 Consequently, 
of the seventeen thousand A.A.M. members in South Wales, fourteen thousand 
did not take part in the strike, despite the decision of 28 December.102 
Only three thousand A.A.H. member3 remained in the Douse and Steam Coal 
Collieries of Aberdare, Rhondda, Neath, Loughor, Swansea Vale, Abertillery, 
Abersychan, Cwmbran, Blaenavon, Ca.~t'phil1y, J3edwas, Pengam,Bargoed, Blackwood, 
New Tredegar, Darren and Vochriw, of whose fortysix thousand, six hundred 
and ninety five colliers, twenty five thousand, five hundred and forty went 
103 .. 
on strike from 1 January 1875. One month later, eleven thousand, nine 
hundred and eighty colliers connected to the ironworks of Nerthyr, Dowlais, 
Old Tredegar, Sirhowy, Ebbw Vale, Victoria, Rhymney, ~~avon and Swansea 
were locked out because of the continuing strike.104 
The ironworkers were also facing threat of wage reductions. At a 
large meeting at the Craven Arms, Herthyr, on 29 December, 1874, Thomas 
I 
I 
!\ 
i 
\, 
Hal1iday, J.T.Horgan and two Ironworkers' Aecnts" Phil1ip Harris and G.C.'llho:nas, 
100. ibid. 
101. WC8tp.rn Hail 8 April 1875. 
102. ibid. 
103. ~lorkm.")n' s Anvoc:tte 21 Hay, 1875. 
104. W~ntcrn r~ilO April 1875. 
delivered 'stirring addresses upon the ~~cessity and advantaees of Union 
amongst working mon',105 passing a vote of confidence in the National 
Amalgamated Association of }~lleable Ironworkers. Meanwhile, John Kane 
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was preparing his organisation for the coming crisis. With John D. Prior 
of the I,tanchester Amalgamated Carpenters and Joiners and Robert Knight of ·.the 
Liverpool Boilermakers and Iron Shipbuilders, Kane argued that what was 
really needed was not ~ system of trades councils, but a Federal Union of 
existing societies which were organised on sound financial principles, con-
tributing to a common fund which could become available to any group in 
dispute which merited their s~pathy anu assistance. Unless this course 
was taken immediately by the amalgamated trades, Kane warned, 'the employers 
and the Capitalist federated unions' would be sufficiently strong to 'battle 
down in detail the whole of the Unions in the country.,lOG 
In parts of South Wales, however, many ironworkers and colliers 
were already being 'battled down'. The strike and lock-out which commenced 
in January and February of 1875 brought distress to many already impoverished 
mining communities, and workers and their families organised to contend not 
with employers, but with the diopensers of poor relief. The authorities 
became understandably alarmed at the implication of the combined strike and 
lock-out on public order. On 26 January 1615, C.Talbot, Lord Lieutenant 
of Glamorgan, asked the Secretary of State what his military powers were to 
be in the event of civil disturbance among 'the working classes in the 
manufacturing districts of this country,.107 The anticipated disturbances 
i 
, 
" 
broke out in mid-February, when a riot at Dowlais brought in one hundred and l' 
fifty Police Constables,108 and alerted military detachments of Newport and 
Erecon.109 The unrest was caused primarily by the apparent collusion of the 
105. vlorkman's Advo~ 8 January 1815. 
106. ibid. 
107. C.Talbot to Secretary .of State, 26 January 1075 P:R.O. 1I045/9377/41103. 
100. G.T.Clark to Secretary or State, 22 February 1875 op.cit. 
109. P.C.Nonteomery to Under Secretary of State, 22 February 1875 op.cit. 
, 
coal and ironmasters with the Herthyr 13o!3.rd of Guardians, three out of 
f 
whose four overseers were closely identified with local industrialists: 
11atthe\-ls Bates was a coal agent at Cyfarthfa, George }1a.rtin, mineral agent 
of Dowlais and William Harris, a "monopolist grocer 'and colliery owner,.110 
On 11onday, 22 February, a 'tumuituous mob,lll c:rowded th~ market place at 
Merthyr, and according to A. de Rutzen, the stipendiary magistrate, 
. 112 
threatened to use violence and to attack the' shops. The crowd was, he 
• 
wrote 'like gunpowder that a mere accidental spark might explode. ,113 
The fo110\~ing fortnight witnessed more' 'extreme insubordination i 114 in the 
Board of Guardians' workyards. The men who were forced to break stones 
there grew sullen and threatening, doing little or none of the prescribed 
work. By 11 March, G.T. Clark, Chairman of the Board of Guardians,informed 
the Secretary of State that 'the whole system of exadting labour for relief 
had broken down. ,115 
Later that week, the J30ard of Guardians informed a number of 
colliers who were receiving relief that they were to apply for work at the 
250 
.. Dowlais office, where thirty men were required to cut coal for the maintenance 
of the pit pumping engines. They were also informed that if any refused, 
their names would be struck off the relief lists. The thirty colliers 
involved refused. Yet when Relieving officers attempted to cut their relief, 
. 116 they found 'so much opposition that they could do nothing.' Encouraged 
by this victory, a great 'demonstration of stone_breakers,ll7 walked out of 
the Guardian work-yards, to whom the powerless Committee also gave way. 
The following Honday the streets around the Hcrthyr workhouse were 
again crowded' to an unusual extent' .118 A heavily augmented police force 
and alerted detachments of troops waited for the Guardians to reimpose thej.r 
111. 
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order. Again the colliers refused to ~nter the services of the Dowlais 
coalmasters, and again the 'bulk of single men,119 refused to enter the 
workhouse. They were all struck off the relief list. 
The Wor~~an's Advocate warmly commended the colliers' action. 
Mor6an assured the workers of Merthyr that 
'If we are to starve, well starve toeether. Do not make a 
mistake' eentlemcn, we are none of us afraid of our lives, we 
are only afraid to tarnish our characters as honest workmen 
by becoming traitors. ,120 
Whether the absence of rioting at this critical juncture may be attributed 
to the characters of 'honest workmen' or to the greatly strengthened forces 
of law in the town is open to some conjecture. R.H.Rhys, senior Acting 
~.a.gistrate for Aberdare and a member of the Herthyr Board of Guardians, was 
convinced that had there not been such precautionary measures taken, the 
121 
situation 'might and probably would have resulted in rioting and bloodshed.' 
Rhys was, however, a worried man who ne~ded to justify his call for troops, 
The incident of r·:arch 1875 was the first of its kind since the 'Election 
Riots' of December le6e at Abersychan, Pontypool, 13laenavon, Blackwood122 
and Newport, where the military had fatally wounded one ~s. Grant,12 3 and 
had consequently outraged much public opinion 'in South Wales.124 Furthermore 
Alexander 11acdona1d had made it known that he was about to raise the issue 
in Parliament, seeking an enquiry into the affair.125 
Characteristically, 110rgan supported the militant attitude taken 
by the Mcrthyr colliers, but chaired a mass meeting on the Tuesday following 
the confrontation of Monday 15 March, attenq.ed by two thousand J.1erthyr workers, 
119. ibid. 
120. Horkmn.n's l\dvoc~te. 19 March 1075. 
121. H.H.Hhys to Secretary of State, 20 March 1875. op.cit. 
122. Honmouthshire l1erlin 5 December 1868, Sta:r of Gwent. 
123. II.A.Bruco to Home J)opo.rtment, 11 December let>U, P.ll.O., H.O. 45/8111. 
124. }ionmouthnhire Merlin 5 December 1868. 
125. ·li.u.Hhys to :.)ecrotary of State, 20 Hnrch 1875. P.R.C. lI045/9~77/4l103. 
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at which he warned against agents provo~ateurs, threatening letters and the 
use of violence which were, he told them, all 'masters' plots,.126 TIut ev~n 
had there been some truth in this, 11organ' s warnings came too late, for the 
afray of 15 Harch haq. in reality been a signal triumph for the Board of 
. . ". 
Guardians. Although there was a determination in abundance among the colliers, 
their relief had been withheld and their funds were exhausted. They faced 
starvation, and Alexander l'iacConald appealed to his Scottish colliers·for aid. 
'Be not led away by the reports in certain parts that the 
struggle in .South Wales is soon to end. My reports daily 
are that the'men, notwithstanding all the poverty and misery 
they are enduring, are firm and determined. Their saying 
is that they may as well fight it out now as again in a 
few months. They have no faith in their employers. Let 
me ask you to try to aid the poor men in their struggle. ,127 
In Aberdare, where Richard Fothergil1's ironworks had lain idle for 
over t\olelve months, Philip Harris report-ed that the men were tactually in 
128 
a state of starvation'. Although a Cenera1 Relief Committee had been 
formed to collect funds for the ironworkers and colliers of South Wales by 
the Merthyr and Dowlais Trades Council, Harris protested that the bulk of the 
129 . funds collected were going to the colliers. The Ironworkers union itself 
contributed one thousand, five hundred and seventy pounds to the lock-out fund, 
bringing to a total of sixteen thousand, two hundred and forty nine pounds 
their aid for South Wales members since January 1875.130 Work~an'6 Advo~atel 
Amddilffynynd y G~~eithiwr concluded that its principal task during the dispute 
was to organise financial relief. Morgan appealed for contributions to the 
126. Worh~ants Advocate 19 March 1875. 
127. CamhriR..l1. 19 11arch 1875. 
128. !,orkman 1 s f,dvOCA.to 22 . January 1875. 
129. ibid. 12 r'1arch 1875. 
130. Irom-Torkcrn' Journn.l 1 June 1875. 
"Trades Council fund, which he and W.R.Jqnes, treasurer, supervised,131 and 
to the' pap~r's own subscription lists for 'locked-out Colliers, Ironworkers 
and Labourers.,132 Sums were received from W.E.Forster, Charles Darwin and 
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a large numbe~ of local publicans and shopkeepers.133 Most financial support, 
however, came from other trade unions. The A.S.E. sent". on~ thdu~and pound~, 134 
the London Operative Bricklayers two hundred pounds135 and Joseph Arch's 
136 N.A.L.U. twenty pounds. The London Trades Council sent George Odger 
down to Merthyr to in~uire into the lock-out, where he addressed a meeting 
'crOi..;ded to excess', chaired by the editor of the ~lorkrn:m's Advocate. 
Odger found that, by mid-f1ay, despite the poverty and the inadequate 
funds, thirty seven thousand, five hundred and_~wenty colliers remained 
either on strike or were locked-out, whilst only nineteen thousand, two 
hundred and seventy five were at work. Nearly four thousand had left South 
Wales, mainly from Rhondda, Herthyr, Dowlais and Cwmavon.137 By this time, 
however, it was clear that most were willing to accept arbitration or even. 
the ten per cent reduction,138 Distress was acute and omnipresent. John 
Kane declared ominously that 'Death by ~tarvation~ should be. the 
heading of every article that is written on the labour question in 
1 ,139 south Wa es •••• 
At Dowlais, colliers were slowly drifting back to work. Morgan 
chaired an emergency meeting of between a thousand and one thousand two 
hundred to discuss the breaking of ranks, at which Wi1liam Williams of 
Abercanaid made a passionate plea for a united front, for a 'decision one 
way or another. ,140 In the third week of May, all of Dowlais had returned 
and increasing victimisation was forcing }!erthyr back as well. 
131. Workman's Advocate 8 }~y, 1875. 
132. ibid 19 }'ebruary 1875. 
133. v!orkr.lan' G Advocate 26- }furch 1875. 
134. ibid ~ liarch 1075. 
135~ ibid 19 March 1875. 
136. ibid. 5 Harch 1875. 
137. ibid 21 r'.cy 1875. 
138. ibid 21 I-hy 1875. 
139. Ironworkers' Journ~l. 1 April 1875. 
The colliers 
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of North Wales,. who had struck against a'reduction of fifteen per cent, 
returned to work p~nding a Board of Arbitration ruling. In South Wales 
generally, the colliers' strike was also weakening. 
Wi11iam Abraham, who by 1875 was rapidly rising in what remained 
. ,. ',' 141 
of the miners' union, urged the acceptance of any reasonable terms. . 
E.W.Evans argues that in doing so he heroically pitted himself in~position 
to Ha11iday, ~d, using only Mabon's recollection as evidence, suggested 
that tLal1iday advocated a militant fighting policy. Unfortunately he does 
not expand on this interesting point; Mr. Evans also Beems to accept Mabon's 
claim that Hal1iday obstructed the negotiations for arbitration with the 
employcrs.142 Yet Halliday's request for arbitration had been rejected by 
the coal masters as early as December 1874; furthermore, not only did Hal1iday 
not advocate a 'fighting policy', he denounced the strike at the April 1875 
A.A.M. Conference at Swansea. In his opening address he emphasised that of 
the fifteen thousand men invo1yed in the strike.from the Rhondda and Aberdare 
valleys, indeed of the twenty five thousand, five hundred and forty involved 
from the strike area as a whole, only three thousand, two hundred belonged 
143 to the A.A.M. . Hal1iday continued: 
141-
142. 
14;~ 
'It is not true that the Amalgamated Association advised the 
men to strike, because it was well known that the funds were 
not sufficient to justify them in so doing ••• It was not, 
then, union men who were the promoters of the attitude 
assumed in the Rhondda and Aberdare Valleys. I t was the non-
union men. The union men were carried away by an over-
whelming flood ••• The union did not cause the strike which 
E.W.Evans, 
ibid. p.12. 
vJestern H:l.il 
Habon : Wi1llam Abrnham 1842-1922 , (Cardiff 1959), p.11. 
. 
8 April 1875. 
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for eood or ill was 'he spontaneous movement of the men, 
acting without any reference whatever to the principles ~f 
unionism.· 144 
Furthermore, one month before the alleged clash with Habon, Ha11'iday 
ha.d advised the colliers of South \{ales, from the S\'lansea Conference to 'go 
to work at once at the reduction of ten per cent, leaving it to arbitrators 
to decide whether it is justified by events. ,145 11abon's posturing apart, 
therefore, it is clear that he, Ha11iday and Morean believed that the 1875 
strike was fought over principles, not wages. In Mabon's words it was 'not in 
reality a strike for money but for a principle, namely the right of workmen 
to have a voice in the sale of labour.,146 Morgan expressed the same sen~iment 
in the Workman's Advocate the week following the end of the co11iers'lock-out. 
He congratulated the colliers for securing a 'Triumph of Reason over Force. ,147 
A delegation of colliers had finally been allowed to meet the employers, and 
had negotiated a settlement, not of a ten per cent as originally demanded, 
but of a twelve and a half per cent redu9tion. 'But then', he assured his 
readers 'the red~ction was not really what the men fought again~t.' 
fight had been over the 'principle of arbitration. ,148 
The long 
Morgan agreed with Thomas Hal1iday that the strike had been caused 
by disunity and unco'ntrolled militancy. Only a strong union could have 
prevented a strike, they argued. The task at hand, therefore, was to rebuild 
the trade union, repay the English unions who contributed funds to the striking 
and locked-out colliers and to generally ensure that the workers of South Wales 
would never again be as 'disunited as they were at the close of 1074,.149 
The \,rorkman's Advocate/Amddiffynydw Gweithiwr carried the same message, 
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, 
urging workers of all grades to join, or to remain in, the larger stronger 
trade unions. The nonconformist press again launched their attacks on the 
renewed agitation. 'Halliday, Harris, r-rorgan and Co.' one correspondent 
. .. l~ protested 'Would keep the world a continual boil to answer their selfish ends~ . 
. '. 
The two months following the end of the lock-out were indeed ones 
of 'continual boil' for activists eager to rebuild the movement from the 
I 
ruins of the spring of·1875. In late June, Horgan was attempting to 
reconcile the warring districts of Elaenavon who struck and Dowlaiswho did no~ 
and was also exhorting the ir9nworkers of Ebbw Vale to strengthen their 
. . 151 
union funds. At Swansea one week later he appealed to the Independent 
Tinplatemakers to improve their association, and at Merthyr during the same 
week attended \,Ji th Halliday and Hacdona.1d a delegate meeting representing 
forty thousand colliers, called to decide the Conciliation Board delegation: 
ironwork colliers were not represented. 152 Thomas Ha11iday toured the 
branches of Llwynycoed, Aberdare and Tredegar where resolutions were passed 
in favour of rejoining the A.A.M. Rumours were circulating that Fothergi11 
was about to resign his seat at Merthyr; and Halliday agreed to re-stand at 
" bIt" 153 a forthcom~ng ye-e ec ~on. 
For the colliers of South Wales, however, the defect of }my 1875 
was an extremely serious one, and despite the high level of agitationa1 
activity, non-unionism was spreading rapidly. Morgan described the condition 
of South Wales workers as 'apathetic' and 'torpid'. 
'The large majority of the colliers seem to be content just 
now to work for starvation wages, and to submit to any con-
dition those claiming to be their Lords and Masters think 
fit to impose.,154 
150. Merthyr Express 17 July 1875. 
151. . y!orkman' s tlrivocate 2 July 1875. 
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Horean reaffirmed his confidence in the 'A.A.M., to which, if 
'men of Wales and other places had only been t~e •• we have 
no doubt that the South Wales coalowners would never have 
provoked the late strike ••• and lock-out.,~55 
Nevertheless, he advised the colliers of South Wales to further protect 
. ',. . . 156 
their interests by helping to form a new national union. 
The reference was to Al~xander ~~~onald's recently 
reforood·miners' union, the N.A.M., and Isaac Connick, Merthyr's A.A.M. 
agent, spoke in favour of this new Union at a meeting of Dowlais colliers, 
chaired by Morgan on 2 August 1875.157 Connick un~erstood that August and· 
September of 1875 were to be crucial months for the coal miners of South Wales, 
and that the forthcoming Conciliation Board made the task of stemming the 
tide of non-unionism an extremely urgent one. Since the principle of a 
_. 
formalised sliding scale of wages had been accepted by both masters and men 
.. at the Hay negotiations, it became imperative for the colliers to be organised 
and stronz enough to exert some degree of pressure on the Coal Owners' 
Association. In August, the prospect of a favourable basis for the Sliding 
Scale was bleak: th~ masters were demanding a return to the 1858 wage and 
price levels, whilst the nomination of Alexand~r Macuonald the colliers' key 
negotiator on the Conciliatio'n Board, was being opposed by Owners' represent-
ative H.H.Vivian. Despite protests, MacDonald chose to resign his nomination, 
although he remained as an advisor. Neanwhile, the agitation for reviving 
trade unionism continued. Delegates representing between forty and fifty 
thousand colliers met at Jo1erthyr in mid-September to recommend 
155 •. 
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'that all the colliers and miners in South Wales and }1onmouth':' 
'. 
shire who have not yet joined the N.A.}!. 
any further'delay.' 158 
30 July 1875. 
30 July 1875. 
6 Au[';Unt 1875. 
24 September 1875. 
to do so without 
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It was also decided to invite both Hallitlay and Hacdonald to tour South 
Wales. Early in October, the two leaders addressed meetings at Pontypool, 
~4ansea, Aberdare,and on Monday evening 10 October spoke to a meeting of five 
thousand colliers at·Merthyr. Here Halliday advised the colliers to join 
the new'National Union, and advocated emigration 'as a means of reli~ving', 
this country of all its ~urplus labour,.159 ~~bon proposed a vote of 
confidence in the new ~ion, as Macdonald told the Welsh colliers to manage 
their own affairs and to form a National Union for Wales, federated with' the 
160 one over which he presided, 'and to husband their money'. 
Consequently, at ano,ther delegate meeting held at Merthyr on 
18 October, it was decided to form a centralised union in South Wales, 
. 
with a central negotiating board to be based at Pontypridd. It was even 
intended to publish twenty thousand rulebooks for the ,new union, twelve 
thousand of them in Welsh. George Coles, A.A.M. agent for the Rhondda, 
told collip.rs at Cwmdare on 29 September that the new }liners' National 
Association presented to Welsh colliers the advantages which had previously 
been demanded, namely a 'Welsh union, managed by Welshmen residing in Wales, 
and who kept the money at home.,161 The District's union was, however, to 
'retain its links with the Bnglish miners',162 making possible an organisat-
ional structure which allowed for decentralised negotiation and, if necessary, 
centralised action: much the same formula as that expounded thirty seven 
years later by the Unofficial Reform Committee.163 Samuel Davies, A.A.M. 
agent for Aberdare, put the argument for accepting the new structure 
succinctly: 
159. 
160. 
161. 
162. 
163. 
'164 
'Since the National Union had been formed, the Monmouthshire 
and South Wales branch had the management of their own 
affairs, and whenever ~hey required any assistance from 
, 164 
other districts, it was ready at hand.' 
ibid. 15 October 1875. 
ibid. 15 October 1875. 
ibid. 1 October 1875. 
ibid. 1 October 1075. 
Unofficial Reform Committee, The 
r1crthyr Tclep;'tph 4 February 1875. 
Minero' Next'Step , (1912) (1973 edn), 
p.30. 
Unfortunately, however, the n~w centralised structure did not 
materialise in South Wales. As late as December.1875, the Manchester 
Conference of the N .A.11. sent Pickard and Halliday to South Wales to help 
form the long awaite4.Central Union, but by April 1876 when a Conference of 
the new·branch was finally held, and at which, incidentally, Mabon was 
elected President, membership had fallen to a mere four thousand.165 Under 
166 
such circumstances"and despite tlie opposition of house coal colliers; 
there was little alternative to accepting the sliding scale agreement of 
December 1875. This scale. fixed wages at 1869 levels plus five per cent 
. . 
to a selling price of twelve shillings per ton of steam coal and eleven . 
shillings per ton of bituminous coal. For each movement of one shilling 
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per ton in prices, wage rates were to be altered by seven and a half per cent 
relative to the standard, or about two pence per ton in cutting prices.167 
The principle of assessing wages on the sellIng price of coal was not new 
to the industry; in Aberdare for example the basic wage rate for cutting one 
ton of large coal had changed twenty two times between 1848 and 1875.168 
Yet the formalised sliding scale of 1875 was to remain in operation for the 
• 
followinG" t'..renty seven years. 
The A.A.!1. itself had, in the meantime, been quietly dissolved 
at the Shrewsbury Conference in late August 1875.169 Like Owen, Halliday 
and the agents of the late A.A.11. in South Wales, llorgan came to accept the 
fresh circumstances and to advocate the cause of Mac~~nald's union.170 
With their principal support system in ruins, however, Horgants labour 
newspapers survived only for a further five months. 
165. 
166. 
'167. 
168. 
169. 
170. 
E.W.Evans, ~hbtll1' op.cit, p.17. 
Herthyr F.xpress 8 January 1876. 
B.1Yans, lA History of the Trade Disputes and the Formation and 
'Operation of the several Slidine Scale Agreements in the South Wales 
Coal Trade, (Unpub.H.A. thesis, Cardiff, 1944) passim; E.\I.Evans 
op.cit., pp. 18-9. 
L.J'.\Hlliams, IThe Coal Owners of South Wales 1873-80. Problems of 
Unity, }lelsh History Revi0w, Vol.8, No.l, 1976. 
Western Nail 27 August 1075. 
Workr:l2.n IS Advoc:1.te 1 October 1875, for example. 
The above case study reveals the extent to which Morgan and his 
10 
. papers were integrated into the labour agi ta tion in South '''a1es. ~lorgan' s 
activities as a journalist and as an agitator were of crucial importance 
in developing and cementing this close relationship between newspaper and 
reader, ,and·his rearguard action against non-unionism was fought with equal. 
vehemence on public platforms as it was in the pages of his papers. The 
~lorkman's AdvocA.te ~d Amddiffynydd y G",eithiwr, therefore, were in~egral 
elements of the unrest, their sole function being to further its aims and 
secure its objectives. 
ii) Idea.s and orl1'anisation. 
In so far as the issues of radical politics and trade unionism 
were concerned, therefore, the editors evidently took a lively interest 
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in, and were personally involved with, struggles which were conducted within 
the working class communities where their papers circulated. In addition 
to their physical interventions in sllch struggles, Owen and r10rgan also used 
their papers as political weapons. Their collective aim·as joUrnalists 
was to advocate and to popularise the demands of a relatively neglected 
section of the local population. Owen described the main outlines of his 
editorial policy as follows: 
'As an avowed advocate of Trades Unions we shall seek 
to make our columns the special mouthpiece of these 
organisations in all that affects the INTERESTS OF 
LABOUa' .171 
In defiance of other local and national new~papers, the Exa.miner was 
pressed firmly into the services of a 'class'. Owen complained 
that he had 
171. Weclnp.~bury, WestBroT.·,-d.ch and D:1rlnr,ton F.x8.m:iner, 19 September, 1876. 
'seen clearly that the great l"~.!jority of existing 
,. 
newspapers have leaned on the side of the employing 
class, if they have not directly made themselves the 
exponents of capitalist views; and not unnaturally that 
,has led to the wish for journals that would place the 
ideas of working men fully and firmly before their own 
class, the ~mploying class and the general public,.172 
I 
Other early editions of the Examiner also presented arguments in favour 
of a newspaper press which was independent ot 'capitalist' control. 
'The West of" En;;land Examiner is purely and simply a 
working man's paper; it has no half dealings with other 
'classes, no subserviency to other ranks of society; it 
can afford to be independent, for it has no other tastes 
to consult, to be honest, for it has no other power 
to fear' .113 
Ultimately, Owen wrote of the Potteries Examiner 
'The object of this journal, which belongs to the working 
class, is, as stated on the title page, to further the 
interests of labour,.174 
Similarly, Morgan argued that the purpose of his Workman's Advocate was to 
'get for our class - the largest and most important class 
in the community - fairplay, even handed justice, and the 
natural and indefeasible rights which are ours,.175 
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Amddiff;yn;vcld y. Gwei thivlr also declared its independence from the established 
political parties 
172. Forest of Dean F.x~miner. 2 August 1873. 
173. " West of Enr.;lrt.rtd l'lxaminer 31 Hay 1874. 
174. Pott8ri8f1 J~xo..:,ni1:l£!. 24 :f'ebruary 1872. 
175. Workmrin' s AdvoC8.tc 3 December 1873. 
. I 
... 
2'{O 
'Nid yw y papur (hwn) yn~proffesu ei hun yn Dori nn. 
yn R~ddfrydwr, ond "rhyw blaid ne~~dd eithafol sydd wedi 
codi yn ddiweddar, sef plaid y Gweithwyr, sef y radicals 
mwyaf. radicalaidd 
. ' . 
This paper does not profess to be either Tory or Liberal, 
rather it is the paper of a new extremist party, the 
I 
worker~' party, the most radic~l of the radicals,.176 
By way of emphasising this commitment the editors frequently 
reaffirmed their editorial ind~pendence. fA free and unfettered press" 
was in their view 'an implacable and sleepless foe' of all forms of injustice.177 
One leader in the Potteries Exn.r.1iner demanded 'for the "Fourth Ef}tate" freedom 
. US 
and carte blanche everywhere'. Such statements reveal important aspects 
of the radical press tradition within which both editors worked. 
The grand theory of the Fourth Estate emerged out of the struggles 
for legality of the cheap press during the first half of the nineteenth 
century. Its credibility, as George Boyce has argued, remained principally 
in the apparent independence of the press from the organisations of party 
politics. Thus the theory 
'enabled the British press to, stake a claim for a 
recognised and respectable place in the British 
political system ••• and to justify breaking aw~y 
from government repression and subsidies,.179 
This autonomy was zeaiously protected against any form of compromise with, 
or subservience to, any social or political power base. Delane warned in 
1052 of the precariousness of their hard'won independence, and predicted 
176. Amddiffynydd y Gweithiwr 22 August 1874. 
177. Potteries Examiner 24 April 1875. 
118. ibid. 
119. G.BOYCE; The Fourth Estate: the reapprais~l of a concept', in G.]oyce. 
J .Curran, P .Win~ate (Eds.), Nc>wspn:per HistoT.'v frOM the ;,oventccnth Ccntu!'..Y, 
to the Presont ])~;Y, (1918), pp. 26-2~{. 
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I 
I 
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the 'trammelin~' of the 
'dienity and the~freedom of the press ••• from 
the moment it accepts an ancillary position,.~80 
The press, Del~ne continued, could enter into no close or binding alliance 
with the representatives of political power, nor could it 'surrender its 
permanent interests to the convenience of the ephemeral power of any 
181 government. Editors of labour newspapers shared the view that they 
were engaged in the creation of an independent force with its own distinct 
set of attitudes. Owen, writing in the first edition of the Wednesbtu;r, 
vlestBromwich and Darlaston Examiner, asserted that 
'our object is to supply what popular opinion has· 
long regarded as a great desideratum, a journal 
subsidised by no political party, independent on 
personal considerations and influences ••• to carry out 
this purpose we shall strive to supply from time to time 
UNGAruUSHED, THOROUGHLY nmEPENDENT AND FAITHFUL reports 
of all public meetings taking place in the district, as 
r 
182 
well as a general record of the news of the day'. 
Similarly, the Workman's Advocate was, according to its editor, 'a guide, 
guardian and instructor, and not a servile vassal, or a truckling adulatory 
time server·.183 Implied in the pronouncements of both editors was the 
suggestion that their local competitors were both servile and time serving. 
The concept of the Fourth Estate outlined the character of the 
press in the nineteenth century as being an independent 
. 'guardian, havin~ its own opinions, pressing them on its 
readers, directing tqeir attention on the matters it 
thought fit and •• ~ in a political context shaping· its 
180. Qlioted in The Pres~ nnd the Pf'Onle. . Eic;hteenth Annual Renort of the 
Press Council, Autumn 1971, p.69. 
181. 'l'ht~ Press and the People (1971) op.cit., p.69. 
182. "ledncsburx, ~lcstB1'.'or:l' . ,rich :md D:1rln.ston Ex:t.miner 19 September 1876. 
183. vJorkm~n'f1 hlvoc:t.tc 6 September Hr{"). 
I 
I 
f 
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readers 184 opinions'. 
It may be open to· question whether a newspaper ever succeeds in 'shaping its 
readers oPinions,,18~ but in leader columns and elsewhere it is apparent 
that the editors of labour newspapers did attempt to influence their 'readers' 
views. The object of the Examiner as Owen envisaged it, was 
l 
'to be a'schoolmaster to our class ••• to teach it 
to go down, deep into its own consciousness 
••• (to) 
call forth late~t working-class thought and 
••• to find 
a means for the expression of that thought,.186 
Thus a wide range of issues were discussed in these papers. In many cases, 
however, editors tended to couch discussions of important themes or events 
in the language of basic trade unionism. During the Paris Commune of 1871, 
2'72 
for example, Owen argued in response to a republican correspondent that 'the 
franchise is the training ground for an English republic', and that furthermore 
a National Government in Britain could best be brought into existence by 
r 
building' a general workinsncn' s council, such as the Trades Congress ,{as, 
debating the questions of the day most interesting to their class ••• then 
they will help to bring about in England such a republic as never existed 
187 in the world before'. A similar process of political reductionism may 
be seen in Owen's treatment of the Irish Rome Rule issue in the Examiner. 
Upon being invited to address a Home Rule demonstration in Tunstall and 
l3urslem, he admitted to being 'not quite decided on the Home Rule issue,.188 
His speech, therefore, .consisted of an appeal to workers on both sides of 
the Irish Channel to become trade unionists. 189 
184. C. Scymour-Ure, The Press, Politics and thn Public, (1968), p.18. 
185 •. C. Seymour-Ure arGUes that 'newspapers have only n very limited 
type of political influence over thB mass of their readers', op.cit., 
(1968), p.302. ' 
186. Potteries }~xar:liner 24 February 24 February 1872. 
187. ibid. 31 Harch 1871 
108. ibid. 26 July 1873. 
189. ibid. 
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Whatever the effects such continuously reiterated arguments may 
or may not have had on their readers, labour ne"lspapers did help to 
popularise some of the more important ideas current in the radical and trade 
unionist movements. In addition to making them known to numbers of 
provincial workero, they may also have legitimised many such notions in the 
minds of their readers. 
Finally, in order to honour the cornnitment to 'further the 
190 : interest of labour' in their newspapers, O\-Ten and l10rgan developed 
editorial policies which ensured that certain practical functions could 
also be fulfilled. As has been demonstrated in preceding chapters, these 
included providing news, trade union information, educational articles and 
providing ~ forum for debate and discussion between readers. These papers 
also helped to mobilise workers during disputes, to warn against strike 
breaking and to raise money for locked-out and striking workers. At the 
general level of editorial policy, therefore, it is apparent that Owen and 
Morgan developed similar approaches, and that their papers performed similar 
ideological and organisational functions. 
190. Tamworth Hiners' Examiner 13 September 1873. 
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CONCTIU~ 
By the late 1870's the venture inaugurated in 1871 to create a 
national system of locally based working class newspapers had come to an end. 
Not one of the ,'system's newspapers had met with great succe~s, ~d in the 
general context of the contemporary popular press their presence was 
ephemeral and their sales marginal. It is difficult to ascertain the extent 
of their circulation, but it is clear that at no stage were they in a 
position seriously to underoine the readership base of the more 'mainstre~' 
local newspapers. Hevertheless, the labour newspapers of William Owen and 
John Thomas Norgan remain of considerable importance to historians of popular 
culture in the nineteenth century. 
As newspapers and examples of contemporary journalism they cay be 
characterised as much by their differences as by their similarities. 
Emerging from similar traditions of radical journalism, o.V'en and r-'iorgan 
enjoyed the 'advantages of the same~chriological improvements in newspaper 
.. production. Yet they developed two very different looking newspapers • 
• Owen chose to 'go modern', ... ,hile ?1organ' s papers reverted in shape and 
structure to those 'produced by the illegal handpresses of thirty or forty 
years earlier. Faced with the same pressures and opportunities, therefore, 
the tHO editors followed different routes, neither of which was new to the 
history of popular ne\Olspaper journalism. 
Irrespective of their shape, size or format, however, these 
papers attracted a similar type of reader. Although never hugely popular, 
they did perform important functions for what may be termed a radical 
provincial sub-culture. In other words they were supported by, and in turn 
becrune a valued means of expression to, a group of articulate and literate 
people ~ho, despite ,their rejection of revolutionary politics, stubbornly 
maintained an acute sense of cla3s. The nCHspapers acted as vehicles of 
communication for this network of trade union activists and local workinr, 
class radicals which extended from the Executive members of trade unions to 
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their regional aGents, branch secretarie,? and \Olorkplace activists and from 
the agitators of the republican and 'political' clubs to local intellectuals, 
amateur writers and poets. They enabled their readers, many of whom "lCre 
unskilled workers, individually and collectively to air opinions, discuss 
problems and comrr.unicate generally with each other across a' con'siderable area 
of industrial Britain. 
The great. labour unrest "Ihich gave rise to the trade union 
explosion of the early 1870's added greatly to the optimism of the editors. 
They believed, not entirely without reason, that vast resources of working 
class energy and creativity were about to be released by newly organised 
and enfranchised workers~ The higher disposa~incomes which followed the 
boom in trade and a series of successful wage disputes in many trades see~ingly 
opened upa vast potential market for labour newspapers among working people. 
Contrary to the expectations of the editors, however, the unrest and the 
prosperity proved to be only temporary phenomena. The depression of the 
late 1870's rendered the production of labour newspapers an onerous and 
financially difficult task. As the weekly news headlines turned from tales 
, 
of labour victo!ies to those of defeats, and from reports of rapid unionis-
ation and confidence in the future to the collapse of trade unions and a 
creeping sense of demoralisation, the Examiners, the Workman's Advocate and 
Amddiffynvdd y Gweithivrr ceased to perform their old functions. For three 
or four years, however, the editors of labour newspapers coped adequately 
with their many pressing problems. They located and maintained a basic 
readership, and endured the attacko made on them by more 'respectable' 
journals, employers and the processes of law. 
The brief period of relative f:lUCCeSS which these papers enjoyed f 
I 
was due in large part to the dynamism and the' untiring efforts of their editors_i 
Both were young men of the same age, and both were eager to perform the dual I 
public roles of journalists and agitators. Like the editors of earlier tt, 
Chartist journals 'their most distinguishing feature was their commitment 
to the movement,.l9l Through great personal effort in neworOOffiS, on public 
191. T.M.Kcmnitz, 'Chartist Newspaper Editoro', in Victorian Pnriod5cnln 
Ncwsletter,No.18, December 1972, p.l. 
, 
platforms and in committees these editors attempted to popularise, and may 
also have helped to legitimise, a crucially important set of political and 
trade unionist ideas. It was their involvement in, and intimate knowledge 
of, the contemporary radical and trade union movement which made their 
particular styles of 'labour journalism' so distinctive. 
, 
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APPENDIX I COWPJ:<;1IT ~ANALYSIS 
(i) :Balance of Content Protlorttons of Total SP"lCE> , Miner!'1' and Workmen's 
Examiner 
1. JJocal Ne\ols 
Politics, Administration, Finance. 
% 
'l874 
1.9 
"' 70 
1875 
5 
% % 
1876 . 1877 
3.44 2.06 
Local Economics, Industry, Trade Unions. 25.2 15.5 
> Social Conditions. 
Religion, Temperance, Spiritualism. 
Crime, Police News, llccidents. 
Personalities. 
Sport 
Events: Clubs, Concerts, Lectures, etc. 
Information : Timetables etc. 
'Around the District' News Items. 
Other Local News 
Topography, Leisure. 
11 Na,tlonal ~md Foreif';!1 News. 
Politics. 
Economics, Industry, Trade Unions. 
0.16 
0.09 0.39 0.9 5 
6.3 3.23· 3.16 1.92 
0.09 1.91 0.12 
0.2 
1.3 
2.8 
5.8 
1.1 
1.52 1.43 0.69 
8.39 7.46 
2.38 4 
1.27 0.15 
0.74, 0.25 
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% 
1878 
10.~ 
6.5 
0.2 
4.5 
6.4 
2.8 
0.2 
Religion, Temperance. 0.5 1.26 1.49 1.12 0.3 
Other National and Foreign News. 16 21.5 19.3 19.6 41.7 
III Editorial and Other Items. 
Editorial Comment. 6.3 2.2 2 .• 07 2.18 9 
Correspondence, Personal Columns, Occas~ . 
iona1 series. 6.1 
Fiction, Poems, Serialised Novels,Sermons, 
Educational Items. 12.5 0.6 
Miscellaneous. 0.6 0.36 0.56 0.56 2.4 
Advertisements 13~~ 22 0 '3 30.45 3~.A6 
100 100 ]00 100 100 
stnnd:1rd Column Cent:i.metre's :>600 2GOO 2hOO 2600 ?~OO 
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APPENDIX I 
• (ij) ComPArison of First }~di tion of Labour Press, HinE~rs' ann Horkmen'!'J EXi-l.miner 
and Final Edi tion of the tUner. 
~~, Total ~~ Total 
Space Space 
4 April 1874 24·Augu~t·la78 
I Local News' 
Politics, Admin~stration, Finance 
Economics, Industry, Trade Unions. 
Social Conditions 
Religion, Temperance, Spiritualism 
Crime, Police News, Accidents 
Personalities 
Sport 
Events, Clubs, Concerts, Lectures, etc. 
Information: Timetables, etc. 
'Around the District' News items 
Other Local News 
r 
Topography, Leisure 
11 National and Foreign News 
Politics 
Economics, Industry, Trades Unions 
Religion, Temperance 
other National and Foreign News 
III Editorial and Other Items 
Editorial Comment 
39.9 
0.08 
2.5 
1.9 
0.8 
l.2 
1.5 
17.2 
0.9 
41.7 
18.3 
Correspondence, Personal Columns, Occasional Series 0.7 
J]'iction, Poems, Serialised Novels, Sermons, 
EducationalItems. 
Miscellaneous 
AdvertiG0ments 
standard Column Centimctr~s 
1. 
2.8 
1.5 
100 100 
2600 1300 
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APPENDIX I 
(iii) Random sti:Ie Contcn.t Ann.lysJ s Comrorison :Between IUners t and Workmen t s 
B2s,aniner and 1,101 verh::>...mnton Chronicle. 
I I.ocal Ne'!2, 
Politics, Administration, Finance 
Ecdnomics, ~ndustry, Trade Unions 
Social Conditions 
Religion, Temperance, Spiritualism 
Crime, Police Uews, Accidents 
Personalities 
Sport 
Events, Clubs, Concerts, Lectures, etc. 
Information: Timetables etc. 
'Around the District' News Items 
Other Local News 
Topography, Leisure. 
11 national and ForeiPjIl Ne\>Ts 
III 
Politics 
Economics, Industry, Trade Unions 
Religion, Temperance 
Other National and Foreign News 
FAitorial and Other Items 
. 
Editorial Comment 
Correspondence, ?ersona1 Col~~s, Occasional Series 
Fiction, Poems, Serialised novels, Sermons, 
Educational Items 
Miscellaneous· 
Adyertisenents 
§t~dn.rd ColtlMn Centimett0S 
% Total Spn.ce 
Examiner Cr,ronicle 
19 June,1875.l£87~e 
0.2 
0.2 
2.6 
2.6 
1.1 
4.1 
4.6 
6.9 
1.7 
27.5 
100 
2600 
11.2 
i2~1 
1.8 
5.1 
0.6 
.-
}.3 
0.3 
1.8 
1.2 
34.4 
100 
3504 
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(iv) Balance of Content: Proportjo12,s of Total Space, \/ork"il1an's Advocate 
and Amddiffynycld Y G",'eithhrr. 
I Local News 
Politics, Administra~ion, Finance 
Economics, Industry, Trade Unions 
Social Conditions 
Religion, Temperance, Spiritualism 
Crime, Police News, Accidents 
Personalities 
Sport 
Events, Clubs, Concerts, Lectures etc. 
Information: Timetables etc. 
'Around The District' News Items 
Other Local News 
Topography, Leisure 
11. National And Foreign News. 
Politics 
r 
Economics, Industry, Trade Unions 
Religion, Temperance 
Other National and Foreign News 
III Editorial and Other Items 
% of ~ota1 Space 
Workman' s .~\mddif.fynydd Y 
Advocate GHei thhrr 
1873 1874 1875 1875 
0.4 
8.2 
0.2 
-
6 
1.5 
5.6 
0.3 
0.08 
0.4 
0.5 
0.6 
12.8 '. 4.8' , 
0.6 
0.2 
1.4 0.2' 
0.13 27.5 4.8 
Editorial Comment 16.8 16.7 6.8 4.1 
2.9 28 Correspondence, Personal Columns, Occasional Series 20.5 20.9 
Fiction, Poems, Serialised Novels, Sermons, 
Educational Items 1.4 6.9 
~lisce1laneous 2.9 3.4 
Advertisements 43.6 32 
·100 100 
Standard Column Centimetl~s 
; 768 704 
2.2 
0.4 2.9 
40. ~ 17.1 
100 100 
768 768 
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(v) Bal~nce of Content : Random Srt~ule Co~parison between Workman's Advocate, 
!1erthy! Telegraph •. Arndd:iffynydd Y G ... -:ei thhrr and Tarian Y Gwei thhrr 
~~ of Total Space. 
Sample Date. 8 October 1875 
I Local News ~. 
Politics, Administration, Finance 
Economics, Industry, Trade Unions 
Social Conditions 
Religion, Temperance, Spiritualism 
Crime, Police News, Accidents 
Personalities 
Sport 
-
Events: Clubs, Concerts, Lectures etc. 
Information: Timetables etc. 
'Around The District' News Items 
Other Local News 
Topography, Leisure 
11 National and Foreirn News. 
Politics 
Economics, Industry, Trade Unions 4.2 
Religion, T~mperance 
Other National and Foreign News 
III Editorial and Other Items. 
Editorial Comment 5.9 
Correspondence, Personal Columns, Occasional Series -
Fiction, Poems, Serialised novels, Sermons, 
Educational Items 
11iscellaneous 
Advertisements 
Standa-rd Column Centimetres 
100 
704 
H.T. 
-. 
!.:£. 
17.6 1.4 
1.4 6.7 
0.4 -
17.7 4.5 
0.3 0.6 
- -
-. 
1.1 
0.6 
25.8 
4.6 
3 3 
39.8 4.3 
100 100 
T.G. 
-
0.8 
10.8 
9.6 
0.4 
0.6 . 
5 
1 
100 
1400 704 1600 
Appp.ndix I 
A note on Dethod 
Content analysis statistics relating to the Examiner/Miner' 
were derived from the mean values of three random newspaper samp1es1 
taken from each year 1874 to 1878 inclusive • To test the accuracy of 
• 
thiS random sample. a systematic sample of one in every six successive 
issues o:f the Examjner was undertaken for the yea:r 1875. Following 
categorisation and the translation of column centimetre values into 
percentage of totals, the mean percentage values of the 1875 systematic 
sample were correlated with those of the 1875 random sample using 
Spearman's Rank Order Correlation. The result, + 0.96, showed a 
very high positive correlation between the two samples. The assumption 
was then made that random samples taken in 1874, 1876, 1877 and 1878 
also represented the whole reasonably accurately. 
The Workma.n' s Advocatejp,mddiffynydd y Gwei thiwr figures were 
also derived from a systematic sample of one in every six successive 
issues of the Workman's Advocate in the years 1873 and 1874. However, 
three dates were selected at random for the yea:r 1875, and the contents 
of issues of both the \vorkman' s Advocate and Amcdiffynydd y G'Nei thiwr 
which appeared on these dates were analysed • 
. 
1. The table of random sa..'!lpling numbers reproduced in J1.Drake, 
The Q~antitative Analysis of Historical Data, D30l, (Open University 
Press, 1974), pp. 61 was used in this exercise. 
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A) The Ex;:uniner/Hin~r 
i) Corresnondcnce Topics 1874-1871 
1874 
Total Number of Letters Per Year 283 
1875 
139 
1816 
118 
284 
1877 
24 
~£ of total )~ of total ~~.of tota1t~tR1 
Trade Unionism, Industrial' relations 
in General 11 
Trade Union Affairs of }1iners 48.8 
" " " 
" " " 
" . " " 
'11 
" " 
Local Politics 
'National Politics 
" Heta1workers 
" l"ngineers 
" Agricultural 
Labourers 
" Others 
Friendly Societies, Funds, Co-operat-
1.06 
20.5 
2.1 
ion, Religion, Education 2.1 
Social Conditions : Housing, 
Sanitation 1.8 
Vdscellaneous Subjects 
100 
0.8 
53.4 
0.8 
1.1 
13.2 32.2 
100 100 
4.2 
16.7 
41.7 ' 
100 
-------.----~"---------~-~......., 
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ii) Geop:ra-phical Distribution of Corresnon~ents 1874-1817. 7!' 
1814 1815 1816 . 1877., 
Total Number of Letters Per Year 283 139 118 24 
T~tRf ~.~ of ~~ of ~~ of Total Total Total 
'. , 
Gloucestershire 19.8 15· 0.8 
Staffordshire 18.1 23.2 13.6 31.5 
Shropshire 8.2 41 61.8 50 
Warwickshire 0.1 0.7 
-
Yorkshire 3.9 0.7 
Durham 3.9 
Lancashire 3.5 1.4 
Derbyshire. 0.3 2.2 
Leicestershire 0.3 
Northants 0.3 
Somerset 2.5 
Nottinghamshire 0.3 
Lincolnshire 8.2 
Norfolk 0.3 
Rants 0.3 
Bucks 0.3 
London 1.1 
Denbighshire 0.3 
-
Nonmouthshire 4.9 
G1amorganshire 2.5 
carmarthenshire 0.3 
'South Wales' 1.1 
Flintshire 3.6 5 
Australia 0.1 
No reference to Location of Sender 18 10.8 12·1 8.3 
-
100 100 100 100 
-~~-----~--
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iii) Named and Unnamed Letters. 
% (if /<J (No. of letters sent by 
Nam~d Unnamed Comm1tt~e!'l 
1814 46.3 53.4 1 
1815 39 60.4 1 
1816 46.6 51.1 2 
1877 42 58.3 
% of Total 43.5 55.95 - ) 
iV) Correspondence from Trade Union Officials : NOIOl.of I,etters Printed 
1814 
1815 
1816 
1811 
Total 
. Officially representing Unions of: 
11iners & Enginemen 
62 (i.e. 81~~) 
32 (i.e. 94%) 
. 30 (i.e. 94%) 
124 
Metalworkers 
r 
2 
2 
Agricultural Other 
Labourers Bodies, 
3 1 
3 1 
Official ': 
Friendl:. 
So~ietie~ 
3 
2 
2 
1 
8 
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B) The Workman's Advocate!Amndiffynydd y Gweithiwr. 
i) Corresnondence Topics September 1873 to Aup;ust 1874 : LanP,'Uaq;e . Use (i'. 
Enp,'lish We} sh ?~ of Total 
Trade Union Affairs of Coal !1iners 34 13.4 
11 , Ttnp1ate Workers 
" 
Smiths, Firemen and 
Enginemcn 
" 
Ironworkers 
" 
Other Workers 
Trade Unionism in General 
Politics in General 
Miscellaneous Subjects 
r 
Total Number of Letters Printed 
In English .. 75 (i.e. 29.6%) 
In Welsh 
Total No. .. 253. 
31 
13 
10 
2 
4 
10 
5 
42 
37 
11 
3 
~O 
5 
16 
28.8 
19.9 
8.3 
2 
13.4 
5.9 
8.~ 
100 
- -- -------- ----- .. -.-----~.- .• -'-----~-------.-.-----.- .. -._..;.:.o.:. 
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ii) Correspondence Topics, Workman's Advocate and AmddiffYITro1y Gweithiwr 
AUgu8t 1874 to December 1874. 
. 
% of Total in % of Total in 
Worlr..man's Advocate Arodd:J.ffynydd Y G"leithhrr 
• 
Trade Union l~fairs of Coal 
f1iners 5.2 
" 
Tinp1ate Workers 15.5 
" 
Smiths, Fireman and 
Enginemen 18.9 
" 
Ironworkers 43.1 
" 
Other Workers 
Trade Unionism in General 
Politics in General 
~sce11aneous Subjects 
8.6 
1.7 
6.9 
.. Total number of letters Printed 58 
r 
48 
14 
6 
10 
-
10 
2 
10 
50 
iii) Corresponnence Tonics, Workman's Advocate and &~ddiffynydd y Gweithiwr, l87~ 
% of Total in 
Workman's Advocate 
Trade Union Affairs of 
Coal Miners 
Tinplate Workers 
Smiths, Firemen and 
Enginemcn 
Ironworkers 
other Workers 
Trade Unionism in General 
Politics in General 
Miscellaneous Subjects 
Total Number of Letters 
Printed 
13.2 
2.6 
7.c; 
34.2 
21 
13.2 
38. 
% of Total in 
Amddiffynydd y Gweithiwr 
5.3 
3.5 
3.5 
22.8 
1.7 
15.8 
57. 
APPJ:' fDI X 11 
(iv) GeofEa ::Jhic ~:!. l Ili s t ribution of Correspondence to the \{or:<1:l:m ' s }\dvocC:vtc 
South Hal es , February to ll_ cember 1874 . 
1S.ey 
10 - 1 5 Letters 0 
5 - 9 Letters 0 
1 
- 4 Let t ers • 
Letters written outside South Wal es 
West Hartlepool • 
Cookley 
Caernarfon 
Mol d 
~ 
H 
~ 
• ~ Pr.. 
~ rT, 
H 
::x:! § 
I~ <:! t) 4 
'::J 
,y 
• 
• 
::r:: 
8 
M • 
• 0 
• 
0 
• 
• • 
v) Correspondence from Trade Union Officers: \{orlanan's Advocate 1874. 
Offic:i.R1s ~epr.esenting' Unions of 
Ironworkers 
'l'inp1a te \'lorkers 
. 
Coal Nb1ers 
Enginemen 
po. of Letters ,Printed 1871. 
20 
17 
2 
2 
41 
(Uote: Of the 311 letterS' printed in the Workman's Advocate in 1874, 
only 95 were signed by their authors. In 1875 only 38 letters 
appeared in the pazes of the English language 'Workman's Advocate, 16 of 
which were signed. In Amddiffynydd y G',.,rei thiwr only two trade union 
officials contributed letters j,n 1875: Na.bon (William Abraham) of the 
Miners' Union, and Philip Harries of the Ironworkers.) 
Note on Method. 
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No sampling was required in this exercise. Every letter 
printed in both the Examiner/Hiner and the \f9!'kman' S Advocn;t~/AmddiffYITl.dd y 
Gwei thblr was analysed. 
AI2.ner.d ix III 
Memb~rG of the Committee of the St~ffordshirp Co-operative Newsnapcr and 
General Printin.~ Society (lJt,d)! 1870: 
(Source : Instrument of Dissolution of the Staffordshire Co-operative 
and General Printing Society (Ltd), P.R.O. F88/29/l426). 
Sif$11atures of Hembers of the CODl."!littee 
Boyce, Horton 
Burslem Lodge of Ovcnmen; Droad, George 
Barforth, G. 
Bessnet, William 
J3urslem Lodge of Hiners; Lewis, Richard 
Cartilidge, Thoma.s 
Cobridge LodGe of Ovenmen; Wagstaff, Thomas· 
Davies, Richard 
Dutton, George 
Etruria Ironworkers; Williams 
Fenton Lodge of Ovenmen; Bunt, lsiah 
Far Green Lodge of Miners; Nosse, Alfred 
Forrister, Sampson 
Farrall, John 
Fenton Park IUners, Evans, George 
Goodwin, William 
Holmes, Edward 
Hanley Lodge of Miners; J~es, Benjamin 
Hearney, John 
Harrishead Miners' Lodge; Smith, Richard 
Hancock, Daniel 
Hallam, Thomas 
Jones, John 
JohnS, John 
. Johnson, John 
Kidsgrove Lodge of l1iners; H(?), Hark 
Longton Lodge China Saucer Hakcrs; Barker, John 
Longton Lodge of Ovenmen; Hushes, Alfred 
Lecck, Thomas 
Levi, Jamell 
Lunt, vJilliam 
Heir, Joseph 
llewcaGtle Lodge of Hiners, Hoore, John 
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Procter, Edward 
Printers' and Transferers' Society; Burgess 
Pope, Henry (l1rs.) 
Reeves, John 
Reeves, Thomas 
Ro,.;ley, v.lilliam 
Robinson, James 
, 
Stoke Lodge of Ovenmen; Astley (?), Thomas 
Sporren, Daniel 
Smith, Joseph 
Simpson, Richard (Hrs.) 
Staffordshire Hat Pressers Society; Smith Alfred (Secretary) 
Silverdaie Hiners Lodge; Lawton, Thonas 
Stevenson, Jo!-..n (Brs.) 
Therston, Thomas 
Tunstall Ovenmen Lodge; Woodvrard, JOM 
Tinll'ns, William 
Talk 0 t th' Ilill ~liners t Lodge; Edwards, vlilliam 
United Hollow Ware Pressers; Bloor, Charles 
.. Wilson, James 
White, (?) 
vlharton, John 
Woodall, i.Jilliam 
Yeomans, William 
, 
Jackson, Edwin, Secretary of Committee, no vote. 
Representative of the Co-operative Ne\.,rspaper Co., no vote. 
'List of members who have not signed the forgoing instrument: 
Bucknall Lodge of Miners, Harrison, S. 
:Brookfield, C. 
Chesterton Niners; Ilarton, Eli 
Goldenhill }1iners Lodge; Nixon, Lewis and' Srni th 
Horricks, William 
Knul ton Lodge of }1iners; Bedrow, John 
J-ladeley Lodge Hiners; Barrat, Da.vid 
~mith, George. 
Stapleton, Robert' 
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List of Persons Holdlnp," Shares in the North Staffordshire Newspape:r: 
Comnany (Urni ted). 16 Sentcmber 1881. 
(Source: r1emorandUl'll of Associa tiOll of the North Staffordshire 
Newspaper Company (Limited), P.R.O. BT31/2795/15286) 
. 
Surna."1le Christian lT~.me Address Occupation Shares Held 
Hulme Thomas Wo1stanton Retd. l1anager 40 
Lawton Spencer Burslem Agent 20 
Beardmore' John Ilurslem Ironmonger 15 
. 
Brown Alfred Hartshill Gentleman 20 
Wood William Burslem Manufacturer 15 
Wood Thomas T. Wo1stanton Manufacturer 15 
13erinett Enoch Burslem Solicitor 15 
Maddock James Alsager Manufacturer 10 
Wood Absalom Bursley ltlanufac turer 5 
Owen Wi11irun Burslem Newspaper Editor 120 
Edge John W. Burslcm Manufacturer 1 
Cranshaw John Burslem Schoolmaster 1 
Ilennett George Hanley Potter 2 
Secretary: William Dwell 
Distr i buti.on of EXD.l!l i n cr 1,oc<.11 Ed~L ti()ns 187ft-l ull. 
Places of Publicat i on • 
... ___ J So~.~e : Censu_~_.~f_l::'ngl~J:Ld __ Gnrl\"al es L.JJl71.1 _ _ 
\ 
----..:..-..: .--. -~.--- -.. -~ --. ---
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H<l,n)ey 
J. E'vAN3 ) :,1. O:EN :p T.D~ VATTHnS .;;> G.T. PIATT ? W. O,mN . 
I I _,-_-1 1 ~._J ,-._ .. _.-Potteries Exa.::liner Potteries .Examiner; 'llPotteriCS Ex.'1miner Potteries Examiner 
(I857 - 1874). (I875 - 1873). (rS"'73 - I8eO). (le80). 
-.-.;..-----
The Potters' EX3.!:liner 
:m1 :J ork:-...an I s Advocate 
(1843 - 1848). SY..ar!liner Seri~3 /.\. 
F~tteries Examiner 
(-"'''-, !-::;'.)/ • .1.. p-:Jry) - .- , . 
-,'; olverharlpton Times 
(I874 - I875). 
:101verharr:pton and 
ladl!lnd C ourities Advertiser 
(1875 - 1877). 
Xidlanj Er.aI:iiner and 
ilolverha:npton Times 
(I877) • 
1·acllard EY-X!liner and 
Ti:::es' 
L-U.27 a - I -;ry9) • 
~ 
W. (J,:EN [withA. Je~rrey, Dec.~875 to July 1877, 
and Spencer, Aug. 1877 to Oct. 1870]. 
Examiner Series ~ 
(I875 - 1877). • 
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Appendix VII 
Index of Fiction, Essays and JJocal History in the Forest of DeR.n Examiner 
1873 to 1877. 
Note. 
In view of the recent upsurge of interest in periodical fiction 
in general, the fol~owing index may serve to convey the wide range of 
fictional material which was available to editors of local newspapers in the 
mid- to 1ate- Victorian period. Titles are followed by author's name, 
unless not attributed (n.a.), 'and the date on which the item appeared or,on 
which the serial commenced. These items appear in each of the ~Aaminer 
editions, the Forest of Dean Examiner being the longest surviving edition 
of , the series. Syndicated fiction in Victorian provincial newspapers is, 
sadly, a much neglected area of periodical history., 
Fiction 
'The Death Shadow', Dr. Maurice Davies, 19 December 187} 
'On Christmas Eve', Florence lIodekinson, 19 December 1073 
'Driven to Fib', William W.T. (Author of "A Day in Arcadis"), 19 December '73 ' 
'Blessingdon Range', Agnes Ward, 26 December 187}. 
'That Wretch - A Tale of a Dog', R. Rutter, 26, December 1873 
'The Forfeit Hand', Alphonse Karr, 26 December 1873 
'A Non Conventional Ghost', F.G.S., 26 December 1873 
'Wotlan' s ~Ussion', H.O.H., 26 December 1873 
'Industrial and IIousehold Tales', 'reprinted by the special permission 
of Miss Meteyard, the Author', 2 January 1874 
Locks+ey Hall: A Story of the Period', Wil1iam Wi1son Turnbu11, 
9 January 1874 
'The Two Sisters, or, The Glass of Gin', E1iza 11eteyard, 27 February 1074 
'The Agitator Abroad', Edward Brad1ey, 6 ~hrch 1874 
'How I Smelt Powder: an epinode of the summer of '70', Eernard Barker, 
29 Hay 1874 
'The Last of the Brownies', n.a. 29 May~874 
'How the Duchess's Cold was Cured', Hrs. Geo. Skelton 
'A Lancashire Labour Club, a tale', E1iza. :t>1eteyard, 5 June 1874 
'The Crew of the Hild Hawk Lugger', Frederick Gale, 12 June 1874 
, 
'Shaugh Eridge: The story of a Woman's Revenge', Sidney Shelley, 
24 July 1874 
'An Old, Old Story'~ n.a.,2l August 1874 
'The Peasant War: A Tale of the Agricultural Labourer', Unattributed, 
20 October 1874 
'A Doubtful Eargain', n.a.,6 November 1874 
'A Clever Plan, or, the Geological Parson - a Tale of the 
Goldfields', J.S.Borlase, 13 December 1874 
'A Story of three Christmas Nights' n.a.,25 December 1874 
'Living in Death', Marian Northcott, 25 December 1874 
'A Hadman'e Dream', n.a.,l January 1875 
'Effie's Fortune', n.a.,8 January 1875 
'The Awkwardness of ~~ins', n.a.,8 January 1875. 
'The Rival Eabies', n.a., 15 J~~uary 1875 
'The Wife Artist', n.a., 15 January 1875 
'The Sister's Sacrifice', n.a., 22 January 1875 
'An Agreeable Mistake', n.a., 29 January 1875 
'A Felon's Confession', Dr. Maurice Davies, 5 February 1875 
'The Batche1or's Mistake', n.a., 5 February 1875 
'A Miracle of Love', n.a., 5 February 1875 
'The story of an Old House', Perrin Browne, 12 February 1875 
'The Hival Wooers', n.a., 19 February 1875 . 
• 
'Dr. 01ivcr's f1aid', E1iza lIeteyard, 2 April 1875 
'The Thorn and then the Rose', Eliza Meteyard, 2 July 1875 
'Wanted: a Child to Adopt', n.a., 10 September 1875 
'A Horrible Dream', Quiz, 1 October 1875 
'A Brother's Revenge', Captain Mnyne Roid, 8 October 1875 
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'Plain Andre'''' Dun, or, ·Prejudice', froIll~the Christmas Journal, 
24 December 1815 
'A Broken Heart; A Story of Staffordshire Life', n.a., 24 December 1815 
'The Demon Harksman', G.T.Law1ey (From the Bilston }1arcury), 
31 December 1815 
'Bessie's Trouble: A Christmas Tale', Rev.Norman Glass, 31 Dec, 1815 
. 
'The Story of a Will', from the Illustrated London Ne,,,s, 12 Jan 1816 
'Uncle Israel's Fortune'm N.A., 12 January 1816 
'Why I remain an old ma.id', 12 January 1816 
'OUr Story Teller', n.a., 28 April 1816 
'Our Fellm" Lodger; A Sketch from a Law Student's Diary', J.J.D. 
Brad1ey, 11 August 1816 
'A Rival's Doing', n.a., 18 August 1816 
'For Love of Money', n.a., 25 August 1816 
'Brown's Good Fortune', n.a., 1 September 1816 
'Lost and Won', n.a., 8 September 1816 
'A Life Insurance Ghost' " n.a., 15 September 1816 
'Off with the Old, on with the New', n.a., 22 September 1816 
'A Flash of Lightening', n.a., 19 September 1816 
'An Adventure with the Devil', n.a., 6 October 1816 
'A Legend from the Swiss Mountains', n.a., 13 October 1816 
'Am Old Clergyman's story, n.a., 20 October 1816 
'Told in the Vernacular: An American Story', n.a., 21 October 18p 
lA Simple Christian Story', Carl l~lle, 22 December 1816 
'Dead for One Night Only: an adventure with the body snatchers'. 
Carl Ha1le, 22 December 1816 
'Ghosts' Grievrulce~t, n.a., 22 December 1816. 
'What the Parish Clerk Saw one Christmas 1ve' , G.T.Lawley, 29 Dec 1016 
'The Author's Daughter', lhry Howltt, 19 January 1811 
'The Story of Wil1iam Gray', n.a., 22 June 1877 
'Aunt }1ac[;ic's Verdict'. Edwin 13ott, 11 AUGUst 1811 
'Leonora: the Orphan IIeiresn', J.H.R.Cowley, 1 September 1811 
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Essays 
'Direct Representation', Henry S. Vince, 1 November 1813 
'The Educational Influences of Trade Unionism', n.a., 30 October 1814 
'Higher Industrial Education', n.a., 6 November 1814 
'The Pariahs of our Educational System', n.a., 21 November 1814 
'Education - General and Technical', n.a., 2 January 1814 
, 
tOur r'li1itary System',.H.I1.Hunt, 12 June 1814 
'Ireland: Her History and her Hopes', Henry Wedgewood, 24 April 1074 
'Original Essays"- Social, Po~ltical and Philosophical: Shiftiness', 
Henry Wedgewood, 4 September 1814 
'England's Threatened Ruin and the Remedy', n.a., 11 September 1874 
'Review of "The Working Classes" by Charles Laport F.S.S. (\.Jestminster 
Review 1814)', n.a., 11 September 1814 
'Notes on Books and Reading', n.a., 23 October 1874. 
Local History 
'A Series of Descriptive, Topographicar and Geological Sketches', 
John Randal1 F.G.S., 11 October 1873 
'The Borough of wenlock: Its Past History and Present Political 
Aspect (Intended for publication in another form)', n.a., 
23 January 1814 
'Scraps on Geology', John Olliver, 20 February 1814 
'Original Sketches', G. T .L., 7 r·1ay 1815 
'Pulpit Photographs', n.a., 12 l1arch 1875 
'Dar1aston: its People and its Church', n.a., 29 September 1016 
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h:rcp:nd.ix VIII • 
............ --.. -
/,n r:K8.lT'~ule of IU touian JOtlrna.lism in -Ch!"! \vorkr:1:1n' s Advocate 
JO 
(Source : Printed as a.'1 editorial column in th~ vlorkm~n' 8 Advoca.te, 
9 Ivr.ay 1874, author unknown, but pres?IDed to be J.T.Morean, the editor). 
fA Viston 
"I £a\., a vision in my sleep 
That gave my ·spirit strength to sweep 
Admm the gulf of time". 
Campbell. 
'0 LOOKED, a."ld 10 ! I beheld the Palace 'of Justice, wherin is situated the 
Hall of Independence, built on the Hill of. Truth, and constructed on the 
granite blocks of Reason, Intelligence, and Wisdom, cemented and grouted 
by the concrete of Sympathy, Social Affinity, and TIrotherly Love. It was 
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surrounde~'of (sic) the Meadows of ~enevolence, and.the Gardens of Generosity. 
Its roof was composed by the golden titles of Union, dug and cut out of the 
quarry of Reciprocity and a C~mmon Humanity. It was based on the rock of 
Conscientiousness, and founded on the adamantine substratum of lIonour, 
Rectitude and Integrity. The sons of industry and the heirs of manual toil 
r 
were congregated within its marble halls and ivory chambers, They fed on 
the ripe fruit of Freedom, and they feasted on the nutritious viands of 
Peace~ ~ity and Perfection. The walls that engirdled this fair domain 
were Steadfastness, Sobriety and Virtue. Its woodlands, groves and arbours 
were full of singing birds and melodious nightingales. Birds of prey and 
beasts of ferocity were never once seen within its sacred precincts, and 
were for ever excluded from its hallowed enclosures. Its waters were for 
ever. free and limpid, its skies ever clear and cloudless, and its atmosphere 
ever balmy, healthful and salubrious. I saw Lucifer afar off, gazing 
towards this beautiful Eden of unruffled bliss, and gnashing his wolfish 
teeth and hideous jaws, because he could not cone near its confines, nor 
ever be permitted to invade its green p~stures, or trouble its still waterc. 
Its joyous inmates were evermore made happy by 
"The feact of reason, and the flow of soul". 
strife, discord, misrule, and enmity \.,rere words for ever expunGed from i to 
dietary, and unknown to its celestial vocabulary. Poisonous herbs 
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and veno:!!ous reptiles were UD1-:l1own and up.found in i to lovely 1l1,ms, vernal 
meads, and fragrant parterres: Competence, Contentment, and Tranquility were 
the guardian angels who defended it from harm, and who protected it from 
molestation. Music resounded in its courts, and songs of jUbilant mirth 
were echoed in its gem-adorned and pearl-frcscoed apartments. The busts-of 
honest Patriots, genuine Philanthropists, and disinterested Social Reformers 
ornamented its corridors and enriched its galleries, from Enoch the seventh -
from Adam down to the last Reformer who expired on the blushing threshold and 
sun-lit door-step of the Hillenial morn of world-wide Liberty, Universal 
Equality, and Unimpeachable Fraternity. Its sun shone in unnettling 
brilliance, casting a halo of supernal glory around this peerless Paradise, 
from which no hapless Adam," with downcast looks, and no tearful Eve, with 
dishevelled tresses, even went forth in mournful exile to lament their 
apostasy, or to deplore their sad and bitter fall. There were no corrugated 
brows, no wrinkled features, and no tear-stained countenances even once seen 
throughout the whole of this glorious place. Cherubim and Seraphim mingled 
with its residents and associated with its charming and exalted denizens • 
. 
Its fountains flowed with the nectar, ambroaia, and nepenthe. Sultry heat 
and chilling frost never once pained or inconvenienced its blessed 
inhabitants •.. Its floors were inlaid with mother of pearl, rubies and 
sapphires. Its walls were hung with pictures and tapestried with figures 
of rarest art and most exquisite workmanship. The children of its citizens 
gambolled with the frolicsome la~bs and frisky fawns that roved on its 
flowery leas, and disported in its blooming gardens. Its youths were 
redolent with health buoyant with mirth, and exuberant with pleasure, purity, 
and enjoyment. There was no sickness, no weakness, no languor, no lassitude, 
and no weariness,in any of its people. Sin, and therefore, sorrow, were 
aliens for evermore. Agony and Death had no place there; they were found 
in other countries, and banished for ever to that abyss of woe - the Satanic 
rcaiono - the deep, unfathomed pit of dark despair, so far different to thic 
land of pure bliss - this unsophisticat~d home of Love, the unblemished 
Sanctuary of Peace, and the perennial asylum of Perfect Rest and Complete 
Satisfaction. I awoke, and behold it was a dream!' 
'. 
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AFPEiillrx IX 
--
liei>1:::;papers Hnd thp La,", 1861-1881 
The repeal of the Stamp Act in 1855 removed the single most 
. . 
repressive piece of newspaper legislation from the British statute books, 
whilst the rescinding of the Advertisement and Paper Duties in 1853 and 1861 
..: . 
respectively rendered newspapers cheaper to produce and to buy.· 1861, how~verl 
did not mark the ending of all legislation relating to newspapers and their 
production. This appendix will briefly examine the legal position of news-
papers and journals between 1861 and 1.881 firstly.in relation to their content 
and secondly with reference to the ways in which they were produced. 
u 
i.. Libel and the security system. 
During the latter half of the nineteenth century laws relating to 
libellous reporting, particularly such libel as was considered 'seditious', 
. 
were considerably relaxed. Although Fox's Act of 17921 had shifted the locus 
of decisionmaking in libel cases from judges to jury, the law remained 
oppressive,· as Richard Carlile's petition to the House of Commons in February 
1819· complaining of the powers to 'hold to bail in cases of libel', and 
.. 2 
urging the House to repeal 'the said grevious and oppressive law' reminds us. 
By the end of that year, however, George III had introduced even more draconian 
measures to stem radical disaffection in his realm. Two of the notorious 
'Six Acts' of December 1819 related directly to the repression of 'seditious 
1ibels,3, a term which was then defined specifically in terms of anti-
Government agitation as material 
'tending to bring into Hatred or Contempt the Person 
of his Majesty, nis Heirs or Successors, or the ·Regent or 
the Government and Constitution of the United Kingdom, as 
by Law establish~d, or either House of Parliament, or to excite 
His f1ajesty's Subjects to attempt the Alteration of any ~htter 
in Church or State as by.Law establi~hcd, otherwise than by 
lawful means •••• ,4 
1. For a discussion of the libel laws in the 18th century consult Lubanz, H.f1., 
'Public Opinion comes of nge:·rcform of the libel law in the eighteenth 
century', m.derv TOclo.y viii,July 1958, PP. 453.-61. 
2. Jonrn~ls of tho Hou~(~ of COr.U:10;:;:, Vol.75, (1820),p.82. 
3. 60 Geo III c.U and 60 Gco III c.9. 
4. 60 Gco III c.8. 
In spite of the liwitations imposed by thin Act, which outlived its 
~ 
contem~orary, the stamp Act, the main course of concern for newspaper 
proprietors, editors, journalists,' printers and distributors lay in the laws 
respecting libel against 'private character'. This law was amended and 
consolidated in 1843, when Lord Campbell steered through some important 
concessions to those still engaged in his original profession of journalism. 
The 1843 Act distinguished between the publishing of defamatory libel, 
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punishable by-imprisonment of up to one year, and the publishing of d~famatorJ 
libel known to be false, which carried a maximum penalty of two years imprison-
ment. In the latter case an apology would be accepted as admissible 
evidence in the mitigation of damages. Furthermore a clause was inserted which 
enabled a defendant to plead that the published libel was in the public 
interest.1 As a result of the 1792 and 1843 Acts it became increasingly 
more difficult for magistrates to prosecute in cases of libel by newspapers; 
indeed, of the forty two ex officio applications filed between 1808 and 1810, 
for example, twenty six were never brought to a ~rosecution.2 If by the 
late 1860's ~he libel statutes remained oppressive in England, Wales and 
Ireland, and slightly less so in Scotland, it had become abundantly clear 
that, as a strate~J of press control, repression had failed. 
Newspaper, however, were reminded occasionally of the dangers 
ef private 1ibe1 prosecutions. In July 1872 Barlow, }fuyor of Longton, 
and Hulse, presiding magistrate, took legal action against \nlliam Owen and 
the Potteries Exa~iner for publishing a 'libellous' article criticising the 
customary annual hiring system at Longton, indicating that they expected 
damages of no less than £2,000. 3 .In the face of this first challenge from 
the law and local employers to his newly re-established newspaper, Owcn 
called upon the support of the '12,000 workmen that call the Rxrunlner Tm~IR 
paper,4 by establishing an emerf,cncydcfence fund. Within the first month 
1. '6 and 7 Vict. c.96 
2. Asquith It in Boyce G., CurrM J., \vinG'ilto P.,(Eds.) Newspnncr lIl!'ltor:" 
from thn 17th cpnturv to the nresent day, (1978), p.112. 
3. Potteries I·;:m.'7lin0r 6 .T1l.ly 1072, 20 July 1872. 
4. ibid. 6 July 1872' 
~,,",!,~-'-.----.-
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£59.5.2. had been contributed to the fun~, the sum reaching £443. 2.7. by 
.. 1 
November 1872. The full amOltnt, however, was never achieved, and the 
libel case seriously weakened the financial position of Owen's new Co-operative 
printing society during its first year of operation. 
Throughout the 1870's a spate of other libel cases against 
newspapers tested various aspects of the 1792 and 1843 Acts. In 1875 action 
was taken by a radical Alderman in Devonport" against the secretary of the 
local Conservative Association and proprietor of the Western Globe on the 
grounds that the paper had reported alleged malpractices at the local school 
- board election~. As the plaintiff did not deny the specific charges made 
against him by the defendant, the case was discharged with costs for the 
newspaper~ The legal precedent set by this case strengthened considerably 
the rights of editors to publish reports of a politically contentious natura, 
provided that they could prove them to be true in a court of law. A further 
clause of the 1842 Act waS clarified in February 1876 when, in Reg. v ~ 
Worlq, it was decided that action could not be brought before a court with a 
view to receiving apologies alone. The.prosecution, once instituted, would 
have to take its course and no compromise would be allo~led between the parties 
involved 'the object of such a proceeding being not the vindication of 
character, but the repressicn of scandalous libels'~ In December of the 
same year an Irish incident resulted in a legal distinction b~ing made between 
a 'libel' which could be proved to be true and a newspaper report which could 
be interpreted as an incitement to others to commit a crime. An attack in 
the Freeman's Journal of 27 April 1876 and the Cork Examiner of 13 April 
1876 upon the harshness of the treatment meted out to Irish tenants by a 
• particularly notorious land agent was shown in court not to be libellous. 
Nevertheless, the proprietor of the papers which had published the reporto 
was prosecuted on the groundo that the tone of the reports was such that 
'that they may be regarded as sUGGesting approval in the event of the plaintiffs 
assination. 4 
ibid. 
COX'R 
ibid. 
ibid. 
27 July 1872 to 2 November 1872. 
CrjM1n~1 C~ Vol.XII. 1071-74 (1075), pp.407-10 
Vol. XIIl, 1074-77 (1878), p.305. 
p.3l0" 
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The law of libel, therefore, wfs still difficult, even treacherous, 
ground for newspapers dUring the 1860's and 1810's. In 1880-1, however, 
a major consolidation of the libel laws was made following the submission 
of the report of the Select Committee on the Law of Libel which met between 
August 1819 and July 1880. This report sugee'sted impottant reforms in 
three main areas of the libel laws. Firstly, that the accurate reporting 
of the proceedings of legal public meetings 'for the public benefit should be 
considered privileged, except in the case of a defendant refusing to print a 
'reasonable letter, or statement of explanation or contradiction by or on 
behalf of such plaintiff or prosecutor,.l Secondly,that no criminal libel 
prosecution should be taken against the proprietor, publisher, editor or any 
other pers~n responsible for the publication of a newspaper, without the prior 
permission' of the Attorney General. Finally, that 1;he name and address of 
every newspaper proprietor should be registered at the office of the 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 2 The tightening up of the libel law 
in 1880-1 rendered it even more difficult for private individuals to prosecute 
a newspaper on the grounds of libel; in,fact, of eighty two applications to 
the Attorney General between 1884 and 1888 for permission to proceed with 
libel actions, only twenty seven were granted, and of these only six ended 
with prosecution. 3 
Whilst remaining a threat to editorial freedom throughout the 
period 1861-1881, the efficacy of libel law as a means of controlling the content 
of news papers declined sharply. This process was accel.erated in 1869 when, 
after a long campaign, an important corollary clause of the 1819 Act was 
repealed. Clause Eight of Sidmouth, Castlereagh and Eldon's 60 Geo.IIl c.9 
Act had required all newspapers of no more than two sheets and selling for 
leas than sixpence to register a Recognisance or a Bond of £200 if in London, 
or £100 elsewhere in the provinces as a surety against any fine imposed by a 
1. 'Report from the Select Corr~ittee on the Law of Libel, with the 
Proceedings of the Committee, (1880), p.l. 
2. ibid. 
3. 'Return of Applications for his fiat made to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions under Sec,~ of·42 cnd 43 Vict. c.60. (the Newspaper Libel und 
Registration Act 1881)', (1888). 
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prosecutor for libel. The penalty for not paying the security was set at 
. ., 1 
a £20 fine for the first offence and banishment for the second. In July 
1830 the punishment of banishment for successive offences was abolished, but 
the security bond was. raised to £300 in London and £200 in t'he provinces. 2 
The major significance of this.amendment, however~ lay in its decision to 
.. . 
limit the power'of obtaining damages for libel from the security to actions 
taken against editors, conductors or proprietors of newspapers, thereby 
. . 
exon~rating all pri~ters and compositors from any guilt or damages. 3 
In June 1849 newspaper reformers organised into a new pressure 
group, the Newspaper Stamp Abo1i tion Committee, demanded more s\-leeping changes 
in legislation relating to the content of newspapers than was envisaged in the 
Act of 1830. The object of the new group was 
'to obtain the exemption of the Press from all 
taxation, and its emancipation from all control, 
except that of a Court 'of Law.' 4 
They campaigned for not merely the repeal of the Stamp Act but for the total 
.. abolition of 60 Geo III c~9 and 1 Gulielmi c. 73, thus removing entirely the 
, 
Security System. Until 1861 certain reformers, Ayrton for example, adhered 
to this maximalist programme, whilst others pursued a more moderate single-
issue campaign against the Stamp Act. After the repeal of the latter in 1861, 
however, much of the enthusiasm for further reforms flagged, and the campaign 
for the removal of the Security System lost much of its dynamism. Apathy 
continued until Charles Brad1auch' s National Heforrner bc.came the subject of a 
libel prosecution in 1868. The major test case revived the reform movement, 
and the renewed campaign, together with Bradlaueh's brilliant self-defence, 
which eventually led the prosecution to abandon the case, contributed greatly 
to the repeal of the Security System in July 1869.5 
1. 60 Geo III c.9. 
2. I Gulielmi IV c.73. 
'3. 1 Gulielmi IV c.73 and Collet C.D. Histor~r of ,the Taxes en Kno\.rJedp.'c, 
(1933), p.218. 
4. Collet op.cit. p.190. 
5. ibid. pp. 200-18 for an account of Bradlaugh's trial. 
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The 1869 package formally repealed all 9X parts of a number of laws directly 
or indirectly affecting the content of newspapers, including 36 Geo.III c.8, 
39 Geo IV c.9, 11 Geo IV and I Gulielmi IV c.13, 6 and 1 Gulielrni IV c.16, 
2 and 3 Vict. c.12, 5 and 6 Vict. c.82, and 16 and 11 Vict. 
ii. Liability, Embezzlement and the Protection of Funds. 
The" second major body of legislation relating to newspapers pertained 
to the managerial cond~tions under which they wexe produced. Until the 
early 1810's many newspapers, and virtually all distributing and most 
merchant concerns were conducted by individual or small family or private 
firms.l The Potteries Examiner until 1871 and the "'orkman's Advocate 
until 1816 were conducted upon such informal bases, with unlimited liability 
for losses in the event of bankruptcy or dissolution. Others, the Beehive 
being an important example, were established as companies with limited 
liability from the early 1860's. At the time of their establishment or 
reorganisation labour newspapers were registered either as Industrial and 
Provident Societies or as Limited Joint-Stock Companies. The law relating 
to these separate forms of organisation Mill be examined in reverse order. 
An Act legalising the extension of limited liability to most joint-
stock companies in various areas of manufacturing industry was passed in 1895.2 
but the Act was not universally adopted among smaller firms for over fifteen 
years. The Limited Liability Act enabled companies with capital divided 
into shares of a nominal value of not less than ten pounds to register for 
" limited liability. "In 1862, the Companies Act consolidated the 1855 Act, 
particularly in relation to the liability of individual ~hareholders in the 
overall liability of a comp~~y at the time of its dissolution. 3 The position 
of industrial and Provident Societies a~d th~ir members, however, was not so 
secure'. An Act of 18624 strengthened the, 1855 Friendly Societies" Act, and 
in 1869 the twenty fourth clause of the 1855 Act , whicn referred to the 
1. Cole G.D.H. and Pontgato R. The Common Pr->.onle (1911), p.331. 
2. 18 and 19 Vict. c.63 
,. 25 and 16 Vict. c.89 
4. 25 and 16 Vict. c.87 
protection of Friendly Society ~Unds, ~~s extended to include the funds of 
1 Trade Unions, an amendment which was to remain in force until 1 August 1870. 
Many aspects of the liability of Friendly Society menbers, however, were 
not clarified until .the passing of the Friendly Societies Act of 1875. 
This adt stipulated that no trustee was to be liable to make good any 
deficiency in society funds other thnn for money received personnll~, and 
that amalgamation or ~ransfers could not prejttdice the rights of any creditor;3 
The act also empowered the Chief Registrar to intervene in the case of a 
society whose funds were deemed to be insufficient to meet existing claims 
The act also empowered the Ch~ef Registrar to intervene in the case of a 
society whose funds were deemed to be insufficient to meet existing c1aims,4 
and to order the dissolution of the society. The Staffordshire Co-operative 
Newspaper and General Printing Society Limited, registered as an industrial 
and Provident Society, for example, survived from 1871 until September 1878. 
No evidence exists to suggest that the Registrar General intervened to 
dissolve the society, but the liabilities of the society on the date of 
dissolution amounted to £833.19.10. Assets, however, were assessed at 
£566.8.8., whilst share capital totalled £921. 7. 9. 5 
Another form of protection conceded to the managers and proprietors 
of newspapers, whether individually, Joint Stock or Friendly Society based, 
was the gradual extension of legislation pertaining to fraud and embezzlement. 
Punishment for fraud was extended in 1858 to include sections 16 and 24 of the 
1855 Act6, whilst a decade later the Larceny and Embezzlement Act reduced 
the expense and the delay of 1e6d1 action in cases of embezzlement by clerks 
or servants of a company.7 This latter Act, however, did not specify whether 
embezzlement moneys could be returned to the parent society or company. 
Such·ambiguities in the fraud laws could.prove injurious to small newspaper 
1. ;2 and 33 Vict. c.61 . 
2. 38 and 39 Vict. c.60., clause 16 paragraph 10. 
3. ibid. clause 24 paragraph 5. 
4. ibid. clause 25 p3X~~aph 86. 
5. 'Staffordshire Co-operative Newspaper and General Printin~ Society 
Limited. Instrument of Dicsolution, Septe~ber 1878.' FS8/29/l426,pp.4-5. 
6. 21 and 22 Vict. c.101. 
7. 31 and 33 Vict'. 0116. 
~~~ ~~~ -~ ~~. -~~.~--------
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, 
societies and companies. 'l'he Potter}es Examip.~, for example, suffered 
serious loss by embezzle~Gnt in its first year of operation under the aegis 
of the Staffordshire Co-operative Newspaper and General Printing Company 
Limited, when in April 1872 Thomas Jones, Society Treasurer, vanishe~ wit~ 
£188. 1.6t of tbe Society funds.1 The money was never retrieved. In 1875, 
after the submission of the report of the Royal Commission on Friendly 
Societies of 1870 - 1874, laws relating to fraud were extended. As a 
result, punishment for embezzlement from Friendly Societies was, for a summary 
conviction, set at a maximum of £20 plus costs, in addition to which the 
defendant was to repay all of the money embezzled, in default of which the 
defendant was to be imprisoned with or without hard labour, for a period 
2 
not exceeding three months. 
1. Potteries Examin~ 18 April 1872, 28 September 1872. 
2. 38 and 39 Vict. c.59, clause 16 paragraph 9. 
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